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" * By PETER GLADSTONE SMITE
t ;

•••- A GENTS of~ South' Afiie^s security jiolice

.

ft- haye raidedlie Lptidou

"

:
f*Bde= -

.

,

j
Apartheid Movement and ^plen ai file cpntain-

--Tog himdredsiof‘iiaiues ahd'addres$es o£peppler

n contact with the movemerit.J : , ; ; V:
'

!£-V ?•

The raid, on tfe hea%uartfos, -iff CtorRjte Street; ,

Holborn, wasin daylight, wheirthe oflk»W^"opeiLTh€? •

- le was snatched from the desk of^M^vEffi^ de KeySei^ .'

/

he executive secretary, while heriram 'Was mh)c^ipie(L -

It contained private, tele-

i

... .. /• •;• .V; .
/ -

. .-'•
.

•

i ;

:
-

.

- ..hone numbers of/l^Rs/wh**: Gomxffimwtealtb. ~ police - forces
upport the movement 'and. ’get ^co^)pferatjpn -irtmi-'Scotland

• - etails of speakers, writers*-1 Yard amatfcr of routine.1 •:

-.rgamsers and sympathisers : The Somh. Afriw'^Mfe in
l public life. ‘

. Loqdon
_
watch ' Hie.! movements-

The agents are srtspecteij of "*§?' S&SS
anetrating the1

. -movement, with i
of.

;
African

lies posing, as .voluntary wor- treeaim. - mqveaaents. : In. ^ ..the

3rs and of- keeping ' watcb oq. .past , • -™sg r ft??.. HM*
e premises. . i

offices- - w . AxFican. ;
guerrilla

- - -
;
movemenja/sppporting -tte. Pan

: ILPs in the- Civil Liberties- African. . Congress -^-and^seized
roup have a growing concern at ^dociunenfe" - . - :

‘—ne apparent impunity -WitJi
1

: •

- 5K .&& Crimes unsolt>edi ‘. '

• -erne Office has bulky files ©nu •' 1
. • - ,.<» i'

•

• - — -- •’ Ostensibly •: these •• raftSP are
;
- -ome Uffice has milky tiles onu ...

r\ 5 such agents active in Lon- 0
yet there is no record . of. -taw

iy of them having been prose* the
.ted for espionage, '.••’•. .v. red

4 Unofficial help '.
'

investigated as burglaries ./by
the VCjC£>..'- Bat these

,

Is >no
recoil of ..’the crimes. • being
cleared, Up and. the- Anti-Apar-
theids Movement

,
hag .- not

bothered to; report •* the’ .latest*

mid to "the polios. .

Recently Mr. -AvromShprr/ a
The official policy at Scotland- . «T.

- ird is non-co-operation with _ tv^eiuiy Bax Avrora
£- Sooth African security

.

Lon^n ,stndent,was ap
jlice. It has long •beejr'sns-r .<rnewionea m . Lond«i

-icted that individual members 6 '

the Special

t&e J _
:

undet :~.di]p!^Hb£jdic.~ "''coyest ^
, delicate I : ..ppE&rad ';

'^

ence.ASmstry.hnf&oiln^iqii id:-

loove-anywhere^. c .*: - -5 -

n ^^'sucfiv pernifts' are' Tefhsed
following ..file isoastia . allega-
tionsit isfikelythatthBofficers
concerned will be brought back <

to LMdoh. &D& ^replacecL
. . |

V It fei probabTe 43ie Rns-
’

.sians feared .that; after Sir Alec’s
wurmng lflst Week the' Foteign
OfiiceV.int^ids to expel more
Soviet diplomats. ' Their, dennn-

• eKrtioii in the SovietHGoVeraioent
' newspaper amoants.to-a 1 dipit
' matic. pre-eipptiVe write. ^

In . JUne Brttam tiedared two
Rossia.tr •diplomats ;npt except-,
able because, -they; had mduiged
in “inteSligence operetkfe^.'Tbe
Rassians promptly eiptuled two

:
ot Britaijrs men from .^opcow-

SSJviet 'diplomat^ whcr^tDavel
‘(nore thaij 35ttm'les'o'ut ’oi’^toa-
don-, are ne^'red in^iifiHrin.'tiie

British anthorities. British- dip-

lomais in Moscow ne«i' ho7/get
permission'

:
'. beftee travelling

more- than 25- miles -outside the
-tfa$taJ>{; '£\ \^C'.M '

?•

^e^rigantic ^G-B. organis*.
f€onrin Russia^-;-caa-easily ikeep

Brifisfi aduiter —inteiligeace,
whitih. : operates. . on. ar- nmch
fimbUer."-acal^ipB ' difficuJhr; ‘ih;

.
keeping watch vBEtfiie dnmoreds;
otSovietand diplOr

plunge;, from' 10,000ft . at
nhpJl. instead ;of ;the.piann«i

19 m.pJbu The recovery carrier
Okinawa' warned the aeronauts

:

“Be - prepared ... for., a- hard
hrqpacL''- '

. Mission,' control
'.
re-

peated: v “Be reqdy for hard
impact:” /-' ' ^.

'

" There Were' thiBling. dose-up
tetevisipn. pictuns looMng 'down
on the^paoecraft.ks . it. fell into
water* but' it- quickly bobbed hp
again after making the .biggest
splash, ever jseen -on a'

1

return
fromr«Mioe.:: '..:

.

:

.
• •

- Helioopters: ; .
were -overhead

immediately. .-and .teams of swim-
ers jiimped down into the four-

1 >f(lAV IlMWlOn AMlI 4iVnil w% 1

-Wi«W
t
MnlUXUil. ; .-<UWl UlO

Impact, .tbe' mission commander
. <3oi. David ; Scott S9; . reported

:

M We are aU OJC” ;-'v ,

:-A* .niisripn ooatrol im Booston

:

"rigars Were fit immediately, and
there was ippjause.-

;
aiid cheers

from all ,those 'who had followed'

^Continued on Back Page, Cot 8

:
Maxwell writ

s w lnqui^
~ VSnnday Trfegraph Reporter ;

.''•Mr... ; Rrfjert 'Maxwell,
Labour : M.P. : and : former' bead

.
of Pergaxqoa '•Press,;* has issued
anotbep.^ighCburt '-writ''over the

1

.
Department of' Trade and

. Ba-
^dustry’s investigation , into Perg-.
'ampn and .-me .• IntemaSonal'
Earning Systems Corporation.

:

'-He.seeks mi iiuiinction against

:

-the' inspectors, Mr. Owen Stable,

jQ.CL and Sir
.
Ronald -LeaeK’*®-,

^tfattring^them “Jrom.ihfonrarig
.the department other than by 'm-‘
terip or 'final, report*, bf m^tteis
coming to their knowledge teod-

'

mg Io.-.^qw. that offenc^ had
been committed -by Mr. ’ SIax-
•welLn- ;

-.The. writ 'also-claims an order
to' stop : the inspectors '*. cop-

tta^ .with. an ' investigatiim.
under .the I948 Compames' A!ct

mtn the affairs of perganion’and
SternatibnajU . '.

. . ;

’ ' '

;
;

7

'

. By A. J. TRAVERS
TM7R. CHRISTOPHER SWABEY, 44, the formej:

,
Lieuten-

ant-Cbmm^tier* who was dismissed from the Royal
Navy m 1956 for indecent assault, Ixas won his lS-year
fight for a“ re-hearing: of. his—'^-r

—'

'

r-r—:— ——

• He' has been told' In a' Jetter NAVY FINES
from ifr- Peter Kirk. Pariia- r\ a -qm irriTTlAT1
meatary Under-Seq-etary for. r A ll i 1 11V!
fhe. ! Npy, that it ;is to be ^ -

A T --t-,* t
referred to the Conrt Martial SA1 jHiSMrjlv
Appeals Court.

’

Yesterday, Mr. Swabey, who By DESMOND WETTERN
bves in Chelsea, told, me: . “I. Naval Correspondent
.am delighied. It is what:I;and TaA’rTMnc i

;to.w. , -57

^ COT I8-22.

y r-y •

'

:

7A^ny7:^i'..
:- 8^ ,iens«-.,..«.-.^blLv

•
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y

1—~1f% C"'A*f,T 12. Letters
*12 ‘ 8SbtttB|ing ... 24/

7^‘ v .

.-'By. -CO^EXXK MMB: v4 Mwie «.^ T3:

i AV-i.rV.'. Ridge.

;

Nature 'i*:

anti; ,:-/ ‘

7Fei«iiiij- 34

i:
?v;^er^r 4-^;

By.BE^W^TWDl^^ ?**&&<?*

w

J S^TODArS BROADCASTING2B

my supporters have been asking
for/ aljhthese years. X am very
Confident about the- ootcome:”

The'hearing is expected' to be

.

held in the . autumn. ..

Finding quashed. . .7.- J 7,

.'Mri Swabey- was. .'first court-

martialled ia 1850. .ob. a charge.;
,oF iodecency with -a /Naval .'rat-,

.ing,. He.-was -atguittedf hut con-,

victed- of '-behaviour.' vnbecom-.
' iog an .^officer. This finding was j

quashed
1

by the Admiralty five

weeks later- ' ;
. ,y_

7.7$ix yearsplater, 'after-: Mr.;
•Swabey. had takep cqmiriand .pf.

thg/tank. landing cr.aft Redoubt,
he' was accused by a sub-lieu-

' tenant, of a “ sexnal. assault”

'

• h-
i
taxi. / . .

. . . ,

"nils '/court"" martial, . which
found .*Mr,.'Swabey guilty^ was
.held -in, Malta where -the fact of

.

.hi^. ’earlier conrt martial was:
welt known; /This - -point ,liasr

’

always been ^phasised by Mr.
'Swabey-.

:

iTh'e-jate Sir Geoffrey ' Law- -

retire,, '." Q.CL,

.

;
and/ -'Sir; . peter

RawliDSon, 1

. the presea t Attorney
/General, in • a -joint,submisskm to'

;the Admiralty in 1961, said the
venue of the court . ; martial

„.**:virtuaUjr.i made a fair',, trial

impossible.”
' * :

Glimmer of hope
: If*was. not nntfi May thiS year.
that -Mr. Swabey saw a gfrmraer
/of ..hope.’ Hieh Sir -Geoffrey
.'Howe, tire Sol iritor-Gcn eral , said

1
-

Others was no: legal objectiop/ tb-

.the case being, referred tv the-
;-Ctonrt.'Martial, Appels- Coaiti'.

,. j

/ " The
"
'dedrioa toi rereri .

- Hre-s
/matter/td. the court Was. taken-.
f1»y • Lord Carringtpn, . 'Secrrfaiy -

X^Defenee, after. mj interview
TMv.i Swabey "had \\^ Mri -.Kirk’
•dn .May 2fl; .. - :- •

By DESMOND WETTJERN
Naval Correspondent

RATINGS in Boyal Navy
..framing establishments

iu .Portsmouth ..who have
• bbeh. seBihg life insurance
to

:
fellow sailors—some - are

said to be earning £10 -a

week as agents—have been
v fined-by tBefr’captamV

'

Offiaally .tiiere is nothing to
prevent an- officer or rating sell-

mg anything privately; but they
mast/wve permission from' the
captain ttf" the ship, or establish-
ment

This -is. to prevent senior rat-
ings abusing: .their .position by
inducing juniors :.to -bay things
they may' not want or : cannot
afford. It also stops men indulg-

ing in
!| private business activities

at the expefase of their - naval
duties.

‘ The naval authorities at Ports-
mouth. do. not feel that the in-

Lsurancfc.;.' company ..concerned,
wbicli/has not been, named, was
to blame.;...

LATE NEWS

DENISE : POLICE
.OFFER DEAL

At HaV*eW Police
; ^JX

late .last night, -DeL Chttf
Suptv White said: . "U the
eoman-’is prepared to leave
he oabv somewhere where t
«n «»Uoet her and not he
here, herself„ 1 will' accept":

• IILSTER BOMB
-

•alfc
•

' W-
:

' resident
m&h^rzte at Ouui^b, Tu hos-
81*1 after bomh eipJocfed ot
oooe. • . A

Army-police base at Springfield
Road, West Belfast.

It bas been under regular ter-

rorist attacks fbr months and
was bombed before the shooting.

‘BLOODY MURDER ’

Mr. Thornton was a Catholic
Mr. Patrick Kennedy, the Re-
publican Labour M.P. at Stor-
mont For Falls, described the
shooting as “ bloody murder.”

The shooting in an already
extremely tense Catholic area

of Belfast; will- probably be used
as an excuse by the local LRA.
to rouse the already resentful

local people into further demon-
strations against the Army’s
presencen

Last night troops fired rubber
bullets to combat a small crowd,
mainly youths, who attacked the
security base, with stones and
torn-up paving stones. The
crowd had made' sporadic at-

tacks with, missiles on the
station during the afternoon.

Rioters sealed -off the Falls

Road ip- the Catholic district with
overturned vehicles, which they
set alight Paving stones .and

1

iron gratings were removed -lo

pelt Army patrols.

Petrol bombs were thrown
from behind the blazing barri-

cade,- which blocked the road at
the junction with Leeson Street
Behind the bomb throwers,
youths loaded the bombs and

Contained on Back Page, CoL 4

ENGLAND LEAD
IN TEST

India were aU out for 212 in

their first innings in the Second
Test at Old Traffortf yesterday.
This left them 174 runs behind
England. -

Norman -Gifford- will take no
Further part in' tiie Test Gifford
a left arm spin bowler, -‘has
fractured his/ mft thumb in the
match, it was -confirmed yester-
day after an. X-ray.

Michael Melford and
"

• • - - «L J; Warr—P.26.

.

POLICE TRACE
BABY DENISE:

HAND OVER
PLEA TO ‘MARY’

SUNDAY TELEGRAPH REPORTER

ESSEX police revealed, last night that they

know the whereabouts of the kidnapped

baby, Denise Weller, snatched from her pram

outside a shop in Har- 7~™

l0£ °“ J"ly
5; N.A.L.G.O.

Det. Chief Supt. Leu
White, head of Essex C.LD., T//1'TIP 17/1 jp
said the police knew that a \ %J± £j FUll
woman named “ Mary ”

S£yHalfield Herts' had EUROPE
In an appeal on television

he said: “We know she has

the chOd and we appeal for

her to come forward.” He
added that the woman had
recently lost a baby of her
own, and he realised that

she was undergoing great

mental anguish.

Teams of detectives were
despatched to the Hertfordshire

area a few days ago, but because
police .were certain they knew
the whereabouts of the kidnap-

per they asked for no details of

this to be made public.

. Denise, aged five mouths, was
snatched from her pram outside

a chemist's shop in Broadwalk,
Harlow, last Friday week at

10J5 a m. Her. mother, Mrs. Fat
Weller: 24, was inside buying
baby food at the time. .

Telephone call

DeL-Chief Supt White trav-

elled from Harlow to Hatfield at
top speed last night after a man
had telephoned Hatfield police
saying his wife “ Mary ” had the
child and that a TV. appeal
could persuade her to give it

back, and then hung up.

Mr. White immediately
approved a television message
for iransmsson gvng the poire
headquarters number, Hatfield.

65211, and took a car for the
19 mle cross-country emergency
journey-

.On- Friday Denise's .mother,
Mre, Patrida ^Weller, -24, pushed
no^-^smpty pram to the same
chemist’s shop in a re-enactment
which the police hoped would
yield farther clues.

Fifty yachts

blown over
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Southend inshore lifeboat
spent several hours saving the
crews of capsized sailing
dinghies after. sudden gusts and
high winds pushed nearly 50
boats over in the Thames

.

Estuary yesterday.

One yacht was sliced in half
by a trawler in a squalL Two
anglers were found clinging to

Southend pier after their boat
had capsized.

Official Forecast—Back Page

By Our Industrial Staff

rpHE executive of the
J. National and Local
Government Officers Asso-
ciation yesterday voted 29
to 26 in favour of Britain

entering the Common
Market.
This means that the 450.000-

sfrong union’s bloc vote will be
cast for Europe at the T.U.C.
Congress at Blackpool next
month.

Its decision could influence
other “ white collar ” unions. A
N.A.L.G.O. offidal said last

night that they wonld support
a pro-market call dne to be
tabled by the 100.000-strong

Clerical and Administrative
Workers Union.

HOPES RAISED
Yesterday’s vote overturned a

derision at the NAL.G.O. con-

ference earlier this summer
when delegates voted against
entry unless it could be- shown
to be in the interests of mem-
bers and Britain.

This had raised the hopes ot
the anti-marketeers who antici-

pate a majority at the T.U.C
Congress. They include the two
biggest unions. Transport and
General Workers and engineers.

Bat the NAX.G.O. decision
will not affect the vote at the
Labour Party Conference. The
union is not affiliated to the
party.

Sudan official

'kidnapped'
The Sudanese Embassy in

Kampala declined to comment
yesterday on reports that a
senior Sudanese official had
been kidnapped in Uganda for
possible exchange with Rolf
Steiner, the West German
mercenary who is on trial in.

Khartoum.

It has been reported to the
police, however, that a Sudanese
treasury official named Tawfik
M. Halim M disappeared ” in the
early hours of Thursday morning
while visiting a Kampala night
club with friends. He was on
holiday in Uganda.—AP.

‘Britons In Sndan row'—P. 2.

THE
KfBURG
DAILY.

Every dayaBQACVC10 leaves

.Heathrow forJohannesburg. On Mondays,

Tuesdays and Fridays at 8.15pm. arid on

Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and

Sundays at 9-00 pm. Ask vour. travel

agent or ring BQ\C for details.

takesgoodcaieofyou.
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oviet bloc

ans joint

money system
By JOHN MOSSMAN in Moscow

T^HE Soviet Union and her seven partners in
A C.O.M.E.C.O.N. (Cou(Council for Mutual Econ-

omic Assistance) the East European trading

group, stated yesterday that agreement had
been reached on economic integration for the

next 20 years.

" Did you know that every
British child is taught how to

spy with his little eye.

BISHOPS IN

POLAND
SPEAK OUT
By CHRISTOPHER RUSSELL

Communist Affairs
Correspondent

rpHE Bishops of the

J. Ro.man Catholic Church
in Poland have reaffirmed
the Church's right to “full
frf jdom and the liberty to

fuF.l its mission according
to its nature and calling.’'

In an important restatement
of the Church's attitude on
relations with the Communist
State, the Bishops demand
religious freedom, not only for

the Roman Catholic Church.
•' but for every human being, no
matter what his creed is, and
also for other religious com-
munities.'*

The Bishops summarise their

attitude tn the “normalisation”
of relations with the Polish
Government in a statement
which has recently reached the

West. It is the most compre-
hensive and most strongly
worded statement, on relations

between Church and State to

be published in a Communist
count rv.

CHANGES ACCEPTED
The Bishops, accepting the

political changes that have taken
place in Poland since the 3959-

45 war, add : “The Church
wishes to serve the nation in the

new circumstances.”

They had no intention of play-

ing a political role. “ The
Church in Poland, and the Epis-

copate which serves it, do not
wish to create a political opposi-

tion and are not mobilising social

forces for a fight against the
constitutionally established
system."

On the other, hand, the
Church "cannot recognise any
doctrine which is based on mat-
erialist assumption and which
aims at atheising the com-
munity.”

SECRET ORDERS
The Bishops cal! on the Gov-

ernment to revoke the secret
instructions and other regula-
tions dealing with the Church
and the Clergy. The Episcopate
should be consulted before anv
new laws affecting the Church’s
position .are passed and_ the
joint Church -State commission
should be revived.

When Mr. Gierek succeeded
Mr. Gomulka as Communist
party leader last December he
at once indicated a readiness to

improve relations with the
Roman Catholic Church. Little

progress has so far been made.

The Soviet Communist
party newspaper Pravda
devoted more than a page
to the economic programme
which indicates its main
hope of greater co-operation
in the economic field will be
through the creation of free
convertibility of member
states' currencies, based on
the convertible rouble.

The programme was
adopted at a three-day Come-
con conference in Bucharest
last week between representa-
tives from the Soviet Union,
Bulgaria, Hungary. Czecho-
slovakia. East Germany, Mon-
golia, Poland and Rumania.
The paper said': “ During 3973

the C.M.E.A. member States will

jointly draw up provisions and
rules For implementing measures
to introduce convertability of
the collective currency Ithe. con-
vertible rouble) into the national
currencies of tbc member States
and the reciprocal rcmver lability

of national currencies."

The Rouble remains frozen to
the West, however. It. is the first

time it has been made conver-
tible since Comecon was fanned
in 1949.

Trade boost

The programme said that, as
the “collective cuIrenes

-" power
increased, member states
intended to use it in their
accounts with third countries

Tn Moscow, economic obser-
vers said the freeing of the
rouble within the Communist
Bloc countries would give a big
boost to trade. Economic ex-
changes had until now been
hindered bv “lack of purchasing
flexibility from state to state."

By 1973 it was hoped the
Eastern European countries
would Far the first time be able
to shop among themselves with
a generally accepted means oF
payment.

Joint enterprises

The programme also foresaw
jointly-built enterprises, co-

operation in prospecting, eco-
nomic forecasting and stan-
dardisation of machine systems,

This was explained by
western nhcprvers in Moscow
and unofficial Russian sources
as a Soviet move to give a much
needed example to the world of
unitv within thp Soviet bloc.

The programme made a point
of staring that the Future integ-
ration would proceed “on the
basis of respect For state sover-
eignty. independence and nat-
ional interests.” This was dearly
thrown in for Rumanian con-
sumption as the Rumanians in

the past have remained aloof to

Comecon integration plans.

The Comecon plan is the

rpsult of two years’ extensive
study on how to join the know-
how' oF the Eastern bloc coun-
tries and to achieve morp co-

operation with experts from
nther countries especially the
West

WORLD CHESS
Twelve chess masters oF 44

competing in the preliminary tour-

nament for the Junior World
Chess championship have quali-

fied for the finals. They are B.irle

(Yugoslavia). Bnrngjsscr 'West
Germany), GogofT 'United Stalest.

Haik 'Francei. Hausner (Occho-
Alovakift). Hugh l Switzerland!.
Qgaard {Norway), Pinal iCuba*.
Ribli (Hungary*- Pouti.vnen 'Fin-

land), Torres (Philippines), Vagun-
ysu (Russia!. The venue of the
finals remains to be announced.

Acupuncture treatment for: Prince t •=

. * ever i

Mfl.t M * »

HIROHITO
WANTS TO
VISIT U.S.

By Our Staff Correspondent
in Washington

J
APAN is hinting to

America that a State

visit to Washington by
E .peror Hirohito would
help counter the shock to

the two countries’ relations

caused by President Nixon's

announcement of his Peking

visit.

The Japanese suggest that

the Emperor, who is visiting

Western Europe including Brit-

ain, in the autumn, might be
available next year. American
officials sav the Emperor would
be welcome, but no invitation

has yet been issued.

One reason is Mr. Nixon has
not yet worked out bis timetable
for the Peking visit and possible
Moscow summit during the next
nine months. The Americans
ricariv see no good reason for
relieving the Japanese from
suspense at this stage.

In Tokyo and Washington
there is agreement that rela-

tions between. Japan and Amer-
ica have never been at a lower
ebb in the post-war period.

TRADE DISPUTE
American anger with the

Japanese stems from the huge
trade imbalance between the
two countries. The Japanese
have continually evaded lifting

the protectionist barriers which
the Americans consider discri-

minate against their manufac-
tures.

The announcement of tbe
Peking visit was made without
consultation .with Mr. Sato, the
Japanese Prim if Minister. As „
result, his American - aligned
policy of backing Nationalist
China was cut from under him
at a stroke.

DR. 5IOW KENG - NGOK, a Chinese acupuncture
specialist, inserting needles into The cenn of Prince
Bernhard of the Netherlands while ..treating him for

arthritis at the palace in Amsterdam. The doctor's son.

Dr. Siow Yong-Chcd, has a thriving practice in London
and has taught British doctors the method, which was

introduced in China about 5,000 years ago.

Elections plan
for Pakistan

By CLARE HOLLINGWGRTH In Dacca

PRESIDENT YAHYA KHAN proposes to hold 79
by-elections in East Pakistan in November, despite

the near-war situation on the borders and deteriorating
internal security.

'

The martial law authorities
issued a “ white list ” yesten- .

day oF 88 members of the
National .Assembly who stood
as candidates for the now*-
outlawed Awami League-
These will be allowed to

“ retain their seats in (heir

individual capacities.”

This leaves eight Avvami
League members, including the

*

Leader, Sheikh Mnjibur. Rah-
man, now in prison, on a black
list made up of those deemed to
have acted against the interests
of the JTtate or who have cam-
mitted^i jminal offences.

The \ iite list indudes sir of.

the 15 vamen, members for East
Pakistan.

SPLIT ON
REFUGEE
TAKEOVER
By DAVID WOODHEAD .

RITISH charities are inB dispute about the

Chance $b speak

ability of Indian medical
teams to take over from
their own relief workers,

who have been “ invited”.

to leave . the Pakistani
refugee camps by the
Indian Government
War cm Want one

.
the

An official statement empha- charities whiefa -has had British

Woman asked:

rises that those 79 elected mem-
bers standing on the Awami
League ticket whose names do
not appear on the white Kst
“will be given an opportunity to
clear themselves of specific

charges against them”, relating

to “criminal offence^* before
their cases are decided.

Most of the 79 not included m
the white list are in India. Some,
a mere handful, are in hiding >&

the couutryride.

As far as they are concerned
President Yahya Khan has
“ pulled a fast one " .because
they had been led to expect from
Pakistan Rad/o reports that a
black list would be produced.

Speak for dean
By Our Staff Correspondent

in Pretoria
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Miss Allison Nnrman, the
London social worker who has
breome a key 6gure in the trial

of. the Anglican Dean of Johan-
nesburg. tbe Very Rev. Gon-
ville ffrench-Beytagh, will be
asked to make a full statement
of her activities on his beh3if.

Tlte dean’s lawyers would like

Miss Nnrman. wealthy niece of
tbe late Lord Norman, former
Governor of the Bank of Eng-
land. tn fly to South Africa to
give evidence.
As she has been named as a

co-conspirator in the trial of the
dean, who faces 19 charaes
under the Terrorism Act, she
would almost certainly be'
arrested. The court would prob-
ably agree to her giving evi-

dence before a judicial commis-
sion in Britain.

Mandrake—P.4

Waiting to see
. ;

Former Awami League- mem-
bers who had not taken an. ex-

tremist position had. derided to
wait and see

.
wh.ether their

names were oh tbe black list.

There are other problems
facing President Yahya Khan
and the martial law authorities,

for it will not be easv to find"

Bengalis who will be willing to

stand as candidates for the.

Moslem League or other ‘ ap-
proved" parties.

Further, it will he difficult to_

organise an election campaign
—even a short one—with -con*,

ditions as they now are in Easr
Pakistan and they are most
unlikely to improve by Novem-
bo-.

He originally intended to re-

lease the White Paper on the

crisis in East Pakistan and the

white list of elected members,
during his proposed riay in

Dacca. He was persuaded not

to make tbe visit for arairity

reasons.

doctors and nurses in West Ren
gal (India), says there are not
enough trained Indian medical
workers to take over. The Save
the Children Fund says it has
had ho difficulty in finding

Indian replacements and has
been impressed by their quality.

This is supported by Oxfam,
which has not been affected be-

cause its -workers- in the camps-
were already either Indians or
normally resident in India. They
number about 250.

Mr Ken
1

Bennett, Oxfam’s
overseas aid director, said yes-
terday he was certain there were
enough Indians available to

maintain the relief effort.
-

V INDIANS READY
British and German volun-

tary relief agencies were asked
by the Indian Government just

over a week • ago to withdraw
their expatriate- workers- from
the refugee camps within two
days. Letters sent to foreign
volunteers said there were In-

dian personnel “ available, ready
and willing” to fake over.

Mr. Victor Powell, general
secretary of War on Want, has
flown to India to assess the situ-

ation. He is seeing the work of
the British agricultural tech-
nicians who are planting rice

before the monsoon season.

CONDUCTOR DIES
Fausto Cleva. the Italian-born

conductor, died of a heart attack
oo Friday night while conduct-
ing a performance of Gluck's
“Orfeo and Euridice” at the
ancient Roman theatre beneath
the Acropolis in Athens. He was
69.—tLP.L

6
'Britons in row
ROLF STEINER had a

row with two mea
claiming to be British in-

telligence agents and a
German organiser of re-

lief for South Sudan,
according to- a statement
read out at his trial in

Khartoum yesterday.

The 40-year-old West German
mercenary was alleged to have
said in the statement that .he
accused the three men of being
profiteers after his first vi?it to

meet tbe South Sudanese rebels.

Steiner faces a possible death
penalty on charges arrrin? from
his activities with the rebel

movement ir. the south. He i3

the first while mercenary to ho
put on trial in Africa.

Legion career
According to his alleged state-

ment. Steiner visited Lie rebels

known as Anya-Nya and the

jeaders of their seif-styled pro-

By-

JAMES ALLAN
in Khartoum

iag the mutineers, collecting
arms and ammunition for. them,
publishing fake news and rum-
ours and smuggling and distxibu-

supplitin? medical supplies.

His alleged statement traced,

bis life through bis youth- to

fighting with the French Foreign
Legion in 2ndo - China and
Algiers and to his activities as a

mercenary in Biafra and the
South Sudan.

Frankfurt meetings

visional government of Atidi

after being told of their plight

under the northern Moslems _by
officials of tar itas and the Ver-
ocm Fathers in Fiome.

When b:s Inal opened on Mor.-

dav Steiner, head complete?
shaven, pleaded sulllv to itiecai

entrv into tbs South Sudan out
not guiitv ro wag:c; war against
the Sudan Govsriaiss: and train-

According to the statement,

S’riser was in Rome in Febru-
ary. 1969, to see Dr. Carlo Bayer,
Secrotarv of Caritas Internal-

innalis. He was seeking- help fop

Biafra where he had been organ-
irir.2 the rebel army against the
Federal Nigerians. He was
introduced to Father Agpstirm.of
the Verona Fathers who had
boon expelled from the South
Sudan. They wanted someone
to go into the south, and report
on the aid needed there.

.
Ssciner e-as then recom-

rf.cr deni to Dr. Franz Gvmpkins
in Frankfurt, who asked him to
undertone a similar mission and
Introduced tom lo Gunther
Kaplan who was collecting for
Btafra.

Kaplan introduced Steiner to
Beverlv Bernard, said bv . fee
prosecution to be a former
British diplomat and Anthony
Deval. They both told Steiner
they were working for British
intelligenoe.

Steiner then went to London,
where Bernard took him to a
wireless factory where they
bought a set for about £450. This
was to provide links between
Steiner in the South Sudan and
a hotel, in Kampala. .•

He 'Hew to Kampala in June,
I960, and then entered. Southern
Sudan, where he met tbe rebel
leaders and members of the
breakaway gpvor-mnenr. He de-
signed them a new flag, built a

landing strip with, the aid of
1,000 people and made notes ftit

his report on fee situation.

Man 's inhumanity

'

to man:

tyES^N^iSTSjr#0rt
. XT:. on-:

, Afehawsjan.-. for

the -
' Anti^laveryri- Society

nay orjnayvnof fieftf the

hippiris'.whti arb: strstfded

there’ but;ji ; cpiitid, "more
importantly, bring the^sob'

:

' ject of.widespriead slavery

in that co ^
attention: of >:the ? :United

Nations^ 'ri

f

• jGoL •J; ?. . -Montgomery*
the society’s. .eecretary^TteHs

me that he! Intends &.-fSise

tbe subject at a lJZN. meet-
ing in New York this'.weeki

Slaves . in yAfghdnistan? .

Wttlejr i says,'
' tire '-still

flogged, . branded,' 1 Qr.'mafr
latedas prmlshment^ slaves

of; both sexes- .arfr :freely
’ bought ;

' and; V- .Soldi.
/Or

exchanged for - horses: and.

catties boy slaves are soli '

castrated - -and: Used- ritiS

eunuchs. •

TheTJjfi regL .. . ...

not allow Col.T^Iontgomery
to name a member' country

-= women .are iuor* ;QjticaL .A*.

Commander Shirley Becke of

7 - few Metropolitan Police pmats-
; out, ft would be impossible to

find
5

;

a -poEce rfaction wiiich'

eyay.’rijfKjEcewoniau '.'-wpnld

:
like. - •

. -
_
r :

The''jnoain ' coipplaint

Mr.- Hartneirs elegant’ cape,

• A. vfUAHi' might : wrap ‘it
" round Ta- poKaemaiatt - and.

-immobilise tier.

J3ueHQ ;

•
* WHeeler.

2857, becsnte-.the-Soaety.. of.

Artiste in- 1873;. asdi

finally -the. Sfiriety of Women

. about : tile . 7i

' Marcel Prousts great n^ri
has appeared in: the .cenrear*

ary. year- o£.his-.'Hrth.. •

FigaroUtUraire last month
published three letters^ from -

•a r

.

'collection.'- which • , Fcoust

:

Wrote to tbe'Mart^^Dris
d’Albufera, between .2908 and

her™ —r~v;— ~r . . Hazel XJ.uiilop; that the idea
of the.organisation, Entto?

0f -: a ^special sorietr;.for
assures, me that he snoiua - women.'artistswaa a htiJe o^

name

have: no dlffictdty In:mak-
ing his-point. ;.-

s
-

•

dated.;

Frontier tridls

. .
- “.Whrii tWe " Started, , she ;

said,' ** wtnnenivere women. 1=

,

suppose we’re not any; more-

Willey's investigation W
unpopular with me Afghan,
authorities, and he met g'MT
kind of obstruction, .official

and; unofficial. • *

• He was shot at, .lured; into

the backroom' of: a shop at
Mazar-irSharif and beaten upl-
and jus? noticed' in time that;

: the timbers
.
.©EUa. wooden;

bridge he. .was about:-to cross,

in his- car; had been sawn -
,

through;- -
-

-. ‘
. .

__

_ .

;
•;

Unless something . is. done

Crafty vo^kl

quickly about the sodaLcpn-
ditioos -in the cm he-
icdndu'des, 'there wiH be.a
revolution backed either by*

.the Russians-or the Chinese,
oh that perennially sensitive

North-West frontier.

the
half-dozen or so' models Tfor_

: Saint-Lonp in fee 1 book. : H®'

broke ^th Proust when .-he
Tecognised ~ himself •' in. due
chaptri-. ^'

: Apart from - fee literary

interest of tetters,
.
fee

first in May, * 1908,. m^whici
Primst worries ' about MS
shares In teSesrsi recall® an

' old
^

scandal- •

'•I :In .-feat; - year, -a
; JPtctA'

"electrical .
-engineer cafled

Xeinome persuaded Sip. Julixas

ailKlOUhhiULa usiiuu imcuujw Weridrer of - tbe -.great

last wefik- showed , that Etru-:, diamood eomp0^ that hehaa
scan -wall lifting*-in coffee-^^-'pfcrferted.a:^methodof mal^g
tiohs Tail over the world care ffiamnnds . artifiaally^ . After

fakes. ; : .'.-.-?.;he'had taken £64.000 off Sir

are. ..vamdering in: a ;
.wen-pnbhcijred

mai
‘

in
under -—«— -

take a look at any...pewter- ,
^

havfrbeenr punusueo; -It is a

OTRAJOBS'. of
-

have been xmdu..— r

' arodous sluce Oxford scientists

they have.

The fainter Janies’ ^ ''

tells, .me , he knew, a dealer; : ;
^ ^°rk, _

Pretty as a picture

ri^HE annual exhibition of
*-. ' the ‘Society of Wotaftn
Artists in The "MaH Galleries

in . Carlton' Hanse Terrace
should please foyers of' tradi

tional art nawthatlhe Royal
Academy Summer. Exhibition
is closed. . .

I reproduce , one
iain tings - Jby . ;Lady

leeler, the President __

society, • and wife of Sir

Charles; - who was : Presjflent-

of the Royal- Academy; 1956-

66 .
' As painter, miniaturist,

.

and sculptor she typifies the
^ versatility of the society.;

‘

-between -fee wars, who speci-

,
alised in / Prints and pewfer.
.Qno «toy he tobk Irim .

sbrf hehind the shop; Tn tfie

centre' Was -refectory: table

•and -'-'did
* Welsh

Tn tJie listS

;

George- D. -Fainter, whose
twtKvoltkme. Ufe of- • ^rotist— . .. T has been called -the greatest

:
around the walls- Jveg flat , jitSracy , Wraphy - of . our
surface., wa^-coyered wife old* time,’* TS-woridng^n -ahother
pewter platters, : ;

pofs, . : -and..;two^0hime ;v hiugraphy r*MS?mngS. r i'- .• - Chateaubriand*
i

.which he tells
’ When^asked Where he hsd'-me wfe he. a, better' bookr--,

rallMted aBrihis material, h.e
-''

; . .. Be took iryeara on Proust:
said ;

that, it; Was alT made :ior - .-working- from printed "sources

I

truce

at
By JOHN BULLOCH \

- in Cairo

fragile Arab-Israell-

l;.

C

easefire, one year old

today, . .has rarely beea in

greater - danger, since the

return to Washington -of

Mr. Joseph Sisco, United
States Assistant Secretary,

of State-

In Cairo yesterday Govero-
raent sources said that ' Mr^
Sisco’s talks .In .Tel Aviv were
not just one more effort m fee

attempts to Hutt .-d solution to

the Middle East problem, but a

derisive .
toft of fee American

will towards peace.

This was a dear reference to

America’s
-

refusal to apply real

presftire ' on -lsraeL- Egyptians
believe that .only if America
holds-, up arras supplies will

Israel realise
.
feat it must make

some concessions.

- * ..

.+. :-aw aum. uxs>. uemu-. orTOStl^-museuiii^Jie-iears'.uHrc
^ ; store. Street, . house.^a.- tire, -this form '. of composition 'is

; ; gulean Embassy: -. 2m, damaging his prose style. - -

;
: rn?Snt

a
Sd^^^to^be - He absolves Ghtitoaibrtend ^

'- demolished;' ^ ^ ~i>t 'many . chafgM,- . sach. as. J
- v ^ -vanity titid mandadty, which

; ;

v.The - last of fee three Ha^ pfeer- writers' have '- made
; ;

lCT _Stoeet specialists who had ;

' against him;
"

: A • r*

.

::swrgss£y 2a*ass«a8

1

.*• The agents John Leeson of • ^
‘ South; Mordtoh Stoe^ .refuse • •„ .

'

; ;
to discuss fee price. It.. Is, t

.. ..a® told, -ltf- -the neighbour- ^ JPgpeUer-8 joyf-

•hood of-flOftOOq.j - V . - pACKAGE tour agents are.
'* . edgy \ these days with

4 ...
1 good, r.easbmu Not - aU fee.

,* A jCtlty pop - complaints are^ reasonable* as

: :;.'TBE field fe'sfe. for \

' •'
.'

’ r '

!
• - mfifonns for the - pohee, - poo man, ,-an agent told

- by Hardy Amies for fee men, me indignantly, .** said that he
and Norman Hartnell for tbe wanted a refund because a

; women, are now being, waiter had;: slept, wife his

+ analjfsed* y. .«*««>. >•

'I .
• The men; on the whole, are - . ;

• • •
. ; ;.

t . . Richard Beimett-;:
T Kns nC-lliA TV.« -

. _ I J •

wife*1

I line of fee Amigs jadceL -.The Kenneth Rose ij abroad

\ t 4 1*».+ 1 i* <»

»

;
*

»

V »» f

i- /

OFFICERS LISTENED XQ .

In Egyptian
.
political circles

the feeling is more one of <hs-

appointraent than, of anger at the

continued; feraeTT Intransigence,
In ‘ the

;

Egyptian Army^ accord-

in? to‘ reports in Cairo, fee
young officers who ' believe

S
olitical- efforts at a settlement

ave failed are being listened to

with increasing altenbom •.

They think the Army is now
strong enough tty; take on the
Israelis' and . they are eager to

do so. •
'

• - r
;

.

There is little - chance .
of

President v Sadat. deCherstelr
nrderiijg a. resuihjtoon orfimig,
at least hat fot some time.

Some Army jinits might easily
- dehberste

Lacked food
He found feat the rebels

.
lacked food and- medical ' care.

He also sugse^ed a^iealtnfal
equipment to help,-them' provide
their bwfe food. . ;

Earlier tn desaihing hiS'nffli-

tary activities in ‘Biafra.
-

ShtiperV
atleged ftatement- said' fee
Biafrans never tobk pristohers"
but kiifed -feem feougn. he had.
banned this. Tn.March, 1983; an

}

EngGshman was cap tured- by his
.soldiers who -pit off- his head and :

ate him» • I

set out - to prevoke a deliberate

incident which ; Would : finally

break the precarious peace.
'

€ gos?ip
By Qsr. identta

Mr. ' John Gorton, -

A

Defence'
Prime Minister, has attacked
new book -about him as cel;

on "backstairs gossn.” -

attack appears La today’s Sun-
day Australian in the first of a

series of articles, in which. Mr.-

Gorton defends his record.

Tbe book,- "The * Gorton.
Experiment," fi? .• Alan Reid,
claims that-Mr.; Gotten would,
often -decide Government policy.

L

with his-prftaffc- secretory, Missi
-Ainsley Gorto^; -Mr-X^otfen/fioes
not deal directly with this allefga*

tiotii. saying : lte';vrtn
jfttond.

-

httte':

time answering personal attacks.

He describes as tataBy unshlv
starrtlfltcd fee book'fr daiflf that
he,.Miss-Gotso add Mrl Ddjdlev
Envimr- Government. Whipj?;,toI-

laborated in an - ^ettrpt.-'to
replace Mr; Holt, his^predecessor
as prime-Mimster, shortly,hefOre

'

the htitor’s.'.deafe.' v •
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Oldest

UNDERGROUND RIVER play to

go home
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.

" pHE home of Judge Aj^xie, the Oz trial judged ;

L in the Nottioghamsinre village of Fiskerv
was guarded \ yesterday hy /imkonned .

police because .of vflireats against tfie judge, / -

father police stopped all strangers and asked
i* ~ — them why they were in

CHEERS
'

Ae^fea. .:;

/ - People;..; :were given;- a

vf 7\7 • TT'Xff' T JQTT wanting fiat.if they refased
. -V • i v ML/ *3X1 to answer or give '• their.

:
’ names dr -addi^es they'

‘>-r%T1TSKTV • conldTye prosecuted for..ob-
r

- strutting the police. 1 ': !
1'

: r - : A •’ polite spokesman 'said
;

;-nnaay Telegraph Reporter this practice' would "be -cou-
" 7NGLXSH white wines daily «nti1 Mr. Bex

:« with names like Botes-’ Chief Constable of

r^ale Lodge Bubbly,- made Nottmghamshire, deoded .it

:-;om grapes grown in was no longer necessary.

*S3SrtrtiSM:J2y? = SpeoalBrunch guard

"
• .'.3/

:

" : \

s
; * onday Telegraph Exporter

;

^NGLISH white wines
with names like Botes-’

r^ale Lodge Bubbly," made
- ; ;om grapes .grown .. in
csouthern England, will be

^‘SDld in hotels and restaurs -

ats throughout Britain -by
5 075.

The
on the

of six 'policemen
.home wasrein-

-V- This is the result of strides f
or<^L drtet^ves Jtout Sart-

-
--.de.by the English wine-grow- -1^d^ ar<ra :9p*??*L

B5a?fh:

; industry indecent years.' detective was .digging the: gar-
'

"'out 100 vineyards are in den, Mother deaning a car
.
and

.•••^ration and at least ;another f f
000 acres will he planted in fourth, exercised Mrs. Argues
'ithem England over the next whippets. • *-•

.

--.x years. -AH- occupied points which 'en-

i—[-, .. i; 1 1 .1 1 1
abled them to watch . the front

- X years. -Ail- occupied points winch en-
-a-M-c abled them to watch. the front

JiWS or rear entrances to the -house.

-jwswsHrsat
i. "'.wifh - •«' The three -gaoled editors of

'a Market eot? Englishfrpit

firs-asEWfit
. _

ic conditions in Worcester-
- " ;e and sooth of a. line from

Wash to South Wales, are
-’ll for ripening white grapes.'
’ climate does' not favour pro-

' tfion of quality clarets •

'Olw i* «7.M :* :t m i

- ears that English, wine might
- come np to continental stan^

:
ds were removed this year,
in Mr. Nigel Godden, of Pil-
Manor, in Somerset, won a

i award at an international
ipetition with his Brede
sling Sylvaner.' .

.

: ngLish wine can be honght
• at a handful of holds and,
anrants at -present One . of

. : most popular is a dry white
' luced by Sir Guy Salisbury-
es, 75, former Marshal of the

;

loraatic Corps, &oin his
nbledon vineyard in -Hamp-
•e It is sold in.the QiL2 axid

' die Savoy. ' \
Inglisb wine producers are

‘ ivinced that tourists airiprity
ne would account For a vast
They see it in terms of six.

lion bottles a year to towrists.

he first English1 Vineyards
•* at Botesdale Lodge,' Sitf-

- ^ from August 19 to'3L‘WilI
: to encourage commercial
amateur wine producers

. show them how simple vine
ring really is.

nday Telegraph Keporter;
mingham health executive
cil is to investigate a com-
t that a woman paid ^a 20p
Tiption charge for a7tube

- jrtment supplied free to’ the
;-ist. Mrs. Doreen Jones, of

desley Boad,
.

Northfield,

s’ the ointment was; stam-
“Physician's sample. -;

^of charge.”'. -/>'-
e chemist said yesterday:-

^.innot recall me. prescription

f
'

draw my 'supplies of- this,

igicular ointment from .the
^Sesaler. It could be that
t ,<F-date stock had been fe-
. i d by the drag firm’s rcpre-
-4-tive”

National Health Service
S a. chemist the basic oost

t prescriptions dispensed, t>lus

/ vice charge. From tins the
. le patient pays is 'deducted.

“Whoie iWe of tiut go&&&*
fjon gap Vie you

against conviction and sentence
are heardl Their applications for
bail will coine before-Mr.'Justice
Griffiths, in the Vacation Court
/ •The three, -Bichard Neville, 29,
James Anderson,. 33, and Felix
Dennis, 24,- were sentenced by
Judge AtctIo at the OW BaSey
last Thursdays They were< found
guilty of pubEshing - an

.
obscene

article, the Oz“Sch<wUwos:issne.‘
Nevflle,’'^ ah.’. AustralSsux,-". was

jaded for 15 months and/recxnri-:
mended for deportation Ander-
son received a' 12-mcmths ^h-
tence and DerimS-lu'ne-nmnthsv-
Mr. "Justice Griffiths Preserved

his "dedsidn ohx ba0
4
an Friday

after hearing Ifcgal arguments.
If ball is not grMted'^ three
could spend up to six months in
prison before / their appeals are-
heard.

.
V

- : John Lennon and MJdc- -Jsfr
ger, Che - pop - entertainers, have
teamed up in an attempt, to give
financial aid -tb; the Oz

:
e<Etorsi

Mr.-. Lennon said: i
wWe both

want to -help- and -would - like it

known thatf.'money "is-Vrio prob-
1em—weafft;behind ifiem finan-
cially,”-; s

Low? criticised - /-

/

-
:• / •*

..

Britarn’s, obscenity laws .' wtee
attacked yesterday- by flje:legal
journal Justice of thus P.eace .an

d

Local Government Review.
'

It

upheld the submission -made od
behalf of the gaoled Oz .editors,

that “obscenity is m the mina
and eye of- the 'beholden” *-

. , ;

.

It
;

protested at the ' “narrow
construction. placed: • ;ou 1 the
quoted -words -which limits their
ambit to sexpal cbxmot aiion.”
Peregrine ' Worsthorne; Ozi

Indecency .and the law; Editorial
Comment and Jensen—JPJ4. ,

New Rolls

contract

deadline
By FCTER BIRKETT

A “16-DAY delay in com-
plefing the- new Rolls-

Royce contract to build the
R&21X - engine .for the

- Loqkheed TriStar. jet was
announced yesterday by
Mr. Daniel Uaughton, Lock-
heed chairman.
The deadline date for the final

agreement over the contract was
set for

.

today.- Now it has been
postponed until August .24.

Mr.' Hanghton made the an-
nouncement before leaving for

!

Los. Angeles, from Heathrow.
: He' said that the British Gov-
ernment had agreed to the de-
lay yesterday morning after con-
sidering a request for the post-
ponement made by Himsulf and
Lord Cole^ chairman of -Rolls-

Royce (X97I), which was made
to Mr. Frederick Corfield, Aero-
space Minister, at a meeting on
Friday.

' /
' MORE TDCE -/

Mr- Hanghton - said: “The
main reasons, are that, we need
to -have more time .

to . arrange
the $250 - . million;, (abont
£103 -million) additional finance
from banks -bade home.
“We als6

:

are keen foe Delta
AirBtfes and Air Canada to
reisigp* 1th«r contracts to buy
the friStar, and this has not yet
been done.” .v.':

; : V
Mr. Hadghfon -had been in

Brrtainl since :Tuesday. He dlsr

cussed at' length details con-
cerning rising , costs and
penalty, ‘Vdanses; - -guarantees,
.delivery- schedules and spares
and' serriring facilities.

’

; Also- under : negotiation; , ..-I

Understand, are.technical details

of ' ’imtaroved tbrust- for the

SUNDAY
^ ^

-f^JlDENTS in an EsseS; viltege have, been told 'tb&t,
* 1

* they .must remove -trees;' Sl^bs/dowers ontar

"

CR'-'d lamp posts wMch'ftey'b^e.placed .oi National- -

c a!
' property which ad-./

^ *
rC the fronts of their ]

houses, . at Wrights
5

-.the green and the Trust
-the .strip of land, run-

f
between them mid '.the

fv road whlch encirdes

l^-residenls aroangry^at-tbe
One of them, MiC Eric

iCldis, of Laburnum Tree
E|r who has spent £1^00 oh
^v^ping, ' calls • the' d^asihii

i I’ viucraqy gone mad-”;:

/ 'v
A
residents say tbe. land bad

a jungle of brambles.^
^ythey rieared it and laid

-'y.order .to . dear, the
.

land
Vj^-pin Mx.'M. J.- Rogers, the;

tayea agent, -who .operates

Tagh Wycombe,. Bucks,
rlefter to the 115-residents

A that It has been decided
V works or,objects, placed
land without .written per-
must be ‘remfa&and

,
,d reinstated 'to

•

1 duty . of tbe Trust -' Mr.

couatryside it-must-prevent the
introduction -'hf - objects, - and;
plants wffich^aro‘ aJipn to that.

diity. •.

;

-v, ;
--

'

GLIDING AT

" The weoktr ’£25,000 -Preamun
Bond ;pri2e was won yesterday

points out; is. ftf preservej by. No- 7PS 83965ft TteTVinner
*•'
'natural beauty rf i the! fives ia.GIamorgatf,-

t > 4 / MAIN WORRIES
- The main worries faring, all

parties - still Teiriain, with sales
figures. Unless, -Delta* which
originally .ordered 24 Jets, and
Air. Canada, whibh ordered 10,

re-sign their contracts the whole
programme, will again be in
jeopardy:: -.- • •

•.

In-addition, there are nagging
fears'at all levels in Rolls-Royce
and Lockheed -that the sales fig-

ures- of. tbe .TriStar -just might i

not reach break-even point. .'
-

,

- This is estimated at between
255 and 265 aircraft So far only,

j

17B orders (including Delta and
Air CangdaVkave been placed.

.

U.S. HINT OF
DISMISSALS

- By oor Staff Correspondent’
in Washington

•A 'prediction that some senior
exeortjves :of . Lockheed would
lose their jobs was made yes ter-

day;."by Senator. Alan Cranston,
of California.

,

The Senator
1

played: an important part in pil-

I

oting the Guarantee.Bill through
Congress. .*

. .

: He refused to say which exec-,
ntives would', be dismissed,' but
jaid categorically' that, the
changes would take place, even

. thou^i they were not a con-
dition '.of the- guarantee. A Loric-
heed spokesman - said be knew

.
oF nb impending dismissals or
resignations.";

~

•
. Editorial Comment—P. 14.

Flanemakers* Revelations—P. 1&

Couple inade

love in plane
Sunday -Telegraph Reporter

^.Twb .p.eople /travelling singly
made love od B.O.A.C. flight 59b
from New York to Sydney;
according to’ the Airline Maga-
zine HorisorL - : . .

' Two passengers sitting in front
complained that they were .using
.’profane language and molest-
ing- one another.” The chief
steward, "asked them to behave.
The - woman , angrily asked to
see the -captain Vno said he
“teuM not -permit this sort of.

1 action, on- board.” -

• She _said. it/ was- bonE of his

business, . threatened -. to . sue
B;.OAXL and told him she would
kill him on -arrival at. Honolulu.
Hie-report notes: “She returned
to her seat but only . to parry on
where she- left off with Mr. X,
Both - .passengers had- sexual
1 ntercotarse" right in ' plain sight

nf alT'other passengers.”
-

Later^-they- both settled down r

and '.“were, of
.
no further

bother.” t '
l.

' -

STyDEOTS OTOTVNED
;
Ke bodies " of tWo

. . London
students... Stuart Murray Craw^-.

’thorne,'. 17,- of^
• -Granville Road,:

North :

. Finchley, . and- Michael
' Burbage, of Grove Road,
-Noift Fiochleyr were recovered:
yesterday from Loch .'AssapolL,
In -the.Isle of .Mau. Their row-
ing -boat.' was. found- drifting,

earliiec.’-

A FIREMAN rescuing one of five Comisb workmen who -

were swept by a rainstorm into the River Kehwyn where
it flows -under Truro town centre. The men, who were
all saved, had been working at a tunnel entrance when

they were overpowered by the torrent

NO GAG ON PEERS
By IAN WALLER, Political Correspondent

THE problem of how to
discourage garrulous

peers from taking up too
much time in debates in the
House of Lords has been
exercising the minds of

.
their presumably less talka-
tive fellow peers sitting on
the Lords - Committee on
procedure- -.

However, the committee,
whose report was published
yesterday, decided against any
drastic action, such as a fixed
time limit enforced by warning
lights or passing a card to a
speaker exceeding his allotted
time.

Instead, it recommends instal-
lation of special clocks in the
chamber showing how long a
peer has been tailtine. This, the
report says hopefully, “would
help speakers to be more

would also allow other mem-
bers to urge brevity when the
case demands.”

The report comes out firmly
against any revolutionary ideas
such as having a Speaker to
preside over debates and con-
trol the House or a set of rules.

GOOD SENSE

It points out with justice—as
anyone who attends debates in
the Lords will agree—that it is
a unique institution in which all
members are equal and which
runs its affairs by ** good sense
rather than the rale book ”

under the guidance of the
Leader (a member of the Gov-
ernment).
• “We have great flexibility in
our procedure and are there-

fore able to conduct 'our busi-
ness expeditiously, politely and
sensibly."

By DAVID WOODHJEAD

AN ancient Egyptian

play translated by an

English professor is likely

to be performed in Egypt
next year for the first

time for hundreds of

years.

Prof. Herbert Fairman,' Brun-

ner Professor of ERyptoloev at

Liverpool University, believes

that the play, “The Triumph or

1 Horns.” is the world's oldest

i known dramatic work and that

j
Egyptians had a mature Forox

i of drama before the Greeks.

Pictures from the first British

performance this- summer have

been seen on Egyptian televi-

sion. Some of Prof. Fairmans
former students in Egypt want
to stage it there.

It. will be presented For the
second time in Britain by stu-

dents of Padcate College of
Education. .Warrington, Lancs,

in the autumn. Prof. Fairinan s

translation of the text is to be

j
published in book form with

; his own explanatory notes ana
chapters on the historical, reli-

gions and dramatic background.

35 TEARS' WORK
Prof. Fairman began work on

the text more than 33 years ago.

It was engraved in hieroglyphs

on the exterior wall of the

Temple of Edfn. one of the best

1 preserved Egyptian temples, dur-

j
in 3 the second reign of

|

Ptolemy IX in abont 88 B.G.

I Sections of the play are in-

I scribed on much earlier parts

i of the temple, going back to

i about 400 B.C. The language is

; also older than the spoken langu-

f
age of Ptolemy IX’s period. Prof.

1
Fairman has found good evidence
to suggest that the text existed

at least 1,000 years before the
temple was founded.

The action concerns the victory
of the god Horus over the god
of eviL Seth, who takes the form
of a hippopotamus. Seth and
his followers are slain, the
people rejoice and Horus is

crowned King of Upper and
Lower Egypt

1 1 1

1

an effective

TREATMENT
THROUGH THE

STAFFORD
\ HERBAL REMEDY

valuable book and FREE trial supply

Why ttflttaae to suffer toe tn^ien ant] miseries of rtieiuziJtuni? Why
not pux the Stafford Herbal Treatment to work on your case? The
Stafford treatment is .based upon a scientific combination of pure
herbs and has achieved outstanding success -in the relief of Fibre*
sitis. Lumbago. Neuritis. Sciatica. MyaJjtla, and. other rheumatic
ailments.

QUICK RELIEF FROM PAIN
This double-acting treatment (internal and external) brings speedy
relief to limbs, muscles and nerves. It does not affect bean or
digestion-—In fact. In most cases, it promotes a marked improvement
in general heahtu

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TEST THE STAFFORD REMEDY
Wby continue to suffer, why not send today for a prompt FREE
trial, without obligation? Fill in the coupon below—NOW !

Scarf these extracts Irom letters which are constant]}’ orrlrtoo to ten of Dm
wonderful relief obtained by farmer snfleren.

„ . „ _ London. S.E.B. . . _ Stake-oe-Trent. Stans.
“If If worldnt wtmdm lor o,.» wife Iw hrrbe) rwufmmf. f nun My. u
. . . offer um weeks' treatment the it MVffflmf ... Ike relief t have had Isnow able re do moil 01 her kmsehoU tmnendmu. I am alio pleated to ten
charts wbhma m» help, end os we art rat tSoi t hare been much better tn mr•_ nan. - menu health.- — - - - -fins 0 *>I-Pj a u trailderlul”

iMM R. T.
1M1UI M. Ei T.

St. Antes. Cornwall.
Thnrsrotand. Sheffield. I WWf. write tod thank you tar roarFrmw ItOt me How much heller wonderful treatment.

. It hat made a
r took - and wan, T ft it reallr moat, new woman of ate. It I had a thousand
Inal M om to full of acmltwtr to you.’” rounds / uouU tladb fiw u ro tern"

London. SJE.-14.
“ f hire had mr rheumatism m my
knrrt Jar m vert loot nsr and before
taknnt roar treatment had e real dtth-
nilfl ft wetktnt. Sow ihr nrrfUit has
cana dawn . . . and I wbh to thank
van for the benefit I have received
tram the treatment, and / have re-
commended U to irreral people."

tMrsJ F. IF.

Christine Yeasey's book «
NEEDLEWORK & HOME CRAFTS

Cenialn* FlrTV COMPLETE pacyto-
make pateem and idea, for profitable
fan: Crochet—Kinttino—RugmektOB—

-

NeedJ-wnrk—Mrmtir—luw. Novel:
He*—Onus — Puppets — PantnmiV.
Send 3Sp P-O./Chsaue NOW for your
tow of IT'S A GIFT! to:

CHRISTINE VEASEY
14 SOUTH STREET, HORSHAM,

RH12. INS. SliSSEX.

CUT OUT AND
SEND TODAY..

gg. For FREE TRIAL SUPPLY and
explanatory booklet^ etc.

rFlense tadoee 2'iP stamp-)

Q. STAFFORD PTV. LTD. fA.BD>,
14. South Street. Horsham.

KK13 INS. Snaaaz.

Address .......

'»/':****"

PERSONALISED WITH YOUR

UOHMS IN ncL !

SAVE 40 MINUTES ON YOUR NEXT FLIGHT!

This is -the CARRY-ON EXECU-FLIGHT BAG that has saved
more time and more aggravation for the jet flying executive
than jet planes themselves save ! No more tension-filled,
time-wasting delays at the check-in counter. No more fretful
time spent waiting for your baggage to be unloaded. While
others are standing in line ... you can relax. While others
are standing around waiting for their luggage ... you can
be in your cab on the way to town.

% '
.

. . - < jf

COLOUR CHOICES
Satin Black, Dark '

Olive, Brown

i sups RIGHT UNDER YOUR

f||PH
:MrvM'? itk

im

AIRLINE SEAT
Our carry on flight bag was designed to

hold all the clothing you need. Meets all

airline carry-on requirements. Compact size

that is not too skimpy ... nor too bulky.

Weighs just 51b. 2oz., is only 2Ln. x
I5iin. x 9in. Made of new material Plasta-

hide that has an elegant leather look . . .

yet outwears leather by six times. Will

last for years . . almost indestructible.

Miv
GUARANTEE

Ordor Execu- Flight Bags on the

unconditional guarantee that you may
use them for -a full 30 days on any

flight, under any conditions. If you

are. not proud and pleased to own
these bags, return them to us. for a

full refund.

V 3c! REALLY HOLDS EVERYTHING
The capacity can be summed up in one

word ... enormous. Inside the mam com-
partment is a hangrng suit unit, that holds

your, suit guaranteed wrinkle free . . . plus

plenty of room for shoes, bulky boxes,

gifts, etc. The. real secret to the incredible

capacity is the expanding pockets .. . . one
full size pocket on one side and two smaller

I

ones on the other. You will not believe

how much you can stuff into these pockets.

Extra convenience for sorting out your soiled

clothes on the return trip.

YOUR TYPE OF LUGGAGE

*for*a )
Th |S 1135 t0 b®.-the best piece of luggage

J
you have ever toied anywhere ... at home,

rrrir r4 in .the 'world’s finest hotels. Rugged good

HARRIS (MAIL ORDER) LTD., 886-902.

looks. Careful attention to fine detail and
hand craftsmanship. Quality zippers, locks,

balanced Handles.

AH AMAZING VALUE
This executive flight bag looks

_
like

twice its price or more . . . and ‘well

it should be. However, we bought the

manufacturer's entire production and
offer it direct to you at a special low
mail order price. It is a real money
saving buy.

WHO SAYS YOU CAN’T

TAKE IT WITH YOU ?

The Execu-Flighr Bag holds enough for a
short, trip ... a week long ti’ip . . or a trip

around the world . and you can carry it

on . . . never check baggage through and
worry about It getting lost or damaged.
Especially handy.'on a trip where you must
transfer planes. Often the baggage doe&n^t
make the transfer unless you “ take If

along.” -

High. Road, North Finchley, London, N.1Z.

Tucks easily under your seat

“ GREdr LUGGAGE
"Enrlost’d you Will lind on order for 12
Flight Bags for each of oar ' Dirisimi
Managers. I personally have used your
FLIGHT BAG for G months noir onn
think It is jiurt great. Before ordering
these 12 tre shopped around and
couldn't find anything to equal It even
at twice the price. - .

J. H.i Vice -Prendent—Oil Company

Send this Order

Form at once

and avoid

disappointment

MAIL THIS NO-RISK SPFEDAMATIC COUPON TODAY

Please '.complete, both coupons — one will be used as your delivery label. To:
HARRIS (MAIL ORDER) LTD., 8S6-902, High Road, North Finchley. London, N,12.

Please rush me one Execu-Flight Bag lor block LETTERS PLEASE

£7-75 plus 25p post and packing, m the

colour ticked below. I understand that NAME
If i am not completely satisfied f mav
return my Order within 30 days for a ADDRESS
complete refund. My initials are Q D '

B
Sarin Black I enclose

Dark Olive

Brown . £ TOWN '

(You may pay by Cash, Cheque, P.O.,

M.O. or Giro.) COUNTY

TOWN .

COUNTY

COUNTY
HARRIS (MAIL ORDER} LTD.

866-902 High ltd., N. Finchley, London. N.12



T.U.C. attack

on fees for

finding jobs
By Our Industrial Staff

A T.U.C leader has attacked Government

.
plans to charge employers for obtaining

professional and executive staff through
employment exchanges.

" The ventilation isn't very

good, bat they’re very hot «
their air conditioning.”

METHODIST
6SPIRAL
OF DEATH ’

By EDGAR HOLT
Ecclesiastical Correspondent

A LEADING Methodist
claims that the Method-

dist Church in Britain is

entering “a spiral of

death.” This he attributes

to a continuing decline in

the number of ministers

available for pastoral work.

Tbough the church authorities

do not issue complete figures,

the Rev. Reginald Kissack, chair-

mao af the Liverpool district,

has made his own survey. He
says it shows an annual loss of

about three and a half per cent.

This is because the intake of
candidates and ministers trans-

ferred from other denominations
is greatly outnumbered by losses

from death, retirement and
entry to specialised work in the
Methodist Church.

Figures quoted by Mr. FGssack
in the Methodist Recorder show
that last year's loss to the pas-
toral ministry was 85, following
300 in 1969, out of a total of
4,167, which includes men work-
ing overseas.

Editorial Comment—PJL4

A luxurious
showeroom..

iii Hours

!

Ift so simple!
GmioTs expBrt enginsBrs cm Mukfnlia yiw
baibroeta, bottom, tnxrtns nr mn twa • Toga

cupboard inta a Insrion sfamrar-rnra, la bears!
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fdpaliBc of hot wat<T—instantly.
Unlike ctmwntiwieJ showers Bernini will go

virtually aoYntwre in fa taonB.

Sudan a fruwkw bradnn vlUgirt MUtgatlaa^*

| no HI Gantt Skntn. * ST.iis |

* C«mtnl Enalnreriin Ud.. 49. Miocrt
Stmt, dindle HNlb, Stockport. mCboblni or Groin! Emlsrariag LM., I
8. UKlon Parade, BoMoa Road.«, mmnn r
London, W-7-
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The attack was made last

right by Mr. George Low-
thian, who was ‘a member
of a T.U.C. deputation which
last week saw Mr. Paul
Bryan, Minister of State at

the Department of Employ-
ment.

The deputation urged the
Government not to go ahead
with the plans. Last night Mr.
Lowthian, a member of the
T.U.C. General Council said
they would be against prac-
tices in the Common Market
countries.

The Government intended to
denounce two International Lab-
our Organisation conventions
which said that charges should
not be made for obtaining jobs.

c Wrong step
9

“The E.E.C. countries this
Government is proposing to join
have all rati Bed these conven-
tions and are operating them.
The only country we shall be
joining on this is Portugal, t and
that is not a very satisfactory

link.”

The T.U.C. was concerned at
the image - which would be
created - abroad by Britain

denouncing the conventions. To
make employers charge for a
certain group of people was not
a correct thing to do.

It was a “completely wrong
step" to charge fees involving
people who might have to

change their form of employ-
ment two. three or even four
times in their lifetime.

1 Q-yeor period

The issue was not likely to he
considered by the' T.U.C. nntil
after Congress at Blackpool next
month. When it was, it was
likely to seek a commitment in
advance that any futnre Labour
Government would reratify the
convention and end charges.

The conventions cannot be
reratified for 10 years. This is

the period specified by the Enter-

national Labour Organisation for
reviewing them.

An announcement by the
Government expected tomorrow
will only open the door to mak-
ing charges,on employers- It is

not intended to extend it beyond
professional and executive jobs.

WID The T.U.C. Horse Drink?
and Editorial Comment.—P.14-

H. E. Bates tale

to be filmed
By Our Fibn Reporter

Peter Hall, who recently gave
up his appointment as co-direc-

tor of the -Royal Opera, is to
script and direct a film from a
story by H. E. Bates.

He has been commissoned to

write a script from “ Death of a
Huntsman,” written in 1937 by
Mr. Bates, whose short story,
“The Song of the Wren,” made
its first appearance in The Sun-
dent- Telegraph last Sunday.
Joan Harrison, the indepen-

dent GIm producer, is to make
tbe film in Britain next year.

Short story—P. ID.

Warning
on G.B.

Thousands of British

motorists travelling on
the Continent face, being
turned back at borders be-

cause tbe G.B. plates fitted

to their cars do not con-

form to the 1949 conven-
tion on road traffic
Motorists' arriving at Channel

ports were told before' they
boarded terries that they must
show G.B. plates at least 6*9

inches wide and 4-5 inches high.

Soraya to marry
PRINCESS- SOBAYA, who was

divorced by the Shah, of
Persia 13 years ago because
she was unable to produce an
heir, is to marry Franco Lndovina,

the Italian film producer, accord-
ing to reports reaching Paris.

Endovina, the princess's close

companion for five yean, is

apparently waiting for pro-
nouncement of a divorce from his-

wife, Amalia.

A-station men hurt
•TWO scientists were seriously
1

ill in hospital after an acci-

dent at HJM.S. Vulcan, the
Admiralty’s nuclear propulsion
test and training establishment
at Dounreay, Caithness. They
were scalded .during starting-up
operations after summer main-
tenance.

Jamboree resumed
'
|
’HE 15th World Scout Jam-
boree, disrupted by Typ

Olive, is to resume today. About
shoon

half the 23,000 Scouts from 89
countries evacuated the -Asagiri
Heights camp site when it be-
came a quagmire.

Hoax cash found
SYDNEY police have recoveredo $138,000 (£64,000) believed to

be part of $500,000 (£233.000)

paid by Qantas Airlines after a

bomb hoax in May. Two men are
on remand concerning the hoax.

£500 charily walk
CTEPHEN WOODCOCK, a
*-' Norwich schoolboy, yester-
day completed a 937-mile walk
from John O'Groats to Land's
End and raised about £500 for
Christian Aid's Pakistani refugee
fund. The walk took 51 days.

Brezhnev visit

AfR. BREZHNEV, the Russian
leader, is expected to visit

Yugoslavia next month, it was
reported from Belgrade. The
visit should take • place before
President Tito’s

,
trip to the

United States in October.

Labour attacks

rents policy
By Our Political Correspondent

A warning that the Govern-
ment’s " fair, rents ” scheme will,

on average, double the rents of

most council house tenants aod
also face tenants of private land-

lords with heavy rent increases

is given in a statement issued

today by the Labour party’s
National Executive.
Tbe report is being sent to

the Shadow Cabinet aod all

Labour
.
M.P.S. It will Form the

basis of the party’s attack on
Government policy in this poli-

tically sensitive field.

The summary of the document
issued by Transport House does
not reveal the basis on which
the criticism is based.

SAVED BY RUSSIANS
-Russian warships picked up

men from a dismasted yacht 10
miles off the Kent coast last

night and put them on the East
Goodwin hghtship. Waimer life-

boat took the men off and towed
the yacht back.

Submarines keep

old torpedoes
BY OUR NAVAL CORRESPONDENT

TjXJR at least the next ten years the Navy's new capital

•T ships, the £20 million nuclear fleet submarines,

are to retain a torpedo designed in the thirties as their

only weapons for use against

surface ships.

The submarines are the
Fleet's principal offensive

weapon—for use against sur-
face ships—and also its main
anti-submarine weapon by vir-

tue of their high speed and
great endurance.
At present the Navy has Four

Fleet submarines in service and
a further six in various stages
of construction, casting a total

of over £200 million.

An underwater-launched mis-
sile was under development Cor
these submarines in tbe mid-
sixties and ironically its proto-
type should have been ‘ ready

about now. But this missile was
cancelled by Labour some two
years ago on tbe grounds cf
cost.

Yet Labnnr Defence spokes-
men. including Dr. David Owen,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
of Defence for the Navy, reas-
sured Parliament about tbe
demise of tbe carriers in 1972
by pointing out that at least
six Fleet submarines would be
in service by that time. It was
implied that these were regarded
as the capital ships of the future.
With tbeir ability to strike sur-

face ships at long range they
would replace tbe carrier's as the
Navy's principal offensive
weapon.
Exactly what the range of the

new missile would have been has
not been revealed, but it was
certainly verv much greater by
probably 12,000 yards than the
present Mark 8 torpedo with
wbich these submarines are now
equipped-

No doubt
Certainly there is no doubt In

the minds of senior submarine
officers that until these vessels
receive an. effective missile they
cannot in any way replace the
carriers, which are being cut to
one in service next year.
“ Wc must have a missile bat

development is going to take ten
years from the time tbe Govern-
ment approves a new project,"
one senior officer told me.

I understand that full details

of the kind of missile required
have been worked out and that
its design and manufacture
would be well within tbe capa-
bilities Of British industry.^

A SCALE MODEL of Mr. Dillon's projected 25ft.

vegetable tower. Behind are small experimental
towers in which mixed vegetables are flourishing.

TOWER FARMING
TO SAVE LAND

By DAVID STEERS, Agricultural Correspondent

AN amateur gardener is experimenting with a system

of growing vegetables in 25ft high towers. This

would produce 4,000 tons of potatoes to the acre instead

of the normal maximum of 20 tons.

The Ministry of Agriculture
is to investigate the system.
So far it has refused a grant
to Mr. Michael Dillon, 59, to

develop his work which is

aimed at saving land.

Mr. Dillon, using 7TL towers
on tbe roof, of a small welding
factory in North London, has
produced potatoes, lettuce, car-

rots, marrows, cabbages, celery,

tomatoes, oxuons. sprouts, tur-

nips, . » cauliflowers, parsley,
french . and runner beans,
chives 4nd dahlias.

ShalloV tray

The* pints: grow either to a
Shallow fray hr box of peat or
.compost or in water, impregna-
ted with Chemicals fed contmo-
ously from a tank atr the top.

These "culture towers" .are

made np of four or six-sided

trays, one on top of the other.

The small towers cover one
square yard. One I saw is pro-

ducing- four tomato plants, the
equivalent of an eight -foot tow
of french beans, a four-foot row
of runner beans, four cabbages,
12 celery plants, parsley and
chives.

. ,

Mr. Dillon plans to build 25ft.

towers, each covering three
square yards of laud. Each
stoFey of the hexagonal towers
would hold 32 potato plants to

the square yard .with. each tower
producing six to eight tons' of

food a year. By putting the
towers about 10 Ft. apart, around
300 could be put on one acre of
laud.

Central heating
. The towers would be covered
with plastic or Polythene, have
central heating and a watering
system similar to that used in

modern commercial green-
houses.
Mr. Dillon says his scheme

will save land. “The towers
would produce five to six times
the amount of food grown in
conventional modern green-
houses."
He now hopes to 'set up a

company and to persuade re-

search stations to do indepen-
dent tests.

Gardening; Fred Whltsey—P-17

Record grouse

bags forecast
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

The “ Glorious Twelfth ",
Thursday, when grouse-shooting
opens, is expected to herald post-
war record shoots on Scottish
moors.

Dr. A Watson, of the Grouse
and Moorland Ecology Unit of
the Nature Conservancy, Fore-
cast this .Vesterday.

He said to me: "The spring
stocks of birds are bigger than
usual and they have reared more
and better young. With the mild
weather the quality of the hea-
ther has produced better food
for the birds. There should be
no poor hags”
The Marquess of Linlithgow,

said of his moors in Lanark-
shire: “I expect a post-war.
record." Mrs. Farquharson,
wife oF Capt. A. A. C. Farquhar-
son, of Invercanid Castle, whose
moors adjoin Balmoral, said

:

" It should be aa excellent sea-
son.”

TORIES
SEEK TV.

CURBS
By Oar TV. Staff

FT1HE Government is to be
X urged , to set up an
independent Broadcasting
Council after more than 200
complaints from - viewers
have been received jo the

• past seven ;monthso
• The. complaints which Jutve
reached " the • Conservative
party’s Broadcasting and. Com-
munications Committee, formed
in January, come

.
within four

main categories — sex, violence,
distortion and bias and friviali-

sation.

Viewers have protested about
explicit sex scenes in pro-
grammes and the amount of
sexual material in plays. They
point oat that sex is often
introduced purely to add
“spice” to an otherwise dull
production.
Most complaints are about

distortion and triviaHsation.
Although news bulletins are
exempted From this, both
BB.C. and LTV. current
affairs programmes have come
under fire.

Among those criticised are
“24 Hours," “World in Action"
and radio's “The World at One"
and “The World This Week-
end.” One of the main- com-
plaints has been that partici-
pants are not introduced coder
their own colours.

B.B.G. man’s
.dual role

Sunday Telegraph Reporter
Mr.' Charles Curran, Director-

General of the BJ3.G, said last
week that he was satisfied that
Mr. Keith Hindell, a B.B.C radio
producer, had not let his spare-
time activity as 'an official of a
pregnancy advice service and an
abortion clinic interfere with the
content of bis programme “The
World Tonight.
Mr. Hiudeirs dual role was

disclosed last week to The Sun-
day Telegraph after complaints
bad been made that the BJS.G*S
telephone number had been sup-
plied

. to people by .the London
Pregnancy Advisory Service.
Mr- Curran said in reply that

it would be nn realistic to pro-
hibit staff using the BiJ.C.
switchboard for private tele-

phone calls but the facility must
be used with discretion. A
memo has been circulated to
staff requesting that B.B.C.
addresses and telephone num-
bers must not be used for
private purposes.

Arctic, beaten
by Hovercraft-

Latest Wills
Net.

BURCHNAEX. O. R„ Aston-
Flamville, Lelcs. (duty paid
£28,419/ £97,774

COUJS. L. A. Gerrard's Cross.
Bucks, (duty. £157,828) £27053

EYRE, V. W.. Arundel.' Sussex
(duty, £114.152) £281829

JARDINE. J. B. S'- Corfu.
Greece, formerly ot the Traw
e/lers Club. London (duty,
£86^37 » £126.703

MAGNALD, M, Greenwich
(duty, £27.276) £100361

By Oar Defence Staff. •

The British SR.N6 Hovercraft
is likely to revolutionise the

techniques of Arctic warfare. A
three-month trial in northern
Norway has shown that it can
travel at up to 55 m.p.h. over
soFt snow and at np to .70

over ice as welt as water.

The Hovercraft successfully

operated in force eight gales, at

temperatures down to minus
26F, (minus 32CL nod in - zero
visibility.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Sir Richard Brooke is 83 to-

day: . Sir Hugh Rankin 72; Sir

Room Turton, M-P:, BB; Sir Den-
ning Pearson .63; - Viscount
Cobham 62; Mr. -W. Voce 62:

Prol J. Yudkin 61; Lord Campbell
of Eskan 59;. aod Viscount

*.4 t : -\ r.‘

A CATHEDRAL double
agent, a police spy

.

serving. at the altar! This, to

us, is. an unfamiliar Angli-

can picture, more suggest-

ive of Ken Russell's “The
Devils” than of life in the
Close at

,
Barchester. ". > -

But, & reading the reports
of the Dean of Johannesburg's
trial on charges- under the
Terrorism. Acti -wb-. should

-

remember- that all totali-

tarian regimes employ in-

formers; and the South
African regime .is totalitarian

in one particular respect It is

determined to preserve white
supremacy at whatever cost

The underground - African
organisations to the Republic
are therefore riddled ,

by black

-fry die non-don. It Is

Afrikaner Cburche&
- No one peed-lie surprised,

then, that there. nre plenty of
hymn-siaging ' *pies^—white, .not
black, this-tune. The Archbishop
of Canterbury, no less, felt him-
self to be in thelr presence when
he addressed the. national Angli-

can' 'synod in Cape' Town- last

ear, and even that

-

bedrooms had been - bogged.
- The. truth is that wben the
various Acts ; ;

oT - Parliament*
intended . to -suppress ..

African
political activity; strike.: a glanc-
ing blow at the tiny white fringe.- Co ramto'nf stir. ' surviving

ye«

liberals, or simple: d*4toodexs--:
they braise the; whole free

rpjg£ oddest thing about

J.. abolition of purcha^-^1

;

belts, aoih

tc the Commons last wetfcj*
&e Chancellor after a &
from. Labour M.H. Martas

LiptOD, is that- the ta^fra£
therein the first plade^;.;^
>..The ripples that Followed

greatly amused the puh&aty.
Conscious Anne Hugessfin Organ-
isation ofHalsteud, Essex,-who
seHrtlwrfrehF. - -•

•'They have been rtumlag
. *

tongue-ia-cheftk battle with
Customs^ and Excise for jraog?
time, with - the Customs petals.-

saying ‘ chastity , belts wera
articles' of minor .

apparel and
so taxable, and the firm dam*

! tog they were -safety device*,

therefore- untaxable.
Tbe firm's " giiqmick - started

at a trade fair three years agfc

-when, they made a- chastity belt!

up as a crown, and' had a model
girl wearing it on her bead:
: So successful was the
that, they now sell more (han^

iii

7

police spies, who are too easi^
recruited from -the jmpqverisbi

.

masses. Indeed, such bodies as

the African National Congress
have been rendered virtually

impotent .by this means. The
Bureau of State Seaufry
(B.O.S.S.) has a completely free

hand to carry out its work,
being .accountable neither to
Parliament nor to the Courts.

Its activities may not
,
be

reported In the Press.

White politics, on the other

hand, are nominally free, and it

is true that the Parliament in

Cape Town is the only. sovereign

legislature in all Africa that sail

has -a genuine Opposition- But
once a white man is suspected of
having political relations with
the black majority.: _he is to

danger of losing all dvic rights.

B.O.S.S. pounces an him too.'

Multi-rada! political groupings
have in any case been declared
illegal, with the consequent dis-

sodety they are ^nleiided' to

protect Most paEticaBy-con-
scious whites who are not ardent
Nationalists have acquaintances
who have been imprisoned; put
under house-arrest, or .otherwise
turned into imiHwrsoxts. beyond
tbe protection of the lnvt--

Ironically, enough, the-extreme
Right-wing group that challenged
Mr. Vorster’s leadership of the
National Party.at the last «fec-<
tion was itself distiotfiy Indig-
nant about the activities of
B.O.S.S. Big Breeder, watching
the African' millions, is quite
capable oF. casting his eye else-

where. -
.

- --

ODDm^ant by Tin ftowut that bloom far jg
- duitilY belt. -jj

appearance of the Liberal Party,
while charitable organisations
have been segregated by law.
There is thos only one. plane

which whites and blacks

thousand ' a year. Most if

exported, particulartyjo Amerifc

(so mum for the decade?

society), Sweden, France
Belgium.

But, , surely, people don't wet
the thihgs7 **. Certainly they dq

left on .

can meet without automatically
incurring the charge of subver-

.** My motbar
,

up l can play

with him. but -1 mustn’t i*ad

any

-

of his . nasty ni^dius."

arts- the firm's Mr. Rohe:
.(icholsoh. ** I’ve never arctwS
viewed a wearer," he adds vwl

propriety, “but judging frtt

the letters we receive, esperiat

from •
. America, giving era

dimensions, many are tueti-T'

their original purpose
And when a maiden's rirb

is not ell-importa nt, what^otb
uses do they have ?
- “One or two local pnbsli?
them as light fittings, aod peop
nse them, as hanging.'fid*
baskets," says Mr. Nfcholio
“ Abo they can he used forta
ing up a motor car. making
theft-proof." .-

Strange how man’s priori?
' have changed.

'

f .The other A

Amsterdam,
'TXJURISTS are a frnstrah^„ : !

Jt nnderestiraated enti

according to Ton Zoutendi
a 24-year-old Dutchman w
describes them as " a ntindli

mass flooding into the i

cities of jSarope and goi

home with as much fee!

the.citjF as if they had opes
a book on the subject"='

AnthMT iMk-.

Amrit Chawh, a brown Miss Black and Beautiful

WHEN 19-year-old / Miss
Amrit' Chawla,: a key

punch operator, was adjudged.

Miss Black and Beautiful at a

that Amrit won prove his point
Miss Black and Beautiful is

also the name of a commercial
cosmetic: linked wift the- com-

Slough contest last- week and
ibft

' ' *

got black looks from members
of the audience who thought
that she, the only; nou-West
Indian competitor, wasn’t so

much black as brown, .the

row drew, the -momentary
attention of . the Race'

;
Rela-

tions Board.

petition, which helped the con-
fusion. Mr. Scrubb says the
competition is helping to bring
coloured working girls out of

But the promoter, a Loudon-
based West Indian called

Vivert Scrubb; says he assured
them Jhat anyone can romjte^e.
Red Indians as well as
Indians, Asians like A.mrit who
was born in Kenya, and white
girls, and anyway didn’t- the fact

their shells. "Many of them are
very .beautiful but they doirt
enter- English-^ beauty- -com-
petitions because their colour is

dead against Them." -

'

Miss BlaGk and Reautifnl
London will be chosen at - the
Hammersmith Palais on. Snu-
day; Augnst 29. Aod, insists Mr.
Scrnbb, white gjrls can enter.
What would happen If a white
girl.. won. that? Mr. Scnibh
frowned and then : smiled:
“ You could say I'd be to-

«

different kind of trouble*" ,

combat this, he has jt

..launched an "Alternau
Sightseeing Tour ” in AawS
dam.
The tour begins with a

to a canal boat where a
mittee working to help bm
Families and improve ht
conditions in the overcro
dty is based. There will hh

'.chance to talk with an act}

committee trying to stop the i

.molition oF the old quarter^
town.

Then, a session with tbe Dpi
Release organisation,

1

fdand^.
on the British one.. For
about sex, drugs, freedom;^#

Th.ere will be .'visits -to''
" '

where pot smoking is tol
and to. the red light dlstrijL

a talk on commercialised sex^k. v.
-

A mcforrfamAmsterdam.
. Any suggestions from M*
drake readers for s comparai
toiir of London? ;

Lemon on
the moon

Danish not so blue

Mandrake passes bu a
tip to Lord Longford,

provided by' a Copenhagen
photographer of. his acquaint-

ance who helped with the

production of- -the: provoca-

tively - entitled “Danish
Blue," a film that has become
almost a permanent part of

the London scene.

Not having had an oppor-
tunity of judging the finished

article before, the photographer'
took his. wife -to see it while,

they were on holiday in Britain.

To Danish-speakers, and even
to those -who recognise the
specia I inflection . that ail Scqo*.

din avians -.use when they have
tongue in cheek* the dialogue^
carries humorous- implications

which the sparse English- cap-

tions. added here, fail to convey.
Viewed, however, in the spirit

in whidh it was. made, the film
is a highly . risible send-up of
-the whole Danish pore industry.' .-

interest..; r.eal lovers - to
'

' way-
out .erotic, .techniques: a court
scene even funnier than the Oz
trial ; a girl commentator of
conenmniate silliness; end a
photographer. - who absent-
mindedly draws three red chalk
lines on a bare bottom only to.
find his studio raided and ton-
sacked by the police (Danish,
permissiveness: stops abort at
violence}—afi these are designed
as part of ene frig joke., ..

^ie Danish couple started -to

laugh aloud, as they would have
done in Copenhagen. . “Sshl"
they, heard ail round theiUi from
the- men in the audience who,

.

but for tbe tmt ; weather,, would
have -beeir '.; wearing: dir.ty-

madntoshes.

‘

Porn fa no roke- ih &ngland.

_ Naked pictorial lovers, chang-
Jng from one position 'to another
For ' the camera -. while • making"
polite 'inquiries about each
nfharre bAiiAO famlliae.il> Kama-other’s young families at home;
solemn r sexologists -

' failing . to

nr\0 remind Hie tourists
,who

'

throM Westoinwtor Abbey,
that they oreM d. churchy a

'

duty clergymon-is in attendance
all day to spy a prayer every
hour on the hour. In between .

times he XCroEls' about answering
visitors’' questions. -1 hear'Hurt
one af the .most' soughKfler.
pieces.of information is whether
the vlace is open o Sundays. "

DU) you know that a lew
. pudding orbited .t

Moon, last week A fri?1

of Mandrake got the ne}

direct from honey-bl^
Fifi Booth in Florida. *?

The pudding, normally a gk
favourite in children's Itol

boxes, was part of the Apo
;15 astronauts' fourth-day. :

lHfl.'

and Alfred Worden—the a
maud module pilot 'who stay

aloft while Scott and Irwin w*
on the lunar surface—chose O
for lunch fast Monday.
As public relations maaal!

for Hunt-Wesson Foods IoP
.prorated, Fifi is proud that -b

firm's pudding has made it„*

the. way. to the Moon. -
Bui: getting the pudi

officially, approved- for

American space programs
was no joike^ First it' had

L

meet- stringent nutritional*

and flavour tests;

To . prove that it woul^1

float abonr the spaceship

. space engineers even took

aboard "u ~C-135 aircraft

1 - flew a parabolic.course simul

ing. weightlessness for .*

#

seconds. During this brief SP*

.the' pudding was opened a

spooned" out. To eve^^P ,,,

; delight, It stayed put in the c

gad ’.'on the spoon. ->

- Now.the space bof< Triflr1

offered a whole range^
.flavours—strawberry, raspb«9,
cherry and brange. "/•’«
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ADVERTISEMENT

Winter cruising
with

Fred* Olsen

The call of the Islands
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jvery
\ i yon believe in magto ?

»
**-*• reporter does, for

last winter,
. I walked

n elegant abode in
l, and, with no
effort on my part
transported from

d’s mmty drizzle to

of “ something rich
“|i strange.”

-bad in fact stepped aboard
- of <2ie linen t>ekmg±n£ To
A Norwegian Fred. Olsen

;

bb where she was berthed
Mfllwall, in the heart- of

> -; don’s dockland. Every T5mrs-
:-t- -. ,, between September' and

>, one of them waits for her
ta of winter - weary pas*
zere and carries them to
r place in the . soil, in
Teira and the ' Canary

- nds» .

sooner is one aboard Black
xto or Blenheim Qian one
lines a part of the unique
osphere that is inseparable-
l the name of Fred. Olsen.
?le talk easily on these
s. Friendships are made in .

oment and often last a h’fe-

. i—it’s all part of the magic.
-

• laps it comes.^ from the.
- s sitting far away in ' the
--tains of Norway—but it

- nds to
.

the Fortunate
ids and ' back again, on'
y trip.

isn't a particularly- cheap
lay. with fares starting
a £103 for thirteen dhys.
I’ve always held, that you
what you pay for In every-
g. and without doubt one

tremendous value", for
ley on this cruise. It is

strictly a one-class ship, with
the. number' of .passengers
limited to allow plenty affree-
dom to everyone. Services and
amenities are ' available to all,
and

. the- differences in fare
structures are accounted, for
only by the type of accommo-
dation supplied. Bat all cabins
have toilets and - most . have
showers, and the ship is air-
conditiDiied throughout. Every-
thing—

e

ntertainment, general

Latest of Fred. Olsen Lines passenger fleet, the 13,OO04on Blenheim.

You can’t eat

Through three days of wining and
dining, dancing and lazing, join-

ing in the constant programme
of entertainment, or seeking a

S
itiet corner in which to enjoy
ie increasing warmth of the

sun, oop is conscious of the
ripple of excitement which runs
through the ship as the first port
of call approaches. Madeira . . .

whether it is late on Sunday
evening when the lights twinkle
high os the terraced slopes of
the mountains, or early in the
morning, when the rosy dawn
illuminates the busy little har-
bour of Fnnrha i, the decks are
crowded to watch the ship's
majestic progress to the quay.
Not fry her the tugs yapping
like terriers round her skirts.

Thanks to her splendid equip-
ment and the practised skill of
the officers and men who handle
her, she slides unaided into her
parking place with less fuss than
a Mini at a supermarket
There's a lot to see in Madeira,
whether you go by the organised
coach, or take a taxi with friends.
The Portuguese colonial atmos-
phere of bnstling Funchal adds
to the shops full of exquisite
embroideries and fine wicker
work; the splendid scenery high
into the green mountains, elong
cobbled roads fringed by wild
geraniums and hydrangeas; the
wine bodegas; the fine hotels;
and over all the perfumed pro-
fusion of myriad flowers . . .

All too soon Uhe day is over and
one is back aboard, and the ship

sails through the velvet, night
to her next port of calL

1

Lanza rote, that strangely haunting
island off the coast of Africa,
where the black mountains sleep
uneasily with fire m their bellies,

above the white 'flat roofs of the
holiday villages springing up by
the limpid sea. On the Montana
del Fuego one scrapes away fine
lava to find the ground smoulder-
ing like toe embers of a bonfire,
and a twig will burst inio flames
in seconds. No trees grow here
and no birds sing in this lunar
landscape. Yet somehow on the
lower slopes, the islanders man-
age to grow toeir crops of sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and grapes for
-the volcanic wine railed Malvasia
(isn’t there a reference to that
somewhere in Shakespeare?). But
for many, the highlight of the
whole cruise was toe visit to
Jameos de Agua later in the same
day. A great volcanic cave,
formed by underground molten
lava encountering the ocean,
hundreds of years ago, has been
transformed into tbe most exotic
and beautiful nightclub, where you
can stroll under toe stars along-
side a pool where turtles glide, or
enjoy a drink in cunningly hidden
bars inside the rocks, or dance
beside the waters of a natural
pool, whose original inhabitants,
tiny white sightless crabs, known
locally as the blind monks in the
white habit of SL Dominic, gather
nightly as the music sends its
sound waves across their watery
home. Something rich and strange
indeed. And later the drive home-

serraoft, -food, port • dues—is.
* .*

included' in the fare, although

xjssrbsrtr pS^s iw— «« **
4 dreda of passengers converted totipping

vary enormously, from the
honeymooner to the retired
colonei, from the angle .travel-
ler to the friends who have
made a group booking to get
the considerable discounts, but
they all have one thing in
common. They are -discerning
people,

1 who appreciate quality
.and comfort. >

The vuigic has run full drde.
If* Milhrall qgaht, hut the skies '

don't look quite so grey when
one has a tan and a pile of

'

souverurs studi as carvings,
~

tablecloths, a basket or ttooanA -

pretty thing* from the ship?*
. .

' shop to load.on to the mating
couched- to ficioria. Tbu-hnom,
that's the advantage ofa ended .

which begin* and end* bihoudon.
Tou haven’t any luggage weight
problems (though your mdsdmie
might b« causing anel). Your
“sea-change "is over ... but
you’ll sdU with Fred. Olsen lines
again. Everybody does. '

upon, it is that the food is fabu-
lous 1 And mm of tiie men
responsible for keeping it that
way is Chief Catering Officer,

. KieU Olsen.
Twenty-one years at sea, eight of
them with Fred. Olsen Lines,
KjeH Olsen too relation to Fred.)
lives in a world full of food,
and. glories in it. Kjell is a quali-
fied chef and a graduate of the
famous 'School for Cooks and

"'Stewards in Oslo. After adding
'-practical shipboard experience to
his scholastic prowess, he joined
Fred. Olsen Lines as a Catering
Officer, where his-' smiling face.

plus his Immense catering ability,
guiddy made him a popular

KjeH's pride and joy on the
Madeira and Canaries run is tbe
celebrated Cold. Table, served
every day at Sea in Fred. Olsen
Line ships and cooked, carved,
decorated and displayed with a
skill and artistry unmatched by
any other cruise liners. Behind
this ' considerable achievement,
there is a catering staff of one-
hundred and twenty. This in-
cludes six culinary geniuses whose
job is to ' design tbe table
show pieces, garnish the dishes
and to sculpt (usually in butter)
the little animals which give such
joyous distinction to this exquis-
itely mouthwatering display.

In his eight years of catering for
the varied tastes of Fred- Olsen
Lines' passengers, Kjell has found
that fresh shrimps and smoked
salmon are two of the most
popular items. But, every week
bis “grocenr order" to the ships
stores includes two thousand
chickens, two thousand ready-cut
pork chops, two hundred kilos of
smoked salmon, seven and a half
thousand eggs, and six thousand
pints of milk. Translate those
figures into everyday expressions
of enjoyment and it is easy to
understand Why Kjell Olsen and
his merry band play such a
rawiiTwii part in the excellent
organisation that is part of every
passenger's right on a Fred. Olsen
Lines Canary Cruise.

ward across the lava to where the
ship, dressed overall in fairy
lights—funny how soon a ship
becomes “ home “—awaits. A fas-
dilating ulace is Lanzarote.
On to Tenerife, tbe biggest island
in all the Canary group. Tbe
ship berths almost in the middle
of Santa Cruz, so it's easy to

shop and explore, but an absolute
must is a risk ro Mount Teide,
the mighty peak which towers
above the island from a volcanic
bed high in the mountains. Your
reporter took a taxi, which
turned out to be a mixed bless-
ing, as the whole contraption was
held together with hits of string
and lottery tickets, and had a
nasty habit of packing up com-
pletely on the most hair-raising
bends. But it did enable me to
visit the Parador at tbe foot of
Teide, where 1 had a superb
meal for well under £1 including
wine. Most of the other adven-
turers had gone by the coach,
and they were oue up on me
with visits to colonnaded Orotave,
tea, Puerto de la Cruz and a
banana plantation, so honours
were even! At the Southern end
of Tenerife, I visited beautiful
unspoilt beaches, formerly inac-
cessible. but now easily reached
on the brand new Autostrada,
and the bathing is wonderful.
Evenings on board are enlivened
in the islands by local enter-
tainers. and the ship echoes to
their melody into the wee small
hours—though, once in the cabins,
you can't hear a thing . . .

Last, but bv no means least, the
ship visits Las Palmas, that gay,
gregarious, throbbing town
which is the heart of Gran
Canaria. A great place to shop
in. to have fun in. and from
which to explore some of the fas-
cinating interior of this prosper-
ous island. Tbe famous Las
Canteras beach is onlv minutes
away from the ship's berth, and
in an hour one can be in Mas-
palomas, where the newest hotels
and holiday resorts sprout like
mushrooms; you might be
tempted to stop off for a bit. so
perhaps you should enquire about
stopover possibilities, just in case!
Night Clubs are- legion in Las
Palmas with excellent enter-
tainers, bnt on board, local
musicians again entertain you
late into the starry night

ill too soon it's time to leave

the islands of Eternal Spring
for the run home, but perhaps
these are among the best days
of all. for the reserves hare
been broken doirn, friends have
been made. and the fun flows
fast and furious. Fancy dress ,

music hall, deck sports finals ,

gala nights ... and all the while
the splendid food which has
been the hallmark of the whole
trip never ceases to amove,
delight and satisfy.

Vords in a
f' "V

_ 9

/oman s ear
because you’re thinking about

'

lisa holiday, it doesn't mean
ft need cost you a- fortune
7W clothes . . . although of
e there’s a perfect excuse
i spree if you really .want

.

Daytime wear on board la
'

? casual Shorts, slacks, light

.

es—practically anything goes,
our existing summer ward-

- will be adequate, plus a
5an or stole for that sudden
breeze. Hope or leather

- Is or sports shoes—in fact
la't-beeled shoes are suitable
eck wear and all excursions -

-ding the nightclub in JUm-
t, because there are very
steps to be negotiated).

.

- your high heels
. for the

jgs, along with the more
. 1 attire.
og dress isn't essential, but

PEOPLE
iriel Hjem

. and Mrs. Crawford, who
a a very pretty holiday cara-
site in Mundesley in'Nor-

k. have to take their own
ation when - the English
son is over. “We low our
, and all our friends .when
y come each summer, and
miss them all when they

’ says Mr. Crawford. “But
<L Olsen Lines' make the

1 ter much shorter for us.
like to spend a few -weeks

-toe Canary Islands, and the
•togemeut whereby, we can
' down with a Cruise ship;
i over for a bit,' and then"
ini- on the same ship. or her
ally spacious, clean and
rfortable sisters, is: ideal

' us.”
'

: Crawfords have a soft'

t for Black Watch, for
/vc travelled with her
-y year since 1966. “ She's
home to us," they say,

d her Norwegian crew are
.

Id friends and the food

—

veUousl” But when we
in the islands, we always
md greet the Sister ships,

ibeim and Black Prince
comes, on the Rotterdam

e, .and now .we've ./got

ids on all. three, and we've .

i had invitations to ' stay -

Dutch passengers on the.’,

ince” at their home in:
and. We're looking for- •

i. to that- ... Go some-
re else in tbe> winter?
re thought about it,

_
but,

.i honestly, we don't like
ping any other Line and",

the vears, quite a few ‘of

friends have followed om*'

. iple- ; Come October.

.

tope to be off again. . . ..

i and EQis JJindman of

. ntry are also busy people,
holidays, for them can only

a. long evening skirt end a codple
of pretty, easfiy -washed blouses
are 'handy, and pleasant to. wear,
or a_uat too formal"long dress.
Foy tibe first and last days of tire'

ennse remember you are leaving
and entering winter, so something
a little wanner , would, be advis-
able.. -.For the aquatically minded
or sunseekers.

Iswim-smtK are a
must ttho pool. on board is superb)
plus an -easily recognisable-bathing
towel- . . All year usual

' warpaint,

Sis sun cream arid 'your own
nneu. nollers are handy, though

there’s - au excellent hairdresser
pn boanL-To. get jtbc appointments
yon Want, book as- 'soon as pos-
sible after boarding ; V and for
yom; husbands. . . . Casuals -fbr
daytime, a suit- and/or (firmer
jacket for evmiiiigs . . -. in fact,- as .

usual ha matches jou.l '.

i
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The long beaches of Maspalomas on Gran Canaria beckon in the
sunlight.

Lava terrain on Tenerife dominated by snow-capped Aft. Teide.
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be taken in the spnag or late :

aattnnn of tbe year.- Last j
-. December they went on the :
-Fred. Olsen Cruise .to the
-Canaries. Says Dene: “It :

was just what we needed. A 5

complete break from" our
usual hectic life, but- at the ?

same time- never boring. A ;
very , happy shipboard atanos- S
pbere' with excellent food and
service, rest and relaxation, in 5
the sun whenever we felt, like S

itv-and lots to see and do_. in
the islands themselves, .to say ;
nothing of the fun shared ;
with our fellow.. passtenger&' 5We made many new friends ~ l
aboard Blenheim,, and we :

know ‘Vnsll keep them. "Go j
again?, m say! Any. tune]. 5 .

And: just as soon as- we: S

possibly .can!"
" •

If.you’re going to spend the best part of a fortnight
with a lot of new people, we think you’re entitled

to know what kind of people they are.

So on the last three Canary Island cruises we asked
passengers if they would tell us their occupation.

Here are the results:

Housewives accounted for 16 per cent. 10
per cent were company directors. 25 per
cent were retired people escaping-from a

'

British winter. Hoteliers and farmers .

added up to almost 10 per cent And the
rest reads [ike a list of Very Important

Professions indeed. Solicitors, doctors,

. estate agents, civil servants, scientists,

business executives and engineers,

manufacturers and journalists

So when you ask yourself the question Td
like to go but who will I meet?", the only

possible answer is "your kind of people.”

Cruise to the Canaries with Fred. Oisen 4
.and you’ll see. f r ,

Madeira's flower-decked capital, Funchal, leans on the slopes of the
mountains.

The flower market in Funchal, Madeira, famous for beautiful orchids.

)P PRESS
?’s still time ta book :
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The promenade at Puerto de la Cruz, on the island of Tenerife.
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BY the morning of August 1, 1914,

Churchill felt certain that

Germany intended to attack .France

and to violate Belgian neutrality. As
First Lord of the Admiralty, he

therefore asked the Cabinet that

morning to authorise full naval

mobilisation.- But the Cabinet was still

divided. Lloyd George, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer, remained reluctant

Bri

Francs. The Governor of the
to commit Britain in support of

Francs. The Governor of the Bank of

England, Walter Cunliffe, had called

at the Treasury that morning to tell

Lloyd George that the City of London
was “ totally opposed to our
intervening ”.

Lloyd George was probably the

only Cabinet Minister with the ability

to lead neutralist opinion. Churchill

made every effort to persuade him. In
a series of notes which passed between
them across the Cabinet table he
used strong appeals—to patriotism, to

ambition and to personal friendship.

He also asked Major Ollivant, liaison

officer with the Admiralty, to try to

influence Lloyd George. The Director
of Military Operations at the War
Office, General Wilson, noted:
“ Ollivant to see me and report that
Winston wanted him to lecture Lloyd
George on European military
situation!”

But a majority of the Cabinet were
unwilling to follow the arguments which
the Foreign Secretary, Sir Edward Grey,
and Churchill put forward. When Grey
asked for a decision about whether
Britain would eventually send an expedi-
tionary force to France, the Cabinet
decided firmly against iL Grey had on
several occasions promised the French
Ambassador that if Germany were the
aggressor, Britain would stand by
France. But France had nothing in
writing. If Britain went to war to help
France, it would have to be on a point
of honour, not of obligation.

Geoffrey Robinson, editor of the
Times, wrote to his aunt: “Saturday
was a black day . . . more than half the
Cabinet rotten. . . . Winston has really

done more than anyone else to save the
situation.'

1

* Cat— dear, it is

all up . . . the

world is gone mad 9

That night Churchill dined alone at
the Admiralty. At about half past nine
F.E. Smith and Sir Max Aitken called
to see him. “ The suspense was becom-
ing intolerable,” he later wrote. “ I was
to see the Prime Minister [H. H.
Asquith] at 11 that night. Meanwhile
there was nothing to be done. We . . .

began a game of bridge. The rards had
just been dealt when another red
Foreign Office box came in. I opened
it and read, ‘ War declared by Germany
on Russia

Churchill knew that a German attack
on Russia would probably set off a chain
of consequences that would destroy all

chance of Britain remaining neutral.
Leaving his two friends, he crossed the
Horse Guards’ Parade to 10, Downing
Street, to inform Asquith that, despite

the Cabinet’s earlier refusal, he wished
to issue an immediate order for full

naval mobilisation. Grey, Lord Haldane,
the Lord Chancellor, and Lord Crewe
were already with the Prime Minister:.

The Prime Minister simply sat and
looked at me and said no word. No
doubt he felt himself bound by the
morning’s derision of the Cabinet. I

certainly however sustained the impres-
sion that he would not put out a finger

to stop me. I then walked back to the

This new volume of the life of

Sir Winston Churchill spans the

outbreak of the 1914 war to

]9l^the period of Churchill's

greatest catastrophes,

Antwerp and the Dardanelles. It

uncovers a wealth of new
material on these episodes which

shows they were well-conceived

and supported by his

colleagues. The volume has been

written by Martin Gilbert,

historian and Fellow of Merton
.

College, Oxford, who has taken

over the enterprise from the

late Randolph Churchill

The Antwerp ’blunder
1

: How

he got the blame: The Prime

Minister's strange

silence about the facts

Winston goes aboard with Field Marshal/Sir Jeha Preach. Summer, 1914 ££

ftChurchill's Innocent
When things
known as
Victims

The Assistant Director of Operations

at the Admiralty, Captain Richmond,
revealed the extent to which Churchill’s

action in setting up the Division could

anger someone under his authority

when he wrote in his diary:

I really believe Churchill is not sane.

His entire energies have since last

Monday been devoted to Forming a naval

battalion for shore service, consisting of

the R-N.V.B. not embarked, the stokers,

etc. of the R.N.R. & some odds and
ends. . . . For cavadry, I am told (but

this can hardly be true), the Yeomanry.

Jack Fisher [retired First Sea Lord, aged

741 to be colonel-in-chief, [Admiral or

the Fleet Lord Charles] Beresford

some other high rank of an honorary

nature. . . •

•What this force is to do, Heaven only

knows. Thev are to have light guns of

some kind & be put now into ramps &
drilled bv Heavy-weather Wilfred [.Com-

modore Henderson]. A special uniform

has been designed by Winston. - - It was

•brought here yesterday & the Lords jrt

the Admiralty called in to look at it,

Winston as* pleased as Punch! This

is the beginning of a great war in which

our whole future rests upon the proper

use of the Navy!! It is astounding.

These men ... are aH amateurs of

the most marked kind. They are mostly

, undisciplined. Such usTje as they .could

be in the stokeholds oF the ships w left

out oF account . . . before many months,

have gone by. the strain on the men in

the North Sea will have made us cry

out for every man who has even a

tincture of training to keep W
complements. . •- The whole .thing i

so wicked that Churchill ought to be

hanged. ...

The Times, however, praised

Churchill’s “ characteristic genius ana

energy " in setting up the Royal Naval

Division.
"

One idea which attracted Churchill

was that of joint naval and mUitary

action in the Baltic. He believed that

it was possibly while ><«pmg the Ger

had been forced to retreat. French
asked that “ immediate attention should

be directed to the defence of Havre ”.

Churchill conferred at once with the

Board of Admiralty. Instead of taking

up French’s proposal to reinforce Le
Havre. Ihe Admirals told Churchill that

precautions must be taken even further

west, at Cherbourg and St. Nazaire. The
fall of Namur seemed the prelude to

disaster.

Churchill decided that one way in

which he could influence the crisis was
by sending the Marine Brigade .to

Ostend. They were to distract the

German attention, and give the impres-

sion that a large British reinforcement
was about to land. Kitchener approved.

On August 26 the Cabinet approved
the occupation of VOstend as an opera-

tion, Asquith reported to George V,
“ involving little loss and calculated to

give both material and moral support

to Belgium". Thai day 3,000 Marines
landed at Ostend, ,No German ...sub-

marines interfered with their crossing*

nor were any men last while the
Brigade was in Belgium.

French badvin 20 days,, op:’ Pads and

the South. “AH plans based upon the

opposite assumption,” he wrote ask

too much of fortune.”
'

' But. he had argued that duringeach/
successive day of

.
the German advance

.

the German armies would be weakened,

bv many causes : by. the_ heavier losses •

alwaysborne by attacking forces, by ;

growing Russian pressure. from tnev

thirtieth day ", by the arrival of the -.

British Expeditionary Force: and- by the •

lengthening German lines of communi-
cation. His 'memorandum had con- •

turned:

Bv the fortieth day Germany should be _

extended at full strain both internally

and on her war fronts, and tins scram
will become daily more severe and ulti*. •

mately ‘ overwhelming, xtiAesa _it is

relieved by decisive victories in France.

If the French army has not been
^

squandered by precipitate, or desperate

action, the balance of forces should be
favourable after the fortieth day, and will

improve steadily as' time passes. For the :

German armies will be confronted with

a situation which combines-. an ever-

growing need for a successful offensive

with a battle-front which tends continu-

ally towards numerical equality. Oppor-
tunities for the decisive trial of strength-

may then occur.

Such -a policy demands heavy and
hard sacrifices from France, who must,

with great constancy, expose herself to

invasion, to having her provinces

occupied by the enemy, and to the

investment of Paris, and whose armies
pi ay be committed -to retrograde or

defensive operations. Whether her raflers

could contemplate or her soWIers endure

this trial may depend upon, the military

support which Great Britain can give.

The first part of Churchill's memo-
randum was fulfilled in the 20 days he

stipulated. By the thirtieth day, with the

British and French forces still in retreat,

a mood of depression had fallen upon a

shocked Britain. On September 2 ten:

days before “the fortieth day.”,

Churdhill reprinted his forecast, sending

copies to many of his colleagues- He
wanted them to see, assuming that ins

‘ forecast was correct, that the period of

greatest danger was over, that the

impetus of the German attack was likely

to
- weaken, and that the. moment for

counter-attack would soon arrive.

• Many of those who read the memo-
randum were excited . and relieved. . I

have tonight read your remarkable

military appreciation written m.lBU,
Haldane wrote on September 3. It is

extraordinarily, accurate as a forecast ...... ...
of events up to -now, & shows great .

•
• .

insight—a memorable document in full. ..the Additional iCivfl. Lord, .Sir Francis

Asquith said to me this afternoon that Hopwood. He was determined to- use

vou were the equivalent of a large force -the Scheldt, if only once: •

in the field & this is true. You inspire
. jn 0lider t0 conform to the conditions

- - :-J » of the Scheldt Conveotrofc, war material

• must be sent as from a private British -

firm. Either Vickere or Armstrongs
should be asked- to handle it, and .all

' indents and bills, qf lading should sustain

- this impression. : . 1 ..

’
Six.’ days later, on September 15,

Churchill sent .Grey a list of .foe

Admiralty help- .which -had by then

cetoscg. s*»T *&>' tat .OTwapi. oawi^;W«^ "ym. Siwattt or wsaicw* Mrto*W-

The pace hats up: Adulatory reportimm puWisftadfi

December, 1914, in “ Great Deeds of the Great War ...
.

—

.

us all by your courage and resolution.

F 1914 Antwerp was Belgium’s largest

port, and one of Europe’s- most

* You inspire us

ail by

your courage . . .*

As Churchill had hoped, the German
High Command was disturbed by
rumours of large numbers of British

troops landing on the Belgian coast

These rumours grew, transforming the

force into 80,000 Russians. After a week
in Belgium, tie Marines returned to

Britain.

Churchill had reason for his self-

confidence. During the Agadir crisis of

1911, after examining the problems of
-

war with Germany, he had written a
memorandum. entitled “Military Aspect

powerful fortresses. It deeded for its

livelihood upon access to the North £>ea
, AQnurai . _wim

through the Dutch temtonal inters of
-g-ched. Belgians.,

the River Scheldt. Churchill, believed reacneo-i*e ©eigwu:*

Dutch Whre suid tO

o

beaUowin*
or «g£ . gl,e OlWer hi, orto*

11 TVtt
2_r': « ^ t* n.-.oii in at • memorandum. enaiiea jvumary

man High Sea Fleet penned in at foe
of^ continental Problem Basing his

Sunday.

Then he wrote to his wife, Clemen-
tine, who had written to him on the
previous day that “ it would be a wicked
war”:
: Cat—dear.

It is all up. Germany has quenched
: the last hopes of peace by dedaring war
en Russia, & the declaration against

France is momentarily expected.

I profoundly understand yonr view.

But the world is gone mad—fit we
must look after ourselves—& our
friends. . . .

Sweet Kat—jny tender love

—

Your devotedW
Kiss the kittens

On the morning of Sunday, August 2,

the Cabinet ratified Churchill's initiative.

For two weeks the German armies
marched westwards across Belgium.

But no decisive battle was fought and
the military outcome was unclear. By
1917 almost every ablehodied man was
to be drawn greedily into the military

madhine ; but in 1914 there were few

places for those who wished to serve.

Churchill decided to build upon the

naval manpower at his disposal in order

to establish a new fighting force, to be

called the. Royal Naval Division. On
August 16 he outlined his plan:

In order to make the best, possible use
of the surplus Naval reservists . . . il is

proposed to constitute permanent cadres

of one Marine and two Naval brigades.

Tbe Marine brigade has already been

partially formed in four battalions,

aggregating 1,880 To this wM be

added an approximately equal number

of reservists, making the total strength

of the brigade- 3,900... . .

All the men, whether sailors or Manlies

... will be available ... for service

afloat, and ... this is the paramount

daim upon them; hut in the meanwhile

they wifi be left to be organised for laid

service.
.

The Royal Naval Division was set

up that same day. Its men regarded

Churchill as their patron. Later, m
action, whep things went well they

called themselves u Churchill's Pets .

mouth of the pbe, to s^d a ^tish
upon the premise that

Fleet through tire “dS^- • g¥tain f
Franre and Russia were m

gat into the Baltic Sea. The Bntisn
amaQ at war simultaneously, with

at Russia s ms- ^ Austria, he had envisaged

the decisive military operations being

between France and Germany. He fore-

cast that the initial German advance

would have sufficient power to drive the

Admiralty ... and gave the order. Legal ghjps would then be at Russia S mfr-

authority was not obtained until the Jli for immediate action. On
Cun fleam# r g m u;ns>t hft

This irticl* is attracted from " Winsjhjii

S. Churchill.. Volume III (1914-1916) •

by Martin Gilbert, *o be pubJWhtd on

October 25 by Heinamann at £4-50.

August 19 Churchill explained whet he

had in mind in a telegrpi to the

Supreme Commander of the Russian

Armies, the Grand Duke Nicholas.

... It would be possible if we bad the

• command of the Baltic to land a Russian

army m order: .

(1) to turn the flank & Fe^E.

German armies holding the Danng-Thorn

line, or which were elsewhere resisting

the main Russian attack;

(2) to attack Berlin from the North

—only 90 miles In the direct line,

(5) to attack Kiel & the Canal

In force and to drive the German fleet

to sea. ...

Churchill offered to supply “at smy

time” the troop transports needed tor

the Russian force.

Nothing came of Churchill’s scheme.

The Russian military situation was

never good enough to enable them to

contemplate a sea invasion of Germany.

By August 22 the German First and

Second Armies were assembled across

the centre of Belgium. Facing them

were the troops of three nations :

Belgians defending the great fortress of

Namur, the French Fifth Army south or

Charleroi and the British Expeditionary

Force between Mons and the French

border. Throughout August 23 the

British troops were engaged m fierce

fighting. Kitchener, the Secretary of

State for War, told Churchfll that

it was still possible for the French, using

Namur as their base, to thrust through

the German lines, cutting off the German

armies from their supply bases m
Genuany, and attacking them from

behind.

On the following morning Churchill

was at work at Admiralty House before

seven o’dodc. The door of his bedroom

opened and Kitchener stood in the- door-

way. Churchill realised at once that

something was wrong : “Though his

manner was quite calm, his face was

different I had the subconscious feeling

that it was distorted and discoloured as

if it had been punched with a fist His

eyes rolled more than ever.

Kitchener read Churchill a telegram

that any British pledge to Belgium must,

if - possible, include a determination to

defend Antwerp, even if Dutch neutra-

lity made this -difficult

He was" exceedingly angry when he

saw a telegram from the Bntisn

Minister to Belgium reporting that the

said to be allowing large

importation of food-staffs” for

many, while refusing to allow the-

Belgians to take food down the Scheldt

On September 5 the Belgian Govon-

ment warned the .British Foreign Office

that the Germans might soon make a

serious attempt, to .besiege Antwerp by

land, and asked Britain for as many
.guns, anti-aircraft guns, and ainxaft-as

possible. On-receiving tins appeal,, Grey

immediately sent it; to both Kitchener

and Churchill: “. . . ifwe can do nothmg

the Belgians may surrender ^twerp
very soon Kitchener replied that he

was unable to offer either guns or men.

He did not believe that the danger was

very pressing.

Churchill took the Belgian request

more seriously. .“We most, hold

Antwerp” he . wrote .to Grey, and on

September 9 outlined his proposals to

Kitchener saw "a direct danger to

Britain if Antwerp were captured and
asked Churchill to 'send Admiral Oliver

to the city. Oliver later recorded how
Kitchener sent for- him and told him
that “ a lot of German steamers were at

Antwerp which might be used to invade

GB & I was to sink them ” Churchill

ii the course of five days, assisted

only by, a single Belgian officer, four

privates and a Belgian boy-scout, Oliver

inserted explosive charges in the pro-

mcn:wh shows signs of collapse. Bsiij;

. . v Ait • “any definite sta:eiaart.>o

assistance that. could be given' tn;-m

Balkan -Government would have named
• ate A excellent effect". But it is #.

good to -hire' them with false hopes.

Having sent this letter, Asquith -li

London for Cardiff, where he was I

make an? important recruiting speeo

During the afternoon the Belgian

became .
increasingly uncertain abm

their ability, to-. prolong the defence i

the
.
city. That evening Kitchener aa

Grey met at. Kitchener’s house in Car

ton Gardens. It was too late to bna
the Frirne Minister back from Carmf

they . therefore, decided to consyu

Churchill. He was in a special train $
the way to Dover, They sent a messag

calling him. back to London. When a

arrived, he-, found them with Prune

Lonis of Battenberg.-the First Sea Lpit

and Sir 'William Tyrrell, in urgent an

anxious conclave.

Kitchener explained that unlet

immediate and' substantial Allied cxe>

thins- were made Antwerp would bar

polling machinery: of 38 merchantships. .
to -surrender. The loss of theaty v.

As "a result - of his action,’ none of the immediately prejudice the course a

ships. was able to go to, sea during the battle in- France. =*“ Anf1

subsequent four years of. Ge.nnan-

.

occupation. '. ' j
' .-By the - end of 'the month .the

'Germans, having 1 secured their occupa-

tion of. Brussels, were ready to turn

their ; attention to the "capture - of

-Antwerp. They opened fire with I7^nch
howitzers against the wide cirde of. forts

upon which the ..city depended for
:
its

defence.
:

"
-

. ;;; .

, Asquith - wrote • to MQss Venetia.

.

Stanley [cousin of Diementine Church-
ill 3; in whom at this time he \ in-

creasingly confided, “The Belgians are
rather out of

4 morale . . . Kitchener
has given them -. some ; good . advicer—

'

namely hot to mind the .bombardment

.

of their forts, but to entrench
_
them-

selves! with : barbed wire; Sec.; in,
:the

intervening spaces, challenge the.

Germans to caihe.on

On October 1 Kitchener's, liaison _

officer telegraphed' that "the Belgian
Trime Minister considered • that ; the
situation was very grave ” and that the
only way “to save Antwerp frota fallr

ing ” was -by a diversion from outeide^..

Asqnith was perturbed • at" the
development of events.

.
“The fall of

. Antwerp would be a great moral blow
to ; the Allies," - he wrote to Venfetia.

' Stanley that day, “for it Would leave
the .whole of Belgium for. the hioment
at the . mercy ' of the Germans.” He

'

: add«i ' -
_

'

‘ T ’-.

' The French telegraph that they are
to. send a djyisiojtt Cof 15,000 to

-a Bi
what is

Jritidi20,000) - ,8r.' to put it under
-general—but .they do not say

• the qnality of the soldiers, who may be'
very -likely are only Territorials . . .;...

- we resolved at the Cabinet today that, if
*

the French' co-operation is satisfactory,

.

. we would divert oar 7th -Div'isibii (of the
finest troops) wh was just going to join -

Sir T. French, and not throw it into
.

. Antwerp but endeavour to : raise the
... . siege .and capture the German big guns./

.'/On Ocaober 2 Asquith. toM Venetia
.-Stanley:

As soon as An
were, occupied, the Germans
advance Westward, along the North,

coast from Zeebruggd to Calais. In j

an. event, the military position of

British Expeditionary Force, and in 1

of the Allies, would be in danger,
even feared

,

that once the Germw
readied Csilais they would be able t

launch an invasion of Britain.

As soon as Kitchener had «_
bleak survey Grey read Cfcwchjn^
telegram which me - British Mmag
had- -sent from .Antwerp that evmra
Tbe Minister reported that -the Bag?
Government -had., decided" to aW
Antwerp for Ostend on the foflowffl

morning. •
.-"'.’7

Churchill sets • ^
afrout ihte .....

rescue of Antwerp

\

j
i . i

^
' HntH'September Antwerp had b^

unimportant in German- plans; bid; a£.
resnlt of the battle of the Mania,.

4

had become all-important. The opp^
ing armies were attempting to tuxnajp
.other’s flanks in- their “race to/®,
sea ”. As First Lord, Churchill waa^
directly involved.- One of his. w.
responsibilities was to ensure that.®
Channel was kept open for men I®1

equipment crossing to. 'France., -
’

. . The Germans were employing
reserve troops in the Antwere areat, b®

: Ibe hew* from Antwerp tiiis morning ;

is;'far fTom good. . The. Germans moral mifi cf wmch ijgg

by October 3 there were 60,— — .

dostag" in on the:dty. Cnurdiffl.

Katd&ener both believed that the mo®
pressure Britain could place npon
Germans at this point the more troop

they .would be forced to divert to

sihge, and: the more, coastline vrow

remata in Allied,hands. -

Apart- from the strategic advmrt*&" " “ ' '
'

v there

.lettered down 2 of. the forts, and what:
Is worse got in between them A. drove <

a lot qf BeJgfai^' ont of .tirefe eatrench-
- ments. • •- *•

.

. f
. : rHe saw liitie chance of Helping the
city.

"
• i. -

.'

‘i
.

'

'

.-' ; '

-V ;

- /Meanwhile - the--only relieving.. force
• that the French .offer is a mass of Tcm-
toralsf & the likei who would be -no .use

. for - bard fighting and are quite unfit
J

to ctwmerate Wim.. a ttau^ division.’ of

aware.. Belgium was Britains
aBy. For two months /the

“had been, pledged to do all

.to defend her against German?

-

.

force they had sentffio Mons had;

driven from Belgian,soil m oplyja W..

bonrs.:-Antwerp was Britain’s first ^J
crapbrtujiity. .to honour her obligation

If.BSgiTfia fell, unaided; • other neutrah

Would have cause to. doubt Britiai
' testations of support, and would be»g

ours like the 7th.-Oh; the" other band-to
. : ,

~
to ^abandon th^

which be had
T
Jurtrecmvedf^ Field ^ “ Taller ”, August 12, 1914-, the First Lord of. the Admiralty on the -reports -thati*

j*
jhe

Zrofwer. NSt, “SLij beartiW wife” Clement**

situation—particafariy as oar . officer
.

be morale of .the-
'

rather than of toe : .. .

-Kitchener''agreed'-to ChurduE's

Continue*! oiv next page
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‘Winston was furious’—says Asquith—‘ (and I quite share his anger) at his General

V# Above , British armoured tram m action at Antwerp, October
, 1914. Right: Churchill on Army manoeuvres, 1913,

.^5 one reason why Asquith’s gibe -at -the- military experience of the “ ex-Lieutenant of Hussars” was unjustified

TV

-

—from page six

Zestion that the Marine Brigade should
be sent at once to the dty. Churchill
.suggested that as arrangements had
'already been made for him. to spend
October 5 at Dunkirk he should go
hstead to Antwerp and send back an
mmediate report on the situation. With
kitchener's support Churchill left Carl-
»n Gardens for Victoria Station.
Shortly after midnight the special train

- ook him once more towards Dover. .

Asquith returned to London that
norning. During the day he described
be situation in a letter to Venetia
Itanley :

I found on my return that strange
things had been going on here. The
Belgian Government, notwithstanding
that we were sending them heavy guns
and trying hard to get together troops to
raise the siege of Antwerp, resolved
yesterday to throw up the soonge &
to leave today for Ostend, the King
with his field army withdrawing in the
direction of Ghent—They calculated -that
after their departure Antwerp 'might
hold out for 5 or B days — wh
seems very doubtful.

This is a mad decision, quite
! unwarranted by the situation, for the
'ij& German besieging army is only a scratch

force, and ope way or another a
diversion is certain in the course of a
few days. So we at once replied urging
them to hold out. & promising
Winston's marines tomorrow, with the
hope of he>Bp from the main army &

.

reinforcements from here. . . . The
intrepid Winston set off at midnight . . .

he will go straightway and beard the
___ King and his Ministers, and try to infuse

into their backbones the necessary quart-
' tity of starch. ...

I have had a long talk with K this
morning, & we are now both rather
anxiously awaiting Winston’s report. I

don’t know how fluent be is in French,
but if he was able to do himself justice

in a foreign tongue, the Beiges will have
listened to a discourse the like of .winch
they have never heard before.

Churchill reached Che dty shortly

tfter midday. The Belgian Prime
dini.ster, de Broqueville, assured
:burchill that provided the Belgian line

f retreat were safeguarded, the
•elgian Government was willing to
mtinue to defend Antwerp for at least

n days. But after three days the
ritish must state unequivocally
hether they were willing to launch a
ajor relief operation. Churchill sent

itchener and Grey a detailed account

the discussion and of the offer he
sd made to Antwerp to send his two
.w Naval Brigades.
“ If you clinch these propositions.”

telegraphed, “ pray • give the
Uowing order to the Admiralty: Send
once both naval brigades; minus

emits, via Dunkirk, into Antwerp
thout tents or much impedimenta,
t with five days’ rations and 2,000,000

mds of ammunition. When can they -

ive 1 ”

In the trenches:
‘ Where are
the bloody men ? 9

Churchill read this telegram to
Broqueville, who was much moved,
ieving that the British were in
nest. Not all the Belgian Ministers
red their Prime Minister's new-found
fidence. “I must impress on you,”
lrchill stressed in his telegram, “the
essity of making these worn and
ary men throw their souls into it,

e*?The whole thing will go with: a run.”

i
The two Naval Brigades, which were
1 under training, Churchill himself
refused to send to Calais a few

;ks earlier because they were not
ready for action.

While waiting for Kitchener's reply,
the arrival of the Marine Brigade,

s^rchiU visited Antwerp’s defences.
Belgian defenders, he telegraphed
Kitchener, were “weary and

leartened". Large sections of- the
imeter had been flooded in order to

p the Germans at bay. As a result,
ground was so waterlogged that the
pans were unable to dig

1

trenches
protect themselves from German
lfire. Even where trenches could be
. they were extremely shallow and
e little protection “ to their worn out

in many cases inexperienced
ps”

Churchill’s single day visits to France
had begun to annoy those at the
Admiralty who disliked these disrup-
tions in routine. This longer absence
was even less acceptable. But Churchill
had come to believe that Antwerp’s,
continued resistance depended to a

large extent upon his remaining in the
city. He wanted to stay at least until
the airival of the two Naval Brigades,
believing that his personal influence
would help to compensate for their

.
lade of training, and act as a stimulus
to their morale. He had seen the
extent to which, as a result of his
presence, the Belgian Government had
already been encouraged to persevere
in prolonging the defence of the city,
and he believed that he would be able
to supervise the whole siege operation.

The atmosphere of crisis and action
excited ham. The presence of troops,
the immediacy of battle, and the
importance of the outcome to the whole
progress of the German advance
aroused his desire to participate, and to
command. That morning he took the
extraordinary step of telegraphing to
Asquith- offering to resign from the
Cabinet. . His telegram read:

IF it Is thought fay HM Government
that I can be of service here, I am wilil*

ihg to resign my office and undertake
command- -of . forces assigned to
Antwerp . . . provided that I am given
necessary military rank and atflthority,
and full powers of a commander of a
detached force in the field. I feel it my
duty to offer my services, because I am
sure this arrangement will afford the
best prospects of a victorious result to an
enterprise In which I am deeply
involved. ...
Asquith was amazed by Churchill's

request. Several members of the Cabi-
net pressed him to tell them when
Churchill would be returning. It was
only then that Asquith informed his col-
leagues—as he reported to King
George V—“that he had this morning
received from Mr. Churchill a patriotic
offer to resign his office & take com-
mand of the forces at Antwerp, but
that, while expressing warm appreda-

Before the storm: Poy drew this

cartoon, "Full Steam Ahead ” in
August

,

1914.

fion of the zeal and skill with which
Mr. Churchill had conducted his mission,
he had felt it right to inform him that
his services could not be dispensed with
at home”. In bis letter to Venetia
Stanley Asquith sent a fuller account:

Then copies in a real bit of tragi-
comedy. I found when I arrived here
. - . the enclosed tetegram from Winston,
who . . . proposed to resign iris Office in

order to take the command in the field

of this great military force! Of course,
without consulting anybody, I at once
telegraphed to him warm appreciation
of his mission & his offer, with a most
decided negative, saying that we could
not spare him at the Admiralty &c. I

bad not meant to read it to the Cabinet,
but as everybody, including K, began to

ask how soon he was going to return, I
was at last obliged to do so. . . .

I regret to say that it was received
"with a Homeric laugh. W is an ex-Lieu-

tenan* of Hussars, and would, if his

proposal had been, accepted, have been
• in command oF 2 distinguished Major
Generals, not to mention Brigadiers,

Colonels &c: while the Navy were only
contributing its little brigades.

In describing Churchill' as “an ex-

Lieutehant of Hussars ”, Asquith over-

looked the fact that Churchill, a Major
at the outbreak of war, was no strangeri y r .i D * ov vubUlHcA ui uui,

,
naj uv

V?
° 88n

SL!I * T?„
03S - to the strategic problems of modern

al Volunteer Reserve, Henry warfare, as his memorandum of 1911
ens. Was w charge of Churchill s hari Wo had attended territorialcharge
sport; later be recalled in a letter
he author:

Mr. Churchill wore a dark overcoat
»d what was then known as a box hat.
fashion then rapidly passing out, and
nerally worn by elderly gentlemen on
mi-formal occasions. . . Mr. Churchill

w energetic and imperative. .. . . He
peared on occasions to

-

criticise the
lag and construction of the trenches.

. Lengthy - . . arguments took place
. on occarions the Belgian G.Q-G. and

i staff joined In. . . .

Mr. Churchill dominated the proceed*
,'s He put forward his ideas force-

tfy, waving nis stick and thumping the
ound with iL After obviously pungent
narks, he would walk away a few
sp5 and stars towards the enemy's
'ectiorv. ... At one line of trenches
Found the line very thinly held and

<ed where ** the Bloody men were
Ihurcbill woke early on Monday,
ber 5. Admiralty business
inded that he return to London.

had shown. He had attended territorial

manoeuvres almost every year. He
was a member of the Committee of
Imperial Defence. He had twice been
a witness of German army manoeuvres.
During the Agadir crisis he had been
much concerned with military problems.
He had already organised two Marine
expeditions, one to Ostend, the other to

Dunkirk, and had established a flying

base at Antwerp for reconnaissance
and attack.

.

Kitchener,.determined that Antwerp
should resist as long as possible, and
aware of Churchill's experience, did not
dismiss as absurd his proposal to take
command. Instead he wrote in the

margin of Churchill's telegram that he
was quite prepared to commission
him as a Lieutenant-General, the neces-

sary rank to supervise tie military

operations. But Asquith insisted that
Churchill must return as soon as
possible.

That evening Kitchener learned
with dismay that the French Marine
Fusilier Brigade had been delayed, and
telegraphed to the French Government
to speed up their arrival at Antwerp.
There was now little doubt that the
brunt of the German attack would fall
upon the Belgians, and upon the three
brigades of the Royal Naval Division.

During the evening Churchill
motored to the Marine Brigade head-
quarters at Lierre. His visit was wit-
nessed by the war correspondent of
the Giomale d'Italia who, a few weeks
later, described it in a talk at the
Lyceum Club in London:

I was in the battle line near Lierre,
and in the midst of a group of officers
Stood a man. He was still young, and
was enveloped in a cloak, and on his
bead wore a yachtsman's cap. He was
tranquilly smoking a large cigar and
looking at the progress of the battle
under a rain of shrapnel, which 1 can
only call fearful. It was Mr. Churchill,
who had come to view the situation
himself. It must be confessed lh.it it

is not easy to find in the whole of Kiirope
a Minister who would be capable of

smoking peacefully under that shellfire.

He smiled and looked quite satisfied.

On returning from the trenches,
Churchill received a telegram from the
Admiralty to inform him that the. two
Naval Brigades were now likely to

arrive at Antwerp in the early hours
of the following morning, but that,

although Rawlinson was about to leave
Dunkirk for the city, he would not be
able to get beyond Bruges that night.

Many of the men in the Naval
Brigades were only partly trained ; but
they constituted in the circumstances
a significant force of over 6,000 men.

' Both Kitchener and Churchill believed
that, under the influence of the trained
men among them, and conscious of the
urgency of the occasion, they would be
able to provide the relief needed for
the exhausted Belgians, and for the
Royal Marine defenders.

In the early hours of October 6
the Belgians launched a counter-attack
against the German forces. Early that

morning Churchill went to see General
Deguise at the Belgian headquarters,
and learned that the attack had failed.

The Belgian troops were very tired,

and the situation had worsened. The
Marine Brigade had also been heavily
engaged. But Rawlinson’s forces, the
7th Division and the 3rd Cavalry
Division, were still disembarking at

Dunkirk and Ostend, and had no
chance of reaching the city that day.

The only hope of checking the
German onslaught lay in the two Naval
Brigades which had arrived during the
night and early morning. These 6,000
men represented at that dangerous
moment the only succour of the

Belgians. Few of them had seen action

before, -some had never fired a rifle

even in practice. Among their officers

were the poet Rupert Brooke and
Asquith's son Arthur.

The two Naval Brigades marched
towards the. front line. Because
the commanding officer, General Paris,

was at that moment in the front-line

action, Churchrll- took it upon himself
to make the derisions about their
deployment He knew that they were
needed in the front line, but that the
line was breaking, and the tired rein-

forcements incapable of aov prolonged
manoeuvre. He therefore decided that
they mnst not be exposed to the full

fury of the German attack.
Rawlinson reached Antwerp at five

o'clock that afternoon. The General
had come alone: the vast British rein-

forcement of over 4(1,000 men which
he commanded remained at the
Channel coast, still disembarking.

Cabinet's 'laugh
1

as Churchill

offers to take field command

General Rawlinson, who had already
been nominated as General Officer
Commanding, had some difficulty in
reaching Antwerp. He wrote in his
war journal: “The situation is com-
plicated—I cannot move forward with
my divn fnr at least three or four
days, by whidi time it is quite possible
Antwerp may have fallen." Rawlin-
son 's inability to reach Antwerp con-
firmed Churchill in his resolve to

remain in the city himself. Shortly
after midday, having received Asquith's
telegram asking when he was coin? to

return, he telegraphed to Kitchener:
In view of the situation and develop-

ing German attack, it is my duty to

remain here, and continue my direction
oF affairs unless relieved by some person
of consequence. . . .

That afternoon, October 5, the
Marine Brigade went into action.
Despite heavy German bombard-ment it

held its position on the outskirts of the
city and along the River Nettie. Later
that afternoon Kitchener telegraphed
Churchill to impress upon him that “ it

is most necessary that Belgians should
not give way before the forces now on
the sea arrive for their support ”. At
the same time Kitchener warned that

he was unable to accelerate the
despatch of the Naval Brigades, “owing
to difficulties of navigation ”. % Prince
Louis, he explained, was doing aTI that
was possible, but the long sea crossing
and the danger of mines, made extreme
caution, essential.

Smoking a cigar
under a
rain of shrapnel

The ground which the Germans had
gained during their counter-attack
that morning would soon enable them
to bombard the. ritv itself with their
heavy howitzers. This, coupled with
what Churchill described to Kitchener
as the “complete exhaustion and immi-
nent demoralisation " of the Belgian
Army, led the Belgian Government to
decide that although the dty might
still resist for a few days longer, plans
had to be made for a rapid withdrawal
Churchill returned to London.

“ I am sitting next Winston . .

Grey wrote to Clementine Churchill on
October 7, “having just welcomed his
return from Antwerp. Ana I feel a glow-
imparted by the thought that I am
sitting next a Hero. I cant tell you
how much I admire his courage &
gallant spirit & genius for war. It

inspires us all."

During the Cabinet meeting on
October 7_ two of Churchill's colleagues
passed him encouraging notes across
the table. “ A great and heroic
episode," wrote Lord Haldane, “ you
are. a figure for history." “Congratula-
tions on your brilliant pffnrt to’ rescue
Antwerp." Lloyd George declared, ask-
ing: “ What are the prospects?”

The prospects were poor. The
Germans continued to bombard
Antwerp throughout the night. On
October 8 the French decided not to
send the Marine Fusiliers, who were
already at Ghent, to the defence of
the city. That day General Paris re-
ported to Churchill on the "lamentable
state of the Belgian troops” who. he
telegraphed, were "no longer in a
state to offer effective resistance".
Because the British 7th Division and
3rd Cavalry Division had not been
able to go further than Ostend,
General Paris decided to ask for per-
mission to evacuate his trenches.
Asquith reported in his letter of
October 8 to Venetia Stanley:

Winston was furious (and I quite
share his anger) at his General, who is

in an almost impregnable entrenched

'

position & ought to hold on even bv his
eye-brows, until either the situation
becomes really desperate, or succour is
at hand. Rawlinson with his 7th Division
(unsupported by the French; is not quite
strong enough to keep the road of retire-
ment open.

Winston got on the telephone with
Gen. Paris & put the fear of God info
him, and the reports both as to the
effects of the bombardment & as to the
German flank movement now seem to
have been grossly exaggerated. Kit-
chener has just been with me, & is com-
ing again in an hour's time to confer
with me & Winslon. L huvr still some
hope that things may

t
come out right. . .

.

hater. JuSt had conference wilh K 4;
Winston. The French having failed us,
& the Belgian armv being quite
untrustworthy, there is alas! nothing to
be done but to order our naval meu to
evacuate the trenches tonight & Rawlin-
son will meet them & the remains of the
Belgians at Ghent, after which point they
are safe. Antwerp is I am afraid now in
flames, but if the naval men get safely
away. Sir J. French’s army will be well
reinforced, and ought to be able to make
what Winston calls a “punch” oF an
effective kind on the German right. Poor
Winston is very depressed, as he feeli
that his mission has been in vain.

Antwerp surrendered to the Ger-
mans o-n the night of October 10.
Churchill and Kitchener believed that
their action in organising the city's

resistance was justified by the effect
which the fighting had in delaying the
German advance to the Channel ports'.

On October 10 Asquith and Hankey
—secretary of the Committee of
Imperial Defence — discussed wilh
Churchill the value oF Britain’s efforts

at Antwerp. ** We both agree with
Hankey (who is a good opinion!,”

Asquith wTOte to Venetia Stanley,
“ that this last week—which has delayed
the fall of Antwerp by at least 7 days,
and has prevented the Germans from
linking up their forces—has not been
thrown away, and may with Sir J.

French all the time coming round have
been even of vital value."

Grey believed, with Kitchener, that
“the object was not achieved partly
because General Joffre did not fulfil the
expectation of sending a sufficient
French force in time to co-operate with
the British force for the relief oE
Antwerp

Churchill had every reason for satis-
faction when he returned to England,
after only four days’ absence, with so
much accomplished. But a severe shock
awaited him in London. To his surprise
he was confronted by widespread criti-

cism and even misrepresentation.

The editor of the Morning Post,
H. A. Gwynne, was the most persistent
of the critics. On October 13. in a lead-
ing article entitled “The Antwerp
Blunder", he advised the. Government
“ to keep a tight hand upon their
impulsive colleague ", and asserted that
"
"Hie attempt to relieve Antwerp by a

small force of Marines and Naval Volun-
teers was a costly blunder, for which
Mr. W. Churchill must be held respon-
sible . . . the energies of Mr. W. Church-
ill have been directed upon this
eccentric expedition, and ... he has
been using the resources of the
Admiralty as if he were personally res-
ponsible for the naval operations. . .

Before the outbreak of war in 1914
Churchill had often been attacked, par-
ticularly in Conservative newspapers.
But this attack, in time oF war, had no
precedent. A Cabinet Minister engaged
in secret work could not take up
cudgels on his own behalf, as would
have been possible in peace-time. He
could only watch with consternation as
the Press attacks continued.

The violent attacks of the Morning
Post, although rebutted by many other
papers, formed the basis of continuing
public criticism. Churchill was so upset
that after the publication of its first

leader he asked the new head of the
Press Bureau, Sir Stanley Buckraaster,
to try to stop such malicious publica-
tions in future.

Buckmaster replied: “I have
written to the Editor of the Morning
Post, pointing out the unfairness of
criticism to which in the public interest
no answer can be made. To go further
would. I believe, be to court defiance
and defeat."

The principal charge that was
emerging against Churchill was the
despatch of untrained recruits to
Antwerp. Wlien Asquith had learned
of the despatch of the Naval Brigades,
including his “raw recruit" son, he
had written to Venetia Stanley: "I
suppose' most of the Territorials and
recruits would env>' him, being sent off

after three days to the front ! ” But
after hearing his son’s first-hand experi-
ences he wrote angrily to Venetia Stan-
ley on October 13:

Strictly between ourselves. I can’t I ell

you what I feel of the wicked folly of
it all. The Marines, of course, are
splendid troops & can go anj-where
& do anything; but nothing can excuse
Winston (who knew all the facts) from
sending in the two other Naval Brigades.
I was assured that all the recruits were
being left behind, and that the main body
at any rate consisted of seasoned Naval
Reserve men. As a matter of fact only
about *4 were Reservists, and
the rest were a callow crowd of the

rawest tiros, most of whom had never
fired off a rifle, while none of them had
ever handled an entrenching tooL

The popular misconceptions about
the sending of the recruits were inevit-

able, given the lack of any detailed

official explanation of why they had
been sent. Asquith knew the full story.

Asquith knew that on October 4, in his

telegram to Kitchener, Churchill had
explicitly requested the Nava! Brigades
to be sent, “ minus recruits’’; ail subse-
quent arrangements fnr the despatch of

the Brigades had been made at the
Admiraltv hv Prince Louis, and Asquith
himself had undertaken to supervise
Prince Louis’s work during Churchill's

absence. The recruits could easily have
been held back had Prince Louis or
Asquith desired.

When, on October 5, Churchill found
that the Brigades had rome with their

recruits he had given immediate nrders
for them to take up a less exposed,

defensive position.
The Consen -

a fives saw Antwerp as
proof of their contention that Churchill

was not to be trusted. On October 14
the Conservative Leader, Bonar Law.
wrote to Sir .Tncr»ph Larmnr. M.P. for
Cambridge University, that the defence
of Antwerp had been “an utterly

stupid business”, and that Churchill
seemed to have “ an entirely un-
balanced mind which is a real danger
at a time like this

Lloyd George
‘rather disgusted
with Winston . . .

Even Lloyd George, who had origin-

allv congratulated Churchill on hi*

efforts, soon expressed doubts. On
October 25 his Private Secrete ry.

Francos Stevenson, recorded in her
diary that Lloyd George wa* "rather
disgusted with Winston still about
Antwerp, and thinks that the PM is,

too. Having taken untrained men over

there, he left them in the lurch. He
behaved in rather a swaggering way
when over there, standing fnr photo-
graphers and cinematographers wilh
shells bursting near him. & actually

promoting his pals on the field of
action."

Churchill's actions at Antwerp, both
real and imaginary, confirmed fnr many
the description which the Liberal jour-

nalist A. G. Gardiner had published
shortly before the war in a volume of

biographical sketches, “Pillars of
Society

He is always unconsciously playing a
part—an heroic part. And he is himself
his most astonished spectator. He sees
himself moving through the smoke of
battle—triumphant, terrible, his brow
clothed with thunder, his legions looking
to him for victory, and not looking in

vain. He thinks of Napoleon; he thinks
of his groat ancestor. Thus did they
bear themselves; thus, in this rugged and
most awful crisis, will he bear himself.

It is not make-believe, it is not in-

sincerity: it is that in that fervid and
picturesque imagination there are a)wavs
great deeds afoot wilh himself cast by
destiny in the Agamemnon role.

Even some naval officers, whose con-
fidence was essential if naval morale
was to be upheld, were sceptical, inter-

preting Antwerp as proof of Churchill’s
inability to restrict his activities to his

proper sphere, of his rashness and
unreliability.

Admiral Beatty’s reaction was
typical. He wrote to his wife: "IF he
would either leave matters entirely
alone at the Admiralty which would be
the best thing to do. or give it his
entire and complete attention, we
might get forward, but this flying about
and putting his fingers into pies which
do not concern him is bound to lead to

disaster."

© 1971 C. & T. Publications Ltd.

The Dardanelles: How it began: Who was
behind it: Conflict over the attack: New

light on Churchill's role: His row with Kitchener
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By E. S. Turner

WITH a flick of fire and a
whiff of brimstone, the

Aeolian Isles lift abruptly

from the Tyrrhenian Sea,
north of Sicily.

To reach them from London
I flew B.EA. to Borne, changed
airports and airlines,, flew

to Catania, spent a night
in a hotel, took a train .to

Messina then another train to

Milazzo, and after a three-hour
wait boarded the aliscafo to

Lipari : a . total of two aircraft,

two trains, three taxis, two
hotel buses and a hydrofoil. It
occurred to me that in less than
half the time, using only two
taxis and one aircraft, £ could
have been dining in the Carib-
bean.

There is. to be sure, a more
sensible way to reach the
Aeolian Isles and that is to fly

to Naples and catch the twice-a-

week overnight steamer, but
this cannot be done on the spur
of the moment, especially if one
requires a cabin. All oF which
helps to explain why the islands
are still “unspoiled.”

What does the world at large
know about this craggy, with-
drawn archipelago? Precious
little. The film-makers Antonioni
and Rossellini have done their
duty by it — the one in
" L’Awentura.” the other in
' Stromboli.” Mussolini sent his

enemies to Lipari. More
recently a bunch oF Mafia sus-

pects were banished to FilicudL,

one of the sterner isles, to the
annoyance of the inhabitants,
who packed up and left. It was
all surely laid on for Graham
Greene, who was absent from
his post

The largest island in the group
is Lipari. with its harbour domi-
nated by a Spanish cathedral on
a battlemented Acropolis: a

fine sight when the -early sun
glosses the sea like the
burnished floors of an Italian

grand hotel. The news from
Lipari is that there is now just

such a glossy-floored hotel at the
other end of the bay. Built in

the “Mediterranean style,

which means a blend of Moorish,
Spanish. Sicilian and much else,

the 100-bed. international-class

Carasco has been ingeniously cut

into the coastal crags and is eye-

seducing without being impos-
ing. From the sea its white
wails seem covered with a

printer's pie oF commas and
paragraph marks, these being
the ontlines of the recessed

balconies.

To build a luxury hotel on
a waterless island inaccessible

by air may seem a' daring
operation. The Carasco stands
over its own cistern, the exca-

vation of which was responsible

for much oF the early blasting,,

which went on for a year. As I

arrived fresh water whs being
pumped into the huge swim-
ming pool—water expensively
ferried by ship from special

reservoirs maintained on the
mainland for the islands’ use.

CThe water-carrying ship dis-

charges into underground tis-

Stromboii : Dante-esque and broom-scented.

AEOLIAN CAPERS
terns all over the town, whence
the water is pumped into

domestic tanks; and house-
holders are expected to catch
as much rain water as possible.)

No t su rprisingly, Lipari

dreams of desalination plants.
It also dreams oE an airport.

They showed me the plans,
which are by no means im-
modest: just a runway for Vis-

counts and Fokkers. Much of
tomorrow's tourist traffic will

undoubtedly come by yacht.

The town of Lipari is a com-
pact and amiable place, with an
unvulgarised main shopping
street and a restaurant — Filip-

pino's—with a more-than-local
reputation for lobster, swordfish
and calamaretli The museum',
set out in the old Bishop's
Palace, is oF the utmost dis-

tinction. Among its Greek and
Roman displays is a proud
parade oF amphorae recovered
by the local Club Mediterranee.

The island's scenery Tanges
from the melodramatic to the
industrial, but even the indust-
rial has a bizarre appeal, consist-

ing as it does of soaring white
pumice cliffs with an air of
ultima Thule about them. Across
the coast road the pumice dust
swirls like powdered snow; gera-
niums bravely smile through it,

their petals coated like the
cheeks of vain old ladies. From
the heart of the island the
pumice goes all over the world

—

some of it to build skyscrapers
in New York. At the roadside
one can pick up glassy ;et

chunks of obsidian, the cutting
stone for which Lipari was
famous in prehistory. In

t
owdered form it glistens on the
usky beaches.

Hydrofoils link the islands, but
the printed timetable is none
too reliable. I sailed with
friends -to Stromboli in an open
boat under a Mazing sun, three
hours each way. The route lies

by Panarea, which has a white
colony of .Moorish-style houses
belonging to the affluent of
Rome and Milan. Next comes
the deserted isle of Basiluzzo,
which Antonioni invested with
much irritating mystery; beside
it is a tormented outcrop like

a hydra’s head in stone.
The giant cone of Stromboli,

smoking by day and sparking by
night, is both farouche and
welcoming, Dante-esque yet
broom-scented, and curiously
popular with German and Scan-
dinavian tourists. Too many of
its inhabitants have left for
other continents, notably Austra-
lia. The crumbling, box-like
houses they abandoned com-
mand glorious seascapes. A few
of them have been expensively
converted into holiday homes,
but often the absentee owners
refuse to sell.

If you need electricity on
Stromboli yon must generate
your own. All the power in the
world throbs inside -the moun-
tain, which dribbles incontinently,

down the black east face into
the sea. On the lower slopes
it is passible to forget the sub-
terranean drama. Here are
vines (which produce sweet mal-
vasia), olives, lemons, Indian
figs and the omnipresent
bougainvillea ; but signs of
neglect are all too apparent.

The isle of Vulcano, hard by
Lipari, parades

.
its natural

wonders at sea level. Hot sul-

ing immobile in waters which
would cost - diem good money
at a spa.

Another long trip in an open
boat, this time in a choppy sea,

took us to the newly notorious
rock . of Filicudi, where the
Mafia suspects, - temporarily
abandoned by - Press and tele-

vision, were in sullen residence

at .the Selina HoteL A friendly

islander undertook to stir thepi
up a bit for our benefit, but
they needed little stirring. A
member of the carabinieri, out
of uniform, sat in at the fiery

dialectics and the returned
inhabitants bung round marvel-
ling at the follies of folk from
outer space. Nettled by an
incautious remark, an aged
prisoner went into a terrible

flailing tantrum that would
have earned anybody else a
coronary. All were, of course,

innocent; this one had a brother
who was a- monsignor. that one
knew Winston Churchill. It was
all very Sicilian, very vehement

A crude sign erected for
benefit of televirion (or perhaps
at the suggestion of television)

still
' dangled from a house

front It! said “Tourism is Our
- Bread.” [But as a tourist isle

Filicudi has a long way to go;

for bread it depends on lobsters
and greed capers. By now the
capers of 'the Mafia are being
conducted somewhere else.*

The Royal Xorfolii Hotel

EXPANDING
One of the

South Coast's

Premier Hotels

has been extended

Already renowned asom of the finest

hotels on the South Coast, the Royal

Norfolk Is now able to offer every possible facility and comfort.

The addition of an extra 20 bedrooms (all with private bathrooms), the
enlarged restaurant, a completely new- Lounge * Bar Suite and private

heaped Swimming Pool, make the Royal Norfolk an hotel of the highest

standard. AH extensions have been made hi the original elegant style, and
the hotel is still small enough to give that special personal touch.

Why not sec for yourself? Telephone Bognor Regis 26222.

A GRAND KERRY HOTEL

ALL MEMBERS OF

INTER HOTEL
OFFER

3.000 BEDROOMS IN lOO TOWNS
FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE

01-373 3241
'Wrttt tor troOulra A tertttl

INTER NOTH. (C.8. & EIRE).
99 Harrington Gdra.. London; S.W.7

LONDON AND SUBURBS

ALEXA HOTEL
71-75 Lrdun Cordon*. W.8.

ENTKAL HEATING THROUGHOUT
Un to oil floor,

-

Ptinnc: 373 7272.

ASTRA HOTEL
10-13 Burkslon Garden*. _S.W.fl.

TrJrpbcujcc 370 3277.
Ita Hotels near Earl's Court Station and
’eat London Air Terminal. A!] rooms
Itt h. A c. utd tclrphofl*. TV ^ jouatie.
ooni. breakfast and bath from S3 dally.

ATLANTIC HOTEL. MO rms.
75% with balb/w.c., roll ceo. beating,
otions. radio, Hfts, cocktail bar, colour
TV. lounge, restaurant, coffee *»p.

For* reMuraRorT'phniie .01-262 4*71 or
write for brochure Queen t Gardens. W.2

BURNS HOTEL
Bartarton Garden*. S.W.5 lorer Wert
London Air Terminal and convenient for
Earl't Court. OlTOPla LtWbltloini.
London’* ntwen and most modern boiel

<E moderate price*. 70 room*, nearly all

witt batti (shower nod toilet; lolly
licensed; central healing ttroonhnuu 2
lift*: radio in aB room* and colour TV.
n lounge. Reservation* plume oi-5<s
3151. Tele* 27885. -

. _
HERITAGE HOTEL. 47-48-
pdas.. w.g. From Et- 75. 01-733 MM

IifMETREE .HOTEL, 135-137. Ebury
street Belgravia. I <30 garde B.O.A.C..
B.U.A. A Victoria CMCti BtaNon. 1st
breakfast 6.15. Phone 01-730 B19I-

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL
EARL'S COURT SQUARE. S.W.3.

Old-established family-run hotel, centrally
situated overlooking milet square. Parking

[Inurnd and providing every
comfort and amenity lor thaw on
bnstqeeo or holiday with cheerful maIh
at any hour. Terms from E2 per night.

TaL: 01-373 1031.

COUNTRY AND SEASIDE

BELGRAVE HOTEL, TORQUAY, wel-
come* you. Situated In baa* position
centra of sea Crane at sea level, with a
magnificent 4-ecr* garden. _70 let-dsM
room*,' many wltt bath. _P«rfto Ernst
rood, quiet waiter service. Fully licensed.

UH. R.A.C. A A -A. Tel.} 24818.

BOSCARN hotel
a.a..- ,’r.a.c.

Thera !* tun time to get IW»* trom It

all. The Boocara Hotel is .beautifully
situated W><H a drilgbHtri tardea on inr
water'* edge.

«*ir
.. . Rrlat and Milov nur

excellent cuismc, wnitt and companion,
able ban. Reduced i-rnM for late season.
Brochure and t*rlK cn r-quest.

TeL: LOOS 2933.
BOURNEMOUTH. New Somerset HOWL
Bath Road. R.A.C.jiA-A.;*. T mMa.
Rat. Town Centre. 40 Rms. Radiol
Tat«i«6iU. P./B. A Un. UTt. Col. TV.
C-'fcir. N./swrt'JG C*r Part. Timt-doao
cultfjpe. WW* terms £23 ‘05 to
£24-30 Tel. 1 SH> 0303 31083.

Eastbourrm .

A LATHAVGUSTHOLIDAY?
, Don't daluy—writa now for the

1 744 page Colour Guide (Sp ,

' Show & events List from
P. M. Bedford. Dept. 1 •

— Publicity Bateau. Eistboume.' !>
Smrtnqj &ShmvpOux cjtbeSouA

lor the ft;WJnm

BOURNEMOUTH
HOTEL MIRAMAR

EAST OVERCLIFF
_ api hotel of

.
QUITE UNUSUAL CHARM

Facing &e* wita rob South Aspect.
• Phone 21 Ml.

BOURNEMOUTH 20891
WOOD LODGE HOTEL. A.Aj. R.A.C.

Manor Road. East OUT.
Small, close sea. Good load and wrdee.

Bar. C.H. Ptr. baths. Car part.

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Bath Road. Bournemouth 0202 22324.

3-ntar A.A. A R.A.C. 30 bedrooms, 30
nrfvsia baths. Night Porter. Lift. Bar.
Beach Bungalows, Near *«*, shops.
Large free ear part.

DORSET. Summer Lodge. EvcrshnC. Qqlrt
hotel, ample table, licensed. Rios
EvqrHiot *24 for reservations.

FOLKESTONE. LVVDHURST HOTEL.
Ob the rente* -or the lovely Leoa. 80
rnrtm*. 72 private baths. Tet . ; 5154 1 .

GATE HOUSE WAM
COODEN REACH. SUSSEX. ' C. 3436.

Sen-Edge Grounds. Private Bench.
HAZELWOOD HOTEL'. Ew CHIT.
Btjumemuuib. TeL: 31367/8, Sear *aa.
60 bedroom* , many with hatha CD suite.
Radio all root™. Ideal honeymoon.
Lift. Nlnht _Pnrt*r. Games .Room.
Coiner TV. Free Parting.

HOTEL KUSSELL COCKI
Bath HIU. Bournemouth

Magnificent sea view*. 3 minutes bench,
shoos a shows. 65 rooms, soma private
Beths. Cocktail [acinar. Lift. Night Farter.
FOm shows A dondeg In summer. Free
golf and car park. Phona 0202-28366.

LOOORE SWISS HOTEL.
,

Keswick.
Cumberland- Lakeland's leading luxury
h«tal. 4 star. Hentr<l swimming . pool.
Mon rooms with private bath.
Internationally acclaimed cidstne and
somite. Ideal situation on Lake
ftrwptealw. Tel- : Borrow!ale 285.

MQRTEHOE. WOOLACOMBE. DEVON
ROCKHAM BAY HOTEL***
If your holiday la not yet l»d. we Offer
yop superb toad ' and comfort. Film
Shows. Dancing. Surfing. Riding. Free
Coll. A lew roams frame with private
batii still available. Tfl.: Wootacombe
34 T.

northfield hotel
MINEHEAD, Somerset

Coralnrtablr wall-appointed Country
House HoleI la 3 acres srdildcd garden*,
dose to sea and Exmoor-. H 6me-grown
salads and vegetables, a Lowhgea.

.
TV

NEW FAUX: HOTEL, Bracftatem*. 1IBtt
C-ntury. Frtvatr bath*. Ovu rtabtes A
ground*. Licensed.

parents and children—

K

imberley
Hotel. Wartsa io-on-Sea. caters exclu-
sively for you. Unexcelled position
Immediately lacing sea and sands. Large
enclosed play-garden with Woody House.

S
ol* and a reel aeroplane. Laundry
ariUdes. cots: small beds, high chairs,
bdby-alttera. Indoor playroom, games
roam. TV. lounge, cocktail bar. ate.
Adult

.
terms £1S42S_ per weak

[reduction* for children). Free brochure.
Thanet 52011.

ROSEVINE HOTEL
PORTSCATHO TeL 230

S. Cornwall
An Intimate hotel of areal charm for

illdaye. - excellent

ROTTINGDEAN.
HOTEL. Small exclusive country-toon*
hotel . Own grounds, lac. Sea. Perfect
eomTort. Good tone. Ample parting.
Fr. LI 8 - 90 p.w. llkm “ -

0=73-33225.

SXDMOUTH
And for the discriminating visitor

THE TORBAY HOTEL
Overlooking cricket Held and «ea. Best
fresh English tare only. Lift. . No steps.
Courteous service. Unlicensed. Hrorfmra
on rruurst. Tel. ; Kidmonth 3456.

SOUTHDOWNS HOTEL
Trotton, Rogace, PatrrsffeM. Haste.

Comfortable Hewused country hotel Id S
acres or secluded gardens. Situated In
Ihe South owns aod central tor many
nieces of Interest. Write or “
Tony and Jese Smith. Rosrta

THE BELMONT HOTEL. SMswwCh.
Devon. AA 7RAC 4-Star, good (ea-fraac
posirlnb. has rooms ovaaable, all with
private bathroehi. from rinse oatrart.
Inclusive tarms rrom £5-73 to £6-25.
1 rlephonn 2SSS.

THE SPINNING WHEEL- Old World
Country House Hotel «l Barbara, aw
Ciipierlwrv. Kegl- Lovely weekends and
hot rdays [nr longer periods, rclaalog and
restful amid country charm, with good
food and wines . and friendly service.
Unique erntra for tnurloq by car or
bus. wlrtiln easy reach of entire Kentish
coast. Highly recommended by SlgopoeL
the dlagrimioaUng Guide to pleasant
place*. Colour Brochure—clmse resorts
early for Inter holidays is September/
October onwards, which., ran be so
bountiful in Kent. Burac-jOees Fa*nn7-
Phnee Barham 286.

TUB FOWEY HOTEL. FBW. ......
. aod the moat beautiful harbour Is Stum?
South Cornwall. AA** 45 rooms. Htob
founds rd. Mgdarata lews. - 4 eol&OT
booklet evuiUble return of post. Aog.J
Srpt- tMBiielB. Tel. Fowy 32^3-

CHAHKEL ISLES

; GUERNSEY .

Stim IT friendly hofri. Laraj Wj”-
heated swim. pool. In ..copnirr wHhln
easy reach of Beach Mid Town. *— -“
rr>T IwbM1 HI*' ."'inRoom and » la carte Rmuriat. Fol.
central heating. Some vacsaeiaa or -hook
for butnmn holiday. SL Margarata Looga
Hotel. 38860.

SCOTLAND
'

-Ksf
2239.

Gutda aadAccom-
modatlcaLtaC.
FXI.Sp.State

PAIfillTOHSSP

FOR LATE SUN HOLIDAYS

OVERSEAS

MALTA. EDEN ROCK
SSaW:
s.b. All-M led, .- holidays C58—

7

pJctaty. E72-—14 ttlghte.
mS IVHVVKST NOTm. Tbe

palace Hotel to . the Gubtew. MSte.
Sliema. AB modara_ wpw MottUei.
Super Hatenubnial Ozteloo. Write for
or Brorftote and tarU.

PENDNAi ALGARVE. P«rtta. Coff.Hq37
Luxury vrlntor soil ooK. own IB-hola
di'tbJp coarse, rosadente tree- Go*
manager Henry Cottoa. Heated pool-
teuris. Jidkm_ aod sonna. Immediate
reservations. Hotel Abroad. 58. Jcnnyn
St., London. S.W.l. ToL 01-734 7511.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODAHON

BOURNEMOUTH. New Fore*. _ IT£«-
claw Ung-»ue caravaos. sep- end bed-
rooms. Quiet oita aeor.sea. VaranclEO 21
^ Meacd*. _ S ._ VO

Close. New MlUon 1611318L

Wort3
Hants.
CORNWALL. Gorgeous Old WorW
Country Cottage, Charm, comfort, faba-
loas views. 5 nBes Polpetro. Varant
6ept. 18th onomods. NlgtUslora heattoa.
available. D. Stauobter. St- Marv Manors
Pnioe. Ltekrard iLnrratb 2001.

CORNWALL. Select CoHMe aad Flate-
2/4 adults. No pets. C8I Crlunia Hoase2/4 adons. NO pets. u»i
CARLVON BAV. TeL: Movaglmcy 3507
CORNWALL. FALMOUTH. 2 superb lie
Saw lo 17to cept. boirie act te 2
beanHftil OCT« In SWJrt of the rtL TW-

ftom Sept.'S.* Brochore; M. Wateoa.
An iron vror. Irtaba. Nr. Falmoutli.

.

Tet. t Pearya 5473
DEVON. Seatroot flalleta. rip. *•
5. T. Stafford. -1. Marina Prda., Dawltob
DEVON. Faro, cottage, sleep 6. 5 mlna.
sea. Sept. 4-18 *10 to caoc.eiuuon,
aod from Sept. 25. - Tniobard. Han-
sonde. Klparimdge.
EASTBOURNE. Large. newly-furnished
holiday Flat avail. Sept- Best area.
Tel.: Weatham (Snsaevl 784.
FARMHOUSE la village between Exmoor.

1ad DartrpODT. Good^
fpo^^dUnver.

’Cannington Hnasf.
a, Devon- TaL:

witnerldBx 440.

b. * „b-. *10-50.
Aba. 28- Salley. G
WiUteridge. TlTertoa,
Wltoeridg* 440.

aS8£SrE8ra
MM.-M- OBvratds. fiZS-SO- Spoeial

rrMia8’ saa~

GREENHILL COUNTRY HOTEL- 6t-
PatWB Valley and Mimosa Private Hotel,
6t. Heller, Jersey- AteommodaMpn
available An9.-Oct. For fuu detail* sad
coloar- brochure, phone- OJ-769 T8"4
or write Strraihrm Travel Bureau.
562. SercnttiBiii Hhah Road, S.W.I6.

HASTINGS-ST. LEONARDS. Few ' *et-
front ffal* still available mid-Aug., Sept.
Sip. 4,6. Writ* JocLran. Portland
Hoove. Bjtatert, Rye- °

LONDON, 19, Monrrell Rd.. StrraBiazn.
_B. ft B. nightly. 01-674 4618-
LUDGVAN, PENZANCE* CorawnU
fully mOderolecd cottage*, sleep 2riL
available Sewember onwards. 1 Brochure
from Reid. Myrtle CatHtge, Pei ranwell
StaHoa. Truro. Cornwall.

NEWQUAY. Moderfrtsad he. site. bit.
AS mod. cons. Specious and ooaffort-
aMe. SOar torn ofair*, beateru. joJf.
eonroe. etc. S^.e. Pearce. U. 5t.

S
raun Rd., Kmnw 4761, Yacaaetes
om Sept. 4.

'

REMUERA HOTEL. Nortfiltetd Road.
Mlnebeod. Country bouse hotel over-
kraldns Mlnrbeod Bar. Lteensed. Noted
fine fowl. PunDle* welcome. Sumour.
b.b. find

,
evening ra«l, £17-85 o-w.

piiw I0K- Rerfncona Chrxsrro. Ooeu
all yrar. Tel.: 0643 BS11.

SOMERSET HILLS: ptctnresqae Cotlmnr.-
eerluded rtHtoc fbtni BB/ dinner or -FR
term*. Moms, lualrnoah. FTtriitad.
Taunton CUbvcrton 5721.

5C0TUKD
LOCH AWE. house site pi09 blx. la prl-
van

.
gronads. boat end fishing, com-

pletely efiutoped. all electric and wood
fires, weekly lets from' lltb Sept., and
long winter let at reduced rate. -Tote*
phone LodtBvkh 253

SEPTEMBER
St OCTOBER

are rded
moatb8to
enjoya

alan§ the

nmoafic Rhfnt

TribdaV
gimkune cruis

.̂

OemplBte rahutfoB

Mo bkMdiA i riiiukhg

8 Days from - ^rtHjdUboKfitaiB*
£68 *|(gMUM«xtFU

'

ISDBnfrem nuunisat kwhted
£130 *fl—rhreraertad

Coloorbrochure4 fulldeieffsfttm
CORNELDER'S - DeptJTH.
BattfcHodM, 27 LsadnnhallSC
London ECS, 01-481 8641

errix&ytmban!toed

GLOBETROTTING
HOUSEHOLDS
Comt to Pitt ft Scott -the necMH*
In household rosKTvel* to any part ot
toe world. Free estimates and Informa-
un tacUrt ea request. Write: Depe*
TETZOl .PUT * fiOOTTt LOrtTCED,

lOBMBs Nels
01407 7321.

CRUISE ACROSS EUROPE
on

BRITISH SHIPS
Flnb-claas cruising holiday* on the

sheltered inland waters of the

RHINE & MOSELLE
DOUBLE AND SINGLE CABINS
AVAILABLE. NOW to OCTOBER

' 11 days from CU
' 12 days from £SB
is days bum Elia -

COLOUR BROCHURE from Copt. Gay.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.
SS. Bucmgksni Mara Rtf.. SWfW OOK
phone 01-834 2853 or your Travel Agent

AIR AND sea travel
Passages hooked .to World '.destinations.
Australia. New Zealand, U.S.A., Canada,
Africa. Far Ease South America. Holidsy
Toots and Cruises, etc. Vonr inquiries
Invited.

REED * MACKAY LTD,
187. 1 radorimll Street. B.C.3.

01-283 6881. - - No Booking Chaiges.

•Sl^iai
Siester Qo*e. S.W.l. 01-253 8851.Chester Qou.
MALTA Serviced Flats. overiooUng toe'

•m. ail htriudod from _£14 wwridy.
Write to 6Z. Tin be St.. Elletna, Malta.

CRUISING 1972
Programmes for ninto year have already-
been announced and bookings are bring
accepted. For the widest choice send for

- CRUISING AT A GLANCE ”

containing details ot over 5DO -winter'and
summer cruises aad much- helpful infor-
malIon.' Obtainable only - from the
Ccu 1stog Sprdailstar

escom.be McGrath » co. ltd,,
Dept- SB. 39 Lodgete HBL Lortdon. JBC4
Td. :

' 01-236 4020. Member of A-B.T^L

FREIGHTER OB UNEK
For widest - choice- of cruises, roimd
voyasee, see, touzs or pa«n«gra._ wr\te .

for
free Voctiur* to- Ocean Travel Spedalt**.

Gtt-ft Scott -Ltd., 5A. Cathedral Flora,
indon. E-CA. d?-248 6474. ~

SEA VOYAGES
Whether ft he CRUISE or SEA *

.

In far away olmce*. consult our Sb
Director. GEORGS _ WHATLSV. _
knows' the ships. REGENCY THAI
369 Easton. Road. -Lc orfrm. . N.W.l.
01-587 1122. No booking MM.

SHIPPING .

DOOR-DOOR. Orararaa reinuni*, burg*
or mail offoct*. China, Books.' Luggage,
cor*, animate stripped; Fottr tOoured.
Art for quote. Get your ulrlseu tScXsts
too. Lama ft Partners Limned. Shif>-
utofl/TrmTrt/Toircs- Cfqe House. Cree-
charch Lane, E-CJS- 01-233 6454.

SAILING HOLIDAYS

HOUDAY ACCOMMODATION

. (CON72U
.

•' VALES
.GAERFFVNNON HALL and . Gardens.
From Aufl. 7. sell-coat., deluxe flat,
own private bub. etc., suitable 2/4
perons. Cottage from Aug. 28 onward.
Near Harlech. Mugulf. views Soowdou.
CMrt. are. Facfag Port Malrfaa.
Bracnure from CaerfrjUncn Hall, Thl-
Mmau. Merioneth. N. Wale*. . .Tel.:
PeUTfiyudeodrosto 209.

COTTAGES ft FLATS, £8 to £50 P.«W.
Slero 2 to 12. Brochure flrSta Mrs.

OVEBSEAS _
-

ACCOMMODATION (n Bahbarj tor two
Ita i3JL bams iraoj. £2-50 D-P.

n-d. AS 50076. Sunday Trtagiaeh, EC4.
FRENCH .RIVIERA. Frejns. Ceraeu.
loreir prtrate site. Pool. Sep. CIS P-m.
Tela. Soutbrod 77095.

1

1

1

MALTA, ilolfdar aocoxnniot(a6on In ftiltr 1
eeretesd' aportmeoU. ulao . property tor 1
rate. Bend Tor taoctraros. QAS&AR -ft 1

ax>PBR. P.o. Box ^iir^vSetta. jMom. 1

k LEGAL NOTICES '

|

FILED AGAINST: ATHEStO
SKSSF*

et*ir_ tNortbernl Utt* ted . eholver_Deoe.

— t. trod* 1 DOWDEW Mnry

Stint. • Wra Brourvrirfi. Staffor
FLHTC14BR Patrick Anthony ttormerty
known a* ANDHE&ON Patrick Ate&pvi
late Of 49 DoflHoti Road, Bedford. Hllli
Brihara. S.W.lff v FORD Wiotfradlkete
tate.of Broowgrova, Worcester; FOWLS
Sleptran Frederick late of 104 Trafatasr
Stood . Wkotou. Boto. Somerset :

”
UTT John Albert iat* of-c/o

L*ni

. vSSX
Meld. 10 Haw "

"Lane, GveuswSS
S4.10.: J33<5GitNS jria^hHii- of. *0

late

Obordale Rond- BetmftlL Wythea*bete«.
Mancbewer ; FK>WARD_Deuols ' Robert

of 50 Portland 6t., Worceetw ;

Bernard tate nif 76
JACOBS _HUNTER Bemari

Road. Livereool :

Upoor Norwood,' Surrey ±
Jobs, lata.. Of JS%
Laodou. N.WJ5 :

Evelyn Martel late .

Wteri« Ro>d. Co
'7ICJTLB5S' Georg*
IrrnnehlN- Ftooa. Erightoa.

Arthur

Road. JLondaa. NjVVlij ..

Peggy Rfireara late of ft
flscSirew. OowtaH.. GJtm,;-
bora Ann hrte.of 49 Poplar. Way. _ (

i8« *0
ft

1

!

etteri. Preeton. -Laocs-:
Wuroarri - Evriyn lat* of.
Avenue, North Keutpa.

.-Aift&.fiate
... Lianbrrth .Nortt:
sms Wretey w» at
snrerora.- .

pwou;
toung Huiip ASfiw'
Milford Lodge, Bene* Uwi:MB*4 «b

A^biyOTaoe bbeh.

or Nunhead. Soutt Iriadrrn. -

John Predertck Mle nf fltesgoW. 6cot-

Any .of tba -above . nested u^riW msv
apply' 4p- «be OiywSL?f8.Mfe

or- Origfflirlmi
House. Strand, London.'

'

Court may beer

*snrj«L".aa»dor firibWr.

BY CHRISTINE VERITY
Annie Elizabeth.' Alice Louise

will : rbe : 21 next:, Sunday. IJe
biriiid^ .tributes are wtii us already,;

'

.Th^r .won’t say anything’ particularly

•new, for royalty-is as.shrouded in mystery

'today as it ever was.

But the trarthday does" give .us aa
opportunity to -“'appraise 'Princess Anne’s i

contribution to public life
.
to date for she .

has been very active since^she left school;
.

And, even 1 though, many things wiit reinam
unknown by our generatioiv oiie does have
a positive clearly defined public personality"

to work on with .^Princess Anne. ••

Will her life change at all after her 21st /

birthday ? - The .income die receives from
Parliament of £6,000 a year was hers some
time ago. Only when she marries -will it

increase again* Otherwise, she can then act-

as a Counsellor of. State -in the Queens.:
absence.

It seems that plans. for a career; if there.'

ever were any serious ones, have, been
dropped. A biography .of the Princess,

published last year, claimed that her parents

were hoping that she would find
u another .

absorbing occupation” apart from riding.

But the impression one now -gets is that

the horse obsession is greater ,than ever.

However, many. -of us. would probably
agree that a : diet of laundiing ships ana
opening power stations - is a - fnlL-time;

occupation in itself.- And, the Royal Family .’

.

also patronise a 'whole range of charitable

organisations and., regiments. - -Anne . 'has -

gradually increased this side of 'her public

work and is Colonel-m-Chief of a couple of

Crack regiments.. -
•— •

-Most people would want to judge her on
.

more sooally relevant iactivities and her
Presidency of - Save, the .Chflaren Fund
certainly provides-ns with the major royal

'

sneers story.

Perhaps her best public relations move
was' to make the Blue Peter film about the

.

fond for B-B.C. television. Her diarmihg
and informal performance converted many

S
eople Who had began to think of Anne as

eing sulky and temperamental.
'

No pr^sure frian the Queen is brought .*

to bear on Ihe organisations she patronises. .

She also writes her own speeches,only using

a draft when she needs, technical ana
:

background knowledge! No one, in fact, can -

say that she does not take her job sferioualy. -

But what of the reputation for sulkiness ?

It. is not denied. .Boredom sets in when she
is hanging about with a large famiiv group-
waiting,to shake hands and say her bit. She

.

seems happier with -children' and her own
age group—-she still sees many of her. old
Benenden friends.' "

. .

Picture ftT WENNETH MASON

Princess Anne : an outdoor girt

her
Princess Margaret.
probably .

: display -her emotions more
fulsomely m- public than' other members, of

the Royal Family- -

. From the way she dresses an "Anne
look” does emerge—a pretty regular diet

of military style coats anti Australian hats.

But it would be nice- to see Princess Anne,

whose - resources are . more than

adequate, looking more youthful when not

in jeans. .
' ". • - -

- But the British have never had a fasbka:

lead from .their royals, just as they haw
not enjoyed a monarchy with wide literati

and cultivated tastes- for some time. A
Benenden Anne learned the oboe, but sooi

it np. She passed her crams, but onl;

E and has refused to. go to University

she read ? Well, Anne likes the ontdoo

life and finds little time to. read.

Despite these limitations the Britts!

Royal FamUy is still enormously popular. A
a dedicated worker. Princess Anne has awa
people a lot of pleasure, perhaps sacrifidn

freedom to a sense of duty on occasicms on

never hears about. On her 21st birthua

one wishes her the fulfilment of what nra

he her deepest ambition: a place in ti

British equestrian team, at tiie next OJymp
Gaines'.

LEISURE

Galley
By JOHN CHAMIER-
npESSA NICHOLSON would
X .

"probably have found it
1

difficult not to get into off*

shore sailing. Her father,

“Wren” Clarke, is. a noted'
off-shore racing skipper who
sails the latest in a long

line of Quivers and she
married Peter ' Nicholson,

who heads the -world*

renowned yacht builders,

Camper and Nicholson,
Needless to say, her fathers
boat comes from»that firm.

This week she has. been sail-

ing alongside her husband
-who has been at the hehq^ot
the British. . Admiral s Cup
reserve yacht, Doiiald PaiT'ar

Quailo HL This boat is
,

also
;

from the Nicholson yard.

Tessa goes afloat because -she
has no intention, she says,- off

being left « home:
The- same determination to

go along with- the husbandly
action may be prinapalty

the reason why-Wendy Parris
also on board. . The Parrs.-are
comparatively new to- the
sport. :Natnxally enough. . the
commissariat ..is the womaira
place in the marine economy.
But the female is somehow
particolarly.v adapted, to can*.
mg out a Bomber off vital jobs

.—-like time keeping.

June Irving Is young and
blonde. - She’s .cook aboard,
another front- -ruhniag>o&
shore yacht — a. new Qass-

1

Swan 55 boat... owned _by
Terry Ptelei-tod called

Actaeon, How.-.; does Jane
come to be in. the male world
of ocean rating?
“ Well, yon fall into tiffs land

of a job",? she. said. Husband.
John is a sales executive for
the Hamble yacht - firm of
Harrell and Johnson. “ Some-
body dropped out for-tbe nor-

.

mal reason—preggers—and I
took oyer. The .brutes .have
got to be fed 'apd I don*t much"
care for hanging- 'about on

in a man’s world

Mis.' Tessa Nichobon (left) and 'Mrs. -Wendy Parr (right)' at Cow*

shore waiting forvthem to .'get

bade? I wonZd 'iather.be with,

tbe actioinJ* • . .. . J:.. .

- Judy Wooderikm has a"
brother who drove his Plying
Dutchman-' dinghy.. to .victory

in'tiie international champion-'
ship at La Kochelle from ISO
-boats only a few. days ago^:
Thafs by the way.-Judy Is gab
ley-slav&—they spotl her like
mad, .lik'e ^ving -her- the best
bunk and bringuig-her tea in,
•the morning.' *— aboard Tony
Boydea’s*' new ’ yacht Sassen-

.

aclL He .challenged for the
America’s Cup vntii the 12-
metre Soyereiga. • /. ... j;-

. .How. do: you get the job ? :

Apparently- you- 'meet
chance-with -j-crewman, fr

travelling • on a
,
from: Doblinl Judy has
in charter caiques among
Greek Islands. The inotioa-o

.
the ocean is therefore unKkd

• to interfere with the wrist wiE

with the saucepan s. ; In avac
at Cowes last week with 2
aboard fthe made luncheonwn
an enormous rice salad, qoux
lorraine and pizza.

^ Is ' she " on the gruellhi

, BOO-mfle Fastnet race *hfc
'started yesterday all the w?

T

'. Southern' Ireland and back-t

Plymooth ? 1
,
“ Yes—and Ikv

ocean : rating, . absolutely -

jj&“
.
says -Judy.; . .

.

; - j -

.

What’s -on: the mena'
Sassenach roands the ,

-rock?- -It's Irish. stew- - - 'V£J,

Genuine CHnese

ADVERT ISEMSNT«

Stop Summer

There is -nothing lovelier

than a safiA-smooth,. skin
that'has been' wanned, by
the~ ' summer -Sun to a :

golden bloom, but take
care that fhe skiuls natural;,

fluids : have .-.not 'been de- •
‘

pleted by eroosure to snnr.
shine, and -drying breezes.^
Before you make. nn.*,1
stroke , a film of moist -.ml

uf Ulay over your face and •

_neck to asast nature to 1 - '

maintain - .the-' • oil; : and-
moisture. balance off - tire

skm. cells.. This, . tropical
Ulay oil will cherish the.:

skill to. new: beauty and-

banish- traces- of -wrinkle-
dryness. -- /v s --..v

*

;

Exclusive to Barkerk }
:
Sleeveless,withrows ofpiatnckittg
mifixmx«odcentrebadk.Tallox'ed.

'

collar."Rnrlystitchedfretut, idf
buttons,tiebelt, Piest«Pm)^TJ?RCv
LinmGoId,LightCoffee,IhtiM
iCcfiCiBe^Bau-rde-NEbB^yacimltBlue,
ton 10, X2,T4- Sizeoo nx.ftUcohnm
expert:HyaciTithBtoe,

Site ocz [14 16 is Y*> t

B3ps 3« 3». 49 4* 441

4* 4*143-1

»
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FASHION

LAST MINUTE HOLLDAY GEAR FOR THE SHIFTLESS

h *

‘

• L‘

.

-

•

• •

... . •

IN SPITE of the fact that we have already had
our preview of the autumn and winter fashions

and that they will, indeed, be in the shops any
day now. there are quite a few people still plan 1

ning their summer holidays. Fortunately, although
the sales might be thought to have cleared all

summer stock away, it is possible even now to find

clothes suitable for a late holiday. From both the

packing and the comfort points of view, cotton
jersey is one of my own favourites. It is practically

uncrushable and. once on, is as comfortable
as a second skin. The dress shown here was chosen
with Holiday evenings in mind: af this season, even
southern resorts tend to be chilly, or at least fresh,

in the evenings and wearing a reasonably warm
fabric does away with the need for stoles or shawls
at meals eaten cut of doors. Th;s shift is by
Wahl's of Sweden, comes in biue'whire or red ;

white from Peter Robinson. Oxford Circus.

London. W.l. £7-55. MARY BROGAN

All made-to-measure
allcolour-matched!

And Double Your Money
when you ordei; too!

HOME

Showcase
for

rural

talents
BY VICTORIA REILLY Litton Furniture'* version of the old refectorv table and chjirt.

DOWN in Dorset this week a
lot of people will be prav-±J lot of people will be pray-

ing for dull, grey weather. It's

a bit mean, perhaps, to wish this

sort of thing at holiday time but
the reason behind it is altruistic
enough: to encourage as many
people as possible to visit

the crafts jamboree being held
at Bryan si on School in Bland-
ford Forum (August 11-1-1).

Every year for the last 57 the
Dorset Arts and Crafts Association
has held this exhibition; and every
year it has grown unlit this time
over 2Ull exhibitors will he showing
over l.OUU different items—anything
from smocked dresses to slained-
glass windows. Most of the things
will be Tor sale.

Dorset's Arts and Crafts Associ-
ation was founded in 1909. its aim

a noble one: lo revive and promote
the study of old handicrafts and
encourage the new.

This attitude is reflected in a

number of other counties. In
Painswick last week the- (utild of
Gloucestershire craftsmen exhibited
their wares; and the week before
that it was the turn of Sussex.

But craft exhibitions aren't ju.sr

the pre.serse of the gifted amateur
turning out Lea-Co«ies and patchwork
quills; increasingly ihese roiintv dis-

plays act as showcases lor the
talents of highly professional crafts-

men. The Dorset exhibition is

attracting a growing band of artist-

craftsmen disgruntled with city life.

Paul and Janet T.itton. for in-

stance. are a husband and wife team
who own and run Litton Furniture,
a small factory producing well-
made, modern furniture that ends

up in shops like liral’s. The I. it ions
i anir originally from Koiiriirinuulli.

:hen ]t\ rd in North Yorkshire ami
fne > r.i r% ago inuvi-il in llorsct,

where sliej hum; hi a large, ra milling.
turn-oi-!hc-<vnlur>. n-il-bink Iioiim*

Oil the rilgr of ‘-•liiriiiiiitii-r New ton.

An old low-hed m I tie n\ rrgrnw n
garden formed the nucleus ol their

present Liston.

raui Litton is an engineer who
has wiuknl with w nf id all his liie

and used tu make finals. Seven or
eight . t-ars ae.fi in- liuiti-ti to design-
ing ami making Miiijiir. higli-t|iiulil

y

dining and storage furniture, mainly
in pine. 1.it toil 1 m nil tire now’ em-
ploys six men and linn out around
eight sets uf dining mum furniture a
week. Although the Jarlim is fairlv

mechanised the furniture is nil liatid-

finished—one of the reasons wliv it

qualifies for inclusion in a crafts
exhibition.

£2fur£1? Yes. Tliere’s a
£

wonderful new idea in the Peter a

Saunders made-to-measure colour
matched service. ^

Send the coupon below _
(with .£1) and back

,

>

comes a £2 voucher, f^ | j

boutique-in-a-kook •

catalogue with its

exciting photos and 39 .

real swatches of .

'

material for you to ' $
see and feel. J

You can’t lose ' J
-ifyou don’t buy •

you just return ;

the catalogue, and \

your£1 is re- \£T-.V
funded in full.

you do buy use

\c

COOKERY

DINNER FOR A BUSTLING DAY
ANYONE who has children home for the

summer holidays probably finds, as I do.

Late holiday partners in cotton plai

d

Predominantly Blackberry, Blueberry, Apple or Amber. Sizes 10-18.
Come and see them in House and Around Dresses on tide

Ground floor. If you live out of town add 15p for
oneitem or 30p for two or three, and we shall

be pleased to post your order. But please give a.second choice of colour.
Dress £4*50 Shirt £3-50 Trousers £3^50 1 I .

J&ugtoabridge SW1 01-730 1384

mmm

fife

’Pm.mn "

Um,mm

xjl summer holidays probably finds, as I do,
that days topple over themselves, each more
crowded than the last and grown-up enter-
taining is kept to a minimum.

Inevitably, however hard I trv to organise
my life, the unexpected invariably seems to
happen and time has to be found to squeeze a

dinner party in between al! the other activities.

On occasions such as these simplicity must be the
keynote. There just isn’t the time for lavish

dishes, elaborate sauces and complicated sweets
which take hours to prepare.

To make life easier start with a first course
and round oil the meal with a pudding which
can both be prepared in ihe morning or e\en the
evening before.

Courgettes 'and Mushrooms
a la Grecque (Serves Gj

G euMrjMfes ; '.j/b. firm
b n l l u m mushrooms ; 5
fabii^spiHHis dice oil: 2
doves garlic (optionall:

1 tablespoon white ieme
vinegar; >2 teaxpoun tarra-
gon: L tenspxm oregano;

1 10—18 Ka^ aml freshly ground
black pepper; 1 tablespoon

6 finely chopped chives.
Cut courgettes into half-inch

' slices. Wash liiushruoitis, dry
well with a dean lea lowel or
kitchen paper and rut into
thin slices. Squeeze garlic
through a garlic press.

Put ingredients (except
chives) in saucepan, bring
gently to the boil, lower the
heat and simmer for ten ’to

fifteen minutes until the cour-
gettes are tender but still on
the crunchy side. Season with
a little salt and black pepper.
Transfer to shallow serving

dish, cool and chill in a refrig-
erator for at least an hour
before serving. Sprinkle over
the chopped chives.

BY MARIKA HANBURY TENISON

pure new wool tweed ...

skirts, satin lined and woven
” “•

- *='>*%
from special luxury yarn, from only £6-50.

A 100" o pure new lambswool pullover, tP
shrink-resistant * and specially made to have
more body than anything that you normally fina-
£4-75. An Esbilene Diolen made-to-measure
classic shirt £5.

The collection’s unique- a new catalogue
packed full of truly gorgeous things- tweed skirts,

suits, dresses and coats (in Gannex tool as well as
autumn and winter skirts, suits and shirts; all made-
to-measure and colour-matched to your individual
requirements-without your ever leaving home.

Usethiscoupon
today- itsworth £1 fl)ime

PURE
NEW..

MOCK.

jaWietls

Whole Casseroled Chicken
Serves 6.

1 used fresh (not frozen)
roasting chicken cooked in a

casserole on lop or stove.

] medium to large chicken;
2 rashers bacon: half j nickel
sage and onion staffing: 1

tablespoon finch/ chojqted
parsley; 8 carrots. .S small
parsnips; 1*2 sfwlkds; a
bouquet garni; >« pint dry
while whiv; sail und pepper.

Make lip ihe smiling afford-
ing to ihe insi runions on ihe
packet. Add Hie baron and

!

chicken liver cur iuio small
pieces and liie parsley; .season
willi salt and pepper and stulT
Ihe riiirken wilh Ihi.s mixture.
Place chicken in the centre of
a fireproof rasserole or heavy
saucepan and surround with
ihe vegetables, bouquet garni,
the. chicken nerk. gizzard and
heart. Pour over Ihe white
wine and enough water fo
cover Ihe vegetables, season
wilh salt and pepper, bring to
the boil, cover lightly and sim-
mer for about IG hours. Check
once in a while, to see if a
little more water is needed.

To serve: Remove, bouquet
garni, chicken . neck, gizzard
and heart, place chicken on a

heated serving dish, surround
with (he vegetables and pour
over a little melted butter and
the juice of half a lemon.
Serve with rice or potatoes.

Raspberry Shnbelle (Serves 6)

lib. raspberries: juice 2
oranges; 2 tablespoons

brandy; 4 tablespoons caster
sugar; ^ pint cream; 1

tablespoon icmg sugar

;

2
drops vanilla essence.

Divide raspberries among
six large wine glasses. Tour
over orange juice and brandy
und sprinkle wilh caster
sugar. Chill in a rM'ri&craliir
for a l least an hour.

FTo: PeterSaunders. Easton Grey, Malmesbury. Wiltshire. ^
j

Please send brochure with ±"_* voucher. I enclose £1 which j- -jSj-L f
• will be refunded if I reium brochure without ordering, .“LgSdt }
I or order less than £10.

| Name

i Address

Whip cream until thick, stir
in icing sugar and vanilla
essence. Spoon cream over
raspberries and chill.

[j^erSaunders STL 1/7
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SHOPPING AROUND Wi'-r -
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NAIL AID
rPIIAT old favourile, Nailoid,
J now comes in an attrac-
tive new’ pack. Not only does
it nourish soft and cracked
nails, it also removes stains.

Available from Boots, and
many branches of Wool-
worths. 12p for the small size,

25p for the large.

tor

'it*

* •

W %

The Latin Quarter artist’s

beret featured at the recent
Paris collections is already
available here m velvet in
several colours. It eosts
£3-60 at Fenwick, Bond
Street, London, W.L

;.* < j yi* <:K 0ig.

. f V. t MF

Rather more entertaining
to use than most slimming
devices is the Figure Trim-
mer, a flat, revolving disc on
which you can either sit or
stand and twist away to your
heart’s contenL It costs

E2-75 (p. & p. 35p) from
Sport-Heallh Ltd., 121, Nor-
wood Road, London, S.EL24.

Yft*N -V *
.«r X

- O’* s?

^ :

It’s no wonder the Ent^Iisli have

a reputation for being cold in bed.

It's the bedclothes they use. They're
so restricting, they're more of a

hmdraiKe than a help. But that's no
excuse any more. Because under a

Slumberdmvn continental cjuilt you
can be as free as you like.

With a Slunibcrdnwn tlicre 3re

no more heavy blankets to weigh
you down. No more fighting

the bedclothes trying lu relax.

Instead, there's all the soft,

seductive warmth of natural down

and feather snuggling you gently

to sleep. And in the morning there’s

another dream to wake up to - no
more tiresome bedmaking.

All you do is puffup the pillow,,

smooth out the bottom sheet

and swish up the Slum herdown.
And that's it. All over in IS seconds.

Try one at bedtime. It will do
wonders for your nightlife — and our
reputation. Rule Britannia.

Surrenderto itswarmembrace
Some manufsiciKivrs have
already goue ahead arid pro-
duced ihe seamed tights
which Paris says we will all

be wearing this, winter, Marr
Quant seamed lights in black
(navy and dark brown are
available at the eud of Lbe
week) cost 75p. I’oftl and
package np'to 4 pairs, is 9p.
From Liberty^, Regent Street,
London. W.l.

SKIN SOOTHER
ALL OVER SOFTLY is an

original allpnialive to

soaps and halh essenies. It

is ikerallv a bmlv shainpoo
ivhirli gives a snFt, light ly-

wented iwrher and really drirs

leave the skin feeling silky.

By Reekitt Jfe Colinan. it

costs 7p for a sarhri, l!)p for
a small hotile and 39p Tor a
medium (20 bath size) bottle.

14 nights
FREE
trial

r i lire to Uf a SlunbfiuWD. Plo'i«bo sif f Bit tslnoi btuhus wilh details sf

sifts, pricei and ptfiiy Hverslips — and ban ia giuoy ma-nuk FREE TBJAL

COUNTY

Tn : Sow Ousel Lid.. Ornwuiani 44 5. 3 Aha SlflU. tiGahnqh EHZ 4PL
T*ifpho Be : 83 1 226 SD4 f
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AFRICAN SUNSET London's master
S^iumiBunnnmninmHiKiraiHzranB

ONCE we had an Empire.
Englishmen went out to

govern iL Did they do that

because they wanted to serve

the lesser breeds without the

law ? Certainly not, says

Gerald Hanley.

What they wanted was an
interesting, free and easy life.

They got iL They also got adven-
ture, colour, the pleasure of giv-

ing orders and wielding power

—

plus a decent salary, with a pen-
sion at the end of it.

Mr. Hanley saw them at it

He was a farmer in Kenya
before the war. He was a
soldier in Somaliland during the
war. Now he has been back to

Africa, for a post-mortem look
at our Empire there. Warriors
and Strangers describes this

unsentimental journey.

He starts with Somaliland, the
savage desert region where he
sweated out the war. Our troops
called it The Shag. For him, it is

a land of ghosts. He evokes
them—=the Britons, Italians 0od
tribesmen whom he soldiered
with.' fought against, watched as
they took refuge, in booze,
brothels and suicide, from blood-
shed under the sun.

Among them is the British
Army transport officer who fell

in love with an Italian prostitute.

To pay her. he sold his trucks,
his petrol, all h-is stores. When
he had no more money, she cast

By CHARLES CURRAN
Warriors and Strangers as Gerald Hanley.

Hamilton, £2 *75.

him off. To avoid court-martial, records, “ no m;

he committed suicide. splendid-looking^ th

" She was in action again some ?°4 JJ
e &

months laler, a beautiFul insists, is better th,

woman," Mr. Hanley recalls. He 1SI"; - ma,,.nd
records a dissenting verdict by a F

^
om Somaliland,

fellow-officer: “A born bitch. I
*'eaI on 10 IgpV; at hi

wouldn’t mind if he’d .spent ** “Pv,

Hamish .

matter

insists, is better than primitiv-' by Providence designed

By MICHAEL HANSON

Wren by Margaret Whinney. Thames & Hudson, £2 "10;

• paperback £1*25.

N: f .

popular, “Persons with little

skin in archkerture did expect,

I believe, to see something

SSlSS? this

d
ba
C

g-it

b
^a°ts

f
a

insists, is better than pnrativ- oy
.
u«Tn^ I believe, to see something

ism.
,

for. you/’ the diarist John had been nsed to in Gothic
From Somaliland, Mr. Hanley Evelyn told Sir Christopher ifctorcs " he said-

'

went on to look at Kenya. There, Wren. Certainly it gave him
It

’ » adtevemeht
he

r

ST'«<m ilf X the .chance to . do. work

Seme for S mulJacial sodety
drearas of m*s£ favour almost

in Mrira " Indians, architects. career. His Father, the Dean of
in Alrica."
Arabs and

Negroes, Indians,
Europeans have

favour almost to the end of his

career. His father, the Dean of

He re-lives
^

recollection the
b t0 |ive togelher instead

solitude and the savagery of
r,

Somaliland. He remembers its
t1l _ F.nelish settlers

addition, w surveyor- Windsor, fled from tori Raund-

geoeral of Hie king’s wrks .For

nearly 50 years, be Was the

beads and died in hiding. -and

his unde, tbe Bishop rifEly.

Mmmm

magicians. He relates how he
saw them arrange a whip daace
to the rhythm of drums. He

of apart nearly 50 years, be was tne ms uroe, me dkwup m
How do the English settlers goal arbiter on all questions of was imprisoned in the Tower of

like ibis? Some of them cannot planning or building. When London ror 18 years,

stand it They emigrate to South Mi*.s complained -that _tbe Wren weathered all the
Africa, or Australia iwhere they

” " ' ‘

. ,
-•

.. fl. rf /Vinca, or AUMVaiia inuncS * Perth
each other mercilessly with six-

foot whips. Then they went on called the Simba Arms). For
there are some while people

parade without a mark on their =
. X.«3c “ofc 5T uyjXd

naked bodies.

*'Of all the races of Africa.
of terms with Africans.”

It would be patronising to say
says Mr. Hanley; '* there cannot that lbf! auihor of “The Consul
be one better to live among than aj. Sunset " knows how to write,
the most difficult, the proudest, gut

-

lt js notr patronising to say
bravest, vainest, most merciless, tfcat •• Warriors and Strangers”
friendliest; the Somalis." They ^ an extraordinary book. Mr.
have the swiftest minds on the Hanley gets under the skin of
Continent. They feel themselves 5jack Africa as no other English
to be twice as good as any white writer has done since his hero,
man—or any other kind of man.

Sir RjCfo ar<j Burton, went to see

Yet, although he admires the King of Dahomey. He is not

them, his head is too hard for as bawdy as Burton, but he is

hero-worship. “ There is nothing just as downright. Moreover, he
fine or noble in savagery,” he is op to date.

WAR OF WORDS Bv HUGH GREENE

HAT a complicated
tangle history is, par-

ticularly when one has lived
through it and participated in

it How easy it is for the most
able historian, of recent
events, in trying to untangle
the threads, to present an
oversimplified thesis which,
however well documented,
seems, nevertheless, to be
subtly wrong and to miss the
flavour of events as they
happened.

The British Press and Ger-
many 1936-1939 is a well writ-

ten and thorough study of how
events in Nazi Germany and
British policy towards Germany
were treated in the most import-
ant British daily and Sunday
newspapers in the last three or
four years before the outbreak
of war. Franklin Reid Gannon
has read through the newspaper
files with . remarkable assiduity,

and he has interviewed the com-
paratively small number of
people still alive, including my-
self, who were correspondents in

Germany at the time or who had
editorial responsibility in Lon-
don.

His dismisses, rightly, the
theory that on one side stood
"the far-sighted liberals of the
Left who understood the real
nature of the Nazi menace from
the very beginning " and on the

other, “the reactionary conser-

vatives of the Right who wel-

comed Hitler". While saying

that, one must, however, note

that on Mr. Gannon's own Show-
ing the one writer in London
who consistently got things

right, perhaps because he had
taken the trouble to read Hit-

ler’s “Mein Kampf,” was F. A.
Voigt, the diplomatic corres-

pondent of the Manchester
Guardian.

What I dissent from is bis

conclusioir that “ every British

newspaper with the idiosyncra-

tic exceptions of the Daily Mail
and the Dniiy Express shared an
overwhelming similarity of view
about Germany " andthat while

the range of editorial vocabu-
lary on different papers varied,
w in terms of basic editorial

policy- and reporting the differ-

ences of expectation and appre-

ciation regarding Germany were
remarkably few."

On' the evidence which Mr.
Gannon himself adduces it

would be passible to reach

The British Press and Germany 1936-1939 by Franklin

Reid Gannon. Oxford, ;
£3*25.

exactly the opposite conclusion
and some weight must there-

fore, it seems to me, be
attached to what one felt at the
time.

By the time of Munich the
editorial attitudes of the Times
and The Daily Telegraph could
hardly have been more different

—and Winston Churchill was
1 was a member of The Daily contributing occasional

Telegraph staff in Berlin from
February 1954 until my expul-

sion in May 1939, and there
really was a marked difference

in those years between working

powerful article to the Telegraph
leader page. All this seems to

me to amount to a basic dis-

similarity, even though the Times
might sometimes be moved to

Mi*.s complained that' the Wren weathered all the

House of Commons was.coM,' he storms until 1711. when. with.

the cathedral almost complete,
he had to petition for the full

payment of his salary. Later he
was - dismissed as surveyor-
general and was railed upon to'

answer charges- of mismanage-
ment. • _

His reply was a model of
restraint “As I am dismissed,

having worn out (by God’s
mercy) a long life In the Royal
service, and having made some
figure in ibe world, 7 hope it

will be allow'd me to die in
peace.” It was. Four years later,

restored to grace, be died at the
age of 90, and was buried in the ••

crypt of his greatest monument.
Margaret Whinney wean her

scholarship lightly in telling, in

Wren, the whole fascinating

story. As one of the authorities

on English classical sculpture,

she also introduces us to the
delights of the extraordinary
richness of the surface decora-
tion of St. Paul’s, which It has
been possible to appreciate
properly only since the recent
cleaning. '

• •

It is fitting that part of the

\i9rMAr* proceeds of this beautifully illus-

^Ee&neJ1 trated book will go to the
' cathedral restoration fond,

CHRISTOPHER WREN jriK tWL
^

. . » • a

\

3 ••• DRAWNW
.

•

•S- JOANNA CASET '

rSHORT
STORY

CHRISTOPHER WREN
Model of restraint.

for The Daily Telegraph and indignation in its editorials and
working For the Time's. Mr. Gan- the Telegraph to caution.

diagnosed the cause as being T YlAlriTlO1

11TI
“ from those who opened the . *5 •

windows of the passage to look *

- „
out on the Thames."- • • TI/nCHAEL HANSOITS Famous

Wren had no formal architect- f
Anon is, indeed, more charitable

to the Times than its own hist-

orv. The Trmps correspondent in

Berlin until his expulsion in

1957 (about which Mr. Gannon
makes an unnecessary mystery)
was Norman Ebbutt, perhaps
the outstanding foreign corres-

pondent of the decade. He did

not feel the same support from
his home office that Eustace
Wareing, my boss until 1938.

and 1 did.

The Times had managed to

convince itself that Hitler did

not want war. The editor,

Geoffrey Dawson, was, in his

own words, doing his “ utmost

night - after night, to keep out

of the paper anything that

might hurt their fthe Nazi

leaders’) susceptibilities. In

The Daily Telegraph office, on
the other hand, the News
Editor, Robert Skelton, was
completely at one with the views

oF his men in Berlin: the editor,

A. E. Watson, was massively

Imperturbable and .the leader

writers, particularly J. C. John-

stone, understood Hitler’s aims

very well. It is true that there

came a parting of the ways with

Eric Gedye, then correspondent

in Vienna and afterwards in

Prague, but Gedye, though a
wonderful reporter, sometimes

allowed his crusading instincts

to run away with him.

When I took Gedye’s place in

Vienna for a time after the

Anschluss I had some personal

experience of the different ways

This is a very personal com- Wren had no formal architi

meat on a most valuable and ural training, but he waa a
readable book which Js always brilliant mathematician and
stimulating and never dry-as* scientist and could devise solu-

dusL I was particularly glad to toons to structural problems
see that Mr. Gannon paid that baffled lesser men.
deserved tributes to men like yje never made Che -Gna
Ebbutt. Gedye and Voigt, now Tmir but j,e once visited Pi
all dead, who did so much to antl saw one of Herat
justify tiie remark, in this book, designs for the Louvre,
that British newspapers had far would bave ^rven my skin
better sources of news from Ger- ^ » he *• ojd ,

many then than the British e;ved rtaIian me bat a i

Government - particularly, one mioules

mint of^ the “obetinate^and thM thrjawneaS:

London (City Press, £2) adds
fresh • perspective to many of

:

the capital's fine& buildings,

old. new. restored and some
of them, like C Harrison
Townsend's Bisfaopsgate Insti-„ _ .. a. r* , Townsend s Bishopsgate lnsa- =

He never made Che -Grand
rtte abd a £ Berlage’s 1

Tour, but he once visited Pans Natiooal Employers’ House, =
and saw one of Bermius uojUsUy disregarded. '

. S

companion ror visitors, ana =
Londoners, with eyes for more S

Juliet Clough

Great White By SANDY WILSON

Broadway, The . Main
Stem, The Great White

... . T r . » 1

Broadway by Bhogks Athnsok. CasseH, £3.-25.- • ;
_ 1

Wav I first visited centrated evaluation of Broad- period—and of coursethe stars’ -
way during his time as a critic names are legion. • £

^%o5S
r0

<!.^
lfer

^T!JL.
<1o^pd would have been more to the Curiously, u Mr. Atkinson =

in 1954, m>ese names evoked point, but perhaps that is to points out, Broadway flourished &
nf olrttpr ann erkamnur come later. -- e. ev. .simages of glitter and gfamour

wiaidi owed a great deal, I
in inverse ratio to the nation’s
prosperity, and the season ofwnicn oweu a great ocoi, a

Until xhe. 1920s, it seems, prosperity, ana pe season 01

am sure, to Busby Berkeley theatre in New York was aimed 1935-34- one of the worst years

and the M.G.M. Art Depart- very much at the tired business- of the ^Depression, was an ml-

ment. man and his family, and was ^me high, an the theatre, thement.
It was therefore more than

somewhat disconcerting to find

that Broadway in reality resem-
bled nothing so ranch as the
wrong end or the Edgware Road.

man and his family, and was time high, in the thcatrp^ the g
also reliant on established stars productions ranging mm g
and their repertoire of dassics. Eugene O’Neill s Ah Wilder-

,
=

But in the 1920s and 1930s - Hnlwiit i_, wav nt * Tohacr» -S
what Mr. Atkinson aptly calls

Roberta, ** way pf Tobacco
|

Jerome . Kern’s- S

The Giddy Times "—came Road.” _
Ail in all, this is a jolly sort

Brooks Atkinson was for fa“,astic
nd°r*?h ilfk ifwoEdd^ of ‘wen tnrned out -

many years the Theatre critic ?
Mr&' ”d

amply Snstrated.
of the New York Times and. true to say that Broadway in the J

correspondent
covered The' April, 1938 plebis- arbiter of the fate of innumer- bl/SS®

°f

dte toeetber. Mv story appeared able Broadway shews. c»ty in me wona.

as written with a description of Now, in Broadway, Mr. Atkin-
BobeffsSwood, liauf-

the terror under. which people son has written a roomy and O Neill, Booert bnenwmo, Aaur

had to cast their votes. The congenial compendium of farts, mtut and Hart,.. SL H.

Times man .had seen the same figures, personalities, anecdotes Philip Barry, Liiirnn ueuman,

things but his story, as printed, and sueb-like of the New York Hecbt and Ma^\r^rlnese

O’Neill, Robert Sherwood,

things but his story, as printed,

hardly revealed the true atmos- theatre from the turn of the are just a few or tne piaywT

phere of the plebiscite and was century to the present day. I whose names spui acrow

given less prominence. am inclined to think that a con- pages of the chapters on

are just a few of the playwrights

whose names spill across the

oaees of the chapter* on that

AFTER THE HOLOCAUST
r was through New Authors

Ltd., initiated in 1957,

that Stanley Middleton, Julian

Mitchell and Maureen Duffy

published their first novels.

On the evidence of The
Committed Men, the latest

volume in the series, it seems

Cb&ble that it 'will not be

g before its author, M.
John Harrison, is equally well

known.
Novels about the aftermath of

a'hudear holocaust rarely arouse

me to enthusiasm and on first

embarking on Mr. Harrison's I

was oppressed with’ a sense of

dijd lu. The crumbling motor-

ways, the warring communities

of survivors made hideous .with

skin-cancers, the new barbarism
that still retains vestigial traces

of the old. civilisation: the basic

ingredients of the story will be
familiar to most readers.

What, however, lifts this book
Info, a class of its own is the

intensity with which the original,

shop-soiled vision • has been
re-imagined, to come np glitter-

ing, and fresh. With a varicty oF

bizarre but wholly convincing

details, Mr. Harrison presents sf

Future in which the people or

England fall—with the exception

of a ‘small minority—into two
groups: those who still struggle

to maintain a pointless charade
of the complex industrial society

now in ruined shards around
them, and t^iose who embrace
chaos and lawlessness as the new
way of life.

The small minority is a race
of cancer-free mutants, who have
developed reptilian-like skins

and woo, regarded as a natural
prey of the smooihskins, are
forced into the existence of

hunted beasts.

Mir. Harrison’s is a horrifying

picture of the abyss of ugliness

and cruelty into which modern
civilisation could so easily preci-

pitate itself. It is a long time

since a first novel so full of

S
oetry, sardonic humour and
espairing vision has come my

way.

By FRANCIS KING

M. John Harrison, Hie Committed Men. New Authors,

£1-75.

Emyr Humphreys, Hear and Forgive. Macdonald, £1*90.

Emyr Humphreys, National Winner. Macdonald, £2*75.

Jean Larteguy, No Peace on Earth- W. H. Alien, £2.

Iain Crichton Smith, My Last Duchess. Gollancz, £1*60.

At a time when reputable pub- has here produced a novel that,

Ushers allow the wonts of no less though deficient in the irnmacu-
repuiable authors to go out of late self-discipline that we have

J

irint as soon as they bring in come to expect of him, is none-

ess money than it costs to store theless crammed so fail of life

them, it is cheering to have a that, even when it is dealing
.

• « P viuth raarairKf fritri alliiae it*
re-issue of Emyr Humphreys’s seeming trivialities.

Hear and Forgive, first. published holds the reader spellbound,

almost 20 years ago, to coincide The blurb of Jean Larfdguy's
with the appearance of National No Peace on Earth, translated
Winner, the start of what is from the French by Xan Field-
planned as a sequence. ing, speaks of a sequel to follow.

EMYR HUMPHREYS
Blindly bound trio.

As when he makes the classy
wife' of Inis hero talk about
“ horse riding ” rather than Just
“ riding ", Mr. Crichton some-
times mars the credibility of a
character by inattention to
irivia4 detail. But bis grey, grim

Curiously, if one did not know This is just as well, since what of ^ who suddenly
the order of publication, one we have so far seems, in VeaBses that he has nowhere to
would probably guess the earlier

to be the later novel and
wee versa.

‘

" Hear and Forgive,

"

an account of the life of a

essence, to be a half-book rather
than a whole one. A modern,
small-scale Bolivar, fired with a
Guevara-like ambition to free

young, idealistic and self- ihe whole of South America
tormenting schoolmaster, has from its capitalist oppressors,

the kind of subtlety, restraint suddenly emerges to precipi-

and unfaltering.honesty of vision

that usually come to a writer

later in his career. “ National
Winner," on the other hand, is

a sprawling, badly organised,

often maddeningly garrulous

book, which is nonetheless

wholly redeemed by the seem-
ingly youthful energy pulsing

through -it.

The story revolves round the

lives of three men whose dead
father, an unimportant solicitor,

suddenly achieved fame in bis

native Wales by becoming
National Winner at the Eistedd-

fod. The trio—a don, au
architect, a failed impresario

—

are entirely unlike each .other;

birt the personality of tne

mysterious, often Ignoble and

yet, in some sense, great man
who sired them, hinds th*™
together in a way that none of

them can really understand.

Mr. Humphreys, an excellent

writer who has never received

his proper dne in recent years.

tate international intrigue of
a complexity far beyond his
innocent imaginings.

Suspense builds up admir-
ably; and then, all at once, the
reader is at the last page and
all the things he wishes to know
—Has the - revolt succeeded?
What is the CJJL really

trying to achieve? — are still

uurevealed.
M. Lartfiguy, a first-rate

journah st if not a first-rate

,

novelist, - has produced half a

book that is foil of diverting

insights into the potideg of the

Great Powers and into human
folly and greed in general. I

look forward to the other half.

Though it is a book admittedly
small in scale, there is an
honesty about Iain Crichton.

Smith's My Last Duchess that
makes this study of a man who,

at 42, realises that he has faded
both in his career and in his

private life, into something out-

standing of its kind.

reabses that he has nowhere to

go and belongs nowhere is exe-
cuted with perfect, if unobtru-
sive, artistry..

Thrillers
Impeccable People by Elizabeth
Fenwick. Gollancz, £1-20.
Sweet young couple, pressed

; for money, decide to accept,

over-generous, ,
would-be sum-;

mer tenant,. ‘a glamorous 25-.

year-old who has accidentally
shot her rich old hnsband. She
brings strange relations, mys-
teries and cear-murder to me
cosy, gossipy, - New England
town.

Flowers for a Dead Witch .BY

Michael BurreewoRTH. Col-

Junior
ranks

Bj NICHOLAS
BAGNALL

Tommy Atkins’ Children by
- N. T. St. John Williams.
H.MLS.O., £1 *75. .

rpHE Army had a good head-
JL start on the State when
it came • to

: oompulsoiT
education. The Royal Military
Asylum for tbe sons and
daughters of. soldiers was a*

1 going concern before "Water-
.

|

loo was fought, and it .cer-

1
tainly was an asylum in. the

, ecclesiastical not the pysdho-*
pathological sense, though its

methods seem crude now.
;

By the middle of toe century
it had •omewtaat fallen off, ana
an inspection records that:

“ In over 40 years all that bad
been accumulated in the way of
text-books were Bibles, Cate-;
rtusms, Spelling Books,- Mrs.
Markham's 'History of England*
and a volume entitled ‘Manners
of the Jews
However, all this was a couple

of decades before Forster's 1870
Act. By that year there were.
20,000 children in Army schools,
and. a Royal Oonuntssioir -was
able to. declare (hat: “the ednea-j
tional results of the schools are'

decidedly successful compared
vwtti those of civil schools of a
similar dass.” :

N. T. St John WO!jams fn
Tommy Atkins’ Children chron-
icles the schools’ ups end downs
with a liberal sprinkling of-

quotations from toe sources of -

the time. In 2904 the Board of
Education, invited to inspect;
the Army’s schools, found that:

“ There were too .many farts

to be memorised . . . Music was;
taught, bat ao Army school
possessed a musical instrument.
Drawing, and science had not
yet 'been' introduced, but ; each,

school bad three copious .text

books on temperance, .to -be.

mastered.”'

"

There are still problems today,

toough rather ditferedt 'orfes. In
• the early days people ' saw Uie

Army sdiootf task largely.
lias, £1,25. I*ng-lost niece

^ | ^
arrives to find Suflolk family I

f_w.rAc and Kcentious- ’ =
mansion falling down and
Annty locked away by faithful

companion who has ' "had
several over the eight. The
sensible girl plans to sort
everything out, but; is

thwarted by mysterious assas-

sin forever taking cracks '.at

her. Snappy whodunit. -

Francis , Goff

towards brot»bty and Kcetamiis-

new. Now the worry; i$ ratter

about, what to do - for.an Army
child who has bad' a dozen,

changes of school in almost as

many years. ,

Bnt -perhaps in. another few
generations the sources in tte
last part erf CoL WShams's
history will read as, quaintly as

those in the first .

THEY opened the windows in their ?

rommumeating bedrooms at the
same time, rattled down theu Venetian
blinds winch were half dosed against n,

the sun, and smiled at each otter as,

,

they leant againsttte wooden balcony.'
" What weather l ” .

“ Not a wrinkle on the- 'sea I " /.

“Lucky sea! Did you notice how':
. much the wistaria's grovyn fflnce last i

year? ” ‘

“ And the honeysuckSe! The shoots -

have got caught in the Winds now."

“_Are you going tot rest, LHy ?
"

•.

.

“ Ihn going to get a wiBover and
go down, I assure you ! J.' can’t keep ,*

stffl the first day. Whatrare you going
• to do, Alice?”: •

'.-j'- '. A
--’ '•••;>

“ Tm going to sort • <mt my linen -,

cupboard. It smells of last year’s'
lavender. Let me do it I find jf madly :

entertaining. You just do what you
want”

Lily tossed -her short perbxided
hair in a Guignol-like gesture and a
moment later Alice saw her, dressed.

.

. in apple-green, go down-into the sandy -

f
arden, which was exposed to thesea-.
reeze.

Alice laughed, not unkindly. \

.

• “How plump she is l
n

• - : "

She looked , down with satisfaction -

at her own long white hands .and

-

folded, her thin forearms over the .

wooden rail, breathing in the salt and
iodine that enriched- the air. "The
breeze did not disturb a single hair of
her Spanish-style • coiffure, -in which,the -.

hair • was smoothed- tecx
7
baring the

*"

forehead and ears, flattering to .her
attractive, weil-shai>ed rHMe, but not to
all -those; things about her that were

-

. deteriorating: .
horizontal wrinkles ;

above her eyebrows."sunken checks and
eyes Wadc-ringed tbroogh insomnia.

Her friend Lily attacked the severe
hair-style: “What can I say? Per-

. sonally I think that when -£cui£ gets
rather dry it needs some leaves!” . •

To which Alice replied : .
“Not.

everyone, when they’re‘40, can dp their

.

hair like a young thing from the ..

Folies!”
.
v

They lived- together _ in perfect

'

haftnony, and every day this teasing
added fuel to the flames of their
friendship. Alice, who was elegant and
bony, - would- cheerfully say : “ My;

weight hasn’t really changed since the
year my husband died. And I've Tcept
one of the blouses1 wore as a g?rl, just
out <rf curiosity: you’d think jt bad
been made for me yesterday!”

;
Lily made no mention, and for good,

reason, of any marriage. The 40s, iter

.

a wild youth, had endowed: her. with
an incurable embonpomt. .*_• •

. .
•;

.

“ It’s true Fm chubby,” she would

.

declare. “But look at my face: not
one wrinkle!; And the same’s true of
the rest! That’s quite something, you
must admit!;" •

.* •„ .. .

- "

And. she would' cast, a- maGdous
glance at Alice’s hollow cheeks, at the
scarf or the fox fur destined to hide
the tendons in the ne<k\;Or: the’ pro-
truding collar-hones.' . :.v.

•• •

But'love, more than rivairy, linked
these two friends togeflher: tile same
man,’ handsome, famous, long before \

' he ^reW oUd, had turned: them both
down. In tiie case of Alice, a ;;few ;

letters from the great man proved that.

,

for. a few weeks he had taken a fancy;
to tte -slender brunette, her jealous -

eyes, her fatefiaS,; skilfinhy ; veiled ;

elegance.. Lily had kept nothing^'she
had received from him except .one
telegram, strangely laconic and -argent
Shortly' afterwards, he forgot/ both of
them, and the remark “Oh, yoia knew.
him. coo.?” uttered by tte two friends
was. followed' jhy -avowals - .that were
almost sincere, and they repeated them .

tirelessly. ... :..X -i"

’•'I never understood his sudden
silence,” admitted Alice.

-
“But there

was a moment in our life wheu-Fm sure.:

I could have been a true friend and
spiritual guide, to that .firivotods man, -

nobody has been able to keep.him .

.

“As to that, my dear, 1 won’t con-
tradict. you,” rejdied L2y. . “Tree

. friend, guide . . . Fve never uederstood
those worts. 1 do - know that-
tietWeea hhn and me . . . ofc^my good-
ness4 ;:?Things were hot ! -. We didn’t. ness4;;?!piiiiigs were hot!;. We didn’t
think about the drama, I caja zrssure;
you ! I felt, just .as Clearly ds I'm
talking tq you, that I could- have donii- -

: hated that man through seic And then
itr broke xsp. . .ft always breaks
up,..:." ?. ... y\-„

:• They were satisfied -in fact by their

^

equal disappolatsneuts; having -rearf^ed;

;

the age when women decorate little

-chapels, they had hung >^ ih. -the-
drawing-room of. Lfly’s-villa, whereihey
lived together, sharing . expenses, fori

two months, . a portrait of the
. great

. BETWEEN T900 *«J Iw toHi in 1954; 7

Cahttt piliiiM i>mAh 5D ImIx'
.

?.rue Nrthit " kipiiirt bf ^ m at ~
stote vlnclW to H*^ -

rim*' in Engfnk. mmrfar lfc* «H* V Tho .' ......

Odv'Wnua " (Nhr Owm, £2*10). Tb*

lauiag »f HwytM wm.lt W». wilW> -

hti ti m fortpA-Jri

it lw jmiaforend At timet.of iwb mifiM," ’-.•Vt^ iW Juipw a*. A« wt whWi.iH :

rtiiJtmtil fan* w#u’t«A A.'*fliiwm,
.Mtrpnt Cradmdr murb: .'-Wa mky :*nat

\

eettxatff fik* nr tint ColtttaV woman
ektrtdar*. bn* w» «ioy, x» *M:W. m/tdnnf 1
nr temim lto Aim.’l'. •

man, the bestiportrait, the one teed bjr

s

*^ 1

all'the daily papers and the illusfrated

magazines. . An enlarged" photograph^ 77;|^
- retouched, weighed: down, with- heavy ; ^-'J
black patches like a vjolenr etching^ .

with a touch of tender pink-on the/^.
mouth and Mue on^e oreballs, 13ce a- 7 :

'

wafercolonr.- . .. v v ;
,

- “ It’s not exactly a work of art,^ .-,

Alice would 'say, “hut to someone, wpj;, r

knew him as I did . as. we did,JjfyfC?.-

i

it’s aUyel”. [^4
si" : For two years thejr ted re^gnetf^;!
themsefTes^ to a -kind of, reEgiffl^^i
solitude, entertaining friends, inoffeff- ^n
sive womenrr and Jong-standing,
worn men. Growing okj? Well,
my goodness, one hiust get used to the -

idea. . Growing old, watched by that-'./,

young portrait, by the light of a happy
memory. . Growing, old in' good. *:»

health wth quiet- little- expeditions, - *

—

carefully prewired little meals! . . •. .

“Don’t yon think it’s tetter. than
hanging abont irr dance-haUs, massage-

'

“C.L
rooms and casinos?” Lily would say.

Alice would nod in ,
agreement, ’ F

adding: ; “Bverything’s . so ordinary*
j

after a memdry hke'fiiat. . .
’ v;v*' r *

' When Ibe a^iboard was" tidy Alice —-,
;

changed faer dress, fastened a white -- -

leather . belt round her waist and J-&-
'• -

smiled: ‘!The same hole as last year I

It's reaHy quite amusing 1
”

But she reproached herself for"; .v.

being.late in greeting, in the ground-: ^
floor drawing-room, “ their ” portrait...,

.

“AEce L Alice ! Are yon coming '3&V .

dovra? ” r L
t .

•

' Lily wte • calling her .from
.
below* •^

she leant dowh over the wooden bains- - .=!«>
trade r Just a nrinute ! What is it?

j

^.Cornel down. . . -.It’s something "i- „
odd . ^ v Come cra ! “

_

'
.

’r

Vaguely uptet, always ready" for l-'

. some
.
Tomantic' encounter, she ran ,

.down ted found Lily in' front of'.:.-
“tfieif "' jtortraft; which she had taketr

*

down, and- stood on an armchair in the
light. ::

;
. . .

~

hi ten months, in the darkness of
the dosed-up vifia, the unusual damp; . £-

.
ness, ; some.v-contiiinatioiL of salt and. o
colour, had contrived a subtle disasterr;

.; ;>
a work of destructfou in which chance;
had acted with a near-miraculous male- .

.ivoteoce. On. the great man’s RomamV
looking chin, mould had created
-whitish beard ,of -an unkempt -old ^
tTfce paper had swotltej creating
lymphatic pouches above his cheeks^;

*

A-few grains of charcoal, slipping downr- §
from .me hair, over tbe whole portrait7 .

.
..loaded the conqueror’s face with years';

~

.and ^.wrii^des. , , . Alfpe put her white - ^ :

hands over her eyes: - “ It’s . . . it’s >

. .vandalism l
"

. - -
: .

: ,

. '-

r“ WelL now!^ ' .Then- she' -addedv
feverishly: “ We’re not going to leave -^-

him there, are we?”

J'
“ Good heavens no ! I couldn’t hear - - \

it!” -
- '

.
• •

;

“
- .

•

' They looked* -at each other.
.fon&d Alice youthful hi her slender- iS

ness,;-'and - /Uice could, not - restrain a>\
; .7

ftelttig envy : “ What , a lovely
'

connexion Lily has! Lite a peadU” .

v!-.At lunch. 1 there ! was .plenty , of. \

unusual ^
chat,^ about massages, diets, l

dresses ted- the nearby - casino. They-_ . -S

spoke as ihoaah incidentally abogt the : 3
. extended youth:'of certain artistte and :

, {

their publicised love-affairs. Without ~
f i

any apparent^notive Laly cried “A life ; •

'

)

; that’s short-arid' sweet? Td rather have : :-L

‘•itJong. and gay ! ” Alice, mentioned in:*.-,
’ ah ^absent-minded way, - four or five^ O'- ,:

times,the name of a man-, oneoFtheir - -[ x"
friends; .who! .was due-^ or l’m veryv . I.

;

'much: mistaken ” — to"-Tspted the-:- \

-

: Smmner in; the district. * A feverish -
•• \L_-

wish to escape, a Warm flood, at-
tmsatirfactory plan^'made them eit'-

i ’ted drink a. lot, ‘smoke cigarettes and p
-talk freely, ^t.'in .tte drawing-room.
Alice turned.: her- face-:away pityingly i
-as she pasted m fwmt^of the -portrait ..=

ted it was the- vulgar LDy, redfaced |

and .. slightly tip«y, who . disdainfully rj
. blew.smoke .a t..the' great .man’s face : |
“Poor old thingl . ; 1

) eye J ^ >0
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De-Luxe

-PRESSURE

SPRAYER

SA¥E85p
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Value £4 «!«
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No-fuss
=ymiture

ATWWSUMMERPRICES
Home assembly bedroom furniture. Modem In

|
~?t design — practical to five with. Unique jointing

0 I system means no tools, no glue, no fuasl

J
0 Order by coupon now — or personal callers,

J welcome at our factory showrooms, (off main
=-— =j A.10) Mon. — FH. 10 am. — 5.30 p.m. or Set.

' 10 am. — A pjn. Also on show at the Design-

_ I Centra, London.
“ Ask for catalogue and price list Remember —
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-^--=^ ^^"-•==1^ factura. we sell direct You save £££*s - so why
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fiv-nai (ready primed for you to decorate).
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SpaafieotioK Kewlox units come with white
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|
lustre side panels and doors, clear melamine

MB \ I -fl coaled natural hardwood horizontals, polished

aluminium uprights (or white metal if required).
" -mt White melamine dressing table top.Orunfinished — primed
V BBdaW to decorate, and includes melamine dressing table top.
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BY POPULAR DEMANDI Fantastic demand Impels extension to special

discount offer on thesB three featured units.—— free carriage on Great Britain
mainland. Buy now. as offer must dose September 1 3ih.

>&> Complete unite. No extra? required.
'MASTER* •

'MISS'
78*X21"5S1DS* Forthe martwbadiwxiu 78*X18'X 72'.Mi*l hano-
Ampla hanging and cupboard spacn. ing noaca- CD eul tL> tor a
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Gayline furnistiingsitd. Dept.S.T.E

Llwynypia, Glam. Tel:044-371.3232
'

MAGIC STITCHER sews on battens and
sippets—Mends dresses, skirts, etc.

—

Hems curtains even while hanging.
Sews slip coven right on the furniture—Bastes, • zlg-iags end blind ititctaa.
No need to use your big sawing
machine.

REFUND G'TEE, £1-95 FSSp pom.
Super Model £S-9S + I5p port.

Q0@00 500,000 Sold!
Dot. ST. Ramadan Rd. LONDON, S.W.12

Set of 8 prints —

delightful pen drawings

by Geoffrey Fletcher

14" x 10"—only 60p
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Save on CASSETTE
|T ffiPER EC ORDERS
LATEST MODELS LARGEST STOCKS

Why pay lull pnee 7 See how much our prices save you!
Every model Is brand new in Original carton, complete
with mater's guarantfla. II make or model you want Is
not h'ned below, send for our price first

only

SAVE & ON YOUR SHAVER
Loworr prices ta Britain plus p. tax redbettor**
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RUIN
FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN

TVfOTHING new in The
is theory that the “road”
filmy are the contemporary
equivalent of the Western,

frm referring, of course, not
to those scatty package tours

with Bing, .Bob and Dotty,

but' to the more recent rebel

pilgrims’ progress on wheels
in search of America.) The
latest Vanishing Point

(Odeonr Leicester Square:
AA), takes .the. analogy
farther than most.

It adopts not only the form
. of the Western—"hit the

roadl”, after all, is as much
the American creed as go

west,” young man!"—hut also its

affectations. It preens itself as

a potted biography of modern
man. It is hard and laconic

and tiie plot is almost incom-
prehensible. The audience is

simply presented with a set of
recognisable circumstances.
What happens thereafter is not
based on logic but on the hero’s
compulsion to get moving: if

he xndves far enough and fast

enough maybe he can escape.

Prom what ?
' The bad guys,

the law, himself ? It doesn’t
really matter. The action is

everything.

Kowalski (a lean, capable per-
formance from' Barry Newman)
is .an enigma. Hints of a, dis-

illusioned past—in the Marines,
in' the.' police force, on the

racing "circuit, memories
.
of a

dead mistress——are tossed in our
direction, then as quickly with-

drawn. There is no explanation
as. to why or how he became a

car delivery driver, but the film

catches him gt the start of his

last reckless run to deliver an
automobile in San Francisco, a

thousand miles away.

On the trip, he clashes with
the law on a relatively minor
traffic offence. They mount
what seems to be an extrava-

gant search ' for him across

Nevada and California. A blind

black disc jockey strikes up a
telepathic rapport with him,
monitoring police calls and
feeding him information over
the car radio. Kowalski picks

up a couple of vidous queers,

a helpful old prospector (played,

with grizzled dignity by Dean
Jagger): : He gets pep pills and
affection from a hippie and his

girl, who has an unnerving habit
of riding around in the nude
on a motor cycle. In the end
the self-destructive. Kowalski
finishes the job in the grand
manner.

I .won't say more than -that,
because the film does whip up a
genuine excitement and sus-
pense. The director. Richard C
-Sarafian. masterminds some
gripping chase sequences, mak-
ing good use of unknown actors
and" amateurs and a musical
score that fits en route. Dis-
counting the more pretentious
human element, he also man-
ages to sustain this image of
the highwav as the American
way of life and ultimately
death. I don’t * know that I

admire these "road” films
particularly. Certainly their
general aura of despair appears
more a matter of fashion than
conviction.

But. in their falseness as in
their truth they at least attempt
to give the world a passing
likeness of America in the
’Seventies. Over here, apart
from lie very occasional “ Sun-
day. Bloody Sunday ", the best
tite cinema seems able to con-
jure, up is a TV.-filtered carica-
ture . of modern Britain.
Curiously, the producer of
“ Vanishing Point ”, Norman
Spgncer, is British, which, is a
thought to ponder!
Another jaundiced view of the

American scene, Making It
(Carlton: X), succeeds for
reasons I suspect its director

OPERA AND BALLET

John Erman might consider

dated. Like a bragging
adolescent, it strikes modishly

shocking poses. Its' high school

hero is a precocious lecher who
indiscriminately beds- married

50-year-olds and teeny-boppers
and gets his come-uppance when
be is forced to witness his

widowed mother's abortion: a

rather drastic way of bridging
the generation gap ' Fd have
thought. Repellent? Of course.

But the impression the film

creates is reminiscent of those

jovial college comedies in which
three assorted buddies—the
romantic, the wit and the sharpie

—conquer the campus. Which
just goes to show you can never
censor the dnema according to

the chapter and verse of the
plot, only on its vispal and
emotional impact As the 17-

year-old Casanova, Kristoffer
Tabori gives a performance that
is smart and funny and even
touching.

AMERICAN director James
Ivory’s love affair with
India and his Interest in

the conflict between Eastern
and Western cultures have pro-
duced two enormously appeal-
ing films — “Shakespeare
Wallah " and “ The House-
holder ”—and one near miss,
“ The Guru.” Bombay Talkie
(Paris-Pullraan: A) falls dis-

appointingly short of all three.

Although there is a fair amount
of humour in it (notably in mir-
roring the vanities of the movie
business and of the “ guru ” fad)
the fault I believe, lies in

Ivory’s insistence on taking the
postures of his characters as
seriously as their problems.

The opening is marvellous. In

an Indian film studio where a
bargain-basement Busby Berke-
ley musical routine is being
staged. A desperate Western
novelist visitor (the attractively

gaunt Jennifer Kendal) becomes
attached to a bedazzled young
none idol (Shashi Kapoor) who
leaves his wife and .family for
her. The liaison is haunted by
the writer (Zia Mohyeddin), who
assesses her worthlessness and
laves her anyway.

The film in its overwrought
style is constantly interesting.

But one can’t- help feeling that
there is too little left for Ivory
to mine from his own special

seam of Anglo-Indian drama;
though the subject as a whole
has perhaps much more to yield

to deeper insights.

A new first-run cinema, The
Venus, Bartholomew ttoad, Kent-
ish Town, is to be applauded for
its courage if not for its first

choice ofprogramme: JuraJ Hem's
The Cremator OO, a fitfullyfantas-
tic Czech film about how an up-
right family man, who takes a
relishing pride in his work as a
cremator, can become a mur-
derer under the heady influence
of the Nazi doctrine in 1939. A
valuable moral, but it is hard' to
care about the destiny of charac-
ters who are depicted as freaks
from the beginning. Stunning
Peter Lorre-ish performance
from Rudolf Hras insky. however.

A ferocious Alistair MacLean
spy thriller. Poppet On A --Chain
(London Pavilion: AA), is speedy
and

.
silly, splendidly set in

Amsterdam, with a chitling motor-
boat chase through the canals
directed by Doix Sharp. The
regular director Geoffrey Reeve
musters some tingling alarms
(like the odd nuns in fishnet
stockings and’, lipstick) which
impress you as being good enough
for Hitchcock, until yon recall
that Hitchcock thought of them
first anyway. Sven-Bertll Tanbe
is the resourceful hero with
Vladek Sheybal overplaying the
opposition.

Not to be overlooked: a prime
selection of films from Che Holly-
wood Tor-ties at the London
National Film Theatre and a
season of Classic comedies tor
the “ hols **—Chaplin. Keaton,
Llovd, W. C. Fields, the Marx
Brothers—at the Brighton Film
Theatre.

THEATRES
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THEATRE FRANK MARCUS

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 660 G. E«BV- 7.30
(Mat. w*d.. Sat. 2.50 - reduced prion l.

BARRY MAH TIN _
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

bo ttirnna Stalls Moray.. SOt Year.

LYRIC. 437 3650. 8.0. S*». 5.30. 8.30,
Mat. W«a. 3-0. (RmJucwJ

RO&ERT MOBLEY '

\t*ry MILLER aird Jan HOLDEV

Ptiaregfeph*

National i

ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

ONE of the interesting

aspects of large inter-
national art exhibitions, such
as the Venice Biennale, is

the chance they afford to
examine the various national
offerings for vestigial remains
of national character.

This doesn’t' just mean folksy
charm, but includes national vir-

tues, which we don’t hear very
much about at the moment. It’s

rather like the situation with
national folk-dance—it can be
sheer tourist-kitsch, or a revela-
tion of what a nation really
values ; or for the percipient,
even both at the same time.

Naturally, national charac-
teristics, which aren't at all the
same thing aa nationalism, don't
rate highly with the various
national organisers of contem-
porary export art exhibits, most
oF whom are sprinting in the
direction of internationalism and
the global village. The trouble
is that the gossip round the
global village pump can be just

as unreliable as that back home
in the hutments of the Lower
Esperanto Valley.

I rather fancy the idee of a
Grand Provincial Anti-Biennale;,

exhibiting those artists who are
rooted in their national virtues
and nourished by the currently
devalued, precious, inimitable
genhu loci of their home soiL

They would, of ' course, be
selected by foreigners—never
their owp country! For instance,
the Italian genius at its best ren-
ders mature human, themes with
a visual clarity, sparkle and brio,
with a special ability to render
this decorative without demot-
ing or . trivialising the original
theme.
We could really do with

another gallery in London like

the Commonwealth Institute
Gallery ‘(whose next show is of
contemporary Jamaican art,
beginning Angust 15), which
would deal in similar fashion
with the offerings of. other -

nations in rotation; and also all

those expensively set-up Bien-
nale exhibits which tour the
world after Venice; we don’t see
ranch of these in London. So all

credit to the Walker Art Gallery
in Liverpool and the Peter
Moores Charitable Foundation,
for setting up the show (which
lasts

1

until September 11). of
New Italian Art 1953-71 with
71 exhibits from 30 artists,

which spreads over five of the-
galleries, and is neatly divided
into individual spaces for most
of the artists, with an introduc-
tory historical section of colour
transparencies. (It’s under three
hours by train from London,
and the gallery's practically
opposite the station)..

The entrance to the show Is
through the Walker’s gallery of
Italian primitives—a neat touch;
and the historical section
includes Braeaglia's “ Photo-
dvnamism ” or 1911, precursor
of Duchamp's “Nude Descend-
ing a Staircase”; and a model
of Balia’s 1917 decor for Stra-
vinsky’s “ Fireworks,” with flash-

ing lights, which would make A
super fun-entrance for the. Tate

When one nation's team plays
an away fixture like this, certain

stars shine and some don’t;.'

Burn's solemn nobility and
Guttuso’s trenchant power are
unique and inimitable, while
Afro and Consagra are rather

;

too near to our own products to

shine so distinctly. The wit of
Colia’s pared-down sculpture
comes across; and ‘the soft

graphics of Rotella’s look very
well here. The Mefotti sculp-

ture is a delirious gesture; ,

Ce roli’s wood profiles more
effective than one would expect.

Mattiacri’s reflective white
room and Fistoletto’s game with
reflections are interesting, and
the special Italian veto, of poetic
imagination bordering on
whimsy finds a striking example
in Patella's grove of scented,
speaking trees and musical

-

bushes under a projected sky of
passing clouds. But after leav-

ing the show, it was the vision
of Guttuso—who can paint a
doth as though it were a holy
shroud—which stayed in the
mind, even though I didn't
entirely approve of his wide
ranging schemata. The show
has been excellently set by Jim
O'Donahne; . a valuable and
informative goodwill exercise
altogether.

On a regional scale, people
often talk of the particular
characteristics of St. Ives, sndi as
Its light: but we don’t often get
a Chance to see the Fenwith
Society all together. Austin Reed
in Regent Street have performed
this equally valuable service with
their well-displayed show of 30
artists from St Ives, which runs
until August 11; it includes an
unexpected Barbara Hepwortb
recalling the

.
prewar days of

“Circle* and "Aria”; and
Bernard Leach's pottery as weB
as recent -prizewinner Douglas
Partway; ana everything is for
sale, except, as yet, the St. Ives
light.

The most exciting pair of rooms
In London at the moment, never-
theless. are the two galleries of
Camden Arts Centre where the
Experimental Textiles show, on
until August 29. Is much more
exciting than its title might sug-
gest to yon—it creates a. power-
ful atmosphere which should not£n! atmosphere which should not
be missed. Somehow the formal
range of artworks in thread and
rope has capped plastics in

.

atmospheric imagery, so that
these works—from 13 eminent
artists from Poland to Colombia
by wav of Holland, Scotland and
Yugoslavia—range from spooky
to hieratic, from moose-tail to
genuinely awe-inspiring; while
Magdalena Abakanowic^s enviro-
mental room looms over the
viewer to weave a powerful spell
of strangeness;

medical , student . and . .

tionary, dirometed. the- events

only .40'. years after, they-.

occurred! He. died- two years
later, leaving behind three plays

and the fragments -.of a novel*.

He is themost -.tantalising- might-
have-been in dramatic literature:

the precursor of just about day
modern movement you care to -

name.
The keynote of his- style is

moral neutrality and a deter-
ministic view of history,

expressed in language that en-

compasses '-rhetoric (though never
bombast), flights of poetic fancy,
and crude naturalism in short,

succinct scenes alternating with
long soliloquies.' The opposition

of his analytical mind and his
fervent temperament create a
tension which make his plays
vibrate with life and give them
their characteristic flavour. He
is difficult to- translate, and John
Wells has plumped for clarity

at the expense of poetry.
.

Jonathan Miller takes a neuro-
logist's view of the play. He can
always be relied on for intelli-

gence and originality; he
imposes on -the sprawling,
untidy, hat passionate . work a
consistency it does not possess
and straitiackets the play to
fit a nightmarish vision. Hie
actors are turned into clockwork
dolls, the sombre lighting giving
them the appearance of waxen -

dummies. Patrick Robertson's
setting, Shaped to a triangular

apex, uses projected images, the
most striking being that of gal-

leries of cells, each with its

shadowy, headless occupant.
This is augmented on the stage

by four wire cages, containing
dimly-perceived .

tableaux erf

decapitated aristas. ‘ When the
last natch of revolutionaries is

executed, the victims simply,
withdraw and join the ranks- of
history’s martyrs. •

.

This cerebral approach tiinrin-
,

ishes the characters by drain-

ing them of .humanity and
reduces the actors to two dimen-
sions. The hot-blooded Danton is

the chief sufferer. Christopher
Plummer is a maimed lion, still

capable of an occasional roar
but obviously doomed. We have .

to take tor granted his electri-

fying effect on the people, as he:
addresses his speeches to the

,

,audience. The .same method is

used in the tribunal scene: the-
actors sttdk like zombies and'
come forward as on an invisible
revolve. Charles Kay hints at

the psychological complexities
of Robespierre; Ronald Pickup
displays the icy ardour of St.
Just; and Frank Barrie, is a
romantic Desmoulins. It -is an
impressive, rather . ddlly

the Polaroid; •
•

- \
• '“ Pork ” proceeds. -in snort

:

scenes called snapshots. Most of

them consist of .recounted, anec-

: dotes, gossip, small talk,' and
. minimal action.

•'

''The setting

a combination of a studio, a bed-
'

room, and a cafd. . The occupants’
*- are based ;

on the . inmates of

:•Warhol's’ famous • Factory: tor

stant “ superstars,", inspired by j

the gods and' goddesses of the
1

golden days of Hollywood.

They are a self-contained com-
m unity,' inbred, hermetically
sealed, endlessly', telephoning
and photographing each'-' other.

At- the centre, in a wheelchair,
sits the frail, bleached- figure of
“ B. ' Marlowe ”

.
(Anthony

cronies for hilariously irrelevant

:
details, in a drawling monotone.

Warhol has already 'tested his
contention ' that' appearance - is

reality in -the graphic arts and irt

toe cinema/ He has. raised chal-

lenging issues by exploring their

base purpose and rnnction- On
toe evidence of this work, he
regards -the theatre as a. .place .

where living'people, sit. and talk

aimlessly^in front <rf
; an audi-

ence. He ignores action, conflict,

ritual, and -the necessity for

shapes Significantly,
,

toe one
scene that leaps to life is a con-
ventional inother-danghter 'con-

frontation (well played by Kathy
Dorrifie and Suzanne Smith).
The . •quality to which;.. I

responded was .toe sense of
mutual .affection that suffused
toe stage. However perverse or.

“ expEcTt,’’ .' voluntary sexual
experiments are not life-destroy-

ing. "Pork" may not be strieny
'

kosher — indeed, ; I strongly
advise squeamish ‘ patrons to:

stay away—-but it -has honesty
,

and—dare I say it?—innocence. .

.

. .. rk
:

' rpHERE has been, a spate of.

J_ plays recently' in . ; which

loss fully- understood and 'shared
by ttho audience., ;•

The play ;has' been--. wonei
tightened, antf Is capably directed
-by Ronald Eyre.- The sensitive,-
modestly- jj^nbited-soii is played

-

with:' suitably., crumpled charm tar

Jeremy. -Brett. . Leneen MacGratn
is the patient motherl and Nicola-
Pagett - lends - her - feline'- beauty
ana; sharp, daws: to ;the -tougfai
unsentimental - - 'daughter-in-law.

'

Mark -Kingston'.- njui Jack- -May.
shiner-ini' a variety of- Impersona-
tions. The . Cast is -uniformly
excellent. ’ , tv.

J
.

.

'

. .The play Stands .' dr fails with
Father, and Sir Alec .Guinness is
superlative;. . Hisssense : ofcorfiedy,
his.- 'delicacy, bis meticulous
attention .to physical detail; and
his .

suggestions. - df depth .
- ore

masterfully’ integrated : it u> his

.

best perfoEmance.izL recent yearsL.
His sad dolra’s . face is: nkc a
landscape, • registering r every
nuance ? of changing- light. /Yet I
cannot, rid myaejf of .tbn meanory.
erf., that florid, mentally ,-Jim iteq,

irritating maul Marie.- ’ Diguoah.
showed us in Greeinridu .

Z- shall review toe McKeflaa
Hamlet next weak.;;.

tofrleadea
a. return
almost forgotten.

The'Empire Pool at Wembley
did nothing, to help, of- course,

The mere idea m a :arcdLar^

'

; entertainmenttaking place at oae'5-
; end of /a narrow owang Is. itself .

-a piece of administrative clown:--,

ing of quite_a- high order, "Bat—
given that there may- have been i

4

no other. -suitable place 'avails

able, I 'Still cannot get over nw v
surprise that the; ring Itself':

appeared so . small. When, the :

'

house fights went down toe; col-:- ;
cured spots shining from the';--,

roof- looked like lily leaves that >
have -outgrown their pooh And, **

- leaving 'aside toe awfulness.
' the -amplification, “how can ond -N'
*•

of- the. greatest, drcases in to&r
world be. content with a band*

'

' that sounds so tired, it- might -;
r

have walked every step of toe-v-
way? • v. •

. .Mercifully, toe Moscow <arcus f?

'• doesn’t go in for many annuals— 5<

. not here, at any rate. There an

. a. couple.' of', bears that tnra *
somersaults: and walk tightrbpaf ;

'

.-. and waddle along as if' thar^
^trousers are about to- fall down,^
and .there are. the' Cosadr? >

horses, so -beautiful that tlrtjK-:

make even, .toe - handsomest^;-

First Nights
Mogg«7.—The GooaoJug*. D’Ojiy Cam.

FESTtvjU. HAjjl. _ _Ptew for RiUjber Go Go Girl*. jty
_ OyKropfcyr witklnaoj. Bubnuo.

CMtlwap Draca Co. of
B»OIL*» ’S WlBLA®.

Tby row XUIB. Polka Co. Meta.
A*T5. —UhOMi (Warart. WSOi

achievement, giving a partial

but ' nevertheless welcome
glimpse of a seminal master-
piece.

*
TpROM toe unattained sublime

J; to the intentionally ridicu-

lous. The figures -on toe
gleaming white stage of toe
Roundhouse (viz. Brook's
“Dream'’) in Andy Warhol’s
Pork also remind one of wax-
works. They wear their, exotic
and grotesque personalities like

Freakish carnival masks.
Why is it that I found this

play, which contains verbal des-

criptions of utterly disgusting

i plays recently' in .'Whidi
. middle-aged dramatists have

tried, by means of exposure or
oelebrauon or - an? ambivalent:.

.
mixture of both, to exorcise toe-
spirits of their fathers. The- re-'

suits Save - yielded .-pain . and
laughter in' iqual proportions.

John Mdrtimdris A Voyage
Bound My Father (Haymarket)
was first seen in Greenwich. It
is—as the title implies—an essay'

in circumnavigation. Its central-
character is a Wind barrister,

ridi in individuality and brimful
of foibles, who refuses to recog-
nise his debility and carries oil

His son, who narrates the story*
graduates to maturity via a. suc-
cession of eccentric institutions:,

a prep school run oh the model
of Noah’s ark, a - documentary
film unit churning - out

. wartime -

morale-boosters, the Bar~-whJdf
means impecuniosity and surreal-
ist briefs—^and marriage. The
comedic potentials of the last
have been- explored by Mr.-
Mortimer-, elsewhere.
The father, whether killing ear-

wigs in bis beloved garden;
demonstrating Wb

.
forenefc skill,

or finally entertaining- hd&. grand-
children. with familiar stones, is
lovingly realised.' Mr. Mortimer
confines himself rigorously to the.
realm of comedy, -which "makes
his play , all the

.

more moving.
Only at the very end. does the
son register his .sense of bus: a:

:
• Alt in a leather'. .

J. L - . •.
' ; . w -

’
'

. . . •

rpHLDSE who go'‘-along to the
1 -Prince ' of Wales .- Theatre
hoping.- to- recoguise in tohr stage.
,producthm -of-The Avengere some -

of the qnofitias that made.the tele-'

ririon aeries of the same 'name so:
successful.' are id for

.
disappoint'

meat. >

There is little left here of the
stylish wit that kept the icarlier
plots ^spinning round,., however
improbable t fi ejr may. have 1

seemed- 'later.',- This :time- the
enemy, is a- heavily-accented dune.
TKiJfc^ OMarir). who whipe ber,
team of leathervckd girls through
their path*,while it herd of extra
chdi;aca6tt hurtle -In', and -out of
this' strident -jamboree for- no
apoarent reason.
Steed t :

carries -all the trappings,
of his former self: umbrella/
sword, bowler, natty suit and -bob -

tonhote: "but
.
Simon.- Oates can

provide neither the agility nor
detachment necessary to keep- the
whole - caboodle from tumbling:,
into. a coarsened version 1 of.'the

-

origlnaL' HiSr collea^iie.'^ Mrs.

.

Haxmah WQd (Sue Lleardj, -keeps
.

up a steady flirtation, not without
success, which would have. led
Emma- Peel . to hand her out a
good karate dwo. -

- BOSBMART. BAT

-. gravity.
' '

•

7 • Tttc’.lniKt spec^enher.-yertire::

.

•'..indacing turn, is: inevitably tbe'i.
’ high inre' act, in which, rthei-’

..-.'Voltoansky - Family Inch, quiver ? ..

and jlide their way, often three.: J -

- tiers of toem at a- time, albugo; -

.

-wires that are not only high, but;
steeply inclined as wefi. They ——
do gracefully, 20 or 30 feet, trp,

thfaigs -that I couldn!t. manage r
gavnoly on level ground. - The.

j
I

women are hooked to J
/

' toe men' seem genuinely ‘ to re Oj
risking- their necks toe whole!

:'.time. And that is where :tSis'

peculiar resentment of:,indue
comes: in. . I sit there, my fear
of heights, fordhg me to imagine

; what they can -see, wohdering-.
why- they should have chosen a.

-

" way of life'which—unfairly, as ?
1

think—rfifis me'with such terrible
anxiety pn .their behalf. .

.

-

• It- is all' -very irrational -wt: _

doubt,- but I can also wonder, f!£

-the; midst of admiring the skf® .

'involved to 'a detached kind, of
• -way. why 'anyone should want toe

-

he the only man who can balance
-himself on top of five wobbliag -

-cylinders.
• “ .Not even- the down Popov'
. seems to me to be very funny-r- -

'. except to,the little scene where
he:. extracts, someone's tooth :

- -

-tying it to a mortar bomb, whim; -

he then fires. Seconds later an
.-'enormous 'tooth descends front'

.-toe roof on a parachute. For toe

It.was toe most painless part;of :

the evening.

FETES CLAYTON
"

COLLECTOR'S IPIEGET DEBORAH STRATTON

COUNT inyse^-aiiroiig

ENTERTAINMENTS
«* fesfCOiffiDV OF THE E . Vi. AvM.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
fS: i&nl,'?, w.5EsP PLAYOF THE YEAR, pfnst & Msrert Awirj,

MERMArn. 24S. T4M. R«t. -’43 233 3
Ev. S.15. Mat. m. Sr Sat. 5.0.
_ M rCHAEL REDGRAVE In
TU« Old Bojv bi WitiUm Trevor.

OfEN^ADI. p»rV 438 24Jt.A mmtumnrr NlabT* Dream. Eves.
»-*a- Mat. Wed.. THro.. Sat. ZJO.

VIVAT

!

VIVATREGINA

!

PICCflfllUY

mrrrrrt

_ sA 3611
.
_M»a .-Thor.

Fn.. St. 3. IS I 33o-£l -40 1 eat! 3 So.
/JTH YEAR OF TRE AWARD-a MWNUto SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY
TALES

"TWE RACfJST. »4WDre5T M«T

PHOENIX. So*
Fn-. Star. 3.1!
A TH YEAR

WIWVTVG

PICCADILLY. 487 «50«. Ew. *t 7.43.
_ Mi:» tVyfs end Sen. tr 2.SO.
JVQV PARF1TT. MARGARET TVZAOC

VIVAT! YTVAT REGINA!
PRLNCE OF WALES 930 3631
Frt. 4c Sat . 6.0 b 8 SO. A SMASH HIT

THE AVENGERS
SEN'S. 754 1166. Ew. at S.n.
r. 6 0 6 3.4IJ. Me^. Wrrf. 5 9.
IE PATRICK FEAE5E MOTEL
FUNNTE6T SHOW IN TOWN.” Obi.

1.D9. StridU

-v„

ROVALTY. 405 5004. Mai).. Tu.. Tiu*..
Frl. 3. Wri. . $* ft.13 3 . Atcl'iAiiii.

SECOyO fA.VTA5TTC YEAR.
oh: CALCUTTA:

•• THE NUDITY »S 3T».T«nsiNG." C-T.
BRV4.THT4.KINGLY EE AL'TfFUL. S Tip.

fLMSEMSSi

SHATraMUItY THEATM. I«3A 6596.

Mob. tv T6ar. 8 . Fti.. Si-S-jB,
•MAGNtFICENT. mR£Sl«TtBLE

. . _.
Good Sell* Aveil. S-j. lu Ho-Jie.

PROVINCIAL THEATRES

Wt 4

5 .«a firreTs'IM Shirrm'e
STROKE. 1 BOY

ISSiSESiit
J.j,

DOMINION. Totten

IHEMAS

ST. V ARriN-:-. 1-45. Et. 8. Set. 3
b 3 5r. 3.4S • red;_3r»a*si.

MARIUS K/firN rj JOHN FRASER
ST^C l.’Vtt

SJaw» !b It* Second _ TIuiHliH Yew.
•• Best tor nan.” Snatao Sitw*.-

T»J-f -i.if

added to the end. Those tiny .

Japanese toggles' carved 'into'
anmwl :ferms

. and . 'known as
netsuke have ’gone up "from
about £1 each to' hundreds^ and'-

over £1,000 In the. last 30. years.

.

..Prh^tive oilturte .identify
.themserves freely witii' anfmalcT

and all of nature, and see them
-as symbolic in a way/tltet- We,
;as more sophisticated beicgs* are
prone to reject: In-Africa, toe
suake, bull, Tam. ap'd .lion' have
all . represented power/ - the
tortoise,- wisdom.'-/.

-•

.The elQtoaht has' been mtwt
admired to-the-East for Its totel--
ligenct. and ^amiability and -has
bfiflii i.gftattortalfaed- .&zi -inages

-.time and’, time again. Man would .

not na>'e- been so. snccesafnl at"
hitfj -drat . .^Mcnpation-^hnntihg—
vritoodt his -faithful.' dog, and
early : woman's grain ^vciiiC'aot

.

have -. been ‘
' protected /'•. from

rodents . without -the, .cat.{whose,
admtjpnal ; qpalities^

:

grace.

, Doughty to .the .Great Auk, birds
have been . topping too Wu*
Viators to toe-. Chelsea Fair;

September -15-25, trill be able

to. view pert of wtoat is

tire flaesf celletto'on of aatiqne
porcalato-

' Wrd3 to ‘to* woridi

taShitSned 'ont of En^sh
Worcester. Bow, Meisseh .

and
Wedgwood,, to ;name but « ffl#

sources. .v-..:
c

But .what .about stuffed Wrda^-
one (rf the ch6apert : wfierthtf
items about ? A stond eatinsy.

.
devoted to-' this subject ^JgP
recent .National Collector's'Fgl^
.was selling: uncased birds, some
.ektto'ct/for £1 each.

.
At ;. toe -opposite .end of the

stuffed^nrd spectrum, the~Great
'Ankr extinct.wuce lS44r-wa& »Id:
for the world record price '<»;

£9.0.00 at : Sotheby’s last MardL

; Stuffed birds and' beasts were'

;anr important' decorative feature
of Victorian, homes. --Can wir

neb-Victdriatt-hOmes be without'
.them..?. .1 know one that can-
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'U. \\/AAT has happened- -toW the siliv season? The
. traditional zaniness of August

- viewing compensated for

:.v> being left stranded in front
of the telly at tins time of,

year, while cards from exotic.

':J 7 ports arrived, by each post;

' Here was' the' oprortumty to
release a few inhibitions before

- the holiday, crowds returned and
the much-loved series stalled' up-

'

*' again. Programmes aimed at
providing .end-of-ttae-piex time

:
fillers, for a r ai ny day v/ben the

• family were stuck in the hotel’s
*

-. communal telly lounge. Thoughts
that Philip' Parser

-

might' find
himself in this .sitnatiMLwere
consoling. Bat from. last ,

week’s
; turn-out ft looks as if the'lazy-

-

crazy days are postponed..

-

•‘- r The BJB.C- Space Studio kept
r.

' its cool . throughout the early
'

“.i J part of Apollo jo’s zmssiob. teav-
-. ing the astronauts to add thdr

’* own entertainment to- other
exploits.

•--H- By mid-week, however, we
were brought -to task, by a. xe?-

minder of how modi energy
Worden was using b3.:h»-Spaqe

' Walk compared with , ha earth-
- bound layabouts, ' even . though -

.;’ bis weightless. . fioondedngs
'

• looked as easy as a goldfish exer-
.

rising -in its bqwL ; .

Any suspected irony in - the
title At Sea with the Navy
(B.B.G 1) was borne out, for me
at any rate, with, the ..confusion

; of equipment screeching and
. whistling off and on the flight,

deck of The Ark Royal Billed
’ as a “ live- spectacular *- ;this

impressive .display of technical
... agility laid 7 'on' for' those who

• are helping to pay for it was
compered by Raymond -Baxter,
who, acroraiug to my ' notes,
talked of . .

** compnter=mage
; musle-loaded bombs - exploding

'

- in a three-dimensional pattern.®

The crew, shivering' raWgets
- ... .

in these great, swooping Joag -

.
,

.- range aerial shots appeared to

be watching itafl; dispiritedly.
' Not .so: “ each of them has a-
very precise role to play—-.no

- - hands in pockets” came over the
-cheery cry. The sea shot -up lnkh :

'• funnels of protest at the whole
business, someone, called out—

- “a hit, a hit—r-a palpable frit”
•*“ .and a submarine- dipped $s ugfr:.

• snout
"

- A later glimpse on the^News :

of tile 59ft. ketch nnromantically
- maned British Steet .

nosing
• .quietly home after, a round the
world trip against prevailrrg ;

"winds added to the nandeal fer-
vour—4rat there was, of course,
-more to come. The promised in-

- formal chat-up provided by Gra-

TELEYiSION ROSEMARY SAY

nada to bring ns closer to oar
Prime Minister:' Edward Heath,
A Special Profile (.LTV.) tamed
out

;
to.,be 'not much more than

a: yaunty run round the yacht
. dubs : rather than- '. air ^poet-
unity to -hear something -about:
tiie private .man. Whatever may
have emerged oripjially, this
version promptly masked. back'
to Moroizig Ctoud every time it

.
looked as ..ifU{jhe :

pvew&amest

.

reporter- 1 Malcolm Bonthan. had
succeeded in opening up-a con-
sectifcveliiie of thought-

! Mr.Heaihagreeably answered
questions on his background
oh his- behaviour at Oxford (“T
didxnot see the point of getting

: drunk- or climbing into, college
after hoars,*’); on his reaction to

-thedepreasiort years, and .'on his-
later activities which- included
bemg madiine-gtmned .fip.ni. the

.

'.air -oh a '-visit to 'Spain, doling
v'the.' GS^a War: But 'for those
concerofcd with editing- the jpro-

- gramme: the boat was. the thing.
A chuhsy fixing oF a spinnaker
by:tiie crew took up- time while

-

. Mr. Heath concentrated at the
hehn. His cOdrmeat-- “ What is
important is sailing: .to' win”
might"havB been, followed, up

- usefully-to show a imbtical paral-
lel ’ but once again the quarry
sliced away -on the tide

Back on land with Dominic
Behan's. Ireland, Mother Ireland
(LTV-) chosen, curiously, to send
off

1

the \hew.- Armchair Theatre
season.- This time the British
were preoccupied:-with events,
elsewhere: the.. -plot is built
around ’-the -internal - fitting
between Left: and. Bigbt-vpXM?
factions of the LILA, in 1940, all

of them impntoned for thfesame
cause. The distrust and fear of
•the interpretation each man
gives of mt loyalties are sunpfi-
fied ' into Communism versus .

- .Fascism, with hatred blaring out
from cell fio ce.lL

Behan explains his play as a
warning bn the * dangerous
aspects of surii patriotism; what
_he gives us is a.confused cbm-'
pleaaty of -emotions that sends"
its- repercussions through the
entire . prison, overlaying the-
tragedy of murder between those •

-who
.
claim ' to care- - only for

Mother Ireland. - In spite of . a
. stylish* production frmh ; Kent.
Haggard this, main issue got lost
in the blarney of slopping-out,
and caritplayiug in chapeL .

Disappointment - also with'
BJB.C 7s ' haphazard - version of
She Stoops to Conquer^Michael
Elliott who also directed- this-
-Stage 2 couqwmy iit .a success-

ful London production seems to

have let the reins slip this time.
What should be clear-cut serial
commentary in earthy and hil-

arious situations became a
hotch-potch of totally different
acting styles, led on the-one side
by Ralph Richardson and on the
other by >Thorff Hird. Between
them Tom Courtenay dreamily
ambled, his mind seemingly far
away from the bashful hero,
Marlow.

‘

.
.
,-That Edward Woodward has

been able to change his beavier
Callao image to the song and
dance routine of his latest pro-
gramme The Edward Woodward
Hour (LTV.) is less surprising
when one learns that this Is the
way he began his career. It was
all very competent and pleasant
with nice oldie -Coward-tike
songs ...and some, amusing
Coward-like - sketches which
involved- Beryl Reid and Patrick

CargtiL but Ms send-np of
-M’GonagalL, the Victorian Bard
of the Silvery Toy I baulked at:
such inspired doggerel can only
be read aloud effectively with
the deepest respect

-. FMSp .Pukmz l» oa
.
kettdw.

Look out
for...

TODAY
6H5 (B.B.C. 1): The Erhties:
Bernard Levin again chans the

•' in the sixth pro-
gfamaiB at th« aeries. This
fame it is the question of racial
coexistence in the future that
comes under review.

&5D (LTV.): The Lost Centuries:
A Dream of Arthur; yet another
reconstruction of the Arthurian
legend but produced with the
intelligence and style of the pre-
vious two contributions. -

‘8.45 IBJLG. 2): Music on 2: Sum-
mer Music Now. Second of two
prograounes giving a useful

-
" round-up of what has bees
.going on at the music festivals

• -.in-Britain this year.

9.45,(LTV): Hamlet: Opportunity
to see Richard Chamberlain’s
heroic attempt to shake off the

. .ghost, of Dr. Kildare. This will
not be Ms first Hamlet ; he got
interested reviews for Iris, stage

K
erformanoe at the Birmingham
ep two and a half years ago. •

|

“ Hamlet ” bn television: A.TV.’s mid-Atlantic, American award winning
version, cut down to a brief two-hours traffic, is televised in this country
tonight with Richard Chamberlain (above) as the Prince, and Martin Shaw
(left) as Horatio. Ciaran Madden is Ophelia. The cast includes some famous
Hamlets of Hie past, Sir John Gielgud appears, appropriately enough, as the
ghost of the old Hamlet (no rudeness intended—he was cut off in his prime)

and Sir Michael Redgrave is Polbnius.

Hamlet ” on stage

McKellen with John Woodvine
as Claudius; Susan Fleetwood is

Ophelia. The. Prospect produc

tion, now at the Cambridge
Theatre, will be reviewed next

week

Photographs: Morris Nowcoirba

WHAT'S HAPPENING

Ctrl drummers of Asia: as in most places, drums are a male
monopoly in Ceylon. The exception fa the big, round rabana,

played by batf-a-dozen women at once. Tfafa will be part of the
fortnight’s programme by tbe Cbitrasena Dance Company of Ceylon
which opens at Sadler’s Wells on Tuesday. This fa tbe company’s
first1 visit to England—more exotic visitors to the Finsbury theatre

'• which has become tbe most international in the country.

Lamb eats lion

RADIO JOHN WOODFORDE

A GUINEA a rmnnte-It used
to be, for speaking on =

the air. Td. the . occasional
broadcaster, Lo be; paid for
-being cordially received- int,

person at the B.B.C. often.-

. seemed: a pleasant boons on
top of local, if. .not national,;

acclaim. - .-Vj v
!

;

Things have dianged in the
ast few years. .Today the,

rdinary freelance’s rate is,
'2*75 a minute, though only if

e ‘ actually speaks^ throngbotit
lost of each minrite, as in a
dk or an interview. If yon ’are'

n a panel, such i as the
.
Any .

• nestions? team,- you - can’t
3unt on -getting £2*75; multi*

•lied by 40.
.

Yon get less for your appear-

:

. ice as the, rinmber' of people
' ;

ith yon at the microphone
—***#&. There is, in fact, a detailed'

bedole of rates of pay ; relating- -

.
- -t". the dreumstanoes of .th©

\
j
ioadcast- ...

'*Tony ..Wbifhyv oonfinrileri of .

idio 4. has invited me' to go
.-- d look at it if I like. 'This

- r 'Jjrks another change froiii

^^Jr^few years ago, when joornal- ;

s asking about HB.C expendi-
e were commonly told it was

• talked
; about Not that tbe.-

frankness has necessarily
everyone happier,

~*5^ew people have any- relncit;.

.

these days about.grrimhUng
'

-i^rriJ-Ter fees and freelance broads.
^ jters. '• encouraged. .. by tho-'-

^ijCTE^iety of
.
Authors -and. other

:yJ x^
'j& ART Ga:

JEW GALLERY, 45- OM Bead Pfc.,

l" 629 61T6. EXHIBITIONVOP
> 'D MASTER PAINTINGS . DNUiK
,000. UotH S*pt««nber lO. - Moo-

9.5Q-3-30- :
-•

-- -

. VELV ItrOA. Vide Art--IV TonwflNOl'
wn, Vtf.l. 01-580 TSSS. THE. NON

- JECT1VE. WORLD 1924-1359. 1 Arp,
.

ndiiwhar. Uvncelv. Monrr. Mobolv-v
gj NKftqfiod. ScbM^aerd. r

' .CLAY ^GALLERY. l«du 19th • i

&'

> A Century Palndue or
iUa*a*nt Scfcooti- W naHUK.- urfcwi.
dWdlieW Mkettcm ,ot nlnUtni by-,

ions arlWs iuokI mjKiU4o tor finwjjtT

aL. THE BATICLAY- ART- GALLERY.

bodies, are ’often ' heard to say
:

theirs seem tpo.iow (though.they
may be prepared to'Jrioadcast on-
local raxfio for no fee at aB).

#

There is no ^douht- that- in
-general radio pay is inadequate
'

consideririg rite size Of audi-
yM»pe; reached,' the broadoaster’s
-nervous . itenfiloa; his- involve*
meet: in travels But some -who v

' ooeppare nnfavouraily the '.re-

wards -of fiie few minutes 'talk-

ing on th&air, -possibly iirfmBog.
a 75 per bent- repeat fee coming
in, -.later, '.with the . rewards of
preparing- a contribution for .u

national newspaper may forget
One thing; that &ey have not
had to write anyflring — and
writing; in the phrase*of Harold
Pilfer in- an 'interview repeated
the other day. is “ very difficult,

very very difficult indeed.”

- The' -.broadcasters-who merit^
more, pay “ are _ the- valued

^specialist- freelances who work
'full; time on. 'interviews and on
the preparation-; and narration
.of scripts—those who do have

>. to- -7 write.- According 46 . fiie
Society. ;of Authors, none . is

known "-"to -make more -Sian
£3^500- a year (in_a good year)

:

before That, is oonsfdered
-the cefiing. -. -

/

V- .- -.
.

_ Many.-people lfiro to campaign
.
.about. something. -. Study - on

.

Three .'had --prbgraimKMr eigfct last
week :in. its blast on; noise, especi-
ally traffic. noise*...-A few hours

, previously I heard Radio 4^ read
out- a“ letter from a-listener who

. said, that rrilence . of. the traffie-

-: free cnW*«ac- he. livedv-in: made -

him. want to scream.

TOMORROW ;

8L0 (BB.C 1) : Panorama's special
fiTm reporter Alan Hart talks to

. .. Golds Meir after researriung on
her ' life for" more than three
years. “What makes it specially
absorbing is. that Golaa has

. never kept a diary and- does' not
..intend to write her memoirs.
-This is her account of her life

_for posterity” says Hart

TUESDAY
(LTyj: - Armchair Theatre:

Bargain Hunters. Dawn Addams
and. Dudley Foster behove them-
selves to be amateur art collec-

' tors with a. flair. ' Bill MacH-
wraifb turns.. the scales neatly
in' this second play of a new
series. *

9J01BkC.l): Tuesday’s Doear
mentazy tells the story of
Michael Wood’s 10.000 opera-
tions in the huts of bosh hos-

• pitals in an area of East Africa
. Ithes- rize of Western Europe.
1035 (I.TV.):-The Pelican Flyway:

. “Survival" team investigation

MUSIC JOHN WARRACK

NEW. ITALIAN ART.. 1955-1971: A
major Mhlttitna. crantad- in Rome Mr
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-into this remote African breed-
ing' ground: superb pictures -of

ordered flight sqnadrons of
these ungainly birds ’taking off

to cross a high mountain range
. only when temperature and fly-

. Ing conditions are right for the
great soaring ascent. Pity it is

scheduled too late for younger
children.

THURSDAY .

&0 (BJJ.C. 1): Moseow State CSm»
at the: Empire Pool, Wembley.
Judge for yonrself whether you-
find Popov tbe greatest clown
In. the ring, or whether yon
agree with- Peter Clayton. Coppo-
site page).. -

FILMS ON TV.
TUESDAY
Tbfc Jackpot (1950). The aD-parpOsc
Jampr Stewart—who can bo

- equally persuasive as harassed,
comedian, Western, gunslinger, or

-
: efnsading hero—makes much or a
ffimsy tale . about - a quiz com-.

.\petition winner with outlandish
: liabilities and an enchanting wife
(Barbara Hale): ILTV London:
7.25 pun.).

Gaslight ' 11944). Ingrid Bergman
•‘..won ah Oscar for

.
her. famous

frightened lady performance in
this remake of Patrick Hamilton’s
Claustrophobic Victorian ahodken
Ch»rtg« Boyer hr her menacing
spouse. Splendidly creepy, though
the production as a whole
doesn’t compare 'with Thorold

I, Dickinson’s compelling film ver-
sion four years earlier. (BJJ.C. 2i

5t20 pan.);
TBnJKSDAX „ .

The face (18S9L Qaaslc Ingmar
Bergman film In the World Cintron
Series- Within a framework- ,of
melodramatic mystery, the premier.

' Swedish director develops bis
obsessive themes of the artist’s

. role ,
te and impact on corrupt

and insensitive society. Is -the
mysterious magician Vofiler a
Jauw-day .Christ or a charlatan?
As usual, the Bergman repertory

.- team -fled bv Max von Sydow)
! kDprccaRV heed . their m ester’s

votces. (B.B.C. 2: 10.10 PJn.).

EB1DAY .

Boose of Vracnla ( 1945 1."
.
Very

- minor work in this bojror series,
with Lon 'Chaney. Jr. and:.. John
Carradine. Could do better, but

- then- most of them coald.^ {I.TV
,' London: 10.45 pjil).

M.H. '

Today's R>V : Aril Patb ‘

.

S
HAPING a festival so that
1 it is remotely festive has

always- been hard, and with,
so many now jostling for
attention, Harrogate has done
well in five years to establish
something of a tradition.

.

As other so-called festivals

have proved, a programme with-
out a subject, or one that can
just as well he reproduced else-

wbere, is a waste of time and
municipal money. What Harro-
gate's director, Ch've Wilson, has
gone for is an . attempt not to
impose a confined subject on his
programmes, but to make a
virtue of diversifying aiid
extending; to try to reach people
who would not normally give a-

second glance to a festival pro-
gramme. •

-
-

. Such, of course, is tbe aim of
any festival director who takes
his job seriously and has the
accountants breathing daramily
down his neck. Mr. Wilson, how-
ever, has given some new
thought to wbat . can be done.
Needless to say, one result is a

lunatic fringe of all-too-familiar

length and density, falling, well
over the eyes of tbe participants,

if not of those who might actu-

ally pay to come.

When Mr. Wilson writps in

.his festival handbook that he
wants to make experimental
artists take tradition seriously,

arid, traditionalists keep open
minds about the avant garde,
one can' only cheer him on. The
difficulties start when he -gels

down to brass tacks. He is keen
for narrow tastes to expand,
andL though T think he exagger-
ates the amount of “ flitism” he
claims still to exist in. the arts

today, he is right to use a festi-

val to do what he can about it.

"But when he wants those who
like “happenings” to turn up
for Tchaikovsky hallet music
or the substantia] following for

tbe splendid local - brass bands
to moo up Stockhausen, he is

expecting a lot of lions to lie

down, with lambs.

- -' This, no doubt, is his peace-
able kingdom as he would like

it to be. I am not so convinced
. that, even if it is realistic to

expect a Yorkshire farmer
planted contentedly in front oF
fiie silver band' at his local

sbow, to ' absorb, even a song
recital, let akme the whole
Harrogate prograhwne. there
woidd be ail that much gained.
Individual .. tastes are better
deepened- rather than extended
so generally that they seem
not to be tastes at all.

This is tbe danger, and one
not unique to the Harrogate Fes-
tival: that everything should be
equated • with; everything else,

and that tastes, decisions and
critical values by audiences
should be set aside in favour of

a vaguely well-meaning recep-
tivity to everything that comes
along. This is not a culture
even in the stricter sense of the
word; and of course Mr. Wilson's
programme is really designed to
chart a constructive course
across this marshy ground.

Whether or not he can do so,

he has had some excellent ideas
alongside some rather doubtful-
looking enterprises. An exhibi-
tion called. I am sorry fo say,
** Artism-Lifisra.” all about com-
munication, must have had a lot

of people put off it by a pre-
tentiously non - communicative
article in tbe handbook; but I

rather liked the look of a wild
enterprise tomorrow by Dogg’s
Troupe in which children are
encouraged to turn up with con-
tributions, though I hope ProF.
Dogg -has a dear idea of wbat
he is out for, and in for.

On tbe more trad front, it is

•a very good idea to arrange a

series of nine redtals by young
prize-winning musidans. some
of whom are not even com-
mitted to a professional career.

Ibe rest of whom badly need
experience and engagements
and are worlh an hour of any-
one's lime. But none of all this

will work unless audiences do
in fact participate, i.e.. turn up. ;

Houses are thin even for
artisls that Harrogate is lucky
to have secured..

Thomas Hemsley and Paul
,

.Hamburger. for ‘ instance,
deserve far better than the
two or three dozen listeners

who sprinkled Christ Church
last Thursday. Undaunted by-

rows of empty pews, and an
all-too-churchiy acoustic, Mr.
Hemsley launched into a rental
consisting of Schnbert. Wolf
and a new song-cycle by Wilfrid

i

Josephs as if facing the full !

Queen Elizabeth 'Hall he .

deserved fit has been recorded
by the BJB.CL for future trans-
missions).

Josepbs's. new work, an anti-
war cycle lasting some 25 min-
utes, conld not oe-called difficult

by any listener, indeed, was
almost embarrassingly easy in

its style aod content. Hernsley's
noble articulation of two of
Schubert's Mayrhofer settings,
especially the second Heliopolis
song, was a triumph of powerful
articnJation -in difficult, circum-
stances: and he managed most
beautiFulIy the WoIF “int Fruh-
Iing" with a moving sense of
withdrawal at the last Kne. Both
artists dealt brilliantly with the
irony of “Trauung" and the
sheer farce oF “ Abschicd ”.

When an artist of Mr. Hernsley’s
distinction cannot be found an
audience in a town, not nor-
mally thronged with music,

something about (dare I say?)
communication is .fa iHug some-
where.

The return of

Mary Rose
npibe Festival Hall is pack-

X ing ’em in with
Gilbert and Sullivan

(even though the posters show
” Pirates ” and .

“ Pinafore,"
neither of which is being done),
and “ Show Boat " is not only
rolling

.
the audiences in the

aisles at the Adelpbi but the
critics, too. So what's left but
“Mary Rose*'? Well, not even
that: it's opening at the Yvonne
Arnaud at Guildford on Tuesday
next week. An excellent chance
for a good wallow.

Actually I’m not all that sure
that J. M. Barrie was quite as
soppy as the people of my
.parents’ generation would have
us believe. In fact if the forth-

coming Sadler's Wells produc-
tion of “ Peter Pan ” at the Coli-

seum follows the script closely
instead of indulging in post-
‘Barrie soppiness, 1 believe it

could be a bit .of a revelation.
They could pack tbe house with
psychologists, professional as
well as amateur.

But, more immediately, "Mary
Rose." It was directed in Cardiff

last year by Richard Digby Day,
with Perlita Nellson as the
eponymous heroine.

It's about a girl who disap-

pears in the
.
Hebrides and

returns 25 years later as young
and beautiful as ever. Not quite

a female "Peter Pan”: it's a
version of a very old legend

—

the Peoole under the Hill (you’ll

remember the ones in “The
Immortal Hour "- who " laugh,
and are glad, and' are terrible,"

r quotation much abused by
journalists- writing about B.B.C.
and other comics).

Anyway, the. Welsh seem to
have liked it from beyond their
part of the Celtic fringe, and
the suburban fringe will be able
to see a version by the same
director and star.

ELIZABETH WALLER, the lassie
from Lancashire who designed
the costumes for television's
* Elizabeth R’’ is to have her
wore exhibited hi the King's
Beer Cellar at Hampton Court—by arrangement with the
Department of tbe Environment—from Tuesday onward. She
designed 80 costumes for the
series including 20 or so for
Glenda Jackson. There were
afl sorts of problems: they
were copies of the real thing,
but as there was nothing like
s paper pattern left over from
the period, it was sometimes
a puzzle to see how they
worked. Later these and some
of John Bloomfield's Henry
VUI costumes will be shown
in Germany.

By To So Ferguson

Photographs

as art

S
ome photographers want
their work to be regarded
us an art-form, and so

they charge art prices for them:
indeed, you might get several
good paintings- from Abbott and
Holder’s for the price of one
picture From the Photographers'
Gallery in Great Newport
Street

This did not prevent the gal-

lery from being crowded when
I went there the other day,
though this may not have been
unconnected with the subject
of the present exhibition:- “Four
Masters of Erotic Photography”
(till August 27.) Please notice
that the word is erotic, not
pornographic Actually. I

thought most of the photos
were rather sweet.

The chairman of the gallery
is Tom Hopkinson and the
director is Sue Davies; Peter
SpiLsbury was on duty when I
dropped by. He also gave
another reason for' the cost:
" Tbe people are mostly work-
ing for agencies and expect
high prices, so they can come
unstuck.”

Bur the gallery also sells
posters (sometimes of the same
image as on the ” print ") which
are very much cheaper—25 bob
or so. compared with fifty or
sixty pounds. And very nice the
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LAST Wednesday night at
! the Opera House net

particularly successful

. The Queen Mother made a
welcome appearance in -the
Boyaf Box; quite unannounced
as far as the audience were con-,
cerned, who' gave her a welcome
which quickly built inta a warm,.-,

friendly ovation. .
The Opera

House -manages to be both grand
^hd intimate, friendly rather
than, intimidating, in a pleas-,

ingly English; - way, '.and the.

Queen- Mother's visit- was some-
how a reminder of just how
acceptable an institution Covent
Garden hag -become, gnd, bow
fond of it we all are. •' *

.
Ballet audiences., expect., to

enjoy themselves. It is almost
taken- for granted that a visit

to- the Royal Ballet is an even?
ing well spent, even If nowadays
it. -means spending, rather -a loL

Evenings like last Wednesday
dint the image. -The bouse. was
Full, with that sense of a rather
special occasion the Opera House

A dint in the image

posters are, though you do lose
some definition, as against the
original print by the photo-
grapher’s own hand straight
from the negative.

Galleries like this are quite
new; this one started in
January. So far, as Mr.
Spilsbury says, roost people do
not really know what a photo-
graphic gallery is. They are
used to the disposable photo-
graphs in newspapers, maga-
zines and advertising, and they
can relate posters to this. "But
with the photographic print
you’re on new territory'- Posters
are very* much of this age
rather than the past, whereas
we have to get people interested
in Great Photographers."

IF YOU’RE between 15 and 25
and would like to take part In
a musical about tbe General
Strike, report for rehearsals at
the Corepit Theatre a week
today. “ what a Way to Rnn
a Revolution ” was based by
David Benedictus on tbe Han-
sard reports of tbe period, and
tbe set will be based on the
House of Commons. He wrote
it for tbe Royal Shakespeare to
do at tbe Roundhouse (music by
Gny Woifendm also of the
BLS.C' hot there were aB sorts
of snags. Now he's reviving it

'with an amateur east and pro-
fessional staff as an LLEA.
venture. It opens at tbe Cock-
pit OP September 13. He’d also
uke to do it during the party
conferences in Brighton—Left-
oriented for the Tories and
Right-oriented for the Socialists.

Swan upping at

the Coliseum

Although Colin Graham is

an old hand at pn^
during operas, Thurs-

day's ‘'Lohengrin." at the
Coliseum will be his first Wag-
ner. People keep asking him if

he is not over-owed by it and
he's surprised that Ihey're sur-

prised that he isn’t. Wagner is

a composer to be treated with
due respect—but, then, .so are
the other composers he's pro-
duced.

This will also be the first time
he’s worked with his designer,
Michael Knight, though not the
first time their work has
appeared together. Mr. Knight
designed “ Kiss Me Kate,” which
•Mr. Graham has just re-pro-

duced for the Coliseum with the
same sets and costumes.

This time they’ve been able to

work together on the project
from the beginning and discuss
their approach. Its extraordin-
ary, says Mr. Graham, that
although Wagner was breaking
with the operatic, conventions
of his day. his own works are
suffering from exactly the same
thing he was rebelling against.
Wieland Wagner's approach to

his grandfather’s work was right
for his time, be and Mr. Knight
acknowledge, but there's no
point either in copying -him or
reacting against him : they're
just doing their own production
and - not being over-awed by
either Wagner.
The look of the thing is dic-

tated by practical considera-
tions. There are often more
than a hundred people on the
stage, all of whom must see the
conductor and not appear
cramped or uncomfortable.
There are six processions in the
opera, and these must be able to
move properly. And in addition,

they can’t use the whole of tbe .

stage because it all has to fit

smaller provincial theatres
when the company goes on tour.

They'll be using two conrven-
-

tions at tbe same time. Mr. -

Graham wants to bring up the
realistic, natural, human qualK
ties of tbe work, hot the sets,
themselves are not realistic:

there's a set of hexagons at dif-

ferent levels, and the scene is

set with a formal statement: a

'

tree, a cathedral, a castle is -

indicated.

“I’m trying to get a primitive ' :

Tenth- or Eleventh-Century feel-.',

ing," says Mr. Knight, "so I'm.
-

,

using the false perspectives of :

the time.' The fabrics have not
1

survived, and really all we've got .

as a guide is the gold a ad
jewellery work which is all that
has survived; marvellous work.

:

it is, too."

As for the Swan itself, they've,
decided against the usual pro- -

jection or having it lurched in
from the side; it rises up, facing
you full, and a splendid silvery •>

beast it looked when I saw them .

putting it through its paces. Mr. /
Knight, by the way, is no ..

stranger to Wagner: he de- T

signed the Scottish Opera's
“ Ring."

“ Lohengrin ” is conducted by \
Charles Mackerras, making -

another welcome enlargement -

of the Wells’s Wagner reper- •

tovre. It runs about 4'? hours.

Pro and con

of mnsic

Hands up the boy who
knows the difference
between progressive and •

contemporary music? That’S
right: pro is popular and con ’

is not—except to a very select •

few.
There will be both kinds on

the - South Bank in the forth- •

coming season: there’s a week
of progression at the Elizabeth -

from September 5 to 11: may ;

it pot become another Jsle of •

Wight. The artists include .

Sandy Denny, who Td have
thought in my .ignorance of .

such things, was a rather good •

folksy singer rather than a 1

prog.
The old contemporaries •

include the London Sinfonietta
and the Fires of Lomlon. ako in „
the Lizzie. The Festival Hall has
a duty to contemporary' music,
but it somehow doesn’t seem to

‘

enjoy tbe success that Beet- ..

boven. Mozart or Gilfaert-and-
Sullivan had when they were

.

providing contemporary music
There will therefore be fewer
concerts and subsequently, it is -•

hoped, larger audiences for it.

This ought to work with both, -

Sinfonietta and Fires, which
.

*

manage to con and pop.

BLOKE MODKANE rant go back
’

to South Africa, but he can act
*

as if he’s there. Literally. He
was a hit in Athol Fugard's

'

" Boseman and Lena,” which, is
set in the country of their
origin, at the Royal Court. It V
was so successful that it’s trans-
ferring to the Young Vic on
August 19. Nice to see that
some of us journalists ran
switch careers; Mr. Modisane's
jnumalisine made him too hot ;-

for South Africa to bold. Last i

time we met he wa« a black
mercenary for a film, which

:

filled him with glee. Some .

people call him Blokay, think-
'

T

ing it's a Necro name; actually
he picked up Bloke, meaning
“ chap," from English crime £
fiction.

NATURE
Austin Hatton Rain-bird

BALLET NICHOLAS DROMGOOLE
always manages, an audiepce
expecting and waiting to enjoy
themselves—and we got Dansies'

Concertantes, Field. Figures and
Raymonds Act UL
“Danses Concertantes ” seems

very tired* an earlier MacMillan,
.ballet suffering very, much
-from over exposure, 1 and apart
from a radiant Doreen Wells,

not particularly well danced.

; “-Field Figures,” the new
Tetley work done for the
experimental company, seemed
a surprising choice. There was
certainly a good - case '/or steal-

ing ' yet another of Rambert’s
choreographers, and persuading
Tetley to make a work for the
Royal Ballet. Yet when it bas
already been on view, without

: notable, success, -at -Sadler’s

Wells, and indeed throughout
the group's provincial tour, I

cannot' see much point in inflict-

ing it upon a Covent Garden
audience probably ' attracted by
Nureyev in

,l Raymonds Act
111 ” and dubiously in the mood
for the avant garde.

IlKit' said, I was surprised
how well the first part of “ Field
Figures ", maintained itself on a
larger stage in tbe Opera Rouse,
with Deanne Bergsma . and
Nicholas Johnson altogether,
outstanding. The second half
always seemed a bore and was
again. Even " Raymonds” was
a let-down.

Nureyev was in excellent
form, making the ensemble
dances full of exuberant excite-
ment; Lesley Collier and Monica

Mason danced their solos just
about as perfectly as anybody
could wish, but Vergie Herman
and Vyvyan Lorrayne seemed
unhappy with theirs, and
although Lynn Seymour is one
of MacMillan's favourite dan-
cers, She is not everybody’s
favourite and it became increas-
ingly Clear from her attempt at
the leading role in ** Raymonda”
that she would never have been
Petipa’s. The corps, rather like
the rest of the- programme,
seemed a bit lifeless, and as an
evening in one of the world’.*

leading opera houses, watching
one of the world’s best ball-:."

companies, the whole experience
was distinctly Sub-standard. For-
tunately other programmes and
Other casts are regularly better
than anybody has a right to
expect, but this occasion was
eminently avoidable.'

FEW of nature’s moods
are as sinister or as

full of terrible foreboding
as tbe vacuumatic stillness

that settles on a -garden in

the time which is needed
for' the brewing of a mid-
summer storm. This rever-
ential biatus may last for
only 40 minutes. We may
lie in its weird grip for
hours. But, throughout its

spell of. presentiment, an
awesome, chilling spirit

seems to take control of
every living thing.

.
Even the plants look as

though they are standing in
rigid expectancy, stiff as reeds
and a-cold with fear, waiting
for the inevitable. The light
drains out of the sky, flooding
the guttering of the horizon.
A shadowy copse, transfixed
For a time as if by hypnosis
in such a hateful twilight,

appears to be listening
intently For the very first

whisper of the Fresh, tell-tale

breeze that precedes the rain
and the thunder and the
lightning.

Sometimes, in the uncanny
hush, a bird, unable to stand
the strain, admits to the
world his fears in a song
sharp with hysteria. Invari-
ably. when his brave solo
reaches a challenging note,
he stops, overcome by his own

temerity in daring to break
this brooding silence. A boy. .

whistling to keep up his
spirits as he hurries among
the shadows of a twilight
wood, sounds much the -same
and ends his tune as abruptly
as though to listen for the
footsteps of anybody who
might be scurrying in pursuit

Birds generally react
instantly to changes in the i

weatiw. Many of my Hert-
fordshire neighbours still

refer to a green woodpecker
as the rain-bird. I have vet
to be impressed by a yaffle's

|

ability as a rival to a
barometer. But only cen-
turies of observation must jo
the end have been responsible
for tbe widespread beBef that
a yaffle is particularly voci-
ferous before rain, it may
well be that, if he is more 1

susceptible to atmospheric
;

changes than other birds, >

those unusual bursts of
laughter, so different from
his cackling early in the year,
may mean something.

A green woodpecker is an
accomplished and hard-
headed character. Yet I doubt
that Bill Thwaite. a game-
keeper with a miraculous gift
for understanding birds, is
justified in claiming that the
mocking laughter with which
a yaffle welcomes the pros-
pect oF a cyclonic storm is

sheer, pleasurable excitement
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VICE AND VIRTUE
AFTER all the noise and hyste-

ria, it is. hard to see last
week's obscenity case in its true
light. One important fact to get
dear is that the sentences,
extremely severe as they were,
cannot properly be construed as

an attack upon . freedom of
opinion. They represent instead a

condemnation of certain methods
of expressing opinion. The differ-

ence is crucial.

Recent years have seen the
growth of two forms of political

expression which most people in
this country rightly distrust One
is the use of violence to make a
political point or silence r. politi-

cal opponent. The other is the use
of obscenity for similar purposes.

Even though the recrudescence
of political violence in Britain has
been much milder than in many
countries, it has bad some deplor-
able results, as for example at the
Garden House riot in Cambridge.
The courts have acted to discour-
age it; and there is no doubt the
nation has endorsed that action, ft
has been freely recognised that to
stop violent forms of political ex-
pression ’is not to impede the
rational and civilised exchange of
ideas, however radical they may
be. but rather to foster it.

Obscenity for political pur-
poses is more of a novelty; but it

may fairly be described as a ver-
bal or pictorial equivalent of vio-

lence. It employs deliberately dis-

gusting or shocking language and
pictures to degrade and so damage
the social order. This is what the
editors of Oz. with their avowed
hostility to our present form of
society, can be accused of practis-
ing.

Last week’s sentences were
presumably intended as a derisive
declaration that this tyitype of ver-
bal violence is no more acceptable
than the more familiar physical

kind. Again, there is little doubt
that the large majority supports
a declaration to this effect, and
that it cannot be depicted as an
attack upon radical or unorthodox
ideas as such.

When that is said, however,
there remains a dilemma. Thanks
to our liberal beliefs, which the
new radicals hold in such con-
tempt, there is a deep reluctance
to restrain verbal freedom how-
ever strong the case for doing so

may seem.

The purveying of filth for blat-
ant purposes of profit may attract
scant sympathy: but that was not
the charge against Oz, and iii any
case such trade flourishes
unchecked in numerous smutty
bookshops and many corners of
the entertainment industry. The
deliberate corruption of children
by obscenity would bring the vast
majority firmly behind punitive
action: but the editors of Oz were
acquitted of conspiracy to this

end. although some children were
no doubt put at risk.

The wisdom, therefore, of
asserting society’s disapproval of
these dirty methods in the dras-
tic fashion Judge Argyle adopted
is at least open to question. As
Peregrine Worsthorne argues on
this page, to do so may be
regarded as treating such
wretched efforts with excessive
seriousness. People who deliber-
ately deface tbe social edifice are
ill-placed to complain when they
are hurt; nevertheless society
would do better to strengthen its

own structure than to become
obsessed with such puny sabo-
teurs.

The law is a blunt weapon
against evil, even if it often seems
to be the only one to hand. The
real need is to seek ways of
improving the moral content of
our community.

To the Point
Landfall

HOME is the sailor, home
from sea. and the

astronauts home from the Moon.-
Chay Blyth, the first lone yachts-
man to circumnavigate the globe
“the wrong way round,” shares
today's honours with the crew of
Apollo 15, two of whom became
the first motorists in outer space.

There is an intriguing contrast
between these two' historic voy-

ages. One, financed to the tune of
a few thousand pounds, was a
self-contained effort; and Mr.
Blyth, once he had sailed out of
the little port of Hamble, was.on
his own until he returned there
292 days later. The other jour-
ney was part of an enterprise
costing millions of dollars and
employing thousands of people;
so that Worden, Irwin and Scott,

in the immensities of space, re-

mained always part of terrestrial

society.

The common factor was per-

sonal courage. Without Blyth's

kind, which has existed since man
first launched a sea-going craft,

the triumph of the three more
sophisticated travellers would
never have been possible.

what can be done by subsidies,

Government loans, tax conces-
sions. or any of .the other devices
hy which the State can put its

finger in the commercial pie.

One day; any business has to
justify itself by finding enough
customers to buy its products. We
wish the RB-211 every success in

this final test, but that is not the
same as pretending it has already
passed it

Lynch Law
jlyTR. LYNCH’S parting shot,

JY1 before the Dail rose For
its summer recess, was to urge
the British Government to ban
next Thursday's annual march of
the Apprentice Boys in London-
derry. It is surely improper for
the Prime Minister of one country
to demand the suppression of an
ancient tradition in another,
unless his proposal is intended to

form part of an international bar-
gain for keeping the peace. The
Taoiseach is accountable, not for
the behaviour of Orange marchers
on the other side of -the Border,
but for that of the LRA. gang-
sters who cross it

The Stormont Government, jn
consultation with the security
forces, will deride whether or not,
on balance, it is wise to ban the
parade. There are disadvantages
in either course, but Mr. Lynch,
by speaking out of turn.- has made
a ban politically more difficult

In any case, when they
make their derision, the authori-

ties will be aware of the over-
riding consideration in Ulster
at this moment, which is that
legality in that part of the United
Kingdom is being challenged by a
ruthless and violent revolutionary
movement

Clerical Shortfall

THE Roman Catholic
Church is not alone in

acknowledging a steeply declining
number of ordinations. If the
celibacy rule is an obstacle to
recruitment there, it does not
apply to the Methodists, whose
ministry in Britain is believed to

be shrinking annually at the rate

of 31
* per cent.

The contemporary tendency to

confuse Christianity with humanist
ethics is bound to throw doubt on
the essential rfile of the clergy-

man. Unless a man feels that the
Christian ministry involves more
than being an amateur -social

worker he will not want to turn
bis collar the other way round.

Warning Signal

POFLE do not expect
brand-new cars to have

minor defects caused by poor
workmanship—or so Lord Stokes
told British Leyland workers last

week. He might have phrased his
message more accurately if he had
said that people do expect such
infuriating faults to occur, far too
often, but no longer sec why they
should put up with them.

British motorists have turned
increasingly to foreign cars
recently, and Lord Stokes was
right to sound a warning that
this competition can only be met
by maintaining rigorous standards
of quality and finish. There used
to be a slogan, “ British is Best
It might be worth reviving—at
least as something to aspire to.

PEREGRINE WORSTHORNE contends

that it is always unnecessary to lock up

those whose ideas the public rightly , hate

rt my mind, the condemned healthy
7

society. 'Why should’ I be.,

issue of Oz was in part di$- tolerated and they condemned?

gusting and generally-, wrong- There can surely be only one
headed. That the editors should plausible justification for such dis;

want to publish it for children crimination and that is the.

suggests they need their heads peculiar and unique importance;of

examined, as indeed they have sexual conduct in the life of
been. Who but a lunatic would society. Only if it is assumed that

choose to attach a giant phallus sex. «>nies into a spedalbategory,

to a teddy bear, for the delecta- w^uc^1 nia^es rt 811 unsuitable field

tion of the young ?

At the same time, I cannot
.help being aware that many of my
own views, particularly about, race
and inequality, also strike a. sig-

nificant body of educated opinion
in this country as obscene, offen-

sive and dangerous. I regularly

receive letters from deeply affron-

ted readers who write that they do
not understand how an educated
man can hold such opinions. Some
even go so far as to suggest that I
should be locked up or even blown,
up.

Fortunately for me those that I
affront .do not yet have their
hands on the levers of power, and
cannot give effect to their
indignation. The editors of Oz
are less well placed. Those that
they disgust are so numerous and
so influential as to constitute a
consensus at whose instigation the
machinery of the law can be
brought into action. As a result,

they are in prison and I am free.

Is this as it should be? Is the
nature of their affront qualita-
tively worse than my own, or
merely quantitatively, in the sense
that they offend more people, and
more people in powerful positions?

I wish I could be certain of the
answer. But I cannot help sus-

pecting that there but for the
grace, not of God, but of ephem-
eral public opinion, go L and that
I am the beneficiary, not of super-
ior virtue, but of passing fashion.

The editors of Oz feel a
deep intellectual urge to flout

codtemporaiy sexual taboos,

and believe that thinking the
unthinkable about sex is con-

ducive to a healthy society. I share
the same intellectual urge to flout

contemporary political taboos, and
to think the unthinkable, for
example, about equality,- and also
believe that this is conducive to a

for free debate, which makes it

desirable that it should be given
special protection, can .one Justify .

the incarceration of those who
would revolutionise our attitudes
.in this area, while allowing free
play to those who would ‘revolu-
tionise every other aspect of .dor

behaviour and thinking.

I do not find it easy to make
this assumption. It seems to me
that the argument for sexual, re-

straint, for continence, for family
life, for decent thinking in these'
matters, is so strong, so deeply
rooted m historical experience, so
much an essential part of all cul-
ture and rivilisation. that it could
confidently be expected to sur-
vive any amount of counter-propa-
ganda. Surely Rupert Bear with-
out a phallus is so infinitely,

more appealing, so infinitely

more tempting and pleasing
to the young, so infinitely more
in line with what children yearn
for, than Rupert Bear with a
phallus, that those who seek to
turn him into a sex symbol could ^
well be laughed out of court, sent

. revolution
up by satire rather than' sent in the field
down to the cel Is.

A kindly warder, having- brought the thrat pris oners a book eachfrorn the prison library, ts hurt

t . .
and perplexed hy thefr ribald reaction;

heresies, way-out "intercourse, or amfar -more confident- 1 'From -the treasonably •
.argue . thft the

r law;
-

,

the arguments for sexual licence, neck dowuwards. at.any rate,;he has . a duty to underline society's

are so overwhelmingly attractive, 1 is splendidly r ihvtilneraBIe,

’

rarid - abhorrbhre7 of- racialism by piutisfr-r.1

so irresistibly seductive, that only' the idea that -Oz. might." succeed .^.ing those ..who propagate such a.V

censoring their propagation can where the Morning: star has so ' doctrine, on .the grounds- that
prevent them from spreading like . signally .

failed is carrying pessim-
an infection throughout the land ism to the -point of hysteria — :

seems to me manifest nonsense. '
-;* a kind oi reds^ irk the bed phobia.

In no other area are the forces -
.
--The editors of 'Oz Have been

working For conservatism against, sent to prison because ' so many

society would never, reach
conclusion unless forced to do so. -

But is fr ’ really possible to supV.
pose that there is a danger of tbe. '?
dockers- marching in support of/

no other area

The same consideration care so easy to' argue, so widely of young and old. share this reap---
1

. ; .

understood, so much in tune with tion. . T find this very, enconrag-- - .The truth is that the editors oL

;

popular feeling. :Far. from this ing, but not surprismg. - It sug- Oz'bave been sept to prison. not_:

being the one area where free gests that - people "of-, all gener-, because ^there • W- a danger of .;

speech needs to be censored ations know
;
nasty ' stuff* when the_ public.'Aakmg their ^stramar-

»

or revolutionary: propaganda they seeorread it ; But surely renously,_not because they are.,

impounded, it would seem to be for this very reason, it uF.yfesy proving dangerously persuasive.

applies, in my view, to the glori-

fication of perversion. When I

look at the mass of pornographic
material now available* in which
the human frame, is portrayed in
contortions that are about as
unerotic as geometric sculpture,

and read about the complex ath-
letic feats recommended for maxi-
mum satisfaction, my heart, not
to mention any other organ, sinks
with dismay.

1

If the absurdities of Puritanism
and its ugly excesses were natural
targets for satire and ridicule; so
also, and even more so, are tbe
absurdities and ugly excesses of

uaeipornography. The idea that sexual

_ , _ •

_
• 1 what . is already so dear to the. to be totally .unable to understands

I do not trust the man m the .' ^af body, of the people. : • •"“v.’ it The fact that they have been?
street an inch to adhere to a con- “•-••••

-
- ,.*•

. ... ... sent tb-prisan' is evidence - that*
servative line about,, economic '. • I can site 1that a case can be fljgy did not need to be,

;

:

-

organisatidn,
;

education or made _Tor :. breaching theVRberal ^’ opinion was im tijef^
foreign affairs, and would sadly commitment t^freejpeechand ^then indeed tberemight -be
conclude that m. these matters expression 'm the case, of race *se for locking them upfShoa'
he may be dangerously easily led relations. Since a great ..many. wonlrf «uffeest that thev reallv
astray % radical daptrap. But ordinary people are not disgusted ouS?
aboiit the man in the bedroom I . by racial diacrimlnatiom-^e :can jbph^^l^^lmingly ag^Srt.-

' them.'- . To iodc ' up ’

those ' wfiosg,"

WILL
“VIOU can lead a horse to

X water”, says the old

C/erb, “ but you can’t make
drink.” The T.U..C. cart-

horse, with the passage of the
Industrial Relations Act, has been

T.U.C. HORSE BRINK?
By Peter Paterson

a cautions period while bath sides

of industry learn the new rules,

sort out their attitudes to the

pushed and pulted and’ prodded, ™b™|ht
about by the Actand now stands at the water’s

edge. For the next year or so, the
fascinating thing about labour

relations will be to see whether
he drinks, or whether he prefers

to ignore Mr. Carr’s water-hole.

Most of the bellicose talk from
the unions about the Act, and
their dedared policy of non-
co-operation, may be largely dis-

counted. Tbe pressures on them
radical

The whole jargon of labour change introduced by the Act

membership, pay an, equivalent
sum-tb. charity.

• This' means.; that- 'm- mady
situations unions might find them-
selves ' with the7

responsibility - for
representing 'substantial numbers
of non-unionists, oVer whom they
have no control when calling, a

. . . .. . strike or other form of industrial
On the union side, the biggest action. It '.is

- not difficult to -con-

narrowed the employers* choice in
recruitment . in exchange -for

.
a.

degree of labour discipline and
trade • union co-operation will
become void.-

relations win be changed ly such
terms as “unfair industrial .prac-

tices,
" “agency shops,” “sole

bargaining agencies ” and
“ approved dosed shops.” At the
very least, lie kind of precipitate
industrial action that is the hall-

mark of British industrial life will

have a longer fuse built into it:

every shop steward will pause

might well develop out of the
larger area of choice afforded to
workers over who shall represent-
them.

.
The days when the union

in possession was immovable and
when it was almost impossible for
a worker to change unions or to
help to create a new union (the
PflJangtou strike springs to mind)
are over. The Act provides thatto accept tbe radical changes - - , ^ .

proposed by the Government are while he considers the unphea- a petition signed by 20 per emit,

extremely powerful, and will no tions of his action in terms of the of the workers in a ^bargaining

doubt prove in the end to be Act, and every union, aware that unit.” ie., a work group whose
irresistible. Meanwhile, those they can be held responsible for wages and conditions are negoti-

ceive
;
the. bitterness this kind of

situation will produce.
"

.
Unions are entitled to be sore,;

also, over the Act’s selection of
“ crimes ” that are .made unfair,

industrial practices/
1 The list-

indudes Ja number . of activities

which they have
;
engaged -in ip the

part—for; example^ - striking to
preserve a,.dosed shop, or refus-
ing to work with non-unibnists.

Bat on the employers’ crime-

(Continued an facing page)

ideas the public wrongly love -is,

sometimes’ excusable.' vTo lock uj>.

those whose Ideas they rightly-

hate is always unnecessary. .

I cannot take the editors of
Oz very seriously, and as-they out-?

lined .their , case in court almost
every sentence demonstrated how
hopelessly unaWe they were tb‘;

-

cdmmutricate their convictions
Any but. the

-

dedicated faithful !' •

cannot .think that they, or' their*-

'

like, constitute any serious men.- .*

ace.
. :The .more they spoke the-

more. : public < opinion hardened" .

.

against them. ' - *
*

Why ’Sflence snch voices? Why •

bother to imprison those infantile •

.enough to -try to reduce the. young-
by portraying teddy bears with;
erections-?. Let them carry on the:
good work. Of course, thst num-
ber of Oz was disgusting and crix^"’'
temptible, but .so obviously so as:
to;be best dealt with by a few*
light sentences from the pen of
Bernard Leyin;tfcan by the heavy!
sentences pronounced last week>

\

in the’ Old Bailey..-
'

' -

who wish to display their Left-
wing credentials will put up a
show of resistance, but no one
really believes any more that the
trade union movement can ignore
the Act’s provisions, or wait for a
Labour Government to come
along and repeal it. or hope that
employers, having at last got a
labour law with teeth, will prefer
not to use it

This does not mean, however,
that we are in for a spate of
prosecutions of militants before
the newiv-ertablished National
Industrial Relations Court, or that
we shall witness the spectacle of
large unions paying compensation
of up to £100.000 for strike action
designated by the Act as
unfair.” Obviously there will be

the' actions of their “ agents,” will

issue instructions to their shop
floor representatives warning
them of the dangers involved in

the traditional wildcat strike.

Employers, too, will have to

re-think some of their rights and
prerogatives. It will not he nearly
so easy to dismiss a worker now
that every individual has a right

to appeal to an industrial tribunal
against “ unfair ” dismissal Extra
records will have to be kept,
executives with the power of hire

ated jointly, can invoke a process
leading, to a secret ballot to.

decide whether they want to con-
tinue to be represea ted by a par-
ticular nnioa or unions; ..There is

no doubt that this departure will

make unions much more sensitive

to the needs and the wishes of
their members.

Union strength is weakened
by this legislation in other ways
too. . Most existing closed shops
will become unenforceable, .and
tbe idea is that they will in time

and fire will have to be aware of be replaced by “agency shops.?
the Act's provisions grnng every
worker the right to belong or not
to belong to a trade union, and to

take part in trade union activities

if he wishes to do so. Cosy closed
shop arrangements which have

Within an agency shop non-union-
ists may be employed, providing
they either contribute a - fee to the
union for representing them, or,

if they can demonstrate, a ..cons-

cientious objection to trade union

Unfair to the Rich

THERE seems something
unjust about the Govern-

ment's plan to charge employers
for the services of those employ-
ment exchanges which specialise

in placing senior men.
Top people buy their insurance

stamps like everyone else, and
also, in the nature of things, pay
more in taxes than their sub-
ordinates. It is illogical to deny
them the help of the labour
exchange on the usual terms
when they have to find new jobs.

The Final Test

AFTER all the rejoicing
over tbe reprieve ( by

America) of Rolls-Royce's RR-2II
project, it might be timely to men-
tion that it has yet to prove its

commercial viability.

The point- has wider applica-

tion. In any business, whether it is

building ships or making aero-
plane engines, there is a limit to I

All the World’s a Package By MICHAEL
SHEPHERD

r had been one of those meals^-
the menu read like a prose-

poem, but somehow it had all

tasted like cook’s day off. Never
mind — still the cheese and bis-

cuit bit, can’t go far wrong with
that... . .

The mind conjured up, out of

all those crisp cheesy memories,
that composite, ideal; Platonic,

ultimate experience as it is wont
to do; hope springs eternal behind
the salivary glands, despite the _ __
slinks and arrows of outrageous interminable wait; the sight
cuisine. The waiter went and

I had stopped drooling long
before my shaking hands had
stripped and teased the fiercely

resistant
.
savouries onto the

plate. At last! Naked as nature
intended! But alas! My desire
had cooied,..my ardour was gone.

The arousing of saliva is, was,
one of mankind's most subtle

adventure of railway travel. I too, that it was not the tour,Jiut
suppose that to suggest that ' they, who were packaged; vaauua-
counting out biscuits, cutting por- packed, heat-sealed, permanent
tions of cheese, and making little press, drip-dry, minicare travel-
balls of butter is a satisfying, ~ “ —— *

creative, life-enhancing activity.

noble toil, service and an act of
human community, would be to

invite being rent limb from ,iimb

by. the harpies and bacchantes of^ I I 1 . » J • £ UIV-
.
uoi vivo w

creations, a triumphant blend of- women's Lib, the Hotel Operatives'
Nature- and Art. First the sounds
of distant culinary activity; the
first smells; that inexplicable.

came back. There it was. Three
biscuits, impregnable in their

transparent packet; a wrapped
maxismear of butter; a briquette

of anonymous cheddar-type
immured in misty plastic, three
small bubbles in a yellow liquid

in one corner of the packet omi-
nously hinting at the soap-opera

to follow.

It seemed like civilisation’s

final sensory brush-off. And not
all the training centres for hotel

staff, not all the colleges of art

and design, have yet devised
_
a

Union and the National Institute

of Cost Control- and Time-and-
Motion Study in unholy alliance.

But I wonder.

The trade reason is» of course.
the touch first with the cutlery,

then finally—oops, sorry, I'll iust

wipe tbe paper with my bandker- . Cn - A . . .

chief enrru about that store. So are two-dimensionalcmei, sorry about that
people, and HI mention no names.

Seasoned travellers tell me wdl. that's democracy—we’re all
that many people acquire a Pav- as alike as peas in a can.

lers. - . . And has it ..escaped
your notice

-

that the aeronauts
wetit off, not in. a pea-green sieve,

but a capsule?

Some of ns who eat out main-
tain a cynical, elegiac, Pronstian
interior monologue as we -contem-
plate the ruin of fair tables*,

counting.': down and
,

out the
programmed days of civilisation;

1969, the sauce-boats gave way to
tbe plonked bottle;. 1970, paper

that these portions are easier to napkins (top quality for th’ft first^ - months); 1971, paper table-

cloths (top quality for the' first

three months); 1972, plastic cups;

lovian resistance, and are able to

withhold salivation until after
depackagiog; but there are, alas,

some who are nnable to adapt;
they are removed to special

National Health homes, victims of
yet another modern disease.

All the world’s a package, and
men and women merely con-

way to present that constructivist sumers. Do they say ire prefer it

still life lor nature morte mare like that?. In the heroic days of

like) of three slabs on plate, in a steam, those bitsy-gritsy black

meaningful, succulent .
composi- specks, on one’s hand-raised

tion. batter-ball were part of the

Th% other day in the. railway
carriage, the window was Screwed
dosin'. Air-conditiouing ? I

realised the hideous truth—I was
packaged. However, we foiled

the system—we opened the door„

Not .
so easy for those office-

workers, in mnlti-storey slaboliths
who are actually forbidden to
open the windows because that
would upset the balance of the
air-conditionuig system.

Some of those recently on
packige-tonrs must have realised.

1873. plastic plates; 1974, plastic

knives; 1975, plastic JfoOd; 1976,
disposable,travellers.; . -

But as we prepare ourselves
for the- n&w era of individual
helpings of daily packaged sound,
air, light, water' and standing-
room, we must learn to love our

g
ackage as ourself. Some, of ns
are'learnt already. As T. S. Eliot

• said_ to me dace while we were
waiting for our tinned peaches
to arrive, ‘‘This is . the way. the
world ends—not with a hanger but

fraverecavered.‘Daddy^ 16n^Mfr; Cah-vve : /

y&gz i

-vgfc;

•
? a t>lgr four-poster 'with: curtains? •- •;v-v

Investment. It's something:new frorn

's the
only one who knows aBbut it. She says it’s

-

•

an endowment withno Sxed maturity date. So*
ifyou desperately needcash, ifs there.
Easy to: get at. Oh', aild ybu get bonuses too*

-

,.
.

'

'

-.
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UPP^JL Clyde : Two questions posed by the company’s collapse

plies. to the * .yards, - when,
V the yards do not exist,

'.tastalise reporters with
a scenario that would -tax one’s

BY taking - oyer their
yards andT adapting

the emphatic -slogan “ No *

ao
in the ftmrt stalls of

the 200- or. so shop stewards- .the-, Regftf,;,Peking—the prospect
Of the bankrupt : Upper'°fC®miiiuiiist: governments (both

Clyde Shipbuilders planned
ncrjmg more thaaj, spec- S£g> c^lhipfc^
tacular -bid for publiG snj>- Bmited. -

.
•:

port against the Govern*' " if fife^eyer' became -factf.it
meat’s carve-up of TLCLS. - wouH.be'a phrtac^

Rit+ hnu> ;

; nimTirtA --W of snubbing the good oldBut how, With no change capitalist British' Government,
from Whitehall .after nine,
days of- tire work-in, _ they

tarv si

may also be committing
themselves to a ... tortuous
obstacle race towards revo-
lution.

-

Could they succeed?
The shop stewards’, first

problem lies in' "the
minds of the ' men -they
represent, the Clydeside sbip-
workers who have earned
their river Jhe fandfnl title
of “the rad .ayfle.? When

1 One -shipbuilding executive «in
Glasgow explained to Close-Up:
“A gesture like ordering one
ship from, tbe Worker-controlled
yards

. would ' simply .hot- be
. enough. To.make the thing work
it would heed ah order of at least
half -a dozen ships -

-at-- around
Em. to £4ra. .a go, arid an under-
taking, to -pay the

-

f20 rri^nion or
so in advance.' How else could
the men’ be' paid' and- .supplies
maintained, to the -yards? **

By PETER GHX

Tbe truth today on .the upper
reaches of the Clyde Is that revo-
lution of this ' kind is not

.
being

sought The revolution they want,
' if revoIutioji.it can be called. Is
id the mind of Mr. Davies, the

^Trade and ;Industry . Secretary,
as he holidays in the south of"

:
• - • •

r
- . France. The men : of the Clyde

... 6,000 of them return- tomoi>' want to keep' their- jobs on a
. ..

.’ row from their summer hol> river that.-fc?.surn»iuidcd,

«-by a
. .. v- days, even those whose jobs . 'f

a^la^or uneoiplo
ivineQt and

are not in danger have to be to ,continue to build;

ronvinced that . the. Struggle • -p5‘'

- is more important than indi-'
=

-j vidual pay packets; that solid-'
- •

: - arity is better, than comfort.

Predictably,
. this reluctance

to exploit the downfall - of
U.GS. Jbr political ends 'has in-
furiated the university revolu-
tionaries. of tbe far-left Press.*A
Mabist student editor came to
the front gate at Clydebank yard
last week, and was appalled by
what her. learnt: ho bosses in-
carcerated in- their, .office^ the
men taking orders, from their

With (he men’s " support
• -assured, TJ.C.S. shop stewards
can move with some confidence

. .to attract the funds they desper-
•; ately need from a so fat hesitant
-and demoralised trade union
-'movement Without thJs K ihoney,
i there is not the slightest bros- foremen.-
•vpeet toat the shop stewai^wffl '.’

; x&e Workers Press,-, not . in
• Sf

3h]e eve5nfe great demand at 2%». in C
•

and 4W> neatly captor^ this
,at TJ.GS.-

.

fi
re5taifoh.*w“ h* l8yin* carried its aocount of Thursday

V

5^Cns ^r?fk._^ . .developments in tbeyardonnder
“ Tbe fa^ that these rednn- tbe heaiHine.. “U.cs“staliiiists

• lancies win, be among white-, ready to crawl to London.”'
. jollar workers appears -not to
‘ lave upset the shop stewards’:
esolve.

.
At the gatehouse of

iCcnpied Clydebank, _ Mr. . Bdb
Dickie, tbe yard’s convenor, told

-ne last week: “We. don’t took
ra men as white coDar worker?
sr boiler-makers or plate-layers;

they are all U.C.S. employees
and we're going to pay them.” ;-J

Faying workers from other
workers* wages,' however, is ua-
hkely to upset either the^ ligto-

BS"f<.. dator or his elaborate irfans -for-

winding up three . huge . ship-
'• railding .yards on. the. tipper
* 3rde. Mr. Smith maaxrtaiBs hjs

ole as the watchful bui-lnactive'

-at and the -shop stewards
.. -camper around .him; --voluble,

tut terrified- •

Mr. Smith will pounce only
ihen the men interfere . To

‘ ’ osition a shop steward or iwd
in the gates .and . encourage

•]ate-layers and welders,, .elec-.

r

- *idans and joiners; .to work
.'-ith a grimmer determination

ian has ever been seen_on the

; ivde is definitely' ndt fuierfer-r
" see: ifa "the luckiest break*:
yuidator has ever had. .'

•/

- r True*' the shop stewards at
'teir daily Press conferences
.Be guardedly of “certaiu coto-

raies ” that will roirtiirae spp^

JUfBL ANTHONY WEDG-IU WOOD BENN^S not ill-

Jiatured critics-—he has very
few.enemies and most of his
friends patronise him a
little —. are wondering haw
muds ^credibility he has left
following the hammering he
took last week for bis role,
as. ^ Labour’s Technology
Minister, -in the Rolls-Royce
and Upper Clyde fiascos.

Is his nonchalantly effort-
exercise in political higb-

alntuae flight really over? Has
be crashed? 'Or did he seat-

'

eject?
Something Hke this has been

«P*ctea. for nearly 25 years,
ever since. . Benn dazzled theWprliWpB ia its president in
194x.He.was, and has renamed,
supremely gifted in the present-
atioi1 of a case. But wbat about

lent? -.- ••.*' -

have often
There, was

Doctors seek

new light on

young drinkers

l,r

is. supporters
been -. exasperated.

has arc brown eyes set ia a
blue-eyed -face: firm-jawed.

yocthfulne&s has been a bigger^ National ; Executive m
1964 that all' Honours should be
abolished and jreplaced by a
Parhamenfnry Medal. It had no
takers^ There was his compari-
son,. dnriiig the last election, be-
tween .Hitler and Enoch .Powell.
It won so votes. .There has been
ms) campaign, while, switching
from a pro to an anti position,
for a referendum on Ibe Com-
mon Market) It has- brought him
no kudos.

.

'All these years his colleagues
have looked, up into the night
sky. and heard Benn humming
overhead, up -there where the
jetstream blows, 40,000 feet
above reality. Sometimes they
have gone out into the fields
and prepared little landing strips
and lit beacons and signalled:
! .Wedgie, please come back to
os.” And then fancied they saw
the signwriting . among the
donds,:written with his fervour:
Never Land.

*'

Benn was a pilot He desper-
ately wanted to get into the
last war, followed the example
of his father, the late Viscount
Sfansgate

.
and ' trained for toe

3LA.F. and. even volunteered
Jot toe'Jffcfet Air Arm in the
hope of seeing some end-of-the-
war fighting against the Japan-
ese. But he was then, as fit is

said,, cruelly) since, . a very
young man.' and so too late for
all toe action. So he went to
Oxford,' where one. of his con-
temporaries was another future
Labour Minister, Anthony Cros-
land, who was sometimes beard-
to muse aloud about himr

‘ -

“Tony? Ah,, yes. Mmmmmm.
A. 'nice. boy. Lots of vim and
vigour. Wirnnmnmi. A nice
boy.”
Bean's.friepds -seem to think,

.

and wrongly, -.that he•, tuaL uo
has bme eyes. "What he- actually

cross to him than it ever was
to the Young Mr. Pitt; it
underpins, all the accusations of
political immaturity .which come
his way from toe old hands:

*

. “Unlike Wedgwood Benn, 1
wouldn’t have challenged Heath
to go to Clydeside. I would
have waited till afterwards and
asked why he. hadn’t gone. 1
would not have demanded that
Heath should attend the Clyde*
side debate. I would have
waited, then asked why he
wasn't there.”* .

Benn is an agreeable and a
humane man, an idealist and a
reformer. It seems at first sight
unfair

.
that his recent misfor-

tunes should move so many
people to a qniet ripple of
pleasure: “To laugh at the mis-
fortunes of one's enemies, well,

that's one thing. But there’s
something else, which the Ger-
mans call Schadenfreude.
That’s the secret, rather shame-
ful enjoyment you can take at
the misfortunes of your friends.

That’s -what Wedgie exrites.

Schadenfreude

"

There • is his reputation
for buoyant impetuosity, which
for many becomes wearisome in
a 45-vear-old, and the suspicion
that nis flair for showmanship,
his invincible, driving optimism,
in some way mars the purity of
his idealism or his somidness in
analysing an argument. }

But .at this point there is a
conflict of evidence: a majority
of those who worked, with him
in Government did find him im-
petuous and showy; a minority,
including Benn himself, say that
as a Minister judging practical
day to day issues he was both

careful and thorough- f*-»n the
contradiction be resolved?
Benn: “I try to operate at

two unconnected levels. One is
the practical level of action in
which I am extremely cautious
and conservative. The second is
the realm of ideas where I try
to.be very free.”

Benn was Postmaster General
from 1964-66, proposed that toe
department should become a
Corporation, and planned the
bank Giro and two-tier postal
systems. It is certainly the Post
Office’s impression that he was
a highly-impulsive Minister when
he arrived : “Perhaps he mel-
lowed by the time he left us."

Giro, Benn believes, will still
be a success. The opposite view
is that it has merely stimulated
the banks to be more comped-

By IVAN ROWAN

tire and landed the Post Office
with a lot of unused American
equipment
At Technology, he headed a

department covering everything
from computers to shipbuilding.
Part of the difficulty here, it is
generally agreed, was that Benn
had no-one except a Minister of
State and his Permanent Secre-
tary to help him administer the
vast apparatus charged with the
job of modernising British in-
dustry and be didn't get on that
well with the Permanent Secre-
tary, Sir Richard “Otto" Clarke.

_
There are discrepancies in the

views of the relationship be-
tween Benn and Clarke, Clarke
according to one opinion, tried
to act as the brake on some of
Benn’s schemes and was uosuc-
cessful. “ Yes, yes. Minister.'
but", Clarke would say, going
slightly, red in the face, looking'

By REGINALD PECK
.
laBonn y.- •». .

'.tenth anniversary af
tfre bailxlmg of the Com-

aaanist .wall ,across-. Berlin,
whidt falls oa Friday, <3Din-

dcfes witlf hopes ’that a four-,
power .a^preemeat.on the city
is afcotfi; to-.^be eoaduded-

'

“ ff ^t rames^ the agreement
f is. likely:to raver access routes
to tile Western part of tiie

dty had its_pofiticaI ties, with
West- Germany. It may even
.provide, fqtr - visits1 ,by ~West-
fterEners to the Rasfc .

- i 3ut iWfcat - iL wfil certainty,
not iw3udej-^the subject has
not even"been discussed—4s
The-pallixi^down of the:walk

onsly when President Kennedy
daring his visit in 1965 told them
in their own language that be

'

• was one: of; them. .The words
“Icfi Mn . Berliner^ rang round
the world. For all that; Berliners
have not forgotten that it was
-Kennedy -who; failed to come to
their aid- in- their hour of need.
He refused to allow his troops
to chive; through the wall when
it., consisted ‘ off nothing but
barbed wire — and toe British
and French ' followed his
example.:

.

•

.
/What the President did do a
little-lator was to send bis Vice-
President, Lyndon Johnson* to
Berlin vrithi troop reinforce-
ments .who remained strictly
within the Western sectors.

Before .-the 'wall thousands off

Nor--will^it .-tocJ'nde-dhe^-right ;Bast Germans were coining over
ti—t- • ni. • -iTlT Mflnr TTrnnth Tn TnKr 1QC1 . iha

of East Berliners to visit the
West
yiest BerKhera .ebbered deliri-

eveay month. In July 1961, the
month that preceded the bund-
ing of toe wall, the figure was
50,444. East Germany was being
denuded of its labour force. So
the wall .snaked its slimy way
across 61 miles,

In October -1961 President
Kennedy tried to make good
what he apparently had ou.fcis
conscience. He sent -to Berlin
General Lucias Qay, who with-
the -American pins RAF, airlift
had successfully beaten . bade
the Russian .attempt to take

. over West Berlin in toe b^ock-
Fade of 1946-49...

FOR fan years af tbe
Wall ... barbed wire,
•bricks and heartbreaks.

•5.
Bsdting hew -*S*ifamaflc . Double Gazing svtetocrt:^ thd most/.

advanced of Its kind using urtqt» 'Vynweal frames which «rs.

Interkidcing and
. .
self-sealing- DeslgnedV by :Waatoersoal of

.

OWham, the !argest douH« fl^«g cwr?>aity in Bnhiin: they

bland better with your decor toan any other. Bqjerily .mstBlIed

by creftsmen, there: is harness, no

.

^sthictts'al alter^iph';- '*f»d_-no

redecpratiwi naaKsar^ '-. '
-

:

,-Lsam more about ) this'/,imlque . .

• .. ’Sealomatic
r> double . : ghZtog

C aystam-froto'
Introduced ddubl*' windbws-. to

V'.-fhls :eourrt!y. iCIlp outi^awtupi."
- .coupon .- fer

;
'obligation. Do ;it ^iow t ^ r.^;. ' _ .

ItMh affcoitpen BOV
torfflEE breehflwto-

vS^SwtfWhuto^Ud.1
oaii^iJuwFl 1

{RnttavnUB^Mdi.

^43dhers>*

ptim lit wifiwvfcflS&isi
-D*fc«wljBon»g«tfiitaiL:*,
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'
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General Qay was a hero, and
was acclaimed as such. Bat his
attempt failed. He sent Ameri-
can tanks to Check Point Char-
lie, as the sole crossing for noni-

Germans wishing to enter East
Berlin had come to be known.
For desperate hours American
-and Russian tanks faced each
other at point-blank range. But
no one fired a shot The Rus-
sians had won again.
Young Peter Fedrtner was

the first victim of the wall. In
August 1962 he made a bold,
but tragically unplanned, at-
tempt to cross to the ' West.
Within seconds he was lying in
his own blood.
How many have died since is

not known with certainty.

"

Herr Willy Brandt, the West
German Chancellor, has made
it his main aim to “ normalise "

relations with toe East, includ-
ing the Eastern half of his own
country. He has signed treaties
with Moscow and Warsaw which
will be ratified if the four-
power agreement on Berlin is
reached.

But if Herr Brandt has made
some progress with Moscow and
Warsaw, he has made none at
all with East Berlin.

If toe four-power talks come
to anything—this month, next
month—-he may find a trump in
his hand. With President Nixon’s
visit to Peking pending, the
Russians show some signs of
being in a hurry. They may put
pressure on Herr Erich Hone-
cker, the new East German
boss, to make concessions on
the Berlin access routes.

East Berlin with its workers
walled in has made a good deal
of economic progress, and with
West Berlin 100 miles inside
East German territory. Honec-
ker knows he still has toe whip
hand.

exasperatety round him for sup-
port.

Benn would go white and
wave his hand imperiously. The
others would watch as the two
men changed colour, like Siam-
ese fighting fish, hour by hour.
Benn would invariably win.

“Bloody Otto” he said good-
humouredly afterwards, issuing
his directive. Benn’s version is

different: he says that he often
acted as a brake on Clarke.

None oF this explains bow
Benn came to back two ven-
tures, the Upper Clyde merger
and the Rolls-Boyce-Lockheed
contract, which later came badly
unstuck. Current opinion is that
it was a badlv thought-out mer-
ger; Benn defends it on the
ground that any alternative
would have created unemploy
menr at the time. On the
RR-211. he blames Rolls for bad
management; he thinks Rolls
were so -accustomed to having
engines funded by military con
tracts that they just didn't rea-
lise tin too late that toe RB-211
was a civil aircraft engine all on
its own.
What remains is tbe widely-

entertained thought that- too
manv of Benn’s projects have
gone wrong for any defence of
them to be entirely plausible.

While he was at Technology
an almost unprecedented episode
occurred. A £5 -million project
was sent with bis authority, to

a Cabinet sub-committee for
approval. The chairman of the
committee took one look at it

and told bis fellow-members be
did not propose to waste their
time submitting it to them. He
outlined his reasons; they
agreed. The project was drop-
ped without further discussion.

Benn is a highly self-critical

man. He says things like “l|
don’t think Fve ever had an
original idea in my life,” and
*T am fairly easily persuaded I

am wrong." He bas often been
right and far ahead of his time,
as when 24 years ago he urged
that women should be admitted

|

to the Oxford Union.
He works very hard, be listens

j

hard. Perhaps, then, he was
a cautious Minister. Yet,
as he says “I am fuelled
by optimism.” Many of his
Cabiuet colleagues knew all

about his optimism and looked
warily at his proposals; the dif-

ficulty was that Mr. Wilson was
usually Benn’s backer and had
the final word. Given the opti-

mism, the panache,, is it possible
that Benn, having studied, hav-
ing listened, somehow always
ended up by reaching for the
most glitteringly attractive item
on the shelf, Le^ Giro, LeM toe
RB-211, Le., the slam-bang
merger on tbe Clyde?

“ Ya ya ya ya ya ya ya,” Benn
would sometimes say to civil ser-

vants when be was under pres-
sure. They were sometimes
bewildered, even taken aback.
They needn’t have been, it was
only a harmless moment of
emotional, self-release. He is

rice-chairman of the Labour
Party now, and shonld be its

chairman next year. Can be now
ever expect to be taken seriously
enough to become its leader?
“ If he does, it will cease to be
toe Laibour party." He Is still

buoyant, still at 40,000 feet. But
look, no plane.

* The views quoted were
j

expressed m interviews with
those in whom Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Berm excites affec-
tion, admiration, exasperation,
disbelief and Schadenfreude.
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Getting T.U.C. horse to the water
sheet, refusing,to disclose ta the
unions information necessary
for the purpose -off collective

bargaining is -sot an unfair
practice. - The only redress
available - to a . union which feels,

that an employer is dehberatety
withholding information the Act
entities Its negotiators to Is to
invoke a - compulsory . arbitra-

tion procedure over toe>' claim
In question—not the ideal, solu-

tion. for : unions already suspi-

cions ,of arbitration awards.

Mbe passage of the Act and
fhe campaign of resistance to it

has shown up many weaknesses
in the ranks of toe unions. One
oftoe key issues is registration:

a union must be registered to

obtain a‘ number, of benefits and
immunities from toe Act, includ-

ing the right to establish an
agency shop, to be entitled to a
limitbn the amount of damages
that can be awarded for an un-

.fair industrial 'practice, and to.

obtain income tax relief on pro-
vident fond investments. Even-
toe .right to' belong -to a union
is conaned to registered onions.

Yet to spite of a tough T.U.C
HhqjTit'is dear that a number of.

big umbos wfll deride to regis-

ter, and. that, .their actions
governed by toe neoesrities -of

toe aitnation, will-be taken By
others, as. a green light; to -toejr

own- registration. If resistance ,.

to the hew law collapses quickly
ott fhis point, opposition to other
features of the Art will look hol-

low'- and - .opportunistic, -and'.

T^U.C authority . will be gravely

'

eroded.-
.

' •

Tbe quandary fating some-
usipnsj: particularly those to the-,

white collar fiehL.Is intense. H
fhey play the djd inflbh. solidar-

ity game they could find them-
selves being replaced by newly
created unions, or upgraded staff

associations designed to take
advantage of toe new bargaining
opportunities created by the
Act. Insecure unions cannot be
expected .to listen to lectures
from safe, ' old-established
manual unions who are in no
doubt about the loyalty of their
members.

Yet the leadership of the
trade union . establishment is

hardly to a siege mood. Mr. Vic-
tor Feather runs the T.U.C. on &

' loose rein, always aware that he
- can be overruled by Mr. Hugh
Scanlon of the Engineers and
Mr. Jade Jones of the Transport
Workers, 3 he oversteps the line,

they lay down.
One recent example was the

way in which the JoneeScanton
axis had the mention of the
dreaded words “incomes policy”
excised, from toe T.U.e.’s docu-
ment to toe crucial July'meeting
of the National Economic Devel-
opment Council from which
emerged the Confederation' of
British Industry's price stabilisa-

tion initiative and Mr. Barber’s
mini-Budget • .

But for- -Mr. Feather's diplo-

: matic work behind toe scenes,
'- the whole experiment in growth
'and . cost control might never
/have got off the ground.

One of the by-products .of
the' hew law, however if works
out in practice, will-be to force
toe trade union movement for
its .own protection to look sen-,
ously at its.own chain of con>

.
inane, assume greater control of
shop stewards and provide more
officials to service the needs
of the members.' Hie Actplaces

much greater responsibility on
unioos at national level for the
detailed conduct of their affairs

than in the past, whether the
issue iavolyed is a local pay
claim or the need for fairness

in running elections. Many past
abuses will be unrepeatable, at
least in the form that they
originally emerged—as in the
E.T.U. ballot-rigging scandal—to
shock the public.

It may be, of course, that
unions mil tend to emulate toe
American pattern—for the new
law certainly owes, a great deal
to U.S. • legislation—and we
shall enter an era of large-

scale, premeditated sfrikes that

are equally costly in terms of
working days lost as the multi-

farious unofficial strikes which
now bemuse managers and
make production at many plants

a matter of by guess and by
God.

Bat toe bigger toe strike, toe
more the T.U:C. will bo
involved/ In tbe first place, the
Government bas built special
emergency procedures into the
Act which will allow ballots
among -workers called out to

join giant strikes and allowing
a cooling-off period during
which efforts will be made to
reach a settlement. The T.U.C.’*
own Rule Xl : allows it to inter-
vene when a Strike jeopardises
the livelihood of large numbers
of workers, so it is natural .that

whenever a “national emerg-
ency” situation . arises, toe
T.U.C. will inevitably be
involved.

Tbe result, therefore, of the
Act may bo expected to. be
(a) a greats1 degree of power
by ordinary workers over toe

unions wtdeffi have such a great
]

say in their Kves, and (b) a
greater need for, and depend-,
ence on, the T.U.C by those
big anions which have in the
past treated that organisation
as a mere counting-house for
their block votes at conference
time.

I am certain that when the
Government set out on this re-
form they,did not appreciate all

the implications—indeed, I am
sure that those implications are
not yet entirely dear to British
industry. Labour relations will
not be toe same again, nor
would those involved in this
maddeningly difficult game of
tripIe-MouopoIy crossed with
snakes and ladders, chess and
Risk really in their hearts wish
them to remain tffe same.

No one can say how it will

work out in practice: my pre-
diction is that whichever poli-

tical party is in power five

years hence win have to intro-
duce an Industrial Relations
(Amendment) Act What will be
fascinating will be to see bow
far Mr. Carr's Act stands np to
toe wear and tear of nse and
abuse in the meantime, and
how (prickly unions and em-
ployers come to terms with the
new system. Such is tbe pro-
found conservatism ' of the
institutions involved in the
exercise that L for one, would
not be too surprised to find
them vigorously defending
agency shops and tbe rest when
the legislation comes up for
review.

V Peter Paterson is the author
of

mAn .‘Employer's Guide to
the industrial Relations Act”
‘CKoffcn Page, £1-3®.

S
HARON and Susan, both

17, sit in the King’s
Head on Friday night sip-

ping half pints of lager. The
music from the juke box
drowns the crash of beer
crates, and the flickering

lights conceal tbe spilt

shandy and the dog-ends,
and they think it is roveiy.

The British Medical Council
on Alcoholism does not think
it is quite so lovely—they have
given due warning that alco-

holic consumption among the
young is rising.

The two girls come down from
Grays, in Essex, to the City once
a week.- They come alone; and
toe evening costs them £1 each,
if they stick to lager and catch
the last train home.
On £12 a week as office clerks,

they reckon that £2 is a fair
weekly budget for drinking.

The Ministry of Health snys
that you cannot categorise tbe
drinking problem among the
young. The term “alcoholism” is

misleading, bccansc subjective:
only two meu and no women
under 24 died from alcoholic
poisoning last year, nobody at
all under 24 from alcoholic cir-

rhosis of the liver. But then
alcoholism usually takes some
time to reveal itself,.

The subject is largely unre-
searched, which is why toe
BJILCA. has granted Miss Joyce
Fitrpatrick of Dublin University

a handsome £24,000 to look into

normal drinking patterns among
14 and 18 to 21-year-olds.

A pilot study which she has
already carried out in Ireland
shows that teenagers start to

drink socially, influenced rather
more by their contemporaries
than by their parents- It is hoped
that her new, wider, survey will

reveal a correlation between
home influences and a child’s

later drinking habits.

There are already a few ten-
tative guidelines. A consultant
in one of London’s addiction

units said last week that toe
most extreme cases of the mis-
nse of alcohol among the
young can happen in boys and
iris from highly temperant
ames. A child of the Tem-
rance League who starts

. linking has no pattern of
moderate drinking behaviour
on which to rely.

Dr. Max Glatt, a consultant
psychiatrist who specialises in
addiction, said last week that
iris impression was that patients
were coming to him younger.
“We see more and more alco-
holics in their 20s,” he says,
“ though this may be because
toe stigma of alcoholism is less
apparent today. But I would
say that drinking begins today
at a younger age." Dr. Glatt
can see _no pattern of intelli:

gence or job-rating among his
patients. “I am inclined,” he
says cautiously, “to think that
excessive drinking among very
yonng -people comes about
through some marked personality
problem.”
The recovery rate strangely

favours the middle-aged. Heavy
drinking is often a more straight-
forward, . less psychologically
involved, matter for them.

Estimates of the number of

g

IS

alcoholics in Britain range
around the 500,000 mark. Alco-
holics Anonymous has 8,000
British members, and the organ-
isers say that the average age
oF entry is dropping yearly. In.

Bristol, for instance, AJV. mem-
bers include addicts in their late
teens and early twenties.

Maggie is a member. She is

25, was born in Glasgow, and in
Bristol has achieved a doubtful
measure of local fame by a con-
viction for being found drunk
in charge of a hot dog stall.

She remembers haring her
first drink when she was 24
and at 17 boasted that she could
drink eight pints of cider in an.
evening. Although she is pretty
and plump and outwardly cheer-
ful, she says that she is very
depressed. The longest she has.
ever stayed sober was for four
months.

Chris, in his late twenties,
is the son of a well-to-do
professional father and started
drinking with friends in his pub-'
lie school holidays.

At university the problem
grew. “I went np to have a!

good time, and I had it” Chris’
stopped drinking a year ago,
with the help of Alcoholics
Anonymous, but he still lacks
confidence and has taken, not
untypically, to chain smoking

By ROSEMARY COLLINS

and gambling. At an A-A. meet-
ing in a Bristol chapel last week
the atmosphere was blue with
smoke and confessions were
orchestrated by toe clink of
metal snuff boxes.

AA. consider that there are;
in fact addictive personalities,
that alcoholism is a disease
caused by a chemical imbalance
in the body.

But one London hospital con-
sultant sees it rather as a matter,
of degree than of kind, “I can-'

not help,” he says, “seeing a;

correlation between toe availabi-
lity of alcohol and toe incid-

ence of alcoholism.

“ Bnt there isn’t a direct
relationship between the amount
of money available and the
amount of drink consumed. This
is particularly relevant where
the young are concerned. There
is a freemasonry of drinking ”

Back in the King's Head,’ Gary
and Peter and George are drink-:
ing pints of bitter.

They reckon that they spend
£1-50 a night, each, and as com-
paratively affluent vanbays they
can afford three or four such
sessions a week. Gary and Peter
are 16 and George 17, but Gary
has altered his birth certificate,
to 1953 for the benefit of watch-
ful landlords.

Their idea of a spree is’

drinking. “ We get some gin and.
some vodka and some beer and -

mix it up at home, and it’s

great,” says George. Gary says-,

that if be saw someone taking
drugs in front of him he’d kill-
him, honest he would. They,
conld stop drinking, they reckon.
When George’s Dad was his age'
he couldn’t afford to drink, but-
when George has kids they’ll
think him old-fashioned, too,-
won’t they?

EARN AN EXTRA 2%

OR MORE A YEAR

ON YOUR CAPITAL,

Riff Of INCOME TAX.

Thu normal return on guaranteed Investments Is up
to 5%% a year and on equity investments it averages
not moro than 4% after deduction of income tax.
There are over 100 different growth bonds, property,
equity and guaranteed, but very few offer all of these
advantages on an Investment of £1,000 or more:

1 . income tax free withdrawal of 6% a year with a
reasonable -prospect of real capital appreciation.

2. Complete flexibility of investment between
property, equity and fixed interest ; the
proportions are constantly kept under review for

you by an expert panel.

3. Special provisions for surtax payers.

4. The full value of your bond back at any time.

5. A guaranteed return on death higher than the
current value of your investment

6. A joint investment can be made by husband and
wife ensuring continuity of a tax free income to
tbe survivor.

OR
earn up to a guaranteed 8% a year free of income
tax with absolute security and with the return of
your original investment after a given period ofyears.

AntonyGibbs
(Lift^MortgageBrokers)Ltd.

4 Curzon Pisea. Lotion, W1Y 7AA
Telephono ; 01-493 1 SI S/1671

Acf now: To make the most of your capital return the
coupon to Jeremy Gibbs.

j Nama/s Age/s

Address

Telephone No i Max. Tax Rate

E am interested igi

Income

Capital appreciation

Amount available for investment £
pj |

GuaranteedQ or Flexible

ISH12
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AUSTRALIA—Sidney.Me2bonrno 1 If yon are emigrating send for the
and Canberra > Ttlmpey Homes brochure. Please tick

CANADA—Ontario ' the boxand fill lathe coupon.

H«pn are in London, drop In undent tho facta Dam. the Private HousingE&silry.
Office, at the address below. OpenMon.-FrL 9,30-5.13.

‘

For details and brochure, tick estates that interest yon. fllliayonr same
and address and send the complete advertisement to : #.

George Wmnroy& Co. LtiU 2 Grouts (SB./S.TEU.
Hammersmith Grove, London. W.6. Tel: 01-748 2000
(Ext. 334) or 01-7485780 UKar 5.15 p-mj.

ADDRESS—...

NHBRC

Will »EY
HO ES

3 Bedroomed semi-Detached Houses-

with partial central heating, coloured

bathroom suite, woodblock flooring in

hall, garage included in the price.

4 Bedroomed Detached Houses, with
full central heating, coloured . bath-

room suite, woodblock flooring in hall,

garage space.

£4,675 & £4,750 &&&%£&&& £6, 100
Fed details from representatives on site or from Alan Wyatt O Ian Fleeter, telephone Colchester (0206 1 7S663.

Daniel T. Jackson Ltd., Dugard House, Peartrea Road, Stanway, Colchester, Essex.

A PRIDE OF PROWTING

LODGE CLOSE
EDGWARE
The development that wifi change
your ideas-on flat living

Outstanding in all respects. Brilliantly designed. Superbly
built' Ideally situated.

Come end see tor yourself this brilliant new concept in

ultra-modem flats.

PRICES FROM Cl 0,400TO £1 6,160

9HHR Orwitte for details to:

H LESLIE LEIGH

15 AND CO.
i An t140 High Street, Edgware Tel : 01 -952 4491
STiai3/a

#IICI TCftIKIA II PITTVILLE COURT,
%>nEI>IEI«71Hm ALBERT ROAD,
the* easily run Hat; Odeal cirid-A-tern!! ere situated irt an
Exclusive gu'rt dist'icl with p'l.ate ecc*is to the edjomine
fareou; PittviM* Cardens and lake ana overlooking Iho beauti-
ful ar.d nrtloriC Piltville Pump Boom
Ail flat*, have laree tialomies and consiil ot 2 fcetjrwms,
snsnotr leur-je.- dnm? room. Wrrgnton lifted knenen. bath-
room and separate W.C. Warm air hcatrnc. IrftS and residoir
porter. Caraget are available.

Pncer from £? 9?0. Mat dewn tor yirv-ing Thursday to
Saturday 10 30-5 D.m Sunday 1 p.m.-p.30 p.m. or by
apromimcnt. Teieohcra Q2n2 -S’SSSi

fi’r further iletj'h

Chariton Estates Ltd.,

376 Strand, Unden. W.C.Z 01-B36 7133-

. NEW HOMES
FROM THE

J. M. HILL GROUP OF
COMPANIES

BY TTTE SEA ...
PORTSMOUTH. HANTS. 5 bedroom
towa two*-,. Estate Office open dally
me. weekends. Front CIO.675 lease-
hold.

TORQUAY. Devon. 3 and * bedroom
luxury Bouses only l‘i mites trom city
centre.
From £9-750 freehold. Show home
open weekend*.
TOLLESBURY. ESSEX. 2 bedroom
Bats on tbe toast. Witwn cnmmrinnB
ranoe ol London and Colcliestar. Show
Sat open daily me. weekends.
From £5.775 tor 99-year boa.
BRIGHTON. - PrrslODVjne Couri." 2
bedroom t«u new Aom and station.
Show flat men dally 10.30 a.m.-
J p.m. 4M -.15 p.m.-a.oO p.m.
From £6.ISO leasehold.

VT NORTHAMPTON . . .“ PTimwviiie Court.“ Z and a beo-
rtmui Bars, t mile Irotn etty centre.
From £5.450 Wohold.

\T WLVDLESH*M . . .

Onh 27 ml Its wrd of Loadon. S
rrmdhjina drtachtd < -bedroom bm»ea.
tsuie Office open daily ins. weekends.
£13-930 freehold.

IN LOT-DON . . .

CLEVELAND FT.. W.l. One studio 1

flat only .remaining.
£8.650 lr®-boia.

VtTNCHELSEA RO.YD. N.W.10. 2
bedroom flats, flned carpet*, tromso
keater. Garsna* raMlr.
From £6.975 for 993 yoar lenses.

Frr IcMtwr details contact Hie Estates
Maffltr.

J. >7. HILL * SONS LTD..
Heather Pa/lc DlWt. WemMey.

Mlddtoacx. HAD 1SX.
.

Tel.; 91-902 1001/7781.

HiWIH, HEAR CAMBffiLEY, SffiREY

New deUfhed •* Bnntian '* bousej and MlMJlWl wltn
above avera'jc «p-r,ti«UBB. Mans leinira include;above avera-jc »p»cihe
* Wood clock * Foil F-h-
+ Lawned !roni risnlons _ * Tree Irinind ska

+ N.H.ELK.C- nudiiimtes

PRICES . 2 3 bedroomed bqpralows from a.3W
FREEHOLD, and 3'4 brdrooBiad Ooiues from
£8.830 FREEHOLD.

RESERVATIONS NOW BELNG TAKEN FOR COMPLETIONS FROM
OCTOBER. 1971.

tPrtmleF OfHre - - «. Tbe Wade. Hlflb Street- Tel.t Carebertey 23259-1

£. I. FINN. JF.S.V.*- Vainer and
Surveyor.

174. Sbnlt. Chrtaknnch. Bants.
SHZ3 3ND. Tef. Chtfaftfmrcb 42PSIS

422. LvmMstDn Rd. HJnbetlffe. Hants.
BH33 4HE- Tel. HfalKURc 339612772

YOU CAN AFFORD TO LIVE IN

TTTl-T‘1 ! nT:T
Grantham. Sleaford. Bourne. SNUns
Alio at Balderton. Newark. Notts.

MODERN HOMES
2 bedroom Bungalows

from £2,977 fine. *andi

3 bedroom Houses and Garage
from £3,923 tmc. land)

FpSHr? Builders. Wharf Road,
* Grantham, Lines.

Telephone-; Grantham (WL

limETORD nu.imcmoum 5 ndln.
New lnxurv Hiirb<Wfid« Mnutr- lr
•ncm* nr rarti!rutfirm mrb direct
’*T-bo«r aretes, came* el either 2- or
5-5.:arej butif-v . PTtcrv tnun £12^750.

d only reaMima].

/FUNDING the right house
Ju. -io the right place .at'

the right time and for tbfe.

right price is an ideal to

which everyoue aspires,but
few ever attain. The house
generally ban 'to be fitted

in to
p

circumstances as they
are, rather than moulded
around plans or prospects.

Relatively „bdgh prices in
'

certain towns • frequently
'
"Caus’d ' potential- buyers to.

search farther afield for a

.

cheaper product This usuaEy
lengBiens lines of common*-
cations, adding to the cost of
the property in traveiliiig

trme and fares.

Z So many wfcb efiose to boy -

less ' expensively but more •

distant^ are having second
thoughts. Others, or course,

act exactly in the opposite
way, putting additional miles

between their homes and

.

their work simply because
better Toads enable them: to
dolao more rapidly, irrespec-

tffe - of coiL
A few years ago, in .the

West Midlands, the trek was
marked from Birmingham to
Simon ' Goldfield, then Lich-

field and later to Rugeley, a
Staffordshire market town on -

the fringe' of Cannock Chase ••

in the- Trent, Valley.

The town grew, up on farm-
ing ; and coaJ-mmmg. iron-
work and leather—the two
latter being staple industries
as fang ' ago as 1259, when
Rugeley was granted a char-
ter for its weekly market.

Today a push-button colliexy
feeds Rugeley’s giant A &_ B
electricity generating stations,

electrical and electronics
equipment have superseded
leather and there are a few
other light industries on a

.

trading estate. Though there
is enough work for men either
in the- town or nearby at
Stafford, many would like to

.

see more . employment for
female labour. As the town is

officially not ‘ depressed,
industries are encouraged to .

establish .themselves else-

where in new towns - or
development areas.

1

Rugeiey’s population has
leapt from 8,500 in 1953 to

22,000 or so today. Land is

earmarked to take it np to
25,000. Much of the influx

has been of those seeking
easier prices for homes, first

from Birmingham and Wal-
sall. more • latterly from
Lichfield and Stafford.

Prices are £1,000 lower in
Rugeley than in Lichfield and
£1.500 to possibly £2.000 less

than those at Sutton Coldfield

and the outer suburbs of
Birmingham.
Some homes, particularly

those in terraces, have proved
to be unpopular either in

design .or situation. In a town
acutely sensitive to position
and amenity, these factors

HOUSES By ^tirur

\mi

new

A Staffordshire property cafled The ;Clen, a^Sreretoa,

Rugeley. It is bn the wooded slopes of Cannock Chase
and went up for safe jt £ 1

5

,000; v -

probably count for far more
than elsewhere.

. One terrace house two or
three years old which sold hew.
for £2,200 went for £1,950.not
very long ago and even now
new . semi-detached small
three-bedroom estate homes
can be bought from £3,100,
though' £3,500 is about aver-

age tor these types in most
areas. An unkempt bouse.

in most

sold new at' £4,200 and repos-
sessed by a building society,

sold four or five months ago
, at £3^50.

Until five or six years ago.
Rugeley could have been
summed up as a council-house
and National - Goal - Board

-

house town, but in the period
from 1965 a vast amount of
land has been released for

i Utnxoeter

|v

BYPROWTING OFCOURSE
3 BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOWS.*_

with Urge living room, speckxa fully fitted Kingfisher

kitchen, separate wc.' b bathroom with cotaurod ' suites,

gas worm-air central heating. Detached garages. Fram-
es,645. - - "

. 9 BEDROOM DETACHED HOUSES

with large lounge, dining room, downstairs cloak, fully

fitted Kingfisher kitchen, fitted wardrobes in all bedrooms,

coloured bathroom suites, gas-fired central heating and
detached double garage. From £10.500.

PROWTING
homesplannedforrealpeople

Tarn enter nun AM»tdt Ao*. AUmck Road. Scant* Kegh.
Saner. TtL 25773.

name
ADDRESS ’

ST8/8
r

:

Prenting Estates Limited. Bery Street, vJw
Run!ip. Middlesex. TeL RalsBp 33344. > >||

Fully Insulated System Built -BUNGALOWS
Erected ' oa jw own site anywhere la England ,-aad W“S;
Compare and ready tor your_pcropeUpi» In egWggmaWy

ssosi

a

,la"*Kr-“s&
to quote lor external 1«ft water drain*,- «cma water drains and
water supply Pipe.

WOOLAWAYS OF TAUNTON ,

SwacTSet Registered House Builder

Write for illustrated brodhure encksing 3p stamp to-

„ Dept.. TE, Woolaways o* Taunton, Taunton, Ssmarect.

A new four-bedroomfed detached house
CWCI | just compiefed. This property offers three
rn rl L reception rooms, a large kitchen, down-

stairs toilet, two bathrooms, double garage.

If11 | A£C - fuir. 'central heating by' Hot water

T UpliHVla - radiators. This *s an ex-Snow House and
the gardens have been lard out and the

•• •
. ground Hoor iv partly carpeted. ..

Price: £18.750. Freehold. r.

.

H1CSMAH & -BISHOP, 14S‘ London Road, JCmgstoft-u^n-IFiaines.

Taltphone-: -01 -546 5342/4; '
, • ; .

.

Exrlailfr New Homes
"CORINTHIAN PLACE.” BqrwfcJm-o*^Crouch.
Essex. 3-Bedroom Town Haases to. be eon- ^7 . todagWWNgt
strnctrd to a rery Bwfl standard Inaudwa «* LJ —
allowing Imniret: irpii-unrt Mcxheu. coloured 2? i^.
sanitary were with 2 w.t>» pop ibnw oomuart- ftj
meat, ju-tnd radiator1 central treattns. aorago /#' •

or emevort with atldiVtoa*! parking uw fw mil
.

rJL
intf dtttattlve tsatemies. • Crows Nos* ' feature
to one fwnsr type tram whith a manner have .

views over tbe Hirer «M do bo ased as a study, —\
-

souffo or bedroom. 1^ .

J
,

Prieos range from £f,6C0- fre*bol«£

i rkd.Ti /of • Bornlwm-OB -Crouch la me - yachting centre ot
1 *e East Corist lytag 04 tbk ttOmiY <* the Rtrer

I
'— —— Crouch «44 offees a BroyM and ineosaiit amupg

I -jut far the jxcartag araiwiaat. The town offer

a

i

"\ ^7f-\ axcaOent amanmas snd, to wtttUn mav react ,ot
/mf'\ r jY~'. Oirimsford and southend-oo-oen.

'

s«rfe Agents:.GREEN fr.COc 2741 M^in Rood,•* GkSea Pork, Romford 64432/S-

'-35

. • private residential 1 develop-
ment, aH. being taken up -

, .

:
.i' CompetitioD among: builders

- for the many new homes btrilt

- has - kmit prices down « over
these five years, . hnt-Jfc. has
also created a conglomera-
tion of new- estates to the.:

- point where there is resis-

tance- to some of them.
Curiously, among the - 'most

• popular is an estate in the
Brereton area to the south'
where seven years of’ hus-
bandry has provided a
marked -'.visual contra^- and
given it the aura of maturity-

'

•- There the 1959. £2,050 de-.

tached house with. - central
’ heating and garage- fetches

£4.750 and the 'E1J795 semi,
' £3,600. A two-bedroom-bunga-
low there, on the books, of
George Brown . & Son;- is

£3,650. .'.

' Because • of -' ife
1

:

rapid
growth—too rapid in some
eyes—Rugeley is .a patch-
work of oM-and very new.- Its

centre, around which are 1

ft

few streets of terraced homes-
70 . to 100 .years' old, has'
been' largely changed- as/ two'
big private shopping develop-
ments are shifting the shop-
ping emphasis , out :from its

Market- Square^ into pedes-
trian precincts, and Brereton
supports shops of its own.
' .Some of the houses in the

: older terraces .can be ' bought
for £800 rising to' £1^00. ..or.,

so when modernised and

;/there .is. a dearth of' smaBer .,

:-v,prtroertieft~bnf& in-the -1930s'- :

'• *wtrirtr might' have filled..In the

.

SSeen £1.50CT-mid:,

i3,(kKJ or so..

beti«een -the - TOigr..

- tmfrdmg was ofthe more sub--
’"

stantial detached tihree*. and -

four-bedrooni . family- houses

whith/now seU. for £7,000 Jo
£8;Q00. The occaswmal bigger, ;^

better .and/or,-newer.
can fetch^ np to £U,000v hot^
thesfr figure*'are much' niore
Ukely to -be- achieved o«t: C'
town- fit- the villages,rLfpper;
Longdon and! Abbots Bromley -

, among them.

. A :

reHir of Rugefey** Ypasf

industrial activity is the Tcent •;

. and Ma$ey-. Sana! whii±' •

-passes 1 through
J;

the town;"- ft
- is now sportiag wateriand-onjjZ

/ of -the -nk^t successful snral:7_

/schemes hiK been .th^
site:,which provides * few,

. boaieit-wtft boating- and fisftr:

ihg. fatalities. Detached foor-

-bedroofii: '.houses,' .central^
- heated ansd- having: double

garages,'wejit up .at £6.000 to
£7.000 ’

: through. ' Evans A , .

-’•'Evans.-
"
-/By comparison: a fouivbefr'

.-Trobtn house in the Lnngdpn;

area on the edge ei-Camock;
Chase would avaregft uOO.

What development' tbere has...,

been' 'at'Long&m- -has 1 been' /

generally attractive and weff- r/'

spaced.’ 1

/' .

Vot- so qt Arinitage,,where
fairly .'nto-of-the-mill specula-

tive' fed Iding of three-bedroom.
.. senii-detached houses and

.

bungalows predominates.
’ Many

.
buyers, of course,

-seek ..tbe CaaOock Chase cot-

.
tage, but it tolls to few to

find it One of the grander
: .Chiffie “.cottages,” a five- :r:

bedroom, home in two acres, • :

went --.iato ' the market at '. .

£15,000. In., fact there iis-

Ettle old and' interestir^ oft:

. or, near the. Chase for less .

;
then £6;000.Z r -

.

' -

i /A recent: sale ; «t- £3,250..-;

• concerns a - stone - “ shell'’

without electricity, quarter ,

of 'a mile across a field, com-
pletely primitive and requir-

. mg almost rebuilding. People .

fought over it at the price.

. Bor the Georgian or earlier
' country property with up to -

six bedrooms and two or .

' three acres a buyer could
estimate on £15,000.

- Ini a village a similar house,
but probably with les? land,- J

would cost around £12,000.

At Ba'rton-in-Neadwood, for
. example, an 1820s-builtr .

five-
-

bedroom, three reception-.--'-;

room house in good order, in

a: garden - of lTa acres, was .•/

-offered at. £12^00. The sathe ‘/

. figure was mentioned by. .

,

Wlntertoa ;& -So.na for a/five^ :-/

bedroom' period house " with "

* *

beam <- ceilings at' Abbota ^
- Bromley, with £6,500 .for a/'-T

three - bedroom detached
chalet bungalow at Kings >-

Bromley.
'

T €OTS?WrOiLl> pmCAJLOWS
At ' Shbrtvwod- Greeti. Noilrworth% . and.

.

totany other West Catmfty
developments currently under construction tty us.

BUILT BY MOaWBmtJCTPp STOIVE. ^aUt-Irrel dnlsiK. J hnU., ftiU C.H..
gonga'. Jum -gardso#.'. UHlta guslire Solsfi. R«birio» view Dows VaHey rroan
elrv-ttJrd bnfadf aotfcfns. Prfce C5.SS0 to £7 , 000 .

pUt-lrrel - designs. S:Ms., full C. H..
i. EBbiriOTn- view Down VaHey rrom

nMW "V*. to. BOVB5 MEW -HOMES ^ AJMon Horat. 77. SouUioatr St-. Gloomrer.
or Wegbpoo _Glaacrater 28671. -

mvm S9ssu
(Victoria 5B minutes!

NEW LUXURY HATS
(5 minutes' walk Station!

• • 2 bedrooms .
-

Central Heating

*
. £4,75MW50

For brochure apply:

H. D. S. Stiles and Co.,

6 Pavilion Buildings, -

Brighton, 27125.

.
. PETER G. HIRSCH & COMPANY LTD.

is. HKBMUST- BiatEWqp xomjpii. WO. Telephone : 81-ca soar.
’

. -FINANCE & MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS .

V

tf you have a finance .problem or require any kind of mortgager
then we can help..

' ••.*.
' x

MAXIMUM ADVANCES * COMPETITIVE RAtES^^
We can arrange a with-profits .endowment mortgage with lower
repayments- than_an ordinary repayment mortgage, 100% and
Second Mortgages. Remortgages 1 and Business Loans. - -

: Free Advice -
. No .Charges

VICTOR MORTGAGE HOLDINGS LTD,, ?
.

1

168 New ;Bond Street, W.L London 01-499 0562.

^pOTERCREEN LIMITED.
9*194 CJHnrrev'LaM, IsBriui, Vf,C4
Tct»: Ot^OB <Ht or 01-242 tOOl<*"•

Iur
rTT

T
7
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PROPERTY Ift tET



Freehold £32

WATFORD
FINE-RESIDENCE in

.
CHARMING GARDEN

5 Bedrooms:- Z Bathrooms;'
'4 Deception rooma : Fitted
TTfhrthwn * •• Staff Flat 5 - Full

Central Heating : Largo .

Garage.

MANDLEY & SPARROW,
32 Stah St, Watford. TeL 28333

Compact: Georgian House In -G«pen.
a

. TO 1J3T UNFURNISHED
‘ Fmutohffl or Partly FonUabeA.

GH 34176, Smdv -Tuleiiaplu 3<C4.

BOURNEMOUTH
ON THE. JFAYOUREJO WEST CLIFF.

,

TPERB I’JiNTHOnSE FLAX enjoying tea vinos and. southerly aspect
eubfully appointed flat is atne bloofc WITH. LIFT.- 2 good bgdrooma . <eeflh
U; batbroom eo-euftei. tradon loanoe with balcony, m. dtnura room, mu,
tU Btted kitchen. FUU. GAS CENTRAL HEATING. Two tans*-.

.

>-

r -ale b.v Auction •Sortly—-but .offers
1 convfdered beforehand- Price HUt

9.000 SOLE -ao'e.VTS. tKef. F.15191)
37148, St. Peter's Road. BottnmdopOu

Ttk : 23481 (12 lines}iOADSBV fc HARDING

-"VLLEN & HARRIS |
Hewer i. fahtewy. Load A Estate
in, minsms A Mamate- BaUo.
I> Lower Bnwtww. UDCOt.
„ Trt.t 29BDI3545-
18, Market Place. WANTAGE..

_ Tri.: 241 B.
1. Hhjh Street. ABCSGOON. - .

Tri.: 4696.
„ 28, Saint Mary'a Street.
ALUNGFORD ropeadng shortly).
OR PROPERTY IN N. BE

S. OXON A MALTA.

LONDON AND SUBURBS

Bentalls J
jErteft Office, KutMUtm 01-6Jtt 2401

Sharing an island dream

PRESTIGE NEW HOUSE
SELECT WU1TELXAF VILLAGE Bf

BUCKS CHJLTERNS.
Lnxnry How of hioheat quality. tiaTLmu. 5 Reefpi Iona. RJtchen. Utility.
Four Beds. 2 Baiba. Utmhie Ganqe.

Gov-fired Central HeeUnp.
PRICE £18.250 FREEHOLD.

Apply:,

RUPERT LAWRENCE ft C0H
10. Temple Eq., Aylesbury. Tel. 83355.

“fT'ELL us of a few gardens,”
X they say, “ that we can

visit as we drive across the
Continent on .holiday.” And
you have to scratch your head
and finally .say that there are
precious few open to the pub-
lic that are to be taken as
gardens, and not pages of
history.

We may hare the worst
weather here, but Europe's best
gardens are all in Britain. Any-
way, before you can enter most
of the great • .-Continental

gardens you read about and see
illustrated in coffee-table books
you have to write in- advance to-

get the owner's permission or
a warrant from the local tourist
office. That’s one of the nice
things about Mainau : the
count wants everyone to enjoy
it with him.
You might think that a

garden made on an island in
a lake, all of it a garden,
would be a very private place,

even secret But the member
of the .Swedish royal family
who inherited it Count Lennart
Bernadette, by way of the
female line, recognised not
only its horticultural possibili-

ties but an opportunity of per-
suading people “to enter into
a silent dialogue with nature
and its artistic cultivation,’' as
he puts if. It may " convey a

deep experience. . . . Bringing
man out of the workaday world
again info a relationship with
nature by the means of garden
architecture is ihe purpose and
intention oF Mainau.”

If Western Europe has a cen-
tre, this could be it- To reach
Mainau you must follow the
road that dives in and out of
the frontier between Germany
and Switzerland until you reach
the little Bavarian holiday town
of Constance, which gives its

name to the vast Jake at whose
western end it lies. As you stand
on the waterfront where the
pleasure boats go to and fro you
can see Mainau out there as a
hill rising from the waters,
tfotherf with trees. The steeply-
pitched roof of a pink schloss
just shows on the crest, and if

the wind is right you can just
hear the bell from its diapel
sounding across the lake.
The most romantic way of

approaching the garden would
be by one of the boats to the
landing stage. But if you drive

a little way round the lakeside
road you find that this dream-
island principality is joined to
the realty of Europe by a
slender causeway, over which
you must go on foot like a
pilgrim.
If this is a summer visit and

the sun is as hot as it can be
in the heart ofcEurope, you will

at once be struck by the lush-
ness of this harp-shaped island
—grass as green as in Ireland,

GARDENING

By Fred Whitsey

trees as splendid as those you
find on the other side of the
Alps around the Italian lakes.

The climate here, indeed, is

not dissimilar, except that it is

colder in winter. It provides the
steamy heat—greenhouse condi-

tions, if you like—that plants

•like so much out of doors during
the season when they are grow-

ing.

You could travel far in Europe
to find a collection of conifers as
varied and as mighty as these

are on Mainau. Whereas much
of the garden is of compara-
tively recent planting, the coni-

fers are a fortunate legacy from
the last century, when regal per-

sonages planted lavishly, certain

that nothing could ever disturb
the endless succession in their

dynasties.
. .

They matdied their elbow-
room in time with an appropri-

ate sense of spaciousness on the
ground. Many of the trees were
planted ceremonially in honour
of scions of a dozen royal

houses. Random though the
arrangement may have been,
today they have .all become
woven into the entire scene as

though it had all been done by
nature.

But it soon becomes apparent
from the more recently

developed areas that this is a
carefully planned garden. A
series of lakeside promenades
takes you among boldly-con-

ceived beds that are blazing

with dahlias in summer, where
tulips held sway in spring. The
scale is consistent with the site

and the broad expanses of
waler seen between the trees.

On the way you will have
noticed that the slopes of the
hill falling away to the south
arc planted with many kinds of
shrubs, the earth beneath cul-

tivated and supporting ground ;

ooverers. If you like to seek
:

out a garden's secrets you will 1

make vour way up the climbing
[

path that rises steeply, going 1

up and up steps cut into the

rock. The surprise at the top is

worth the effort.

* Stxidealy you are in a differ-

ent land. It is the Mediter-
ranean, with palms and mimosa,
great cacti, soaring eucalyptus
trees, exotic climbers cascading
everywhere, asms showing
petals and laying a fragrance
on the air, lemon trees and
oranges —: and. yes, banana
plants waving leaves feet long.
An ingenious and craftsmaniy
system of terraces takes you
slowiy through this area, and if

by then the heat has dissolved
the hills into a distant haze
the illusion wiW be complete.

PUNT A LIVING BARRIER OF BEAUTIFUL SHRUB
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FARMS IN NEW SOUTH WALES ;j; .

AUSTRALIA v- ^
,

-

k and arable farms mainly in TantworHi area from, 200 ' to

0 ACRES. All wall Watered and most Raving Homestead And
ings. For further details apply

' KING 'ft CHASEMORE, Farms
Station Road, Pulborough (Tol. 2081), Sussax.--

.sew ter full oolonr brec&ura

—

no ettueeaan wutmr.:

1A DE LA tUZ

opertfes) LTD.
'rt**^D*a»**‘
i 021-SIS- 2451

.

12 PLANTS

FOR ONLY £2
Carriage Paid. iUow Gtoiro do Koocwnanes} ORDER NOV FOR PRIORITY

oroSS ttaSSn. AUTUMN DESPATCH AT THESE LOW

aSHiffi 1970 PRICES BEFORE PRICES SO IIP

!

months retvro rogetber with
the rebroenl order number you
wU4 recette when pitrios roar
order, for tree rentoetment.

We offer to Soodty Telegraph reader* ter Ota
15th contmttre planting >?a*pn this mom-
doom tro* ro*e Hedge-- tee ft- here In flatter

now. " Soper TrwUbtaw " to, a nnjqne
node* wHh V-monOi mw-bt-jonr-own-

garden guarantee. Gorgeour- rich magenta red rose* lovely perfume. IMe
growing throb me can make a gplendid barrier of IMna h-enrr neMtag no tnain-

tusance other than an occasional trim. TJ can grow up to 7ft. woo. Far »«***£
tusance other than an occutoJMl trim. H can grow up to rn.. Woo. for lower

bedoe* rimtrty cut out TOP* when desired Wjl" b» bpen reaebad, pur ,B_a>n-OfWq
«toc* can thriw and grow la The poorest of eotto . Growth a abort 18tri.J4la. a
roar (more in. a wet gummeri. For sn normal bodge* Plant about lOSis. .apart-

Wnta under our growth guarantee. 12 for £2 '00. 24 lor £3-98. SB for *7 88.
ion ter £13. 150 tor £19 -75. Qnaarium owr 150 at 12p
eaUen we Have a few- hundred la rootalnete ready to plant now « aOn each, s M.
our flne Plant Centre now open Ufl 6 p.tn 7 des 1* a week. 5itui*ed A. 252 Maid«ton*r
Canterbury Road. Comprefaenalva catsalogna 20p aeoreriat-d.

KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD- CHALLOCK 3/T/8, NR. ASHFORD, KBIT.
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BRIDGE
R. A. Priday In Broadmoor

They cover the whole lot
up in winter where they are.
as ingenious device followed
is other gardens in palmier
days. In autumn posts are sunk
into sockets, glass lights are
brought out and anchored to

them, and for the next five

months the plants look out on a

wintry scene they know can’t

harm them. It was a ruse
employed by the creator of our

own National Trust garden of

Hidcote in its private herd ay
to enable him to grow South
African and South American
plants in the open on the chilly

northernmost spur of • the
Gotswolds.

But you haven't explored all

the beauties of this island gar-

den until you have looked down
from a higher terrace on to the

rose garden. Again display
counter-balances the collector's

interest evidenced elsewhere.
Floribundas fill beds with vivid

colours, complemented by sum-
mer bedding plants raised afresh
each season. In a grass}’ glade
further on. shrub roses are
allowed to grow as naturally as
thev like until the branches arch
under the weight of the Sowers
like plum trees in August.

A few more steps up to

the terrace surrounding the
schloss and you have progressed
completely from the permanent
gardening of the slopes to a

sophisticated ephemeral area
where you can see summer
bedding carried out on a scale

that suggests the spacious days
of this garden's foundation. In
fact, as a conference centre also,

where ;he problems or pollution
were being appraised long before
this became an everyday word,
Mainau is a garden that looks
into the future from its central
position in Curnpe and declares
that other places must be
created as refuges from the age
of technology. The trouble is

that you enter the dream over
the slim causeway and don’t
want to go back!

ELIMINATION
'ELIMINATE (In each case,
K-a two words):
ibi Two associations with stay;

ib.i Which is not strongly essayed;

id Two anagrams;
id) A carnivorous plant;

(ei Two words to shed;
if i For nse in annoying attacks?
(gi Two coupled with giving;
(hi Hardly a happy memory;
til Two paired with blow,
tjj Something to find competi-

tively;
<ki Two synonyms:
ill Who serves silently?
I mi Two associations with mind;
mi Another term for freehold;
(oi Two words to reason:
(pi The makings of an ornament;
(qi Two coupled with, near;
(ri People's fabric?

(Blithe most

beautdulbughooU

jUhemall'.BlomS

EVERY year the English
Bridge Union receive a

number of requests for liter-

ature and instruction on
: duplicate bridge and one of

; the most interesting and chal-
! lending inquiries came
|

recently from Broadmoor.

As a result of this. English
! international Alan Wardman, a
member of the team which won
the 1971 Gold Cup competition
and an instructor of considerable
experience, volunteered to give
a short course of lectures to be
followed by demonstrations.

The lectures took place in one
of the hospital houses and they
were attended by a studious
audience of some 40 or SO at
each session. Great interest was
shown in modem bidding
methods and the fundamentals
of play at dupticate.

At the end of the course Mr.
Wardman was invited to bring a

local team from Reading to play
matches against the more
advanced players of the hospital
Although the visitors won all the
matches the borne team pro-
duced some fine play but lacked
the power of sustained concen-
tration which can come only
with experience.

The hospital team scored a
great success on the above
hand.

With a void in his partner’s
suit North was not strong enough
for an immediale force but. on
the second round, he was com-
pelled to hid a fourth suit forcing
2ft. When South rebid spades,
showing at least ten black cards.
North produced a cavalier jump
to G<|i.

West Tound the best lead of
At and declarer plaved low in

dummy and won East's 4*10 with
4»K. At the seennd trick,

;

anxious to put West to the test, i

declarer led a small diamond. 1

When West played low without

By Diana Tumer-Yaldau

That takes 56 out of the 57
words. What are you left with?
Solution on page 25.

Dealer South Game all

*A8 3
V A J 10765
K J 10 4

4k None
A 9 6 4 A 10 2
VK98 3 * ¥Q2
4 0 9 6 ** ASS 2

*Q 6 2 L—1 *n0654
AKQJ75
¥4

7 5
4» A K 9 7 3

Bidding

South West North East
14. Pass IV Pass
1+ Pass 2ft PAss
2ft. Pass 6ft Pass
Pass Pass

1. Let
2. Fly
3. Put
4. Fee
5. Out
6. Miss
7. Main
8. Able
9. Palm

10. Curt
11. Grim
12. Folk
13. 5oand
14. Lamp
15. Dumb
16. Weave
17. Water
18. Never
19. Brace

20. Weapons
21. Within
22. Health
23. Walter
24. Feeble
25. Simple
26. Thanks
27. Attempt
28. Potting
29. Correct
30. Pledged
31. Catcher
32. Relation
55. Cavalier
34. Crushing
35. Reminder
36. Solution
37. Offensive.

hesitation, dddarer finessed ftlO
which lost to East’s ft A.

East returned a second spade
which declarer won with *A in

dmnmv and followed with VA
and a heert ruff, a club ruff with
dummy's last trump and another
heart ruff. Although the hearts
failed to break, the last trump
was now drawn and East was
squeezed between clubs and
diamonds. In fact he threw a
club so declarer made the slam
going trick with 4^9-

It was later suggested that
East could have defeated the
contract by ducking the first

round nf diamonds. But if East
ducks, declarer can continue
with VA and a heart ruff with
NhQ and then fine««e dummy's
43. Now declarer's losing dia-

mond ran be discarded on VJ
and the defence have no
counter.

The only effective defence is

for East to withhold 4*10 at the
first trick and then to duck ftA.

CHESS
By C. MANSFIELD

Here is a position From a Yugo-
slavian tournament. White, grand-
master Matulovic. has just moved
his queen from K6 to Kt. threaten-
ing both QXB and B—Q8. How-
dirt his opponent Vaslukov take
advantage of this ? Answer nn
page 25.

Black II men.

igfii-3

3a

a^T
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White II men.
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i SEND NOW!
Plaasasend ms a FREE copy of Iha

f new HORTiCO cmtaug.pacfcad with gunfgn

V hints, and bargain offers

j? ToHortlco.Dapt kl

^Spalding; Lines. PBUSES

A MILLION KING-SIZE
NURSERYItflCBC
fresh IllJuEd each one

personally guaranteed by Sam McGredy,
WORLD'S LEADING ROSEBREEDER

Sea some ofthem in this beauUrui. 20-parre.
foil colour cataloeue. The World of Sam McGredy*.

To: Sara McGredy & SoaLtd, D«n>t. SGOJ
Royal Noneriea, Portsdorm, N. Ireland.

•>- ..

PI AlfliFn CACnniC trouble-free gardens. May we si»w you
iLAIiltur UAIivCnj what can be dooe b.v planting Flowering Sbrubj
and Trees. Roses. Fruit, Hedges and Border plants? Our FREE 44-page
catalogue contains hints, plans, colour photographs, money-saving collec-

tions aad asft tokens. We offer personal service and 51 years’ experience
a& growers to help your selection.

Please write today I5p stamp appreciated1.

HTGHFTELD NURSERIES, 5 . Whitmtnster, Qouoeeter GL2 7FL.

f
COLCHICUM {Meadow Saffron)

rwrMniM err am eras nr most •ftowr of Avrirmn-Bowertw! bulbg wKli
thr stnfcurj ebarecwrliBc of mrwttsi ter flower msigot from
file gmmd Orfore any foliage appear*, while in fipnng th«x prpdurr
larq: decorative foliage. Eety to grow and appearing annually.

12 rose shades mixed £1-50 post paid.

WILLIAM HELPS & Sons (Ilford) Ltd. Marden (11) Kent
C0LCHICUM

SriS

l.EwTriv*

D. fr G. WASHINGTON,
14 Woodstock Rdn Middle Birion, Oxon

BUSINESSES

NORTHtvpOD.- Modem hnjur tel aw
flap In. amalr hloc*. 8 double bdrnr*..
targe lonnge, fined Kitchen, .

carpet*.

-oat-C-H.' Gang# mm! gardens, op&s
(hop* .and. M«t. Uor 8i"t!on fBdtfr

28 mfaui.v Lovely aspect. £9.H».
Nortewood 31482-

LOANS

TOP DUALITY
TOP VALUE
Snd hrFKE catas
kraekati »rf tt|i M itowiia
EBvniacaK

i
TtSfii nw> airra Lwwasmrrw eu.

DAFFODILS 561b. £3*50

srajiusVsWrB
BemreUuas. w« to«in«n 5»rw «
year alter rear once pleated. soid..
MOM.OOP bulls ,« M eajf.. tata-
TVLtaSi Oanriu tulabow mUadJMtte.
500 for £8-50 caw. paid. CROCCSj
mixed large 7 -3cm- S00 for £9 -90 our.
Olid. If tdu can cnbcct at Sunen-
56!b. . DAFFODILS tOO
only C5-5Q or MSflert 4 i jffl. DAF-
fODlLS end. Here 561b FREE., Vital

in now and collect year Bhrnt*. Conifer*
aad bulbs now at soedal sale price* tor

contafaer-grcmrii plants. Open 7*4w
mek to 5 o-m.

Kejden Nwaerita rpnrt. STLi.
,
KgwMf

.
itvcdM. Herndean. M- Fortminiitli. Hanes

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
Barrow HQ1, Copythorne,

goothampton 3. £04 2PB-

Oraamarital Trees gud. Shrubs

Send for free list

feamir iy.

[ir.^TKC(.n-u »rPi7s7j.i'n u-jiiKo-.v.it t.T»<:v

HIDCOTE PINK LAVENDER
it* ini. compact ttcrorsen bmues, covered
tturoogbour oie armnrf with troarost pink
blB«ns. Ideal p&raunrot beddinq lor beds,
borders, rock walk.

. path edges and
drives. Strong plants 12 for C1-S0. 25
?e*r £5.50. cart. pd. Autumn dethren'.
Stocks United.

JOHN PANTON.
39- Cocobe Houk. Exbrtdge.

Dulrotrt, 3ns?!-

FREE FROM BEES
Bee: fully illustrated tesv-to-follow
catalogua, M Daces of Rases. Trees
and Shrubs. Hardy Plants and Fruit
Trees.

Features include an easy-to-enter
competition with big cash prizes
and tree gifts *or Sees customers.
Bees tamous M-nev~5avinf Grllec-
tions. Planned Borders and a com-
prehensive list of all the best gar-
den plants.

Send today (re your free copy of
this superb catalogue to :

BEES LIMITED
Department 308, Zealand, Chester.

DOBIE’S BULB BOOK
Yon can make sure ol icttino tb* btet
talbc Hub smuib by sending for fre«
copy of our eolonr book Sf sprlns Bower-
Ing bulbs—45 pages of old .tovoarttes
ead rxcieng arw sorts ter indoor or
outdeo- piantsog.

SAMUEL DOME ft SON LTD.,

tDe.pt, Kll/41,

II, Grosvwnor Street, GhtGter.

AL'TUMNAl.l. MAJOR, hnar. benotSuJ
irrn^u*.Ilk^ Hn>Vri» "f *rwj>-lt|ae. Eac-1-
Irrr. fnr m. qnnirn nr vrlll bloora ladoora
wiMhsuI .nil .sr w»wr. I5p each. £l-5Q^ HARDY CTCLAMEN
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By Holland

VV/HERE I.CJ. goes, there

W go the markets. Mar-
kets can move ahead without
our bluest blue-chip, but it's

a happier place when LC.L
has the wind in its sails. For
that reason if for no other
many of us will hope that the

prognostications in a highly
encouraging review of LC.I.,

by Laurie Milbank, are borne
out by events.

Part oF the arjrunrent is the
straightforward and conventional
one that I.CJ.'s margins are
recovering, that economic activ-

ity ought to pick up both here
and nn the other side of the
Atlantic over the next couple of

years, that the textile cycle has
bottomed and is now on the
recovery leg. and that as usual
with a high volume producer,
profits improve a good deal
faster than sales when business
is on the upturn.

Laurie Milbank estimates that

I.CJ.'s pre-tax profits this vear
cnuld be in the region of £157
million against 1970's depressed
£135 million: rising to over £1S0
million next year and over £200
million in 1975.

On this basis the shares at
5I6p are selling on a prospec-
tive p/e oF 14*2 times for the
current year, falling to ll’j times
if their 19 /j projections bear
fruit That’s an attractive pros-
pect and as thev say. I.C.T. on
this reckoning could out-perforra
the market. .

Brave souls to forecast so far
ahead, but what is there to sug-

f
est that the group will not be
ack on the normal cyclical

downturn beyond 1975? This is

where L.M. make an original
contribution.

Their central thesis is that
I.C.L cyclical pattern, and not
only LCJ. but that of the world's
chemical indnstryi is going to
be more subdued during the

next decade. The volatility in

major areas such as plastics and
synthetic fibres they argue is

likely to give way to a more
stable and steadily growing
market. This should enable for-

ward planning to be made with
greater accuracy, enabling in
turn, substantial over-capacity to

be avoided and firmer prices to

be maintained.

This sounds a chemical pro-
ducer's view of Heaven. What
justification is there for believ-

ing their send intentions will be
translated into good deeds?

The 'Fifties and the 'Sixties, as

each company battled to estab-

lish its pnsitinn in the new and
vastly expansive market for plas-

tics. was marked by a competi-
tive race to see who could get in

most capacity first.

At first it didn’t matter
greatlv for polvmer output
formed only a small part of
total profits. But towards the
end of the 'Sixties when plastics

became a major profit earner
the cut-throat price war had a
disastrous impact on the chem-
ical industry's margins.

The pre-requisite for avoiding
bouts of over-capacity is a stable
and concerted investment pro-
gramme by all concerned, and
this, hopefully, is what is hap-
pening. The major chemical
producers, say L.M.. now appre-
ciate that it is in their mutual
interest to take note of the
other’s expansion plans.

One problem that immediately
springs to mind is that if the
consultation becomes too '.ntim-

ate it is going to arouse the U.5.
anti-trust lawyers and E.E.G
cartel watchdogs.

But certainly as the plastics
and fibre market matures, it is

likely to become more stable
and the producers achieve a
more reasonable return on their
investment. IF L.M. are right it

would greatly alter the growth
status of chemical sbares.

THE international monetary system is in a state of permanent crisis,

said French Finance Minister, Valery Giscard d’Estaing, in an inter-

I

view published yesterday in France Soir. “ But I do not think this will

necessarily become acute.”
Inine to five sTSE

Precisely. August wouldn’t be August without its ~
customary bout of currency jitters. What we saw last fl

. J-
week with the exchanges in confusion over new regula- J J

1

tions to stop speculation in the French franc; the dollar

on the floor; the free market price of gold going to a two* pvl)
year high; and the Wall Street Journal openly discussing sw “f yit.

the pros and cons of a dollar devaluation on its front page, & t* r
j

may reasonably be seen as almost a ritual dance before the W jtj / /jy|
International Monetary Fund meeting in late September. MyiyffQffM

Unfortunately, the prob- — *
1

lems are too complex, there Practically, this isn't going to l I *

are too many unknowns and make much difference to the /» * ' P1"©-
the situation has developed gold convertibility of the dollar

real break-even figure will torn | sa
out to be dose to 400.

. _—— -A— 'Jjtf-
——————

But suppose that Mr Hand- . $ wi/'
ton’s figure is accurate. Can he I J
sell 260 TriStars and -hand his - oo

backers their money back? On VV""
the face of it the answer seems ^ y 1

to be no; at least, not unless ^ !

present trends in the airline » i i—i i » « * — » 1
,

f

n T

1

f
* ,

* .-* at
industry change very racScally. j F M A MJ J AS O N D J f M A m j j a

Lockheed has orders for 178
" '"‘-J

TriStars, of which 103 are con- _ .

adered solid orders. Among the commission they have to" be Watney s constant problem ,

178 are British Air Holdings’ paid, is demonstrably cheaper to that its, own shares sag
under'

guaranteed purchase oF 29. If than, -say, a bank branch. the weight of rts offers, if jjj

British European Airway* does More important is the little comes bat* at the a!
place an order later this year it fiE* that instalment level this factor could bring tj£!

iems are too complex, mere Practically, this isn’t going to
are too many unknowns and make much difference to the
the situation has developed gold convertibility of the dollar
too quickly for the machinery —it’s been de facto inconvertible

to cope. ever since the gold aisis in

Secondly, the reforms that are rnufrf "nrnvp
t

a
P
Ta

u

is
raiipri for rpnirin, as fhav rfn voui<* prove a landmark. It IS

M the roie^if^thl dollS as a J
ow qnite cle3S that ur2ent stepson me roie or me aonar as a bave fl0t tD be taken t0 build

charged politically to admit any
ready or glib solutions.
The central issue is bow to

ran down the dollar’s role as a
reserve currency. Or put an-
other way: how can the United
States be made to accept the
same balance of payments dis-

ciplines as everybody else?
Any other country which runs all”''- it*

tive reserve assets, SDRs and
gold so that the dollar liabilities
can gradually be funded.
One solntion that will almost

certainly not be taken is a de-
valuation of the dollar. The poli-
tical pride and prejudice of
Nixon and Congress will not

believe they're only publishing

the popular version.

that one is entitled to suspect
that Douglas is overestimating
and Lockheed underestimating

order on the horizon and regret-

tably it will not alter the sales

position.

Cheerful

U.D.T.

r
F anything is holding back
the shares of United Do-

fi

roDaDly no more mau /tv y.u. --

DT.'s profits—a percentage Met-, it will, in any case, have

which is likely to fall as the slightly to weight its terms
>q

group expands industrially, over- allow for >ts latest market
pm-,

seas (which is going ahead chases, Md I jud^e that it i S ng
1

very fasti and into merchant yet—quite—at its upper hnnt.

banking fields. Indeed a logical The question everyone
u

next step might be to make asking, however, is whether h,
acquisitions In the financial field, -this case, as in so many furious.

Why not, say, a discount bid battles, the loser will be the

bouse? In the meantime a cheer- winner.
fuL report is expected on Tues- is the price already muchand Lockheed underestimating J. the shares of United Do- FuL report is expected on Tue^ Is tlm price already much

for effect. Even allowing for minions Trust after its excel- d ®*- 11 w hard to brieve that the blgb? Both sides insist it is a*,

the fact that Douglas is making ienr resultc last week it is the sbares
’.

a 3 * P 'C yieW" are 1 suspect that Mr. Maing]

two versions oF its airbus (there- KiTES s™ISi

‘

«vervalued. Joseph's
.

strength « ^rwo versions or its airous unere- f__ r inrrpa^Pri rnmneti'
by sending np costs) while Lock- ^

into a heavy balance of payments
deficit has to take steps to put
it right, and we know bow

After the election in 1972 it

heed is making only one, it is

impassible to bring the two sets
of figures within range of one
another.

Mr. Hanghton obviously

tion from the banks in the

credit field may impair its

hire purchase chances.

The fear is in fact misplaced.
With one adult in two without
a bank account there is still a

Grand Met
has the edge

Truman is worth in the kj
analysis more to him »h;g

Watoey. To Watney it ng**

the chance of rationali:^
with the redundancies cornia;

at Watney itself.
?

may be a different stnrvV bn give lie impression
for hE

this side of November 1972 the lhal gl
?eD a Congressional loan .

va
f*

marKCT 'or

ohnoxlSu% those steps can b<^ onlv alie^ati.e ^'for the Eur^ grantee he cmild make Tri- Moreover the network of car

Deflation. Stop-Go and unemploy- pean currencies to move up Star pay Few experts accept his dealers provides, a pom t-of-sale
M w

against rhe- dollar figure. Most assume that the contact which, in spite of the
ment. against the' dollar.

America doesn't have to de-
flate if she doesn’t want; she r%i _ -j y
can just let the deficit run and riH.TiftmflK ftrfl
let the dollars be absorbed. .

But a reserve currency in the f*PV^lQT1fTnci
end loses credibility if its

iCVClallUHa
balance of payments is con- „ .

stantjy in the red—as we know a recent apparent excess

with the pound. But it took 20 A of frankness, Mr. Janies
years For the gradual erosion of McDonnell, chairman of
the JE's reserve role. The United McDonneU Douglas, revealed
States has moved into a critical what aircraft manufacturers

r'eWft K& *» "»«1 =

gold transactioas with European ® _ bresik - even^ ugu re.

countries swapping dollars for Before the firm s D.C.10
gold, including the French pur- airbus made a profit, he saiii,

chase of $191 million, the U.S. jt would have to sell 438 plus
gold reserve — excluding S500 or m jnus 5 p .c . At much the
m'lbon wj.di really belongs to ame ^ ^ Danie, Haugh-
the I.M.F. has fallen below t - T _
the maaic “ War chest ” Bgure of *{

of 510.000 railUon, though the revealed the breai

Government still counts the figure for the rival Tr
$500 million in. Its liabilities between 255 and 265.
abroad are five times this figure. The figures are so far

THOUGH Watoey will pro- Xo Grand Met it offers &
bably try once again, chance of expansion, both g

Grand Metropolitan seems to output and of profits. 5/on 1*

have the edge in the fight for fits in so well with its

Truman Hanbury. interests. A Berm inn in

Trafalgar cum Cunarci

fits in so well with it; o&j
interests. A Berni inn in ervy
pub ? At any rate, in some d
them.

Share

S
O Trafalgar House has won and C. have included develop- may show an unexpectedly lugb TIV
Cunard in the end—or at ments which are not due to be reversionary potential and thus

least the recommendation of started until 1972.

the Cunard Board. A lOp in- What is import a

arted until 1972. a big rise in income to come

What is important is that T. over the next Few w»-
id C-’s asset value, which was But, for ail this, conventional

r, nn Mm Marrh 1070 haianr* property shares are. hardlycrease in the offer saves fust and C-’s asset value, which was one, ror an inis, convennundi

Sffirieri? fare on the March. 1970. balance property shares are. hardly
sumaent lace, Mr. rorrester

. thrnieh it has cheap and yields are now
and -Mr. Joseph resign in a rocketed The result£as that She miniseme. The sector may stay
huff, and Sir Basil SmaUpeice JhJrls ro^|e^Whic? property buoy“ t the bef b“>'S are

is to be invited to join the er0Up wili use the ploy next? probably the speoa] situations

parent company Board. tf or0Dertv oomnanies do 2
nth

.

th
5

* buU markct now

This last gives rise to an in-

triguing point. Sir Basil was
bom on September 18, 1906.

ton. chairman of Lockheed, Trafalgar have a strict rule that
revealed the break-even
figure for the rival TriStar:
between 255" and 265.

directors retire at . 65, which
means he could be due to come This could, at a stroke, push up

Look at what the Save and
Prosper Property Fund offers you

1.A Stake in property,expertly managed.

2. An important Income Facility.

3.A unique ‘double-your-money'giiarantee.

4«Mfe insurance and tax advantages.

itween 255" and 265. off before he has time to get on.

The figures are so far apart Jhe nile. presumably, will be
bent, but tt does suggest that
Sir BasiL whatever assurances
he has obtained for his staff,

will be living on borrowed time.

Trafalgar is utterly confident
that Cunard can work wonders
for them. But the market, always
worried by unorthodox moves.
wili be waiting to see whether' Secondly, the Land Securities

group will use the ploy next? Probably ^ special situations

If property companies do T th
i

th
„V

buU markct

choose to revalue on this basis
fir^ underway,

the largest beneficiaries will be Takeover talk is nfe over the

those with massive develop- smaller companies (and over

ment programmes like Ham- some of the not so small). So

merson aad Stock Conversion, far, three companies have re-

This could, at a stroke, push up cently been on the receiving end
their apparent net assets by 30 of bids. For the next ronnd

to 60 pc. Grand Junction and Town and

There are another couple of Conimercial look good bets. But

factors helping the sector: One, ** *am* « alwavs a lottery

City analysts think they may A striking situation is Star

have underestimated in their (Great Britain}, whose chairman
sums the effect of inflation on Robert Potel recently resigned,

rents aad hence capital values, Star stands to benefit con-
particularly for companies siderably if its development
which are heavily geared, programme is revalued a la T.
Secondly, the Land Securities and C. and M.E.P.C. and the

their apparent net assets by 30
to 60 p.c.

There are another couple of
factors helping the sector. One,
City analysts think they may
have underestimated in their
sums the effect of inflation .on

rents and hence capital values,
particularly for companies
which are heavily geared.

A stake in property . .

.

Property i; one or the most reliable forms of investment, with a proven
record of being an excellent hedge against inflation.

Property values asa whole -are relatively immune to rapid price fluctuations,
characteristically showing sound and steady growth. Property values
general!.' rise boih as a reflection of increasing prosperity in the economy
as a whole, and as a result of increased rental income in inflationary times.

Property is alwav* in demand since the supply of land is hardly ever
adequate io meet conicmpornry needs.

But to obtain full advantage of property an individual must normally be
both rich and an expert in the property market.
Now, however, the Save and Prosper Property Fund provides a means Tor

almost ever, body to obtain a r.take in property- in bricks and mortar - for
as little as £100. Together with the added benefits of life insurance and tax
advantages.

. - . Expertly managed
Save and Prosper Property Fund is backed by all the experience of the
Save and Prosper Group. One or Britain's largest monc>-management
organisation; founded in IM34 and currently managing funds of over £550
million for 7rtQ.0Ot) people.

The Fund is managed hy a icnm of pmperly experts employed by the

Group and assisted by the advice or Hcalcv A: Baker, a long-established

fi-m of siir.cjnrs. who arc involved in property throughout the l.'.K.

The Fund managers have ihe freedom to invest in first-class commercial
and industrial propcrlv. development prnicets. and other forms of property
-overseas as well ns in the U.K. Ml of which will he valued regularly by an
independent firm of v ahters - Cluimns. L bartered Surveyors.

The obicct of the fund is the maximum growth of capital over the long
term. This growth i.s achieved by the combined effect of increases in
properly value* and the reinvestment ofall net income.

An Income Facility: up to 8% net
Through a single payment policy linked lo Save and Prosper Property
Fund - provided your outlay is £1.000 or more in one policy - you can
choose to take a percentage a:, income which is paid to you half-yearly

with no income i.tx liahilit; . <Sec The Tax Position below).
ou choose ih! Ic el that suit-, you best. Either 4 6"„ or > ", per ; ear net.

The Income Facility is provided by re.ilisinc an appropriate proportion of

your policy at the bid price. Payment is made every six months on -30th

November and 3 Isr May.
Given reasonable growth in propet ty values, payments at the 4

,,

« and 6%
ra'e should steadily increase and your policy should retain its value. At rhe

8 rate of payment >omc reduction in the value oF the rolicy could be

expected. In ail cases a sufficient part of your policy will be realised w
ensure that no payment is less than the previous one.

The 'Double-yaur-money’ guarantee
With a ting!" payment policy the Company guarantees that your money
viilat hMSidoMbir after TO; ears.

Thi? unique •afcg’jard ix written into your policy 3nd i; guaranteed by the

resource'’ ofSave and Prosper Insurance Limited. But in practice we believe

it »vHi do considerably betier than that..

Tot example, at a not unreasonable assumed annual growth rate of 7{-"'

lwhich include* increase in capital value net of lax on capital Mins, and
reinvested net income). fJ.nOO w>ijfd grow to £1,950 afier JO years, lo
£2.s 10 after If year*, and to £i.03Q after 2D years.

Insurance cover
You 2**9 get life insurance cover with a single payment policy. Your
starting cover is 200% of 'our premium tip tn age 30; 170°* iip to ace 40;
140%' if 41-45; 7 10°. if 4fi-55: W0 U

r if 56-65. ’If you are over 30 your
cov-cr will crow in value over the years up to twice your original outlay.

Special terns pje a* ailableon request ifyou are over 65.

If you take the. Income Facility, both the growing life insurance cover and
she double-ycur-money guarantee still a^ply. Bui both would relate to Ihe

cumber of unhs remaining in y cur policy rather than the number onginally

allocated.

The tax position
When you lake money out of the Fund, wholly, or in part through the

Income Factlitv, you have no pcrional income tax or capital gains tax

liability.

There couJri. however, be a surtax assessment on fhc increase in value of

your x-o:«y. But the surtax payer has no surtax liability on the Fund's
retmcsnid income.
To take cut a tingle pi; ment policy’ in Save and Prosper Property Fund
new. jua complete ihe latter Proposal Form and mail it to us with your
remittance. Of cour:>e the future cannot be certain and property values can
fail as vc 1

! a; n-:c. But, over any long-term period, believe (tie trend
will continue to be upward.

A monthly savings plan
Alternatively you can take out a Sa'c-lnsure-and-Prosper Flan- A
brilliantly successful financial scheme by which you can build up a strong

stake in Sav e and Prosper Property Fund by saving a regular amount each
month. With the S.T.P. Plan you 3bo get life insurance cover and tax relief.

Jryouare interested in an S.f.P. PJan.iust complete the smaller coupon and
post it to us. W© will send you all the information ; ou need-

FURTHER DETAILS
lim* Prieint ThsS' - .iril '’••‘.rTr P-r-r^rr Furd j-. di’idfd into Units, in arrmprial*
number of »hii:h are cr-rfjci " s nr rr*1*’ M'.’-- Fa-« - income io reinvested '•? m-
creue ih- unit*’ 'itue vr'l rhe ur.i* pr<-- »r wii ’v ^ur'ed d*il’ in the Press - u ilready
Jd.iu’ied io All;*'* :or ihe F'.rd - lubi'i'v ion. on carilal gj ins. This meins you at » ass
linow es-cilj. ho» ir.ui;h ;."ur e.s.irr’ are * ’rlh.

Rrpasmrm. Ton cm ui-hdM- - incle - —--i roh«> «nbnut penilcr. normall'1 at
jn' linic. irr ihe full '.alueibril rrcci >( :he urns io jo'ir poli-.'. Save
Pr.’.per iSr-in ha* arr.mced fr-r the h uT

'

i

ip o* 'lS km cash :o meet any unexpeci-
C'li; hiah Ie

- ei or .ilihin- als inVni ha- — ; « 'ell rrorerurs •1ivii!>i.iiipninh. The
..o^r of it," (jiil.;. n p.i-.j «(,. o:' t tj-d. I>e Cor,p.-ny ne- erthele,.. reienev ihe
ricfrr in rhe .niere'i' or poti.-'hoM-rs jo fi'.!fn-5 rcer.n-nl. lo Ulem I

-

OT Up IO sr*

month 1
. :n ihe •rn'iXeff e"i 1 h.ii ir;-. 'br-iie e- r- pro-e n«:c".ir>.

Oiarcr'. \n ini»i >1 emree of J" ’
i» i', r'..dc ,1 i ire oirer'prce of units. There is il<ean

jnn'ji) ..hirce e>r I'.m' ihe of h-.-l—k. Tr- irn»l« nf mjnjcement. valuaucn
and other r'frnm of ste Fanil i-.Oudin; mie o:' bu. ;iic and selling properties i are.

borne b> the rnr. J.

Dciaileri Informaiinn. An ahn-r.ii itp-r rhe I and .mdus property holdings will be
sent out in Jiily each scar, becir.nn; |1‘;, ,i!| poll':;- holders.

Tnef of Coin. The price ri rr.-.v. aill he foi '*r ej.h uslj lulh AupiSt, 1S7I. After ibal,
unil*. niil o- (.redirud at rhe rre- ailing oUe- r-i.«.

Save and Prosper Property Fund

(

PROPOSAL FOR A bloc* capitals please

jSave and Prosper Property Fund Policy. |

PROPOSAL FOR A bloch cafitals please

Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy.
To: Save and Prosper Insurance Limited, A Great St. Helens,
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01 -55* 8899 Telex 21 942
1 .

1

wisn fa invest £ m a 6 .
Dunns the last five years have you

Sr/' and Prosper Pr^perrv Fund rec*".ed an/ attention or advice
Policy And l enclose nvchea i* from any Doctor? YES. NO. If YES,
!hr; an’OBn! fnat less ih^-i £:r?. please rjive deta'fs and dales
*nd m muiliote'V of £", pa/ab'ato -

and Frospflr Insurance
Lnnifpd.

' ““ '

2. Name of Proposer (m full) .

Mr. Mrs. Miss

First n^rne(i)

Surname
3. Arldre-.-.

7. A’6 ;F.?re ?ny circumstances which
aRooi your eligibility for life

asrjrerce:
STATE YE5 OR NO If Yb=i
please give details below.

Pasl-I Cede Do veu want the income Facility?

. „ fVrrimu-n OutIt/ £t.Q»n STATE
J. Date oF B.rlh vfS oR NO If Yes. please
5. and Address cf your usual r C fe |h- sercenlage annual net
ocelot rate 0.' pAym**:,

~~

e;, n 6:> [j
_ _ fTic* as appropfiet?)

DECLARATION TO BE OONPLETEO BY »»RO» 06ER
I f'Cli; I9I-5 o.i'-l .-T'l-V;- l-i s-'.-* -a1

. t- Tj'!1* «"«l'>a1tHe anw-rsls
au«-!-Tn\ .hr—-I -n T*h - tt-t’ ’-v'iij' *»iS- — title e"i I vjtie

inv ros-'a' -.nil. rr-l-r;: i*’ *r- ard S*vc and PramrlniurirKa
Lirr.'-a I ’<*»•< I '• I 1'- -••• .n—-—*l-?r Irr"* »n/6emm at mv (im*
cix irrr.-c-; -in rw .r——.v— '-jr an, :?:>i9.h-i;»'ni,tiivi>bi?>«
-ad- 3 entC'li f-' I-Miuncj .ha : »-.;ror H Lit n..r.q c! i-j-*! ihriciK9liBfi,

88/1
*

=i
Iam (nfnrestcd m regular mpniit1

]/ Mvcstmp.nf. Pl*ar./- send me details e! the
Save-lnsufc-and-Prcsper Pi*". I undersfan© this does not commit me in

any way.

fon orrtc? USE Only

88/ 16X

Trafalgar can work wonders for
Cunard which conld, I suppose,
make the shares a dull market
for a time.

While it is waiting it could do
worse than look bade on a paper
which Nigel Broackes of Trafal-
gar delivered to an Investors’
Chronicle Seminar in March
1970. In this he argued that
rental inflation, in terms of vac-
ant possession value, is likely to
be at a more moderate rate in !

the 'Seventies than in the ’Sixties
1

and may no longer be enough to
mask the fundamental disabili-

,

ties imposed on property com-

:

pa rn'es by the current tax sys-

tem; i.e., if shares double when
returns trebled, what will shares
do if rents rise by 50 p.c?.

He argued, too, that we are
moving away From an era when
the best results on the property
scene were produced by indivi-

dual entrepreneurs relying
largely on flair to one when
complexities of scale dominate
the scene.

His vision of the future was
of an integrated group (several,

he said, would come into exist-

enre over a decade) concerned
with every aspect oF the accom-
modation business. The sales oF
such a group would amount to

hundreds oF millions a year, its

fixed assets perhaps to £500 mil-

lions and its profits perhaps to

£50 millions pre-tax.

In America, he pointed out.
larce quoted property oraan-
isations were often based on the
building contracting business,
whereas in this country only four
quoted huiidine businesses had
net assets over £10 millions and
generally their records had been
disappointing.

The argument was thus based
on two legs, the prospect of a

dull decadf* for. conventional
property companies, and the
Fact that development schemes
are beginning to enter the £50
milltoo5-£]0Q millions range,
with contracts to match.

At least this argument makes
it clear why (apart from tax)

Trafalgar wants Cunard. and
wbv it still wants the Savoy
Hotel.

tn the meantime, conven-

tional property companies may
bave found, once again, a
booster for their shares just at

the moment when prices

are looking toppy and City

analysts are talking of better

prospects elsewhere. Last .time

it was the Budget news of less

tax discrimination against distri-

buted profits which sent the

sector rushing np.

This time it mav be a fashion

for revaluing properties on the
basis of what developments will

be worth when they are com-
pleted years ahead.

On Wednesday Town and City

Properties produced a net asset

value per share of I50p using

this technique, which was ex-

ploited by Metropolitan Estates

in its. fight to stay independent
T. and C. shares. 109p before

the news, ' ended the week a

hefty 25p to the good at I34p.

T. and G. took a cross-section

of their properties, valued dp.

velopments not completed at

what thev will be worth when
completed at todays rents and
deducted the development cost
Previously developments bad
been valued at cosL The validity

of the new basis may well be
open to question. After all, T.

report and accounts due sbortlv results due shortly will he good

A THOUGHT inspired b
the Oz trial. Pornograph

has been with us for a Ion

time. More recently we hav

had what has come to b

called food pornography

glossy magazines wnta
about food with a lip-liddn

enthusiasm which is so di

proportionate that it becoau

disgusting.

But is there such a tiling

share pornographv? It is pit

saat to find a share which gc

up. even more, pleasant to o<

one. But there are more thin

in life than shares. It i? possib

I think, to write about shares

an almost lascivious tone

voice, to describe tbeir attr

tions in terras more appropri

to the Venus de Milo, to app

to salivate at the prospect o

profit. This, to me. is distaste.

We will trv to avoid it.

Tyndall have
the strongestcase

forinvesting
inequities

12% average annualgrowth aftertax
byTyndallCoitalFund

The only real yardstick for ah investment
is compound growth -— capital growth

j

Average annual compoundgrowth rate

X is compound growth— capital growth to 28thJuly 1971
plus net reinvested income after tax— over Vj fT ,

_
a reasonable period. On this basis the UaiySubs^^on c*pi£m!nd locmneFuad

performance of Tyndall Funds makes a
DayJ

powerful case for equity investment under 1962 22% io4%
skilled management. 1963 ii£% 9%
The table alongside shows how your 1964 iiof go/

investment would have performed up to TOfie T _ao/ n s?
28th July 1972 according to which year
you came into the Fund, expressed as an

I3 ? /o 9 * 'o

average compound growth rate. In «tch I9<>7 J3i% 92%
instance it is assumed the money was 1968 - i% nil%
invested in July each year and income was 2969 21% 1 = 3%
re-invested, as in accumulation units. Apart . Ig70 «,<>/ 0/
from those investing during the peak months

7 5 Jo 34/0

°f the ksl bull market all investors have -glEH

It car of Investment
(July Subscription

Day)

Tyndall
Income Fund

Tyndall
Capital Fund

IIi%

i3i%
-i%
n%

achieved substantial compound growth.

, Ova: the whole nine year period, original

investors in Tyndall Capital Fund have seen
their money grow at an average compound
rate of 12% a year after tax. This is equiva-

lent to a gross return of 20% from a fixed

interest investment. The comparable growth
rate for Tyndall Income Fund is To$ % after

tax, equivalent to 17* % gross. Compare this

with the current rate of 5% offered by most
building societies, which is equivalent to

about 8?% gross.

These figures demonstrate that well

rote. The rata* are based an offer prica ofaccumdatum Ml***-

The minimum initial lump sum invest-

ment in Tyndall Funds is £1^500 hut you cafl

also invest regularly from £10 a month with

life assurance and tax benefits, or add to ao

existing investment with regular payments.

By investing a fixed amount each* mono
you buy advantageously because you buy

more units when prices are low and fewer

when prices are high.

The next day for buying units in Tyndall

Funds is August 25th. The offer prices and

yields of the distribution units on the
- . _ t

«™v-mwu UWW VIA

managed equity investment in the long term July28th subscription day were Capital Fond
has outperformed most other types of
investment and we think this will continue
to be true.

i22-6p(i’7%). Income Fund 94'6p (4V#
Use die couponbelow ro send for a

detailed booklet and a list ofinvestments.

Capnai& IncomeFunds
Tyndall Managers Ltd, 18 CanyngeRd, Bristol BS99 7UA
Fleascscndmea bookletonTyndall FundsandAssurance Han.

Name'

Address
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mmon Market Background

low the Six tackle inflation
WHATEVER differences

may separate European
li tries, they are united at

moment in a great battle

inst the common enemy,
ation

V the last year every govern-
t in Europe, has been forced
J_ke some action to stem the
in prices. They have ranged

i a gentle ticking off for
foyers who grant hefty wage
: to outright freezes.

s
a the recent report from the
lcisation for Economic Co-

nation and ’ Development
.G.D.) showed, inflation has
3 firm bold an the Continent
eii as in Britain.

e still have the unwelcome
action of topping the league
igside Eire) with consumer

'

*s rising at an annual rate
Iraost 9- p.c. against France’s
c.. Germany's S1

2 p.c. and
’s 5 p.c.

it the E.E.C. countries are
ied as well. First, this is a
:r rate than they have
rienced in recent years,
.ndly. as in Britain, inflation

politically embarrassing
dally in Germany with its

ones of the hrper inflation
rienced during the early
s. Thirdly, wage costs con-
i to mount and send the
: spiral upwards.

cent wage settlements in

ce. For example, have been
ing at an annual rate of
.c. and well over 10 p.c in

and Germany.

neral monetary and fiscal
ures have been used, as in

in. The Europeans have
been readier to introduce
direct controls over prices

wages than we have in this
try dnd many of them still

some sort of incomes
v. Here is a brief sum-
of the current anti-infla-

ry measures:

AS THE C.B.i.'s initiative in fighting rising prices

gets off the ground LEITH McGRANDLE outlines the ways

the Common Market countries are coping with their own
inflationary problems.

FRANCE:
On wages the government

has increasingly developed one-
yearly agreements with the
unions by which wage increases
are geared to the retail price
index plus a 2 p.c. “real" in-

crease ’ in purchasing power.
Started in the State sector
especially with the railway, gas
and electricity workers this

type of agreement has now
spread . to the private sector.

Renault and Sn^cma have
recently negotiated similar
agreements.

Two problems have risen. The
bigher-than-expected rate . of
inflation has forced some agree-
ments to be “ renegotiated ”
after eight months rather than
a year. Secondly, any system
geared to an index runs the
risk of reinforcing the inflation-

ary trend.

On prices the government
has depended on a gentlemen’s
agreement with private industry
not to raise prices without
justification and to notify the
Ministry of new prices a month
in advance.

The government has reserve
powers to enforce price Freezes
and only last month published
a list of companies whose prices
were frozen and in some cases
reduced compulsorily by up to

4 p.c.

GERMANY:
The Bonn government has

tried to develop a voluntary
type of incomes policy through

“Concerted Action” where
guidelines are set for the sort
of rates of price and wage
increases the government would
like to see.

The 1971 “orientation data”
on prices and wages aims at a
reduction in the rise in con-
sumer prices to 3 p.c. and the
annual increase in earnings per
employee to 7-8 p.c. in' 1971
settlements. But this policy has
run into increasing oppo«ntion.
especially from the unions who
have argued that the guidelines
(at least for wages) are too low.

ITALY :

While inflation is a problem,
the growing recession in Italy
is higher in the Italian govern-
ments list of priorities. After
the major strikes and wage
explosions in the autumn of
1969 there was some cooling off
last year in wage settlements
and the appearance of a worry-
ing trend towards recession.

The government has tried to
cope with inflation by a combin-
ation of discreet pressure on
industrialists, index-related wage
settlements and some price con-
trols. But anti-recessionary poli-
cies are likely to dominate the
government’s thinking this year.

THE NETHERLANDS:
The long-standing system of

price and wage surveillance
which once led to Holland's in-

come policy being hailed as an
example for other countries has
recently run into some major

problems. The gen liemanly
agreements between employers
and unions v:hich kept the policy
working in the 1950s and earfv
JflBfls have broken down: Infla-

tion forced the Dutch govern-
ment last November to introduce
a polio' of general price res-

traint until March, 1971, which
has since been extended. A Iimir

cf 5 p.c on newly negotiated
wage increases was also intro-

duced to cover the first six

months of this year.

BELGIUM:
Belgium managed to keep the

inflation rate down to 4 p.c. in

1970 making it one of tbe best
performances in Europe. This
was done partly by a continua-
tion of its long term wage policy

with settlement geared to l he
retail index and more direct con-
Irols introduced in 1970. These
included an extension of the
notification for price increases
from one month to three months
and selective price Ireetes. The
introduction of Turnover Value
Tax early this year has compli-
cated Belgium's anti-inflationary
measures. Current wage settle-

ments are running around 12 p.c.

Outside the Common Market
price freezes or very severe
price controls are in operation at

the moment in Denmark. Fin-
land. Norway and Sweden.

It will take some time before
the effectiveness lor lack oi suc-
res*) of the policies can be
measured. Certainly in the
short run the O.E.C..D. were not
terribly happy about the out-
come in Britain although this

admittedly was before the recent
C.BJ. initiative.

In Europe as a whole, where
the average nse in prices is

still rising by an average of
5*2 p-C.. the outlook for 1971 is.

at best, a modest slowing down
in the inflation rate despite the
array of anti-inflationary
weapons being tried by
European governments.

millionaire

in Italy

r does not take much to

be 2 millionaire in Italy-

—

just about £660, in fact. With
that money to your credit, you
have a Million lire.

But it's a case of cas>-come.
easy-go. Buying the cheapest
car on the market, for instance,
will slash your million to a mere
100.000 lire.

A seat at a first-run cinema
costs 1.60O lire. An average

From LESLIE CHILDE
in Rome

tailor-made suit is 60,000, a news-
paper 90 lire.

And, of course, a bouse costs
severai millions—150 of them if

you buy one of tbe new villas

now under construction at
Rome's "£ur’' suburb.

Now, however, a group of ex-
pens have drawn up a project
aimed at restoring common sense
to Italy's swollen currency and
reducing all those astronomical
figure* to manageable propor-
tions.

Their plans for the adoption
of a “ heavy lira," are contained
in a grey folder which is at pre-
sent lying in the desk of the
Treasury Minister. Signor Mario
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Ferrari Agsraffi. And jf — as
sc-eni; likely — the project is

c.cn ually appro-, efi lhe word
” i;re

;
' irav even disappear

fmm the world monetary scene
nil-.:re?hcr — he :ng replaced b-.

.

r.e ; .:ap; the " ducal '* or even
:hc ” fior.no ” fnor:m.

L'ld^r the proposed reforms— c:o mode; led on those
v. iiiir'ri'iori 1 no “ heaw
rr.-.nc

“
ir. I hGO — Italian cur-

y.e.-jV, bo oa;icr to undor-
s!.Vnd for fri.-eianers.. A cinema

in: ;~.: 'H.nco. v- oi' id be
V- • .'.r djcai< or Yhirins*. A
F:'a: 5C«9—i ri

i

c Common Market
cour.fr ’« cheapest car — would
Sc -3.759. find an apartment,

lire Spread of the pre-
irn: 20 million.

The fa'cer—entitled “'Heavy
L'ra F"o>l'

l”—now in ih” po^-
seftion of :he Treasury Minister
5' the result of several months
of secret stucic? carried out hv
a'r.our 2 cozen monetary experts.
Apart From iho other advan-
?.ces. 2 “heavy Fra. ’ would put
Italy's money on a more sen-

ile psr with other European
currencies.

At tbe moment, for instance,

one poind «:cri'ng is worth 1.500
t--i?—rrmre. sometimes, when-
ever ErvairT* currencv goes
above parity. A West German
Kiri: is worth 170 lire.

No Common Market country
has a unit of currency as low as
o-q Lira—which, for everyday
purposes. is absolutely valueless.

The- “ new Lira ” idea has been
interesting leadina financial cir-

cles for me past five years, ever
sir.ee s private members bill that

'.•.yj.il have led to its introduc-

t.or gv absolutely nowhere in
pari :ament.

since then, however, the bank
.if !:a:y has been nagging the
Treasury Ministry about it and
calling for a decision. For
backer* of the proiect cite scores
of scvantages that would be
created by the reform.

They say ibai government
amcei. private companies and
5;a:e-rua enterprises would save
million? of man-hours in their

accounting departments—as well
as mountains of paper—bv
doing their sums in “ real” mil-

lions instead of the present

*' miliard* ’’ (thousands of mil-

hems ).

Mass psychology. loo. p!a>s
an important uart in their
advocacy uf a heaw lira. They
say that tue new-look currency
would gi'.e everyone—especi-

al; v the Gn-plu? million foreign
‘.n dr. sis who flock to Italy every
year—the impression that they
are spending less money than
titty actually are.

Treasury .Ministry officials

privately give another good
reason for the change. "It
would be a marvellous oppor-
tunity for s mas* substitution
of our banknotes.’’ they. say.
EvpSjutir.s “ from the point of
view of durability resistance to

u?e, and quality of the printing,
our banknote? arc among the
worst in Europe.”

Defenders oF the heavy lira

?av the massive chan^e-n-.er
would not involve much expen-
diture. At first the revaluation
—following tbe French model

—

could be formal, using current
banknotes but ignoring the final

two zeroes on them. Then the
withdrawal of the “light lira”

F.ignr lads—up fools!

banknotes could take place
gradually, as they become too
worn to remain in circulation.

. The financial attache of the
French Embassy in Rome, Mon-
sieur Jean Luc Granicr. con-
firm* : “The introduction of the
heavy franc cost us practically

nothing.’’

Obviously, however, there will

be drawbacks. One of them will

be the need fnr the re-introduo-

tion of a special unit for “small
chance” — which Italy no
longer has since the days of
galloping inflation during World
War Two. In rhe good old days
when the lira was a lira it was
divided into “ centeslmi ”

(cen-

times).

One expert — the 42-year-old
Francesco Forte, professor of
financial science at Tur.n L'niver-
sitv — sav s : “In multiplying
the value of the basic monetary
unit hv WO. vnu must exhume
I hr 'erntrsim: ' or some sort of
decimal coin lo use as change"
A* v.-r;l 3? psychological ad-

vantages. there v. nuid also be
psvchnlocical problems. As
happened in P.riialn before the
changeover to detima! currency,
there will have tn be a giant
publicity campaign so than
people know a! 1 annul the dif-

ferences between the n!d and
new currencies, rhat v-nJ avoid
simple error—or deliberate
fraud.

I‘ i> because o r that peril that
*omo e:.per f 5 urge rha: if the
“heavy currency’’ is adopted the
word “lira” should be aban-
doned alto-orher. Thcv suggest
that Italy'* currency should be
given a new name.

But if the heaw lire—by
whatever name it is called

—

makes for lighter waiieis. then
the m .riotin' of Italians will

prohsblv quickly overcome any
understandable prejudice about
rhis monkeying around with
•heir mnnev. Man” of them, for
instance, have suffered when it

comes tn trying to change the
highest valued banknote —
jon.ooij lire Ever, mo new-
grabbing shopkeeper.; are loathe
to accept it. Often, ycu might
iust as well go shopDing with
Mark Twain’s mi!!ion-pa u::d
note.

It I* distrusted abroad too,

most foreign hanks re.fi: to
hnndle them—a fact which often
means trouble for the Italian

tourist who find* him*e;f with a
pocketful of banknotes which no
one will accept.

After all. if >t»a are not used
to them 2 300,090 lire banknote
does found suspiciously—and
rather ridiculously—high.

i tv;-

Since the beginning of May over

3,500 people have invested more
than £4,000,000 to make the launch
of Hambro Property Investment

Bonds the most successful ever.

Why? -Because of the following

important advantages:

1. The security and growth poten-

tial of first-class business
property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the

most famous names in British

banking.

3. Management fay an outstandingly

successful team, led by Mark
Weinberg, with an advisory

panel of property experts.

4. increasing life assurance cover

built in at no extra cost.

5i Valuable tax advantages.

£3000

£3000

£1000

£ First-class

B business property
Everyone knows, from their

own experience that the

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph (specially com-
missioned by Hambro Life

from the Economist Intelli-
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gence Unii) shows how
business property has risen

rn value even more dramati-

cally over the last 18 years.

Naturally, there can be no
guarantee that business pro-

perty prices will continue to

rise fn the future at the same
rate as they have in the past

;

Indeed, values could fall as
well as rise. But the historical

trend has been strongly

upwards, and, in our opinion,

a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a highly rewarding

Investment.

To combine the prospects

of good capital growth with

a secure and rising rental

income, the policy of the

Fund is to invest in first-rate

office buildings, shops and
industrial premises in the

growth areas of the United
Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 20% may be invested in

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To improve its

yield and growth prospects,

the Fund may, in proper

circumstances, buy property

subject to an existing mort-

gage or borrow against

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.
Rental and other income,

after expenses,- charges and

tax, is automatically re-

invested in the Fund to

increase the value of your

Bonds.

2
The security of
-Hambros

Hambro Life is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group.

This means that as well as

enjoying the backing of one

of the leading merchant

bank groups in the world,

Hambro Lite will be able to

invest tbe whole of its Fund in

property. The Company has

a standby credit with Ham-
bros Bank - initially set at £1

million - which makes it un-

necessary to maintain a mar-

gin of liquidity Inside the

Fund in present circum-

stances.-

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life is managed by a

team, led by Mark Weinberg,
who have had outstanding

experience in the field of

property bonds. Their achie-

vements include founding

and building up one of the

largest and most successful

life assurance companies in

the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience

has been set up to determine

policy and to supervise the

investment of the Fund. The
members of the panel are:

J. E. Cullis, Chartered Sur-

veyor; J. N. C. James of the

Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff-

rey Morley, former Invest-

ment- manager of the Shell

Pension Fund. Under tbe

guidance ot these experts, a

full-time property investment

manager, who is himself a

Chartered Surveyor, will

manage the Fund on a day-

to-day basis.

A leading firm of Charter-

Hambro
Property
Investment
Bonds

Howyou can draw
6% p.a.tax free

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.
Twiceayear,3%ofyour

Units will automatically

be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital

gains tax.

Assuming the net ren-

tal income accumulated
in the Fund is 3*% per
annum, the capital value
of the investments in the
Fund will have to grow by

2{% p.a. (afterallowingfor
capital gains tax) in order
to maintain the original

vafue of the Bonds calcu-
lated at the offered price.

Of course, to the extent
that the capital growth is

greater,' the value of your
remaining Bonds will

grow even after you have
drawn 6% per annum in

cash.

yfc If you’re a surtax
payer, you'll be liable for
surtax solely on tbe profit

element in the 6%.

ed Surveyors, Messrs. Jones,

Lang. Wootten, will indepen-

dently value the properties in

the Fjndat least once a year.

To ensure tnat Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashing-in their

Bonds - even in the very

unlit ely circumstanceswhen
ir may be necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

ers-vaIs - ihe Company con -

siders it prudent to reserve

the right to defer repayment
in exceptional conditions for

up to 5 months. This will not

apply ir. tn? case of the death

o; a Eon do older.

4
Increasing life

assurance
U~V: l.e ary other property

tor s. Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in li-e assurance benefit

which aclos'ly/Gcreases .-. ith

the .*!^e cf the Bonds tnem-

seivs?. This means that the

amount payacle either to

your -.an; 1

/ or ?our estate on

y 3U rceaih i 5a 1 -vays in ereess

c: :r.e actual cash-in value cf

ycur Bonos.

5
Tax advantages
Tns rental and other in-

come .vhir.-i is accumulated
ir. the Fund :or your benefit

is subject to is/ at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pary rate of S7z:

<,. It Is not

treated as your income for

is- purposes, so that you pa/
rc income on ii. There
ma - be a liac-iii!/ to surta-:

v. hen
;
0‘J \C- e out ihe pro-

ceeds it
, cu are then liable

•o sura-, cut thi; amount is

ca!-:-Ja!ed or. advantageous

i= rme.

You are not liable to

capita’ gains ‘a*, and c'o not

have i
he troude of keeping

records. The price of the

Units is adjusted to alio.v tor

the fund's o.vr. prospective

liafciir;/. in current crcum-
star-ces it is intended to

restrict this deduction to

2u c

j o' tr.e capli&i growth.

How can I watch the
value of my Bonds?
Tr.s Hsmbrc. Prooerty Invest-

ment Fund is spin into Units

and the value of the Fund is

calculated tv. ice a month.

The resulting offered and

bid prices are published in

The Times, Financial Times
and other leading national

newspapers.

How do I cash my
Bonds?
You can cash-in your Bonds
at any lime by sanding in a

simeie claim iorm, and will

receive a cheque within- a

few days.

What are Hambro
Life's charges?
The offered price of the
Units takes into account an
initial charge of 5.

?
0 and a

rounding-up charge on unit

trust principles. In addition,

Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of ot the
value ofthe Fund. This covers
the cost of providing the life

assurance benefit as well as
the Company's expenses.

The cost of buying, selling

and managing the properties,

as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
v.iil not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution of Chartered Surveyors.

Annua! Report
Every year, you will be sent
the Annual Report of the

Fund, giving afull description

of all the properties, The

names of the tenants and
when the rents under ihe

leases come up for review,

together with the valuations

of th e, property by the

independent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-

cation form and send it In

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to invest Your
Bonds will be sent to you
within four weeks.

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street, London, W.1 . 01 -&17 2731

I to invest £ .. . (minimum £250/ in Hjmbrn
Property lr.vei.trT.ent S^nds and enc lose a cheque for [his amount
ps /able lx Hambros Sank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss _•

Full First Names _
Address

Date of Eirih.Occupation

Are you in pood health and free from effects of any accident o?

illness? If not, please give or attach details.

Tick here for

(minimum
'Ca;h V'.'ilhd' av.-al Flan'

[

I

irwestmenl £1,0P?.'. } |

Signature

Date

85 Send in your appli-

cation and cheque
now to get the bene-
fit of Units allocated

at the current offered

price of £1.016. Offer
closes on Monday
16th August, 1971.
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The beni»rit is 5 percen-
ct the cash-.n value o? ymjr

Bonds, deoendrm on joyr h'ii

31 doain. Soecnren examples
are out boiov/ ta full iable
aooc&n in the Band poiic>/.
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The week
in focus

THE “ work-in " by Upper =
Clyde Shipbuilders’ em- sr!es gathered strength. =
Heath changed his yacht- =

racing plans and returned to =
Chequers to help prepare the |
Government’s policy for deal- =
ing with an emergency =
debate in the Commons on 1
U.CJS. and Mr. Davies, Sec- =
retary for Industry, flew to i
Clydeside for talks with the s
parties involved E

Redundancies of up to 21,000 =
Rolls-Royce workers were =
averted by a 'vote in the =
American Senate which =
approved legislation to pro- =
vide Lockheed Aircraft Cor- 2
poration with a S350m. loan =
guarantee. 1

UJK. gold and foreign currency =
reserves rose by £105m. in 1
July to reach a new peak of =
£1.613m. This was the biggest f|

rise for five years. =
Poor top representatives from =

the National Economic Devel- =
opment Council agreed to |
make a detailed ezandnation =
over the next few months of —
Britain's economic problems =
of inflation, unemployment =
and slow growth. =

The Industrial Relations BID, =
having completed its long =
passage through Parliament, =
finally became an Act It will =
be implemented in stages over =
the nest six months. E

Profits of industrial companies =
for July showed a decrease of =
1’8 p.c. over the previous =
year. This was the first fall =
recorded so far this year. 5

According to the latest Gallup |
Poll there has been a big s
drop in public opposition to =
the Common Market in the =
past month and support for =
entry has now grown to 35 §
p.c. fUA steel workers won a 30 pc. =
pay increase to be spread over 1
the next three years. The set- =
tlement was followed by 8 p.c. =
price rises by U.S. Steel =

More cars and commercial i
vehicles were produced by =
U.K. manufacturers in June

“
this year than in any other
month since June last year.
Exports were also at their
highest level for twelve
months.

£jjiiiii!MimifiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiu
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\v/uATS going on at John
” Mowlem, the public

works contractors? There has

been some good and, at

times, speculative buying of

the shares on take-over
rumours, although the com-
pany deny that it has had an

approach. Given that the

three Deck directors are also

on the board of S.GJ5. Group,
in which they hold an equity

stake, is a merger on the

cards? Or will there be a bid

from a bigger construction

group who is believed to have
picked up a large block of
Mowlem shares recently. At
114p. the shares seem an
interesting bet. for trading
prospects have also bright-

ened significantly.

'T'UERE has been some good
steady buying of Troydaie

Industries and it is intriguing

to hear that Joe Hyman has
been among them, according
to gossip m both the market
ana the textile trade. Troy-
dale has had a rough time and
is now husily sorting out its

problems. It has recently sold

its civil engineering side to

leave it free to concentrate
on its textile division. At 20

p

the shares look a good two-
way bet.

CHARES of A.A.H. (form-
*3 erly Amalgamated Anthra-
cite) have been a strong
rising market over the past
few months. Results due this

week ought to justify the
buying; they will be substan-
tially higher. The p/e still

seems on the low side, so
there is room for further
improvement.

TfUYERS of Gordon & Gotch^ are batting on a good
wicket. Profits are in a firm
rising trend and look like

staying this way. Its inter-

ests include exporting pnblishr
ing material, shipping and
travel agencies, printing and
computer services. The
group’s valuable freehold
headquarters m Farrmgdon
St., E.C.4, is also attracting

hungry property men and,
overall, the shares look good
value. At 150p the price earn-
mgs ratio is 9.6S and the
yield 5.8 per cent.

Building
m the fight against pollution,

and it ts also a very attractive

break-up situation tirith a big = GOME
quoted inrC3tment portfolio — ^ tbs

5 .
REVELATION luggage

= ufacturers, W. Wo
je man-
food &

Son, could be in line for a bid.

Mowlem

bid

The shares were being snap,
ped up on Friday for no ap-

parent reason, although they
nave always appeared to be
undervalued in relation to the
impressive growth record.

Wood is also an intriguing pro-

perty situation and the shares

at 50p could be ' worth a

modest flutter. Barrow Hep-
burn and Associated Develop-

ments look the obvious take-

over candidates.

rpHE one-for-two scrip issue
A trill ease the lightish mar-
ket m Sobrani Profits are
rising. But it is the asset sit-

uation that is the mam attrac-

tion. They were tost shown at

60p of which 37Vp was in

cash. Now at 40p the 3 pfe
underrates the prospects of
this tobacco and laundry
group.

CELLING at four points
O under its sector’s average
earnings multiple and also

yielding 1 p.c. more, L. Ham-
mond. the insurance brokers
is quite definitely out of line.

Last year the group reported

In July. This year the results

will be a month later. Is this

all there is to the apparent
anomaly? Hammond should
be doing just as well as its

rivals, so the shares seem an
opportune buy.

TPHERE has been some ag-
J qressioe buying of Zenith
Carburetter “A" shares at
BOp. It is a subsidiary of a
French company which could,

of course, be beneficial on
Common Market entry. Profits

are doing well again after a
set-back, Zenith are involved

and plenty of. cash. All. this,

the 12 -rimes p/e' ratio stiU

seems to be overlooking.

A BIDDER is believed to be
prowling for Isle of Man

Steam Packet, a particularly

interesting asset ' situation

with the net worth substan-

tially in excess of the current

price .at 120p-

A COUNTER-SID is an the
SI way for Millar and Laing,

a small firm of Glasgow art

publishers with a share quote
on the Scottish market. The
first bid came from the pri-

vate Mount Securities

,

but has

been turned down. -The third

party is likely to be Mr. Gor-

don Carrie and associates who
have plana

.
for mounting a

“ shell operation. Mr. Currie
is managing director of
Clydesdale Commonwealth
Hotels.

'THE insurance sector of the
-4- market looks poised for
another run up with some of
the . majors dne to report.
Commercial Union kick off on
Monday. But the
could be General
second quarter figures at the
end of the month. For the
UR. side has apparently done
substantially better .and pre-
mium increases are working
their way through to profits

at home.

T>UTLDERS and timber mer-
*-* chants Cakebread Robey
are having a very good first

half. The recent acquisition
of Clark and Hunt will also
bring useful profits. The
shares at 25p seem a good
assets and earnings situation
and are worth -adding to the
smaller growth jx/rtfolio. They
should go a lot higher.

GOMEONE is picking up
shares in Emray, accord-

ing to informed sources.
Emray is an old Rhodesian
asbestos mine and. also . has
property and motor interests
in Zambia. The shares are-out-
rageously speculative at 7Vp,
but could prove rewarding for
the gamblers if the situation
is to be used as a vehicle, as
rumoured.

s surprise
Accident's
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UTVIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
ABACUS UNIT MANAGEMENT

Bid Offer Ylflld
Price Price n.c.

Giant 5J..7 26-7* 5-4
Graven 29-7 51-7* 3-4
Income ... ZB-

9

30-7* 7-4
ABBEY LITE ASSURANCE CO.

At*- Bqy. T.-.o-M. 31-3 53-0 1-8
Abb. Prop. Bda. lll-o US-o 5-3
Seine* lav. Bad. S3 -3 56 -5 —

ALLIED INVESTORS TRUST
Flmt Trust ... 47-2 49-7 T O
Britlab Icdua. ... 43-0 50-

"

Growth In. Tct. 33-6
Allied Capital... 55 8

11 :

f

HJfth Income ... 57.6
Meals 30-6

s’:?*
53-8
33-0*
36-3
59-6
33-3

„ ,
AXSBACUEK UNIT MANS.

«• Asnentu, .. 39-6 42-6

. „ ATLANTIC ASS'CE
Mr. Fund Unit# — 119-5

EBOR SECURITIES
Bid Offer YIbM
Price price p.c.

Assured 57-7 — —
Capital, 45 3 51 O- 3-1
Channel l&lo ... 66-6 70-5 ’ 4-7
ComraodJ® ... 37-0 39-3 5-8
Endowment ... 37-1 — '

Financial ... 54-7 36 - 8 3-2
Ganem! 45-2 47-9 3-1
Hiah Button ... 66-2 70-0* 6-5
Property ...... 70-7 74-8 3-4
Unfv. Growth... 31-0 32-8 1-4
„ EDINBURGH SECURITIES
Crescent Fond... 27-1 23 - 5 1-8
Crescent Inc. ... 29-7 31-3 5-1
Crescent Inti. ... 33-5 35-0* 0-9

LONDON WAUL GROUP
Bid OS!nr

Price Price
Yield

S--

e
oCop. Prfo- 51-6 34-7

fw- mor 30-7 3J-5 3 5
Fin. Prior ... 99-5 63-1" 1-7
Fin Prior A... 60-7 64.-6 1*7
Hlgb Incomr ... 35-0 37-1 4-9
London ft • Wail i

(5 * ?a 2 2-6
Soot. High Inc... 28 -5 30-3 4-9
Special ... 19-9 21-1 1 - T
StrangboTd 36-3 55-4 2-7

Ua*. 1 . -1868 -TOOl
Unitholder Index was 14187

rose. 3C* TS&j
6
- 1.0001

MALLET A WEDDERKUR.N
Overseas 26-3 27-9

MANAGEMENT EVTVL- LTD.
1-B

„ _ _ E.P. FUND MANAGERS
E.p. Growth Fd. 30-4 32-5 8-2

EQUITY AND CAW UNIT TRUST
•« Bouiry tc Law... 46-9 49-3 3-t

Anchor
Anchor 8
Wall St. Fund...
Anc Ause Trust
Fund N V

53-

0
43-0

54-

63
69-0
S2-36

56-0-
45-0*
14-93”
73-0
52-48

Pension Fuad ... 108-7 —
InJeora
Unicorn FtnT

Exmp... 33-6

UNICORN
64-3

Jolcom Gen. ..

Unicorn G.A. ..
Unicorn Joe. ..

Unicom Prop...
Unicorn RrerrF-
Unicom Trustee
Unicom 500 ..

59 .

52-

7
27-6
31-6

53-

2*
56-4
26-3

100-3*
47 -S

50-1
26-1

SO -5

Itt
43 - i

„ „ BARING BROS.
Ben iron Trosr... X41-o 145-4 3-0
Stearton Ace. ... 147-a 151 -B 3-0
_ WM. BRANDTS SONS A CO.
Brandts Cep- ... 102-4 106-4 2-b
Brandt, Inc. ... 107-4 114-4 5-3

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT
Cap. ... 137-0 . 1-13-0 3-5

Bridge C. Acc... 137-0 143 0 2-3
BrMpe Income .. 140-0 146-0 4-8

BRITISH LIFE OFFICE
LUe ... 43-4 45-0 3-3

B_L. Biionced . — ol-5 33-4 J-6
B-J-- CjD. Act .. £9-3 31-6 2-0
Bl. Dividend... 30-4 32-2 5-2
5J.- Opv. Arc... 29-4 31-1 3-7
_ BROWN SHIPLEY A CO.
Bnrw= Salp. Fd. 134-0 139-0* 3-3
Actum 136 9 141-9 2-8

CALVIN BLULOCK FUND
BunnCk Fund ... 6-99 7-40 "-19
Canadian Fund . 9-39 10-00 2-04
Canadian Jar. Fd 2-IO 2-2S 3-55
Dividend . . 1-71 1-34 2-60
N.Y. 'en. Fund T-63 S-15 —
_ CARUOL UNIT FUND MGRS.
CarUal 54 7 56-7 2-5

CAVALIER SECURITIES
Income ot-4 33-2* 5-4
Acann. ... ... 29-5 31-2 2-5

^.ttARTERHOUSE JAPHET
Capital Units ... 23 4 26 8 2-3
CeN^el Acc. ... 25-6 27 0 2-3
Incom* Units . 32-8 34-6 5-4

CJT7’ OP WESTMINSTER ASS'CE
Flmt Units ... 64-6 67 6 3-1
Land Benin ... 25-0
Prop. Annuity...
Properev Unl»...
Sxmirior
wesrm'asser

124-n
29-9

35-9

3-2
3~

33-7
36 0
33 -0

CONFEDERATION LIFE INF. CO.
Prstect. Inv. .. .— 246-3
„ .

CORMOU rSSLrRANCE CO.
Capital r>iBd ... — 7 56-5 —
G. S. Spee;*j„, .— 57 -0CROWN LIFE INSURANCE
Crewn Bnt. Inv. — II4-S —
- CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.Growth Fuad ... 50-4 53-2 _

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
Dlseret. i oe . ... 83.3 36-8 5-1
Dis-ret. Ace. .. 37-7 91-4 5-1

DOMI>70.V.Lir\'COL.V EQUITY ASS.
Lincoln Glyn ... — 173-3

Australian shares

Acmes
Amal. N-tnlem
Acraol fcjp.'orattoa ...
Asoett
Aus-. Knudo-s Cement

BH;

p
lad ‘ Mi3, Co,rpl

CoritVi L'tdV Brew. I"
Coal & Allied tnd. ...
CoTotm.- Su-jar
Consolidated Pres* ...CuM«n Credit
frcmi Foods
Grate aros
G. J. Cora
Great .Boulder
HereId A Weekly ...
A. V jrama»
Do-r-d Jones
ly27hTms
Mauri Bros.
Mavne NV.k!*«
Philip Morrti
V.',w . ...New Brakes HH1 ...N;r*i XaH>urtl
Nt6ei
O;-
P-ko
P’.MW Coocrete ...
Pesro . ...
The l* Holdings
Thoms Nattonwioa ...
Woirtcs
Wnotside

- 1 ':

None

„ FAMILY FUND MANAGERS
Fatrtty Fond ... 60-5 65-T 8-5
•

.
FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.

Flrat -Vat. Gwth. 122-8 1-29-7 —
„ FIRST PROVINCIAL
Biph Diet. ... 33-7 35-4 5-6
Reserves 39-4 41-4 2-9

„ FRAMUNGTON UNIT TRUST
Fnuntlngwo ... 43-8 51-2 3-8
_ FRIENDS PROVTDENT MANS.
Prov. Units ... 50 8 32-6 3-6
Accva 31-6 33-4 2-6

G. * A. UNIT TRUST
G- * A 25-4 26-8 3-2
, _ „ GOVETT UOHN1
Stockholders .. 120-6 125-9* 1-S
Aecum 1-53-2 I4|2 3 1-3
_ _ G.T. UNIT MANAGERS'
G.T. Cap. Inc... 53-6 36-1* 2-4
G.T. Cap. Arc .. 56-8 59-3 2-4

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE
Propty. Bund#.. 113-6 116-4 —

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL
_ ,

INITMAiVAGEMEVr
GuardWT ... 77-0 78-9 3-8
_ HAMBRO ABBEY SECLWTIES
H. AbtMfy Truat 16-8 33-8’ 8-0
H. Abhev Inc... 36-2 33-4* 4-g
„ HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
H Equity ... 110 0 115-8 —
S'

Frpperty ... 96-3 101-6 —
H. Mend. Cap .. 102-4 107-8 —
H. Mon. C. Ace. 107-9 103-4 —
_ ttVMBRO UNIT TST. MGRS.
Hambro Fund .. 92-1 95-6 3-0
H. Channel Tale# 133-9 137-7 3-4
H. SIM... 70-7 73-2 3-1
See*, of Amtr... 44-1 47-3 0 9
Small Co's Fd... 191-9 195-3" 3-0

HEARTS OF OAK BENEFIT HOC.
Heart* of Oak... 23-3 26-9 —
_ HILL SAMUEL UNIT TST. MGRS.
Brftwh Tn»t ... 138-4 135-3 2-4
Capital Trust ... 217-1 222-1” 2-7
Dotlor Tnut ... 33-4 41 -B 1 0-7
Financial Trust.. 65-0 67-1 2-0
Income Trust ... 161 6 169-3 4-3
fad. Trust. ... 100-6 105-9” 1-7
Security Trust... 39-2 41-3 2-9
Eaule 43-0 49-3 3-2
Midland 43-0 49-3 3-2

HODGE LIFE
Sonde 53-0 53-8 —
Takeov-r Fund.. 33-6 *0-6 —
„ DIP. LIFE 4S5URANCE
Growth Fund 47 -J 51 -a* —

INTEL. FUNDS
Intel 73 -a 77-4 3-0
. INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
LJnn Ind. Pref.

.
— 91-1 —

Lloa Ini. P*. A — 93-2 —
Lion Pron . Fund — 52 1 -

—

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Module# .112-9 113-a —
„ JANUS SECLTUTTES
Grcm-th ... 21 7 23-3 2-7
Sdii Material# .. 26-7 23 3 7-0
Se!. 2nv. Trvft

. 19 $ Cl -O 2-3
JkSCOT SECURITIES LTD.

’ascot Cap. Fd. 25-3 26- 3 —
Cotrtnndl'y ... 23 6 29-6 10-5
Inti. Growth 30 2 31-2 1 5
Sector Leader# .. 29-5 30-5” 3-2

IE5-SEL BRITANNIA GBOLT
Cap. Groivth 31-4 33-4 3-6
City London 49-9 55-1 2-4
Gold A General 31-9 37-2 2 3
Income 37-2 39-5 3-5
Inveet. Trurt ... 27 I 25-8 2-1New Imu, ... Ill 8 43-3 2-7
Plml A G”n.... al-6 35-3 8-7.‘
P.-ou. * Gen— 14 -9 15-9 2-0
Ba;;e Comra-rd .. 40-6 45-

4

6-0
B-ttpn'e Gen.. 35 6 35 6 3-4
Coat. Plus ... 37-4 39-9 6-2
E-tea Innme ... 27 6 29-1 7 7
Select Fuad 39-1 41-5 3 • 2

KEY. FUND MANAGERS
Key Fund 62-1 63-3 9-7
Key lac. Fund 60-1 K-? 6 0

L.S. FUND MANAGERS LTD.
TafnoMa Ur.il . 25 -5 27-0 2 • 3
LEGAL & GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Di-.NikulIdu ... 50 -0 52-4 4-0
Accum. . 50-4 53-5 4-0

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Kev Fund .. .. 25-9 27-2 —
Key 100+ Bond 100-4 103-4 —
_ LL03~D5 BANK UNIT TRUSTS
Flret la come ... 42-5 44-6 3-0
Accum 47-1 49-4 3-0
Second Income... 44-9 47-1 2-7
Acoirrt 47-3 49-6 2-7
Third Income . . 39-9 62-4 4-2
Accum . 60-6 63-2 4-2

LONDON AND DOMINION TST.
FJ Fundt 134-0 —

,

MANN INTERNATIONAL
Anal. Mm. Tst. 22-8 24-3 —
Income 45-2 48 0 5-0
Mom Mutual... 58-2 40-5 20
Pan -Anal. Ext.. 36-4 38-7 —
MARINE ft GEN. MUTUAL LIFE

EnuillPk ... 113-.1 115-4 —
MLN5TER FUND MANAGERS

.

Minster Fund... 40-3 41 -S 3-1
‘ MORGAN GRENFELL FD5.

Cap. Funds ... 110-0 112-5 2-3
Ins. Agencies... £12-00 £12-30” 2-6

•pr....
•a S5 •

3

7 68-3
B 90-3

M. ft
CSartfund
Can pound G ...
Dividend
Accum
Fomly Bd. f*76J 37-6 —
Fem. Bd.i77.S6i 95-3 — —
Fund at Inv. ... 53-4 53-5 . 2-0
Accum 53-4 57-6 2-0
Getmnrt 107-8 116-2* 3-3
Accum 130-a 141-0 5-8
bland 76-4 BO-9 2-3'
Accum 88-6 93-5 2-3
Japan ft Gen--. 33 7 5S-3 1-0
Magnum 152-2 1 56-3* 1 9
Accum 161-2 166 0 1-9
Midland 91-5 95 0 4-2
Accum l'12-l 116 6 4-2
Mirror Bonds... — 33-3 —
N.A.A.C.U. .. — 34-*v 7-3
Accum — 61-7 7-3
Pension ... 105-0 103-7 5-5
Per'v Pension .. &5 - 3 91 -S —

-Property Fd. ... 99-4 104-4 —
Recovers Fd . ... 70-4 74-3 2-3
Second 9-3 • 7 102-6” 3-5
Accum 120-2 125-0 3-S
Special Trust ... 77-7 31-8 Z S
-Accum 31 a 86-1 2 5
Trustee 94-4 99-2 3 7
Accum 130-3 156-5 3-7

51. ft G. 1SCOTLAND 1 LTD.
Clyde Gen. T»t. 54-2 M-4 4-2
High Ine.ome ... 43-4 50-5 5-9

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Bine Chip ... 37-2 39 3 3-3
High Yield ... 22-9 50-5 6-5
Income 44. Q 46-1 5-1
Secunf? Piui 41 3 43-a 3;B
NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Nation Prop. ..

CapKcJ tints
NATIONAL

NFI Gwth Up.

CentuT
Commercial
Domeseic
Gas ft Electric
Gas lad * parr
High Income ..
Inv. General ..
Inv. Second ..
N.U F I.T.S. ..

NathIN
Nr- Coasolld’d
National D. ...

Nat. Sbcuiws. 43-1

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP

Atlantic
Capital
Cites Cbonnat.
Financial Sea..
General
High YMd ...
Income
Imunitien
Invest. Trust...
Japan Gwth Fd.
Mim Bonds • ...

Tndest 63 -B —
SCHRODER WAGC MANAGERS

Capua! 106 3
Aoctun 107-3
Europe 31-0
.Accum. ... ... 31-0
General ... .... ' 61 -3
-Actum. ... ... 63-3
Income 104-5
Accum ~l£3-6

SCOTBITS SECURITIES
ScptbOs ... 46-9
Sent Funds ... 163-3
Scot Growth ... 42-9
Scot Income. ... 35-3
Scot Shares ... 4-3-9
Scot Yield 40-1

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
Invest- Policy... 213-4 213-7

SLATER JWALKER
S3 - 0 34-0
25-4 ZT-f
24-6 25-9

Growth Trust... 44-3 46 9
Hhjn Incomr 41-3 *3-2”

SOUTHERN CROSS
Pan Aust- Inc. 55-8 38 "•

Accum 40-4 4o-l
STANDARD BANK iC-I.I

capital Trust.,. sra-o 9S-T

114-3 120-

3

97 4 102-3 —
PRO\1DE.'ST CSTV.
o5 6 37 6 Z -5

JNAL GROUP
41 4 4:-6 IS

242 6 232 » 3 a
33 0 S 3 9 3-4
567-6 330 0 5 3
47-9 30 2* 4-7
43-6 M - 2 3-9

211 -0 220 4 3-4
51 2 33 - 2 * 3 7
46 • i 45 9 2 4
63 2 66 4 2-9

329-4 240-0 3-3
1-41 -o 143-3 3 - 7

Oopsmnrr ... 52-4
Equity Food ... 34-5
Earmp: Units... 132-9
Financial ... .

51-1
Growth 31-6
Income 19-3
Litent Trurt ... 25 4
Pref.

.
15-7

Professional ... 148 5
Prop. Bd*. Ac. —
Thistle' 32 3

TRADES UNION

34-3
52 0
136-3
54-1
33 6
20-6
26-7
16-6

153 1*
104-0
34 • 2

UNIT TST.

2
4-0
4 0

2-

3
2-0

3-

8
7T-3
9-3

4-6

2-9
,

30-7
123 6 136-2
SO 0 52 •

S

61-0 65-o
... 1! 6 30-1”
... 39-2 41-4
... 92 4 97-4
... 35 6 39-3
TST. MANAGERS

Xctsmr .. .. Si j H I

NOBLE LOWDNES ANNUITIES
BIB Sea. Prep. 107 1 112 S

NORWICH UNION INS. GROUP
Nonmleii — 100 3

OCEANIC MANAGERS
Financial .. 32 3 >i 3

23-9 2e 5
43 0 45 .

21 4 21-
25-0 26
22-9 ’4.
37-6 40
22 % 24
21 - a 93-

OLD BROAD ST. ASS'CE.
Met. Inv. P.B. — 105 I

PEARL MONTAGU TRUST MGRS.
Pear! Mai:. Tv. 32-7 34 * :
Pearl Muni- -Ac. 54 - 0 .55-3 Z

PELICAN UNIT ADMIN.
pvUcaa 5] -5 33-5 3

PICCADILLY UNIT MANAGERS
Extra Interne ... 27-0 23-6* 3

Prov. Second.
Scran;b
Securit* First...
Shamrock
Shield
Uciv. Second . .

.

100 Sec*.

N.E.L.

Gaeera:
Grow*
High Income
Invest. Trim
Overseas
Pertarmaeca
Piogress ve
aw*vir»

T.U.U.T. ... 45 9 43 1

TRANSATLANTIC * GENERAL
SECURITIES

Barlucar ... 77-3 B0-7” 3-2
AScum 93-2 97-3 3 „
Sackingbam ... 63 9 66-6 2-5
Aram 6J-8 67-5 2-6
Glen Fund ... 60-1 62 7 2 -9|
Aram 61-3 64-4 2-9
Muffin Income.. 65-1 67-9” 2 5
Aram. .. ... 65-7 63-5 3-_
Yacguard .... 43-0 43 5 3 0Aram 44-8 47-4 3 0 i

TRUSTEE ft PROFESSIONAL FUND
Ttai-Prof. Cap. 19 9 21-3 2-8
Tru-Prr*. Inc... 25 9 27-5 3-0

T.S.B. UNIT TST. MANAGERS
2 T.S.B. lucerne.. 32-2 390 2-8

:.s:b. .vcc. 32 3 57 0 2-8

• l
TYNDALL FUNDS

Capital 119-0 122-6 in
Aram 138 6 1*2-8 1 -8
E«rnpt lo-f-* no s 2-7
Arara 118 2 121-3

si -a 94 6 ft-

7

121 2 125 0 4-7
Uui Aua. ... 9i -a 94-6 . 2-6
^crjfn 9B = 101-2 2-6
Prrjpi»ry -Fund — 103-2 —
3-Wcy Fond .. — 111 -2 —

TYNDALL MGRS. BERMUb&j

a a
I

3-

5 I

til
|:?i
5-6

4-

2

LTD.
lot]. Fund .. 100-0 104 0 3-0,
Aram 105 5 110-0 3-0
TYNDALL NATIONAL ft COMMERCIAL
Intnmr Dist. .. 121-2 125 6 3 7
A=um 129-4 134-2 3-7
CiQi'al Disl 129-2 1&4 0 " 6Aram 134 8 139 8 2-6

ULSTER HAMBRO TST- MGRS.
Gmu-oi 32 4 34

VAVASSEUR GROUT

3-3
|

MAY & HASSELL LTD.
Very Satisfactory Progress

The following' are salient points from the Statement of
Mr. J. EL B. Alley (Chairman & Joint Managing Director):

In view of the sluggish demand during the last year. I am
proud to present figures which must be -considered very

satisfactory.

Trading profit was £o32,S4fi and showed an increase over

last year of £1 27,554.

A total dividend of 16% is proposed (samel. An increased

dividend is not recommended as we have b:g projects ahead
in the ’South West of England and in 'South Africa and
these will need considerable finance.

The year under reiiew has been a momentous and very

successful one for vour -Shipping Company—record profils,

tbe delivery of one newtonIding and the launching of her

si*ler ship.

ic The present 3 mnnilis IrddinS, wirh the exception nr Inn

Plywood and Hardwood Companies, show .in increase in

.turnover and increased esUmated profits, and under the

present policy I have no reason to doubt that in 50t‘e of

the difficulties that are around us this trend will continue;

so
-

again I am looking forward to another reasonable year.

UNIT
51-5
UNIT
27-0

PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.
Captral 69 O TS-.S
Grti. Icc... 61 -8 63

PRACTICAL INVESTMENT
laerra^ . .. 123 5 129-7
Accum. Mi-S i3; 0

PROPERTY GROWTH -ASS'CE.
A6. N'4* P Grh. l'Y 3 1 1 ; 9
Pro. Gram Li. 129-n 137 0

PROVINCLAL LIFE ASS. CO.
prriffic 5? : e: s

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
PniJ-nlDl ... 38 5 91 6 3 9
RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE

Protry. Bandt. — 196-5 ' —

Cipi-aJ Act. ... 33
Ci2itoJ ... 55-0
C-rnimDov.v'lt . S2 9
£-»-crt,nj4 Ota. 119 9

2-6

Ecsd-nr Mias..

HTft laccmic
iae. .AcBicAcmt.
'nww. Tmw ..

Lsi-sure
A1 iflHdfT
OH ft En«fHT

.

OrUiaJmt
Tr.iroi Boadi, .

24 5
27 4
33-2
30'6

100 »
52 4

25 2
35-1
87-9
123 n»I
3S-3
33 -3
32-6

U»3-0
34 8
29-6'
31-0'
101 -9
135-5

2-

3

3.-0

3-

3
3 J

5-

3
2 3
B-S
3-1

6-

S
a -7
Z-9
2-6
3 9

23-8
96-1

lflS-3
WELFARE INS.

lav. Trus. PIjo — U>2-9
Propvrfi Fuad ' — 105 3

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO
Ci?:ff2l 43 3 48 O'
Fracas*' . 3: 2 53 7*
Grb 10. UlHts 79 3 74 3”
Lffraaic 25-0 23-4
£IS I'nwnew B-aaifs *55 6474 mui

* Ej-dwrrtHir.ao

:-o

II

INVESTMENT TRUST LEVELS
Frtrt

YjcH
n. 7 .

Offset, i

S.c. i

Middle
Prfcff

Yield
a.c.'

-Dtarc:
»-c.

LV-rdt-ffn Trast... 17S 1 s F icrtwi Tme» ... 2am* 3-3 14
.AlltSJtre Trust 306 2 m 1 4 V^rnaMe iff*.... 36*4 an

,
11

A-sg. Affirtn. Sei. 30 3 7 s Trast 34-*, i -5
' in

A'lu Ere. ft Goa. >39'. 2‘J- *0 m Tsl. 152’i -9 9
Bankers' Ir*.

. _ . !!0 j -

j

19D? Jm- 174 2-9 9
B- ft 5. 5'sEU*- 276 2-0 *2 Oaafum 133 4-0 11
fctiilll ftyu ,73** : o Pm 3 PoTW'-r Trust .. 37 3-1 12
Brvi^sh lit*'- . lAi'l 2 2 Pci ft Sevithtt Mfur-ffcan 1 IB - 4
Cit»- ft SVirtlcM 143 2 7 11 |sot«i6 Esrtrra.. 116
Cp'rdc. Trust

r*i 4 at-
ar 1-9 Ptn 6 6e-s-.:K9i li». ... IK PtC 4
jO 3-2 1

1

6
Ctjde*d!ilff in*- • 2-1 Pm 7 N«tUffiia xIs 2-9 ll
Cult'll! V ft lff-1 . 17* a .

Z 4 Pm * United... 96 3-6 Pm 3
n-braffu;- Coro. *06 3 0 5 4'^jycf, IVnirm 2-2 rmg
td iff"' 4: Dond-* 17-7 2 -a 6 s- y-md VHanc* •3-*»
V

r |
nl»>|*T4i h'.ev". 5 5 in • Brtt. . W’i

IS 3
. A < ^ TM 73 5 i l’. ri->n«<-?<li^»d 119 14
1
*1-11 . j r. 140 : 9 '“Tnffd Srn-’Tih 93'j 1 -0 Pm «

I “ir r'W--i-ff-i5i :4n : 3 13 Ts- . Sra>. IT.4 5 9 ID
i 'r> . Ntv 'll - " lirv no j-7 ij Sywi" In •»" 13', 2 -4 1

1

-if '-d'.m H'. 2 1 15 - .-^-.1 TruM.. 137 '» J 5 ,5
“r-i-N-V* Ini. *29 ft 7 ft S-y-.rw T-i-- 13S 9
Hi Iff* •‘1 • u 3 1ft S .-.i.sir*.. L-.v •iW J-7. pm 3
Iff I. i •27 3-3 •4 ?ii.:ci* Corn. 326 16
iff-irnt: Ini- •30 2 f. 15 Uarfj* Cot—i* tia 5 B 9
lavs«-rR.i-< IriL.r le' 3-3

i

:

Ualtnl 3-itift 173 . 5-2 14
!ff1-~S"C! MffTt-
Lsltr View »"0 * 3-4

.i U«. Starts Del). 75’s 3-5 13
Lada, ft Host's. 173 3-i 12 Witaa todtiJinfl 87’a 2*0 4

excellent results are on
tbe way from Brocks Group,

Pre-tax profits will be around
£475,000 against £505.000 in

1989/70..

While, the.-alann renting busi-

ness is growing steadily and
Erodes is beginning 'to sell, as

well as rent its equipment, some
exciting developments are. under*
way in its other growing fields.

The Electronic Laboratories,

subsidiary is on the -verge of a

major- profits take-off. It has
huih up a good reputation mak-
ing reliable bnt inexpensive
navigational marine ' equipment.

Now .this side is. launching a
new and inexpensive radar. Sea*

scan. Sets cost £450' which is

extremely competitive. Brocks
hope .sahss will grow to .5.0Q0

amts a rear which would pro-

duce El 1^- 'million of turnover

and boost profits by £250.000_

“Another • group subsidiary*

AsJaron Bird, acquired last year,

is ‘now re-entering the electronic

organ market.
Brocks is increasingly a leisure

and electronics group as well as

,a fire alarm specialist and is

dearly expanding fast - ;
•

It has the hallmarKS pf

a good growth tituation, ;
ana

there Is saU plenty. to go for in-

the shares at 139p.

M.

3-9
a-a

i-S
s-a

2:3
ia-a

STANDARD LIFE ASS'CE.Marawt ... 94-3 —
STELLAR vxrr TRUST MGRS. „

ottalar GiowOi .66-0 63-3” 2:2
SUN LIFE ASd. CO.
OF CANADA IUJC.iMaple Loaf GF — ,120-0
SUREWEST GROUP

.
.

Futin* Income... M-9 36-1 4-3
Gpoivdi 46-0 51-1 4-7
Perf. Fuad ... 16-4 1B-0 S -

1

Raw Material. 45-1 50-1 3-6;
TARGET UNIT TST. M.ANAGERS

Y. DAfiT is often rated as
1

. a toy company .when. in.

fact its business is in .
sports

equipment and packaging.

[WATCHING]
BRIEF 1

Whatever the toy trade’s .prob-

lems, Dart is doing -very well;

as the profits due in a couple of

months time will show.-'--

Pre-tax profits will, be near

the £530.000 mark against

£320,000 last time... •: ;
• Chairman Mr. -Sidney "Marks

says that sporting goods sales

fdart boards, -darts-. teimb*-and-'

table tennis balls) are doing- par-

ticularly well.

!S

Ivory & Sime over-depressed
TNVESTMENT trusts took quite
t a fall in poor markets. One
of the biggest losses cams iu
the Ivory and Sime trust British

Assets, down from 79p to 72 Jap
midweek before finishing at 76p.
The Ivory end Sime trusts,

once quite the rage, have lost'

some of their,

glamour. At-
Trust Untie Assets,

TmamJoi which forronus years had
.
a

per form aace
second to none and at- one time
stood on a .heady 80 p.c pre-

mium, now sits on a 4 p.c. dis-

count.
Why? There was a big holding

in Mineral Securities which
turned soar and the downturn on
Wall Street did not

.
help peri

fanuance. -And at the moment
Atlantic's "26 p.c. stake in' Save
and Prosper (nearly 15 p.c of
Atlantic's portfolio) looks tickly-

British Assets and Second
British Assets were also hurt to

America and have tumbled with

Atlantic
But tbe market could well

have gone too far. Ivory and
Sime is still thoroughly profes-

sional', as aggressively managed
as any, and quick to take advan-
tage of good openings.- The
trusts' portfolios are growth
orientated and stand to. do well.

M. - t. Dart is busily expand--

Ing 'its • production.-. !facuities in

the face of . strong demand- and
alsd intends making
suitable acquisitions,, to; .the

sabrta -and packaging industries:

At 48p the shares sdl. on a.

^ipeeffve. !p/» ratio -of ^noer.

__ and . a yield, of 4.4 P-c-

-seem attractive. -

T7HE current year looks s«C to

J- be a good baelfor Suffouk-

based malsters mtd-food group

Pauls & WhitiK. Last year pro-

fits were hit by a £131,000 loss

on the company's aboctive turkey

farming venture. &y kw *&!*&

prices and mill dosnres .

This year margins on -the

brewing side 'should be very

much better, the fowl pert epi-

demic is otrt of the way and the

company’s mtil r^tionahsahon

proffanane- is in full sudng.

Thus trading profits of JE1 mil-

lion against; £755,000 to 1970/71

are on -tiie. cards. this-time. This

puts the' shares on a prospective

price/earnings ratio .of TH at; the

present price of 34p.

The shares also Save a strong

speculative appeai. Assets per
diare are 71p and - Pauls &
Whites wovdd- fit to :

wrfl witii

rodi acquisitive-grimps as Croda
International.

mpE security and solid- per-
* formance of prop«rty bonds
have proved attractive to many
investors. There is certainly 'a

.. strong arfiu-
inent- for pnt-

4#nil . ting part of

rtfffn-,
'

‘ your portfolioVTTBrS into property.
Abbey, Ham-

bro and Save and Prosper all

build in life assurance and offer

the option of withdrawing part
of the value of the bond annually
in inedme. In addition. Save and
Prosper, guarantees to at least
doable your money on a single

Speculation

of the week
TJAVTNG been held iu--,H by soma forced s

during the market’s uj

Esperanza Trade and 3
'

port - shares will .how
moving ahead rtn

the tine has been

A number of
planned', soon for ft

expansion into the
national trading field ji d
should not take iong'

share price to get - ta,

this year's lllp high' a
80p jiow. jr

With 34 P*. of tfe'f

jointly held S»y Bothscha
Lewis and Peat, 1 ^
Espenuua to live im i .

earlier promise of bee
a good growth situation

Pre-tax profits are no*
the £1 million mark «
tiioogb there is still i d
this m Cyprus copper 9
they're going to num
my, only—upwards.
Few shares which

attracted the powerful
nig that Esneranza has
around ..10V times h
earnings, and I am sur
this anomaly wifi soon l
reeled

Malcolm

payment policy over a
year period.
The Tyndall trusts ar*

case For Investing in f

Tbe - Tyndall Capital fa
grown after tax at the--
arinual compound grow
of 12 p.c. since 1962 1

Income fund at 10 !
2 f

overseas readers the
Overseas Fund and the
Bermuda fund are adver

Ebor’s High Return
]

a high and, in the past,

entiy Jncreasidg income.
Barclays Unicorn are

ising their Withdrawal

THE Dow Jones index lost 20
paints In two days to the

middle of last week to reach
a new six. month law. The in-

flationary wage settlements of

the steel and railway, strikes, a
prime -rate rise and fears- that

other banks would follow suit,

and concern over the strength
of. the dollar were sufficient

reason for the market to con-
tinue ..its headlong dive.;

Thursday- nroduced a weak tech-
nical' -rally that held through to
the end of the week in quiet
trading. The .-index closed- show-
ing a

-

fall of .85 at 849.5 on the
week.

The London market fell in sym-

E
athy. 12 points in three days.
ut turned up with Wall Street

and on bear dosing at the end

of the account Currency spec-

ulation in connection with the
French' franc was also an onset-,

thug factor. The F.T. ' Ordinary
inHtty finished at 595 9, down
5-9 points. The F.T., Actuaries
All Share Index marked up a
bigger fall in. percentage terms.

Bid news continued- to .provide
many of the brighter features.

.

Btrenl moved yet higher to .a
- further 1971 high of 4o6p, up. 10P

while Coats' Patens’ hid took
- West Biding Worsted up 25p to

The U.S. - Senate’s retificatioh - of

the loan for Lockheed had little

effect oh the market-as a whole
hut pushed up firms dependent,
on Bolls-Boyce, notably Daniel
Doncaster with a lOp rise, to 51p.

The Royal Dntch/Sbe& '.second

.
quarter figures, which were

-unexpectedly good,' boosted the
1 Dutch ended £>
and Shell at 2D8p.

- market Jtoyal Dutch ended £la
m^and

British Petroleum, however, was
better at.

a weak market, down 19p.
. bd

608p.

BiSA's three million poti

71 loss knocked 204p
price while another
.came in Bydand: drop:
to 54p on the forecast d
-result, for the 1970 '71

TIP Price- 1971
-on viek BOV High

466
Low

Bovrii' -. lfl .. . 466 y -172V
British- -ffnfar. ... - 65V .

-553 255 :&John - Brown 21 -150 172V 100
Daniel Doncaster 1» - - 51- , 53V 24
Star (G-JB.-I . -....ii. •16V 204V •206 100V
-Town and C£ty'

155 74V- Properties 22 -: 135
West Riding

.

• Worsted '25- 66V 67 52V
DOWN

85

-

20V 27V 25
BA.T. JZ2- . 357 - 591 265

19,
.

606 628 403
Bviand .......

Western Mining .

16
20 V

54
140

70
347

30
140

•’ •••

. •
ft ft

-

Comm*

Bid news
InL state.
Prelim, fig

Lockheed

.

Bid hopes

Good ralts

52*3 Coats Pat

Financial
InL rsItS.

.

Wk. WaB
Poor rslL
Results -

.
:
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Ebor High Return has produced ah increased
income in every single year since its launch in

1964. The fund lias also recorded 40% capital

growth in this period. The current estimated
gross starting yield is £6*59% per annum.

Counteract inflation by securiog.a really tisefiil return on
your money here and now. Ebor High Return has shown, that

this can be deme-without undue risk and without neglecting

long-term capital growth. - -

Look at the income record. Ebor High Return is one of

the few unit trust funds to provide .a consistently high and
consistently increasing income distribution over the years. In

fact, the overall rise in the value of income distributions, as

shown in the chart, amounts to 4*-7%—thereby matching the

rise in the cost of living (41-5 %) over the same period. .

.

Wide spread of investment. As at 28 July 1971, tbe

fund was invested in 118 companies. -By sectors, the

distribution was as follows: Capital Goods, 16-95% 1

Consumer Goods (Durable), 12-09%; Consumer Goods
Won-Durable), 25*19%; Finandal, i*05%J Commodity
Groups, 30^-29° 0 ; Miscellaneous, 13*03%. .

Currently the estimated gross starting yield is £6-50%
per annum. The managers believe this income is the highest

EBOR HIGH RETURN UNITS ONOFFER AT :

70-op xd EACH TILL 13thAUGUST 1971. .

GROWTH-OF INCOME Gitta distrftutlpmm i

rtW {mvoBtad on 2Bth Jum.19S4). Rw column repmentt a
,

1 3-month portdd adjusted for. comparison purposes.
£8 -

‘ T96S 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

achievaWe consistent

capital growth.
Rcmemberthe price ofunits and the income from themv^

go down, as well as up.
"

To make a lump-sum investment, send in
j

application form and remittance to take advantage oftc^ f f
j

feed-price ofier. To obtain the benefit of reguj
*

monthly investment^ take out an Ebor Acorn Plan Ko
to High Return. This secures you substantial life assura^
and f&x reliefadvantages. Tick the relevant box in the coiir/ ft
and we will send you full details. U

Application for an outright purchase ofunits
To make an outrlchl purvhaM ofunits plwn*» complete and return this form, wither dirscUrorthroMffh yonr
hawit. stockbroker, wflidtor or occouotanL tosetiwr with jfour ramttanca. W^wili notacJcnnwledEB iwrciut.

oryour application andremittanca but wUl despatch a cartifeaie for the amts within 21 d&jnL You will be
aJKKateduaiU la the ftiU '"alue ofyour remittance to two decimal placaa.

EBOR HIGHRETURN UNITS ARE ONOFFER UNTIL FRIDAY JJ AUGUSTAT A FIXED PRICE OF
7Wp xd EACH (OR AT THE MANAGERS' PERMITTED SELLING PRICE, WHICHEVER IS THE

. LOWER WHENYOUR ORDER IS RECEIVED):

To: The Dealing Department, EborSecurities Iimltfid, 31/32 Slug Street, London
EC2F 2LA. Telephone: 01-551 009S

Wnn iiaua to bWis Ehor Hid) Return 'UBlH to tkl - vbIob .of j .

accordance with today's a fter . (Minimum initial mtchaH E30.J Aj
enclosed. Cheques shtnild be suite payable to "Ebor Sacuntipa Limibad -

.

For details of the Ebor Acorn
PUn. ideas* tick ben.

full Christian Name(s)_
Bfoclc capitals, please

Surnames) . ^

in
naxduanca is

lb Return - Ifycmwisli to havp income F“T
i delehero.LJ reurvasted, pisaM tick hero. L !

(Mr.fMm./MiEt orTidH

Address.

T-gfr^npiM. rifynu are unable tomakethla wsiifmOai declaration tt ahouM bo doiated and tha foam lodged

thr«7U«h your bank,atockbrolceror eolidwr.)

Date
sppheants, ail must sign.)

E/88/ISO

GENERAL information
TreatAim. The aim is to obtain the hi*
possible income consisteiit with reasonaUe 1
term capital growth.

Unite' are easy to buy. Unite are ah
available from thq Managers at B price B
on the- value of the asset* of tbe Trust. Cur
prices ore quoted in leading noropapea.

’

.
Andtotwsfl- when you decide to sell, which
may do at any time, the Managers will boy *

units atnot less'than the -bid price calculate*

the: day ^our instructions are received, in eC
dance with a formula approved by theDeptoW
ofTrade and Industry. Payment is normally n
within seven days.

Safeguards. The Trust is authorised, hr
.Department of Trade and Industry,, and i

.'wider-rankb’ investment under the" Trm
Investments Act, 1961. The Trustee: Bass
'Scotland.

Prices. -The offer mice currently tndudteiB
itial service charge not exceeding5% plus
rounding npcharge. Outofthis, commissioazM
willbepaid to Banks,Stockbrokers, SoliqtoW1

Accountants on appHcaridna bearing theiratt

Income. Distributions ofnet income are made
28 February and 28 Aoaiiflt each year.
be reforested, m _ further units
A half-yearly el

of the value of.

... . ir you «
currently of 18-7Bp u« <*

fund is deduc
TruBt'a. income- to -defray Managers' -oKpefl -

ijiclutfihg Trustee's fees.
'

Managers: Ebor Securities United (auumd**
tbs Association ofUnitTrustMannsera), 3I/S2B
Street.-Dondon SCilP SLA. Telephone 01-551 Of
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^-V.^-SCULATING in really
tow -priced shares,

> .: ^iy - stocks as .-they.* are

^ called, is fun. They wQl
“f

s i^r do .for widows and
r*iWans or others who cannot..

f d risk capital.:But it can -

'. * Puvery rewarding, as we
consistency proved-

>'/ the past few years. S6

.

. so that one begins to
' rier whether, such an ex,-.

Ii ,
e should .be taken more

.^.nsly.

'-Y have suggested four, cheap
.olio’s since we first started
ke a light-hearted look at

- small situations. The main-
-V element is liquidation. But

" have been, surprisingly.
- " casualties. On the whole we

picked shares that - can.
alongside some bf the

*
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had s good- rise and the pirhfits

should be taken* % .
- . U •

'

Since ^shell M man extraor-
dinary Ronald Palfreyma^
in- at 'Sefincourt, the group’s for-
tunes bave.rpi&ed up- smartly.

And so has- the share
'
price ht :

15p against our recorametUfaK

Eon at 10p. • ' ' ‘

Mr. Birrane has also joined

the board of .-Agar-- Gross- '.And

has - pidted : up-10, p.c. .
ofthe

equity. "fie obviously has inter-

esting plans and- .
-Shareholders

shonld let fheir' profit rtm on;
,

the price has risen from IFaP
to 8p. • .

'*-.

'

. BaMier has - yet to perforin;

But merchant banker^ Ldoptfld

Joseph still have a .big .stake
and something should happen in
the -notttooMClistaht .future: -The
shares stand : at". 11*2? "against
SPsp'whei wfi wrote about them.

- Chemical - colour manufactur-
ers, BurreIl has come up frmn
7p . to- 9*ap. -The last resalts-

showed a big rise in profits and
the shares are now-finding, more ,

buyers
.
^.. . .. ... .

United T Guarantee, has not
risen 'feomvBpi'. The company
recently sold its he^d office for.

Amount to lOp, of which a sizes'

.
Ale sum. is in liquid funds*:

. Buyers usually come in for-

Crowther and rocholson at their
current price. This- could be' indi-

cative Hi an interested party
picking up stock. 0d a fall. This,
woollen manufacturer is going
through a rough patch, and with

-net- assets' substantially ' above
the -

present market price, of
Which a good dealis in cash, now
would be the ideal ttoe for a
bidder to strike. n-;-

.
There has been some." nosey ".

buying of:International Property
Devdt-iments, the company -with
interests In the "West Indies run
by Beg- Rowland, the man who
failed,-: at .' great ‘expense, to
,buy Fordham from young David
Rowland .before "ft finally went
to RalB,,; in. the .Slater stable. ..

Cbuld it be that-Mr. Rowland is

attempting -another- deal?

.The shares seem to have a
strong .-asset -backing, which
should ^underpin the. - current
market -price..-Even -so, this is-

not a share for those of a ner-
vous -disposition.

We included Liverpool Shoe
in our - previous “nothing over
Is fid” portfolio* It did nothing
then. But it is much more of a
special, situation stock now. The
point is that a big line of
stock— amounting to U mil-
lion shares,

.
is now changing

bands. It: looks as if the long
rumoured “shell” operation is

at last to be mounted. The
asset position is good and the
shoe trade is booming.

With a birth-rate boom going
on Maxlftn Maternity Fashions
should do well. Although the

Amalgamated Stores ....

Amalgamated Transport .

Catnni

Cowlisbaw Walker .......

Crowther & Nicholson .

Int. Prop. Dev

Liverpool Shoe

Maxlim Maternity

Oliver Rix

Tafbex

Tulketh

WhaMings

The Life

Assurance
Company

management has so far failed
to jack up profits in the last
two years, there is. still plenty
of scope for expansion. The
shares at 7p could do well over
the next conple of years.

The reflationary package has
given the motor trade a big
shot, in the arm. Garages are

.
already 'reporting ' surging de-
mand and this sector of the
market has had a sharp rise.

Oliver Rtx, however, has yet to
get off the mark. Although it*

has other interests, some good, -

some currently poor, the motor
side is by far the biggest profit

earner. Outlook seems bright and
a. recovery in the shares looks
firmly on the cards.

At only 4]
2P the TO p.c. yield

seems to be underrating the
potential in the Talbex Group.
Manufacturing soaps and deter-
gents Talbex is expanding. It

has sold its building side to con-
centrate further on its tradi-
tional business. It is also growing
in the aerosol market. Talbex
has a strong balance sheet and
could be a possible takeover
target The shares have specu-
lative appeal.

' Rationalisation and the sale
of its trading assets for cash is

stimulating interest in the
shares of Tulketh Group at 6p.
The net asset backing is well in

excess of the share price and
someone is believed to be inter-
ested in bidding.

Civil engineering and build-

ing contractors, Whs (lings, will

benefit from the better
economic climate. The group
has just completed a reorgan-
isation programme and seems
confident that it has now pro-
vided a sound base for future
growth. Wh a flings and its

share price could look quite
different in a year's time.

One final point—we are not
suggesting you should buy
every share on this list. You
pay your 7p and take your
choice.

Past coupon far fuO particulars and
current accounts.

FARNWORTH FINANCE
FACILITIES LTD. ine.i»»

Carlylt Hone, 507 Newport Rood.

Cardiff. CF3 7TTD Tel: 33B71 (10 line)

9% p.a. on 11 month*' with-
drawal notice, oayable without
Tax deduction. Term* from 3 to

24 months available. Uo ™
£100 withdrawable on demand.
Interest paid halt-yaarty or

reinvested. Interest calculated

on a day to dav bash. Minimum
initial deposit £50
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ippear to be tdo'gtfoft
true in 1 thesejnfla-
days.

:

Yet. hundreds:
ag It .

-/

ire the increasing sum-:
surtax .payers who- are
the ' most expensive
hey . can find but with
of maximum mortgage

. frequently linked with
e cover. - -.

surtax payers than'
any- - of wfipm’- bought
went homes fOr- cash,--

ing them to purcha’s*.
1 the top-value -rafiges.:

1

alt is that * aftet ;brfdg'
» static for some 'years

3r properties, .in
,
tbesp.:

ire .
showing a- marked

trend.

suyers of the £20,(WO. th-
ins homes, in addition

; 'a mortgage are Uniting;
jactioa with a covering
Tfits ” insurance pokey.

‘

\ way' the, surtax .payw-
jelief. oh. his mortgage
v'and on part .of bis in-

!

premiums • and
. gains .

4 two* vra^5—rflr8t ardply
ppreaation:'kr: ya3ne~of
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> he has acquired .vtirich- .

se and second-by 'the.
a bis InsurAce" wbf&:
tas-free.

; '-V:

ce out.- a mortgage of

-

fc 8*2.p.c\6nar:2$

-.costs £154. a; nronth .'in- repay-
" xoe^ts of capital And interest
. Borrowing

i
thrqn^h_ ah insurance

.* enrmpapy Open (i srpg In : mort"
- 'gage buAifete-'corts^

^

more,
-/fn ’ monthly- repayments ' bUti.-it:

.also
. .srfegtiards -Ae '..owner’s.

* family‘iichne vinv theTTevent of
-.dfeatiL; ^Policies*aie,'<rf^ilaikH^
inlo an iiMifVidual's tax sftnation.
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a]together,froni pRyb^.surtBiat
80-Sp in the ‘
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,
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effective
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wKhittg .tA buy in. lie.- higher

’ yalui^' Tgag^as.lthe shortage m
- suitable houses, bpt sharper
acfivity ln-iME'Tmd of^e rmtr?
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achieved iaf most’ popular:
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Nowat£58,000,000,
theAbbeyPropertyBond Rind is bigger

«n all the others out

propertiesaround.

' ftbperty^ Bonds haye now become a
fiaiy accepted And aicc^ssfnl method of

Investment. None more so than ' Abbey,
;

;

:' •

SoHmcbso tiial, at tire timeofwriting

oar fiaoadstands at more than £58,000,000.

..

;
' :.-WitI| tiris beWnd ns we can purchase,

on faycmrable tams,^ large indfvidoal

jHwperttfScos^^ oCpounds eac*.

(As JttiKtrated by Arundel Towers, Soatb-.

.

umpton, shown beiow, wliich is rained at

over £2^00,000;)
'

Most otiber ftmds just cannot afford

: itach lluqge.traimctia^

ObvkHislyymvestmoaton such a scale

bifegfi rewards on tbe same scale^ both in

gro^a^seenrity. , .

- In the (ast[12 months alone, Abbey
Property. Bonds rose • in value by 11M%
(inciuduig the reinvested rental income

net of tax),. To achieve the same result a
standardtate taxpayer wouldhave required

agross income ofl5i5% on Ids money.

•In fee same 12 months; investors

cbntnmed to place an average of£2 miQioii

with ns each month.
Which sbotdd esaNe ns to moreon to

even bigger and better things.

'

- Tjie Abbey Property. Bond Fond is the

biggest and most successful in Britain. We have

20^000 policy holders with an investment of
ovttj£« million. ...

. ftsdfv one of Britain’s best

known Life Assurance Companies, with assets'

.

exceeding £Iio million, ' is a member of the

^2,800 million ITT
1

Group.

Built-in Ufe Assurance
: . . ..As long as you hoild Abbey Property

Tkmds, which are single pranmmlifeassuiaiK*
* policies, ytwnr life is assured automatically, at

lwexmcost.
• In the event of your death the amount

payable toyour family will be either the current
. .Value of your Bonds, or, the amount shown on
the life .cover table on the application form -

• wfaicKeyer is the greater.
^

• Niturally, if- you’ve withdrawn money
fromthe Fund ,

the amountfoflife cover' will be

(xarespondingly kss.

6%p.aLTaxFree
Provided yon make asiagfe investment of

not less than £i,ooo you may, n you wish, with-

draw up to 6% of the value ofyour Bond each

.
year ' entirely free from Income Tax and

. Capital Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation is not

less than 6J%, your Bond would retain its

original value (calculated at the offered price of

'the Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved has

in feet exceeded 6£% since the Bonds were

introduced.

Income Tax &
Capital Gains Tax

.
/With AbbeyPrtmerty Bonds you have.no

personal liability to Income Tax or Capital

Gains Tax either while you hold them or when
you cash them. The Company is liable to income

tax on the rental income, at the special Life

Assurance Company rate - currently 37-S%-
Thc Company also has the right to make

' deductions to cover its own Capital Gains Tax

fisHBtia, but tins is not adjusted for in the

Unit price. In present circumstances, it intends

to limit this deduction to two-thirds the

normal rate.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash in or

on death, depending on their surtax situation

at the time ofcashing in. There are a number bf
provisos which enable a surtax paver to reduce,

ita

and possibly eEmxnate, the liability and very

high surtax payers should contact Abbey Life

for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

managed by the Property Division ofHambros
Bank. It’s invested m top industrial and com-
mercial properties with really sound tenants.

To name but a few - National Westminster

Bank, Esso Chemicals, The Post Office, W. H.
Smith, American Expnss, IPCand Boots.

Because the value of some types of pro-

perties were lower during T970, some particu-

larly attractive purchases with very good
long-term growth projects were made.

The Fnad also buy* Sties and construct*

Its own bwkEngs m conjunction with-appaored

developers. Naturally, this is only undertaken
with letting ofthe completed properties guaran-
teed in advance.

Up to 25% ofthe Fund can be applied in

this way.

Regular Valuations
Once a month a valuation of the Fund’s

properties is carried out by the Fund Managers.
These valuations are then agreed by

Richard Ellis and Son, Chartered Surveyors.

Unit prices are published daily in leading

national newspapers.

Low Charges
To pay for life caver and management

erpenses. Abbey Life charges 5% - which is

included in the offer price. Plus a small

rounding-offprice adjustment.

After that charges total only three-
eighths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, maintaining,
and valuing the properties as well as the cost of
buying and selling the Fund’s investments, are

met bythe Fund itself

Cashing in Your Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds at

any time and receive the full bid value of the

Units, subject only to any adjustment for

Capital Gains Tax, as described earlier.

In exceptional circumstances the Com-
pany retains the right to defer payment for up
to see months pending realisation of properties.

However, the Company maintains ade-
quate liquid resources, similar to that of
building societies, so in normal circumstances

there should be no delay in cashing in.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bon(Didder, you’ll receive our

Amal Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the pro-
perties. And full financial humiliation to let

you see exactly how your money is invested.

As a new Bondholder you’ll receive a
current Annual Report with your Bonds.

How to Invest
Fill in and post off the completed appli-

cation form, together with your cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, yon receive your
Bonds which show the number of Units you’ve

been allocated in the Abbey Property Bond
Fond.

* % ..

i'u*^ -

, , n.M-
i

'4
-

Abbey PropertyBonds
Withsomuchbehind us, it’snowonderwe’reahead.

To : Abbey Ufa Assurance Company Limited*
Abbey Ufe House. 1-3 St Paul’s Churchyard. London. EC4M BAR Tef 1 01-248 9111

1 wish to invest £ In Abbey Property Bonds (any amount from £100) and i enclose a
cheqile forthis amount'payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Umited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)
6C0CK CAWALSTLEK5E

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

|
W not please grva details.

r

Do you alreadyholdAbbey PropertyBonds orAbbey Equity Bonds oranotherAbbey Life Policy?,

j|

Tick here for6% “Withdrawal Plan* (minimum singta investmem £1 .000)- Q
I !i

,l 1 i

i

V'lTiriTf
|T< UilIaiiSIl.il

Ago when buying

Abbey Ptopnny Bondi
Undar 30

Ufa Coverpar
flOOkyyoated

£2SO

"• .i ii
DYi/^ f;^ iu 1 1 V t ) (-’UJ >1 '/

hi at (O •'.y i i'el »W ' 3 i m'i( | 1 ;

S- 1
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Drawtheincome
youwant

52 a 10^
afterincometax

Jfyouwantyourinvestment
toTield theincome that really

scats y6Ut the Barclays

Unicom WithdrawalHanJs

aneasyand attractive

alternative to an annuity ora
fixed interest investment.

Bywithdrawing a partor
yourcapital everyyearyou
may pay less tax^ while capital

growth canmaintainorznay
even increase the valueofyour
remaininginvestment.

You investaminimum of

Thetable fcelowshows
howyouwouldhavefaredif
thisplanhad been available

whenUnicom CapitalTrust
was started. Itassumesan
investmentof£5,000, andan
income afterincome taxof

8%,which is £400 ayear.

£1,000 inaBarclaysUnicom
LandchaUnitTrust, and choose die

annual netrateofincome yotit

want—5%, 6%7%8%9%
dr 10%. , ,
The payments,whichyou

receive half-yearly, atemade
lip of the netincomefrom
your holding, phis asmuch
capitalfrom the saleofshares
as isneeded to makeup the

required amount. Youknow
exactly howmuchyouare
going to get.

Teat
Annual Bealb&l* Value qf
P*jjnerJ itmabthts^ma

(AfterTax) (UcOoaberl

1958 £400.00 £5,67159

1959 £400.00 £7,268-39

1960 £400.00 £8,979.99

1961 £400.00 £3,036.83

1962 £400.00 £8^31^3
1963 £400,00 £9,610^6
1964 £400.00 £9,833.44

1965 £400.00 £8,840.63

1966 £400.00 £8,249.65

1967 £400.00 £10,086.61

1968 £400.00 £14,429.11

1969 £400.00 £11,926.02

1970 £400.00 £11,773^35

Soyouwould have l-

.

£400a year (£5,200 to date),

and more thandoubled youc
money.

to : BarclaysUnicom LtxL,

Unicom House, 252RomfordRoadj
London, £7 9jB

Please sendmefurther detailsofthe
BarclaysUnicomWithdrawal Plan.

Name Barclays

Address VtUCOOl
. unittrust

investment
i 22/975

BARCLAYS UNICORN

HEPW0RTH CERAMIC
HOLDINGS LIMITED

The A.G.M. will be held on 3rdSeptember in L ondon.

Salientpoints from the circulated Statement
of the Chairman, Mr. John F. Booth.

% Refractory trading was particularly buoyant largely

as a result of the high level of steel making activity.

% The building industry which constitutes a major
market for our vitrified clay pipes remained
depressed until the early spring of the current

year when an upturn in demand was registered.

• A year of acquisition and consolidation in

plastics - we now have an organisation capable
of moving forward progressively.

• Our industrial sand business made steady
progress as it continues to do year after year.

• Engineering interests showed notable advances
and made a usefully improved contribution to
earnings.

• Capital spending and increased working capital

requirements reduced liquidity. As a result

£7,500,000 has been raised by a Debenture
Stock placing.

• Whilst in the short term we have to operate in a
largely stagnant economy, we have the strength

and ability to take advantage of the many
opportunities which the future offers.

Growth Record««
I

I

I

Equity Capital

Employed

Profits before Tax
Profits after Tax

Ordinary dividends

Retained Profits

Depreciation

Amounts in millions of pounds

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

13.77

2.90

1.68
'

0.73

0.95

1.21

17.01

4.12

2.28

1.26

0.87

1.84

28.43

521
2.85

1.57

1.20

227

28.57

624
3.40

1.71

1.51

2.61

32.53

6.97

4.04

1.74

2.65

3.09

I
I
I
I
I
M

mg up
The .meaning' of grass &
4oct which warrants, dfe

without prior warning
'

APPLICATIONS for member-
** ship of Lloyd's—the famous
and exclusive London insurance
market—are this year running at

roughly twice the level of previ-

ous years. Some 500 men,- and
women, are queueing up to place
their personal fortunes at stake

in a market where profits in the

last few years have been few
and far between.

er

In 1965 Lloyd’s members made
a £38 million loss in the wake of

Hurricane Betsy which proved
to be die greatest angle insur-

ance disaster ever. The follow-

ing year saw a loss of £13 mil-

lion and in 1967 the under-
writers were almost £2 million
in the red.

But the upturn in membership
applications has been at least

in part caused by hopes of a
return to profitability. The 1966
figures, which because of the

three yearly accounting pro-
cedure will not be published
until .later this month, are likely
to show that the members of
Lloyd's are back in the blade at

last and to the tune- of some
£10 million.

the traditional and occasionally meet on' their underwriting proved to be consistently Pro_

unlikely British “names". Lord profits.
. , r

' Stable. •

•
4
- ..

Hailsham.- Reginald Man(Bing Individual experiences Waxy, LIoyxFshad to face new deve-v

and ex-cricketer Peter May are sq thpr .even in the worst years lopments* SupertanKarsthat cost

all members and among this some members wiH have made £15. million suddenly blossomed

profits, but on average each and therr began to foinraer, me
Lloyds member would have costs of pollution escalat«l

made a paltry £3,000 a year over wildly so that when a tanker lost

the yearel960-63. In 1965 losses its cargo, not only,was the value

per head averaged around the

£6,000 mark and in 1966 about
£3,000-

Some of the members.
This is suggestive, for one although surprisingly few,, will

defined and if the manat . i {
has not taken the troo^lf

" riiAF

ag i

year's applicants Henry Coop
has put in a heavyweight hid.

Most of the ladies who have
taken up the ' challenge, and
Margery Hurst figures amongst
them, are either wives or
daughters of existing members.

hopes that an existing member leave tbe day-today operations

However, another reason is

that the bastions of Lloyd's mem-
bership requirements have been
toppled. Since January 1969
foreigners have been allowed in,

and since January 1970 women.
Americans particularly, but also
the odd Swiss banker and Saudi
Arabian sheik, now mingle with

would hardly encourage his

nearest and dearest if he was
not confident about the future.

Tbe means test has been re-

laxed so that for prospective
British members means of a
mere £50,000 need now be shown
compared with £75,000 pre-
viously, although this level of
wealth must be maintained.
Foreigners must be worth
£75,000 rather than the £100,000
previously required. And the
£15.000 deposit that has to be left

in. the care of the Lloyd’s cor-

poration may now be invested in

equities, and not solely in fixed
interest stocks. Lloyd’s must be
one of the few clubs- where in-

flation has not taken its toll.

What can this flood of new
hopefuls expect from their
membership of Lloyd’s? Obvi-
ously tbe opportunity to earn
more* money. But in the ’60’s

the 6,000-odd? members would
have found it hard to make ends

to representatives and their

staffs. The salaried man on the

floor, unlike his master is hand-

somely paid. - So 'that any fully

fledged underwriter through

commission
.
and salary mil be

earning at least £5,000 a year
and the best will be earning as

much as anyone in the

of the oil lost but enormous
claims were received for the
damage.that the oil- caused.
Jumbo jets and sow the Con-

corde have transformed - the

scale that an -air disaster may
take while . the. hijacker bas-|

introduced a new dimension to
air travel. Passenger liability

claims on a- Jumbo' could, con- ,

ceivably total £50. nullioa .and
pollution claims from a tanker

an unbelievable sum.-
.

Because of Lloyd’s- dominant
position'in: the reinsurance mar-
ket, any mistakes that are made

some stage to put the Staff*.il

in writing, then they; w*-y
find it easy -to prove to an
trial Tribunal that they f
reasonably in dismlSsint

.

'

employee. :

;

If at) individual is di$’

for refusing to : ca
instruction.- from'. his lain
then the management
ably have great difficulty.

Tribunal if challenge^the
a previous written warr£
been issued. One cab vj

debate centred around i* *— —— • fZf If *
description (if it exists)

individi

Lloyd’s accounts for apurojd- or crjses that occur .wiU be^felt

lately 20 p.c. of the British. in- by the underwriters . !)) Lfme

dismissed individual aod..*

about the. duties involved?
custom

.
and - practice-

'-‘i

department
‘Unless - there , is writt*

deuce to demonstrate' ti

individual knew what 1
required Eb do and was
ously warned, it is likely i*
verdict ; would favour t}

mately 20 p.c. of the British.m- Dy me uuaerwni^ w
surauce business including long* Street. It is always Lloyd s -who

term life, which Lloyd’s, of picks up the tab m the end when,,

course, is not allowed to accept, the buck-pass*'
**—— 1— — ' With Llo,

WTTHT the7
" Indastrial Rete-

^ed person.-

- finriff-- "rtm- nnv law. The extent, to wfajch-ib
H0ns

:
' Hill.BOV MW,; nercmentTiad acted reasm

Premium income has. in fact,

doubled in a decade from £300

million in 1958 to well over £600
million in 1968.

Non - marine business now
accounts for the lion's share with
about 55 p.c. of the business,

although marine still takes 50
p.c. of premium income. Motor
insurance has had an outstand-
ing growth, quadrupling in 10
years, and unlike the record for

the big insurance companies, has

stops..

s uniqueness
goes an individual7 adaptabiF

'

and flexibility that ,
has pro)

capable oF- adjusting to situations

as they occur. -It appears: that
1968 has shown a return to pro-
fitability. Lloyd’s may once again
prove to be a dub, albeit _an

international one how, for rich
men and women to get richer.

-

r -.-, - - c~'mz ageraeiit had acted re eukmmanagement nr many firms i&P iy to be judged aeai
aTP liT/nlw .tn gudHpnlv t -__j-

... ,'io; suddenly'
discover that they are ham-
strung 'in-relation to their
ability .to t^rniihate the :em-
ployment of any of their staff,

nr' putting it 'the -other

Richard Ensor

or' putting it/ the -other way,
many employees .-.will : have
much greater protection when
Mr. Carr brings a hey section,

into effect
'

Until now ' a manager -could

dismiss any- member, : of ,- his

criteria for goad mdusttf
tions practice as laid dowi
Cdde.

In assessing the^mount
ages the Tribunal wilt ta
account the financial Ios?

employee- as a result of-
missal and it will als
account of any conduct
employee ' which contribi
the dismissal or his Fai

mitigate his loss.

TAX PLANNING FOR THE LAYMAN- No. 11

Unsatisfactory work,

An employee is oft-

I
N oar last article we talked

about some of the basic

points of surtax and men-
tioned some of the ways of
mitigating your surtax bIll-

One way of reducing your
surtax baa and your standard
rate tax bill as well depends
upon the fact that as a general
rule you are not taxable upon
the Income from property yon
do not own. The reason why we
say " as a general rale " will be
apparent later on in this article.

So, if yon give away invest-

ments -

or other assets, yon
should no longer be taxed on
the income they produce. Nor-
mally, however, yon will not
want to give money away to
total strangers. Too will want
to give it to someone in your
immediate fatally. On tbe other
hand, yon may not want your
young children to have large
sums of monev at their disposal
at present. Yon would prefer
them to wait until they are more
mature, when they are 18 or
perhaps even 25.

The answer to this problem is

Putting property

into trust

riD also be some estate duty
saving.

Whilst on the theme of pot-

to, put the property you wish to
give away into trust. This com-
bines the benefit of giving assets
away now, so that the income
from them is no longer yours,
with delaying the time when the
intended beneficiaries of your
largesse actually receive the
money.

It can have other more admin-
istrative benefits ag welL For
example, yoa may wish to divide
a certain sum of money amongst
your children, but yon are -not
sure if yon will have another
child. If you put the money

into trust its actual division can
wait until yon are fairly sure
as to how many children yon
will finally possess.

When you put the property
into trust you must ensure that
you can have no. possible bene-
fit from the trust This means
that you and your wife must not
be able to- receive any port of
the income or capital of the
trust for your or her own use.
Nor must any of the trust pro-
perty be used for your benefit,
such as for paying your debts.

This does not mean that the
trustees of the trust you have
established cannot come to you
for advice as to how the pro-
perty should be invested or to
whom income or capital should
be given. You yourself- should
not -receive any remuneration
for acting as a trustee of your
own trust. The better policy is

not to be a trustee at all. •

H you can receive some benefit
from the trust the whole of the
income will be treated as yours
for tax purposes, so losing all
of the anticipated tax benefits.

This is one example of an
exception to the general rale
mentioned above, in that here

. Another provision in the
Taxing Acts s even harsher. If

you set up a trust and income is

paid out from that trust to your
children whilst they are under
18 that income is treated as
yours for tax purposes. There is

no question of your having to
receive any benefit. Jbe paying
out of income from your trust
will burden you with a tax
bin. Again, a charge to tax
without the receipt of income.

ting property into trust, if you
make regular donations to cha-

rity you probably do so by deed_j

of covenant. This . has. standard
rate tax advantages but no
surtax benefit.

'

As an alternative you should
consider putting the property,

ont of. which the covenanted
' income is paid, into a charitable,

trust If tnis Is done the income
should be exempt from both
income tax and surtax.

staff for co stafed : reason ' pro-

vided he gave/ him the appro-
priate ndtice* or salary in pen,

of notice The .-only claim an
.. . ,

- - „ .

.

employee had . was if.he' could missed because of his nor

prove redundancy oir "if he
.
had .

fary .
performance in b

-been given less notice than/his" This will stil] be possibk

due. In. the case pf tedradamy, .. employer, can demons!)

the’ employee’s’ damages are. The employee must ha

•laid dowa in the: Redundancy years’, continuous service

Payments Act "and in.-ihe" case: he gets this protection
'—* -- unfair dismissal. Afh

years: in tbe Job one
of' dismissal oh, shorter notice

should . ..

received
.
theyfull notice- - -~

The Industrial /Relations
.
Act

states that every; employee
shall have., the right not ,to be
unfairly dismissed by his em-

expect him to be perfoc
satisfactorily and except
ness . or grave and met
deterioration in perform
will Ire difficult for an ei

to dismiss an employee c

‘the

finally, in our previous article

e said

The method of avoiding this
last provision is to accumulate
the whole of the trust ihcome
until the child or children are
over the age of 18 and then pay
them out of the accumulated
income.

Provided the above rules are
followed, the trustees will be
liable to tax at the standard
rate on the trust .income but
will suffer no surtax. When the
accumulated income is paid to
the beneficiaries it wfll not be
subject to tax. In the example
we show a comparison of the
tax liabilities on income from
property before and after it is

settled.

^ou are being, charged tax on
icome which is not yours.

Provided yon survive for at
least four years after putting
the property into trust there

we said that to turn unearned
income into earned, you should
consider the formation of a
property - investment company.
This wfll often be advantageous
but all the circumstances must
be considered. These are—iow
much income can be taken out
by way of remuneration 7 This
depends on how much.work is

actually done for. the company.
Yon must also be careful not

to transfer the full ownership of
any appreciating asset into the
company or if you do then you
must also consider how often
you change the property you
own. to ascertain whether the
possible double charge to capital

gains tax worries you in com-
parison with the surtax benefits.

Finally, , you must consider
whether it would be useful to
retain of the -company’s
net income in tim eompany. this

part bearing a' total ultimate
tax rate of 58 X. It wfll be
obvious that this can be a com-,
plicated- procedure and profes-
sional advice will probably be
necessary. .

Inspectors

must always

be taken

seriously

/T5HE Inspector has repeatedly1 asked me for returns and
accounts for my small business
as a scrap metal dealer, but
through pressure of work, I
am afraid that these reminders
have been ignored and l have
paid tax under Schedule “ D ”

on estimated assessments year
after year. But 1 have now
received an assessment show-
ing profits as £10,000 which is

so ridicule

Record Profits- Increased Dividend

Sustained Growth Prospects

Yearended 31 st March 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Turnover 4,860 7.108 7.615 9.684 9,890

Group Profit beforeTax 192 475 811 926

Return on Capita! Employed fl-0% 20-5% 18-2% 31-3% 31-7%

Ordinary Dividend 13-75% 13-75% 14-25% 17-5% 20%

Net Earnings afterTax
per2Sp share- 1‘8p 4-3p 4-0p 8-7p 11 -2p

Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. Michael Bryceson:

Record Profits - A new Group
record, both of profits and earnings

per share, resulting from internal

self-generating growth.

$ Increased Dividend - Covered
2*24 times by earnings, which
have risen from 35% to 45% per
Ordinary Share.

jfc Funding - The Directors have
under consideration an issue of
approximately £1 million of

convertible unsecured loan stock, to
provide permanent capital forthe
continuing development and further

expansion ofthe Group.

# Capitalisation Issue - In April,

1 971, a one for one Ordinary Share
Issue was made giving the Group
trustee investment status.

Prospects - During the first three
months of 1 971 /72 the steadyadvance
in overall profitability has continued-
budget forecasts are very encouraging •

we confidently expect a further

Increase in profits this year.

The London & Midland Industrials Group is organised in two Divisions-

Hll I Engineering, which contributes 80% of profits, and a smaller Consumer
8 jwl I Products Division. Major engineering activities are the manufacture of Capital

Equipment, Environmental Engineering, and Engineering Services, particularly

specialist machined parts and industrial fasteners.

Registered office: 45, NOTTINGHAM PLACE. LONDON W1M 4BL

lous that I assume it

is not intended seriously, and
it has been suggested to me
that if I wait a more reason-
able amount wiH be proposed.
Is this right?

No, and it is completely
unrealistic to believe that any
suggested amendment of an
assessment will come from the
Revenne. Normally, unless the.
taxpayer appeals within the
statutory 30 days or illness or
other “reasonable excuse" has
prevented him doing so, tbe
assessment will be confirmed as
final and conclusive and he will
have no future redress.

Under Section 93 of the Taxes

Management Act 1970, the
Revenne have power to demand
a penalty of £50 for failure to

make a return, but fortunately
most Inspectors do not insist on
this, if prompt amends are made
for negligence by • producing
accounts and returns

.
and a

reasonable explanation.
In apy case, reluctance to

produce accounts is naturally
regarded by the Revenue with
some suspicion, and coaid lead
to a costly and wearying “back
duty” enquiry.

‘T understand that the automatic
investment of my net dividends
does not relieve flie .of any tax
which may be payable.”

Income tax wifi, - of course,
have been deducted at source
before the transfer- to new
shares, but if yoiz are liable for
any Surtax; the. equivalent gross
amount, must/ be treated as in-

come liable to Surtax.

J
AM holding 509 Ordinary
shares in the Alliance Trust,

and it has been suggested to
me by circular that I might
like to have all my dividends
re-invested in additional Ordi-
nary stock. 2 understand that
where these re-investment
schemes operate, there is no

* question of payment of tax
until the investment is dis-

posed of. Am I correct?
No, and it will be noted that

the circular already negatives
this idea in part |r

B" of the noti-

fication to which yon refer, Le.

^investment inquiry-

bureau
THE Sunday Telegraph Invest-
ment Inqeiiy- Bureau hr happy
to. answer, readers* Investment
queries free of charge by' port.

Please enclose a stamped
addressed

. envelope
.
end ask

about ONE share., or topic only.
Taxation guerjes are answered
by eur tax experts.

By JOHN
riNEGAN

ployer.” This applies " whether
or not: the full legal amount of
notice was given. The maximum
compensation ' that can . .be-
awarded' .to the dismissed ent

grounds. Nevertheless,
missal ' is regarded as

“related to the capab
qualifications of the . et

roc performing work of t

which he was employed
employer to do."

Again, as in the case
satisfactory conduct, out

expect at least one writte

ing before an individt

dismissed on the grot
unsatisfactory performar

ployee is £4J60 or 104 times
nis weekly; pay, whichever is

Union membership

less.

.
This protection against unfair

dismissal covers all -levels from
labourer to senior management
add all types oF employment.
with the following /exceptions:

1, employees With 'fewer than
two years’ continuous service;

2, employees of firms employing
fewer, than four staff; 3, em-
ployees over normal -retiring age;
4; employees working fewer than
21 hours weeklyr employees
of near relatives; 6, employees
working outside Great Britain:

7, shore fishermenl or registered
dock workers.

Great care is taken to

individuals agamst dismi

exercising their rights/'

tiripate in or refrain, fror

union membership aniT’a

and any dismissal- "da
grounds, even for en
with fewer • than ’ tw
sdrvioe or • employees c

with less .than four
regarded as unfair. .

IF the employee is re>

it is regarded as a f_
missal unless he har-

selected for rednnda

" Any chance of a loan

my bank charges?”

accvrocir*lhn Som>at TaxcMm
cannot accept legal raponsUnlityi
for the answers given. - •

• •

The real question mark
hanging over L C.L.

Government support to
an industry is one thing

—long run viability is

another. This is the reaction
of the City and other outside
observers to the Govern-
ment’s recent decision to
continue financial and pur-
chasing support for Interna-
tional Computers, Britain’s
State-backed computer in-

dustry in which it has a 10*5
i.c. shep.c- snare.

The real question mark hangs
over the laug-rnn viability of
I.C.L.—not,its current profit posi-

tion. which is reasonably healthy.
but its profits prospects. Are the
difficulties oF the last year—the
fall-off in orders followed by the
1,800 recent redundancies mak-
ing a total of 3,400 for the past
year—merely a temporary set-

back, or will Britain's only major
computer hardware manufac-
turer face difficulties of a more
or less permanent nature?

Within the British computer
industry, and indeed within some
of the foreign operations in this

country, there is a conviction

that with the reflation oF the
British economy now underway,
the computer recession of last

year will soon be over and they
are now expecting a return to a
growth rate over the next five

years approximating to that "f
about 18 p.c a year achieved
during the 1960s.

I.CL. insists moreover, that
the' recent redundancies are
nothing more than a paring
down oF as excessive work force
that it inherited from its various
elements when the British com-

pany was formed three years
ago.

This explanation, however; is
hardly consistent with the fact
that LC.L.’s workforce, according
to its' annual report, actually
increased by over 2,000 in 1370
compared with 1969.

The sceptics remain uncon-
vinced by all this. They see a
number of items in the equation
that point to a very difficult

future for LC.L. • .

Not tbe least is the overriding
presence of the giant LB.M- with
whom It would be handful to
think that competition was going
to be anything but extremely
severe.

The American recession has
also led to increased activity by
U.5. computer manufacturers
abroad, especially in Europe.
This will inevitably mean. fiercer

price competition. In addition to
this the decision of American
giant R.GA. to market its own
computers here means a -new
competitor on the domestic
scene.

Then there is the general dis-

enchantment by management

with computers,
managers in general may

Even though
a general may be

dissatisfied, witn computers for
the wrong , reasons: and the
failure to get the best out of
their computer may be their own
'fault, disenchanted they are, .and
it is they who make thcdecisioiis
to install or not •

On top of thte the ending of
the special 20 - p.c investment
grant, will mean a switch from
purchasing to leasings u change
which, if it occurs, although not
in - itself less- unprofitable;' will
benefit the . larger . manufac-
turers. •'

LCX. were marked .up by
about Jlp from, dose to their
lowest level when tbe Govern-
ment announcement was made,
but since then they have grad-
ually shaped bade again, to
around H7p.
. While I.uL.!s future may now
seem assured^ in terms of Gov-
ernment support, its future pro-
fitability is still in doubt Tie
industry is confident of; its

future. We' can only hope it is

right

Frank Gould

: Staff are ' not exdnded in 1,-2,

or -3 if tbe. dismissal- is in' edit.
'

flection \Wth the.exerdse of their
rights to" trade flnion member-
ship and activities or right to .

refuse to' be union members. H
an individual - considers he has
been unfairly dismissed then he
must apply to the Industrial Tri-
bunal within four: weeks..

A dismissal is, regarded as fair
if it is related to the individual’s
capability* or qualifications for
performing work'of the kind for
-which, he was employed or
related to his conduct or if he is

redundant. '
.

The employee who considers
be has been unfairly . dismissed .

can put his case to the Industrial - -

Tribunal .which .is golng to :be breach of agreed proced
established and .the/, employer by reason of him exertii'
will have to. be. aple to prove
that he acted reasonably and
that ' the dismissal was,- in fact.
.fair.

‘

-.
0 "*

-.

The protection agamst unfair
dismissal has ./always- been him as a
something, the. trade ' unions redundancy,
gave to

.
their, members and

many battles' have been fought
over .the dismissal of, shop
stewards or ' alleged’ cases .of
victimisation,' so that nowadays
managements are very cautious
about

. dismissing; -.union - mem-
bers unless they have a cast
iron case. Now for the 'first
time, the white collar workers;
the- graduate

. engineers, middle
management ana, -for that mat-
ter, senior management, and
all those to whom ‘trade unions

right to participate in or.,

from union members'

'

activities. The Redu
Payments Act

,

specific -

minimum compensation^'
result

Dismissal is regarded
.’If -if" is done
.-national security.

^
J-

A right to manage *.

These new restricts,

management’s rights to.

at will create a pro
which employees have-
had before and will SB
impact in all types of~e
ment—not just the facta

are anathema, have this protect • a^so
r. ^ professional arid -

tion against unfair dismissal. Professional areas of -e

« How can. an individual decide
whether his dismissal has been
fair” or “unfair:".?-'

*'• •• • n

Conduct

ment
Employers will have it.

that final sanction of .dk
with - extreme caution an
have to discipline then
into the formality of j

written warnings for i

offences which - in the
might have warranted tb

bal warning. The verbal,

ing is not going to disf'

If the •. dismissal . Is .on the
grounds of conduct,

. then . the
consultative -document Code of
Industrial

. Relations Practice,
which' is., obtainable free from
any Department of Employment ?!?*?““£ ?ui
Office,;gives.a good indication of -Jt m
what is' considered -to be reason- for record.

able.' -This states that it is the The unfortunate tadK
management's - reta&asibility - to who _ has been dismissed*

ensure that
,
the Staff Rules are has not previously been w

known flnd also that staff should "«nd. considers his dismiss

know•.the penalties that result unfair now will have ret

'from- infnngement of i’these to. the Tribunal, with.jpc
rules.' ..

.

’ An employee, should -

not,
except in the .case of- gross mis-
conduct, be. dismissed for a.first
offence. The -less serious

-

offence
should Tesult in an informal
wanting by the ' individual's
supervisor-

More .serious offences /warrant
a written warning whirirspecifies
the disciplinary, action., which

damages up to £4,160.

win follow any farther’, offence.

CITY OFCHES I
TRUSTEE INVESTMENTS
SOUPS |TB*0Mrt.U

li*
£500

1

Wn.|v-~ ;vi

Apply CSrjr Tranarwr, 43
Simt, Ckvar- . Tel. 40144 fej

10i%WOTHOUTTAXDEDUCTED,10i%WJTHOUTTAX DEDUCTED .10*%WnUOUTTAXOBWCtS
/aferasf on deposBrof SBOBcir inoncvtbapatot

*“
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PLUS FREE LIFE
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ASSURANCECOVER
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;
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K TAe Company and Hs subskli&ks am engaged I —-tv v
providing bins(or mortgages. . -
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT

CENTRAL AFRICAN

POWER CORPORATION
’ Applications are invited for the Following vacancies at the
orporatfon’s System Control Centre at Sherwood, near
ae Quo. Rhodesia.

The Corporation is a statutory authority created jointly
t Rhodesia and Zambia and is responsible for the bulk
tpply of electricity in those two countries. The maximum
?mand on the system is at present in excess of 1,100 MW.
ltn annual sales of approximately 7,000 million units. The
stem is based on the Kariba Hydro-Electric Station, which
inter-coonected at 330kV with a number of publicly and

-ivately owned generating stations.

. ASSISTANT CONTROL CENTRE

ENGINEER
The duties of the post are to assist the Control Centre
Engineers who are responsible during shifts for the
operation of the inter-connected system, including
switching and load despatching. Appropriate technical
qualifications and experience in the operation of an
interconnected high-voltage system are required.

Starting salary will depend on qualifications and experi-
ence and be in a scale extending to the approximate
equivalent of £Stg.2398 plus 10% shift allowance.

.TECHNICAL ASSISTANT (Grade 1)
Duties will be mainly of a statistical nature but train-

- ing will also be given in all aspects of system operation.
Applicants should preferably have had experience in
the operation of an interconnected high-voltage system
and/or a power station but consideration will be given
to applicants with suitable academic qualifications plus
basic electrical engineering training. Technical edua-
tion to the level of at least Ordinary National Certifr
ate or National Technical Certificate in Electrical Engin-
eering or equivalent is required. The post would be
suited to a young technician/engineer Interested in a
career in power system operation.

Starting salary will depend on qualifications and experi-
ence and be in a scale extending to the approximate
equivalent of £Stg.2503.

INDITiONS APPLICABLE TO BOTH APPOINTMENTS:

.a 1 Full life insurance cover is provided during service
and the terminal benefits scheme provides a lump-sum
payment of 12 ,2% of basic salary earned on leaving the
Corporation's service after a minimum of three years,
rising progressively to 25% after thirteen years* service.

Staff join a medical aid society. Leave conditions are
generous and there is a non-contributory holiday grant
scheme. The successful candidates will be transported

; to Que Que together with their families and a reason-
able amount of household effects at the Corporation’s
expense.

bl A modern three-bedroomed house with basic furni-

ture at a rental of 5% of salary wTll be provided at

Cue Que where there is a full range of Government
schools.

PLICATIONS:

•plications giving full details of education, qualifications,

lining, experience, age and marital status should be posted

The Corporation's Administrative Officer,

.

P.O. Box 233. LUSAKA. .

SENIOR AUDITOR
required to All a vacant post on the external audit sJda of
London Transport’s Audit Office.

The successful candidate will have the ability to examine
eon tractors’ accounts and costing procedures and to negotiate
with them in regard To payments an contracts, . etc.

Wo follow a policy of flexibility in the utilisation of staff

and applicants must be prepared and able to carry out any
audit function, more particularly at present those related

to the implementation of sub-systems on a newly installed

I CL 1904 computer. Ideally candidates will be either

qualified or well on the way to beeomlnR so.

SALARY : according to qualifications and experience up to

c. £2.800 per annum (currently under review). Valuable
tree (ravel on London Transport services at all times, enn-

rribulory superannuation fund.

Apply to Appointments and Welfare Officer, LONDON
TRANSPORT, 55. BROADWAY, S-W._I, (Ref. 110/3]

and giving details of age, qualiticat>ons and experience.

London Transport

?Entertainment
management

Bird’s Nests are entertainment centres for young people
between the ages of 18 and 35. Enrertainmerrt that Includes

me best up and coming DIs in the business, gain nights,

competitions and speciality cabaret acts. The decor at .any ,

Bird's Nest Is exciting, they all have well stocked bars ana
offer a reasonably priced late-night supper menu.

Managing a Bird’s Nest Is hard, challenging, work, demanding
imagination, drive and selt-lnitiaHve. If is abo well rewandlng
.work. 5j mfying and wen paid. A manager and his family

live free—tree accommodation, heat, light and food, he .Is

paid a basic salary of up to £2,000 (xa- and enjoys- a generous

protit sharing scheme.

If you feel you could meet the ctwllenjje of sueh I job, wift*

.

for an interview to :

John Ewing,

Watnev Mann (Entertainments) Ltd.,

Elliot House, 10/T2 AHington Street, 5.W.T.

€

SALESMEN £3,000+
Oar cheat. APECO LIMITED, is aa International Companv, a pioneer in the Copying
Machine industry. The people are Friendly and hichly professional. Morale is high: in
each of the last 2 years they cave doubled their sales in this fast developing market,
and important new products are being added to the range. Many salesmen earn £3,000
and over.

APECO WANT
• Ambitious men, aged 22 to 35, with a good general education

• With at least 2 years sales experience, not necessarily in the business equipment
field, and whose approach is dedicated and professional

ft To work in the Greater London, Einelngfaam and Manchester areas.

APECO OFFER
ft Minimum 1st year earnings of £2^00 for the right men
ft Thorough, expert training

ft Excellent promotion prospects within the Company, based on MERIT.

For an informal discussion please ring C. P. Barker, TODAY between 2 p.m. and 6 pan.
Or after 8 pm. at BRENT PELHAM 288. If yon cannot ring today, please write to:

DOUGLAS STEPHENS ASSOCIATES LTD,
12. Startford Road, Dunmow, Essex, who will help you
evaluate your potential for this -work. No Information will be
disclosed to Apeco without your prior permission.

Syearsasa
Short ServiceArmyOfficer.

Here’showithelps.
In these days oftough, industrial

competition, employers look far and wide for
executives who can shoulder responsibility.

Many ofthem are finding that often they
need look no further than theArmy’s three
year Short Service Officers.

Because they are trained to take
responsibility-and given plenty of it.

That's the reason for the launching of
the new joint Army/Confederation of British
Industry Scheme.

And why, beforewe take you bn, you have
to prove you’re the manwe need. Then we’ll

payyou £1,719gross pa. as a.2ndLieutenant.
Post the coupon for mare facts.

Major R.T.T. Gurdon, Army Officer Entry,
S? Dept. 2025,Lansdowne House,

Berkeley Sq., London.W2X6AA.
Please send me details of Short: Service
Commissions, and information: about the joint

Army/Confederation of British. Industry Scheme.

Name Age

Address
(Max. age 26)

Academic Qoalffications *0*levels *A*levels
Minimum for S-S.C, b ’O’ levels or equivalent.

Ifatorabouttogo toUniversity, statewhich l

Graduation Date

X35
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Triumph Werke Nuernberg
|

| AG Germany |
= A Division of Litton Industries s

p A firm well known all over the world for typewriters and office p= machines S

1 REQUIRES I

| DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS 1
p In the following spheres: If

| HARDWARE ELECTRONICS |

| MICROPROGRAMMING i

1 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE |

|
PERIPHERY CONTROL |

S If you are single, 25-35 years of age and have a suitable degree =f

3 or graduate studies, together with at least 2 years’ experience In 3
3 any of the above fields, an interesting and rewarding job could 3
5 be yours. A contract for at least the first 2 years would be j§

= required. Knowledge of German is desirable but not essential. =

p Salary should -be discussed. Accommodations can be provided, s
M Write in the first instance giving details of age, education, qualifi- p
Hg cations and past experience to: p
H Persona Ibuero 3
=? TRIUMPH WERKE NUERNBERG AG =
= Postfach 2608 =
p 8500 Nuernberg 1/Germany. p
InntinunnnRimmtmRmLiumimmiiintuiimiiuiiiiiinHitflinimiHiiiuiminnimimmmmmnmniniE

PLANT MANAGER
Voumf cfaemicufl engineer (possfoiy ohrmlxtl required, preferably
frith experience of dfatUlxtion. Excellent wlftiY. and prospect* for
man with initiative, organising ability, and capacity for hard work.

Apply In writing to :

—

NORTH WESTERN OIL COMPANY LIMITED,
Cargo Fleet Road, .

Middlesbrough, Teesside.

TECHNICAL

BAUBS TBCmiCAL BPXSIJVBBR
iwni«4 »o pnwm Um wttblWioieM
to tba UdIm Kingdom ot a ubIvu
om W'roil aoramaBtaKoM aMm,
uUkMc for hoapltata. raMgn. taraa
tiwSfuriOMl tmM»tlap». banka. hTirarlra.

ate. iSoto flacribBten In Om* U.K. an
tln+rp+d (CoawrebU Eaultniuitl
Umiipdi. Tb|a nvtira b mocS ravottred
and imuIM ,q Om foregoing eaiftbHsb-
Mtnio to Europe mid Um Hotted State*
of America. AcvMcunto mint be nlw
orledtdted, and capabla ol meeting
cxectitJve comnlrtaea Co K* web
iratcnil. It »'«*• be an mhnwa^i
for uehnnif iu luw a knowWit of
elect riem insMUattona. Salary £2,500
tnreorisWe) pine bonua on reeti kuJaUa-
tlon. Car ornyiiM: pennon scheme
and ottirr bm-flu. vVrlir in cunddeack
la: Mr. F. CJarfc, Marketing Manager,
FJectrolo* {Coffimurial EquIpmenO Ltd.,
Ptinrn Wood. Valley Rd.. 5L AQuoi.
Herns-

GENERAL

DO YOU WANT TO WORK FOR
AN AMERICAN CORPORATION

IN EUROPE?
Tba Augnot edUton of Um BtA rdlM
of AmerlCBn companies In Ennri WHO
moiusmsiM paraonnal mwlrmuHdi is

now ovjrilntrir.
Tba revlrw turn, oyer BOO IM. enra-
pnnie* openiing In Aiutrla, Belgium.
France. Germany. Italy. Spain, Switzer-
land and Hie United KiMdOia—an BMCn-
Hnl InfomwrkM source to all managenimt
level personnel.
The compler. review (covering 8 mn-
trles 800 i*imiwn|p-.i £10 per copy. Sped-
Be Country ri-vlew* iplrme Hate conn trice
of UttrMJ £- p*t copy.

Write auw. viilh your remittance, to:

Ittteraaliooel M a niqnn-a : AppIlcetkHW.
P.U. Box 50.

1211 Striitmn 21.
.
Genera, Swiuerland.

WE NEED PILOTSWHODONTNEEDLAND
TOLAND ON.

That's what makes a Nava] Helicopter

different from tht others.

Instead ofa comforting stretch ofground,

•s ro land on the sea,

Or rather on a ship that’s tossing about on
cean.

'It takes guts. Brains. Clear judgment.

. start with, it takes five ‘O’ levels,

you have these, and youhave the

itial to fly Navyand bea naval oficer too,

OLild be in.

Living aiife that’s always varied, always

exciting.

One day you could be landing Royal

Marines or perhaps tracking submarines.

Another day carryingout an air-sea rescue.

It’s a'worth whilejob too.

One that lakesyou places- Gives you
responsibility (you could be a fully-qualified

pilot at 20). •

AnditpaysweLL \

As high as £3,894 a Jnour. in mdt. fora

Beutenantof 23 .

Ifj-ou like.the sound of it, send the

With the right qualities, you could I

youtfect

5hort CareerCommlmlon. Youcannrm for 8
jnanv-with tax-free srannly of C», 1 go, isyrarg-wilb
tuc-fret entuity of L$aoq, or 1

6

ynn lor to age 381 with a
penmen* ol* commission.

You must be over 17 apd under a6,xith« ieasf j ’O*
lemtla (including Math* and English Long.) or equivalent.

FuB Caner C*HnmiidaeL Yaa must be beremn
17 end aoi, with m leur j G.CL tufajeeM including
1A lew is or eqtnvatott.

t&m.

DeteoCUrth

Captain PJLF. Bwonn, M.V.CUI.N,
Officer Emry Section nBSC2j OM Admiralty Building.

. Whitehall, London. 5.W.I.
Plea* saidme thedetailsaboutjomingn>* Royaltins
tsahdlcopttr pilot orobeemr.

LEGAL EXECUTIVES
Old established and progressive
firm on borders of Sufiordshire
and Worcesters hire require tv»o
LEGAL. EXECLT1VE5.

Experience (a
r £' Probate
<2i Conveyin cine.

J Ee 25-35 years. Salarv E2.75ii

according to experience, provision
ol firm’? cars If required. Applica-
tions. LE 3 0988, Sunday Telegraph,
E.C.4.

GOT A COUPLE OP MMUTES?
Then listen to this. It could
be worth ti.000 p.a. to you.
Dial

:

0T -493 7232
end dont say a word. Lifftra
any time day or sight.

BOOK-KEEPER ADMINISTRATOR
r-quirrd by profwlonol ftrn. Must
be all-raunder with good exp*r'.-

rne> and ability to taka aocouata to
trial balinct. Scope for carrying ovt a
broad rangr of acutnejni. Prrounc:
ppo.nrnjrnt. picallnc comSidont, aal-
nn by arroogomral. Plcaia ring Mr.
Cnllla. 01-709 0101 or write:
10. Lloada lirnur, London. C.C.S.

MANAGEMENT

SUPPLIES MANAGER
.a London. Mayfair ba-rd Retail Company
rtqu.rr an nzornmcawi procureraeal:
Surv*<i-» Manac-r for tltelr Suppt.e- »n^
rutctiaalnn rlmamtirm. Tb» applicaiK
mtif b» fully mnv-r*an« with *(ocl
rnmrol nporadurm. .Mm limit X5-4J
ftan. Salim and bo nun wirmwmsrdc
r. Irti Tiia'itKaikHi* and »vr«r!‘tiic»-

Ai-nlim'i-Mi- wHfi fall 90
FM Mi;” Sunday T-l-p-aph. E.C.4.

PROFESSIONAL

ACCOUNTANT
retrained by emmatn0 jimai
faerurittfl company In Norti
HampshKe 10 bbsosm eonrrol
Of dally aocoBWlna orocedurea.
App.'miMn abmild be fa ibeir
Oirely 30*. Ccwnerelal *xp-n-
encr ivouW be cib advamaiae.
SuperatHwrMKMi Bcbemy. Salary
c. El. 500. Apply. Brvfno fuU

eciyiary.

WALLIS ft STEEV£NS X.T33..
DsonbiB Wen. Readlpq Road.

BaaiPONlok*. Uama.

NAVY

Krewny company (ISO employee*'.
Directly rmpoivaible to chairman for
aiUNiria! and mananament control. Salary
£4 000 p.a. Apply WM bill deta.la In
ftr« Umanca w> Company Solidrora,
An! in Klchola ft Co.. 292 bLigO Holborn,
London. W.C.l. Rrt. A.

APPOINTMENTS FOR WOMEN
PERSONAL SECRETARY

required for partner la mrdluin.atrad Wear
Etyd Arm Of accountants. Mum be ixoiblc
of acMCM) und*-r trwn vr»Uo:p - rod »wioi-
inn responsunMly. Salary from El.500.
rleclrk lypesvnier. PS 34 ISP, Sunday
Trlrarnpti. E.C.4.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED
CJENTI^MAK of hm-Tuaiinc b-rJIi *v:ih
fanp unarlnn of 5Mppln9-Fi''>.ardlRq

.

Jmp..Fjtpt.. Tranabrtion ley-Tranalator
cf Crnanrahlo OrganlMtion Cape 7n\vni.
Accounting Sale* Manager, commercial
7rivrlfar (round itia wrirld Etnopa.
Africa A Aa<«1 "eelijna position \»rf!b 1*1
CJnsa organHattoo hi I^tvJoti or Lisbon

.

Wrlle to R.O.P.. At. dm Combatenles
da Grands Guerra 59-ft* Die. Alges.
Pnrragal.

General
ONrvtuuit'iY or unsdon

COMMONWEALTH HALL
APPOINTMENT OF WARDEN
Andfcatlcaa ana lidud Son mala

gradual** with <03MTlenc« of Unlutmury
i a aching or aftmtolmritJon fnr dm prmt
ot Warden of ConamoBveanltti H.-3 a!
Rnafab-nca, wMob fall* yaoanb an
12 January. 197C. Tba Ftall is •iiinI'4
la CdrtwrWlt Gan1*OS. W.C.J. and haj
arcormsodatina for 400 men aeudent*.
The prut la tc.liVPOal aod lamftr aocora-
mortoJJosi Ja prxnrldrd.

Afipttcatfoaa itnrea ooplMl Umlnt
nrrre ref* rear dinuU ba aeni tyj 1 JO S«p-
I ember. 1971. -o tbe Sacretiry to Ibf
Colleqtat* Counal. Uornwralcy of Lnmfaii.
Sanaia Bouse. Malat scree! . W.C.l.
frojn Mna fnrtbec pexticuli.nl can be
obmlncd.

WEST HIDING COUNTT COUNCTL
ApplMUofM an inrltod from "lublf
quaSJSed parsnna <meu or wotaatU for
the following |«sh of

FULL-UME YOUTH LEADER
GOLCAR VOllTR CLUB

(Nr. H UDDERSFIEUJ(
A purpose bof» £30.000 centre two* near-
ing completion. Tin* post glees opp"r-
fumes to indt with training of part-time
ina if.

Gofer, can Mi« IpothCUa of the fenolne*.
over looks tlis Coins Valley and In the
omr fotura is to be aerreii by ihe M62
wWtn Will link Viitii the Ml snd Mb
molorwayx. The local ttomlm authority
•ympaihrilrallr crn.idrr- application?
from wurkers In The Vdueaunn Service
and new freetauki private bo'i'-wi ore
aval labia in the dlstrici.

HOLMFIRTIl VOimr CU'H
The Club mrcte In a purpuve built centrr
compIrteU la 1370 and the o««
oppnminttle* lo artist wltti lb* Craltrinu

of part-time sraB.

TTolinfirth h a PennlDS town. Mi miles
mouth ot Hudderafirla. had 1b (h* uetw
famre wUI be until by tho MU which
will link the Ml ami Mb motorvmt.
The JocsJ Roast eg Authority F.ympaQK'll-
rnlly coagridm appHcwtlciis frotri perryns
In The Education Serefae and rvew free-
holfl prlvois bonces ore aviCabla & am
dfMriCl.

6a laris* fa aeoordasos with flu Nsaone;
Scale ft £1.070 to £1.620 snd both
poata mrry a special rsapenslbllity allow-
•ncs nf £1 85 per aanmr..
Further pamruUra and application fn-ma
are nbrnlnable /mm rite Divisional &1u-
calion Office. 6.8. Sf. PBter'‘ Street.
Huddersfield. m whom applH-armn*
should be mturned within 14 da vs of
the appearance of this odeertltenwnt.

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS

FOLLOW THE FABULOUS FILM
SCENE OT THE SEVENTIES

WITH
CONTINENTAL
FILM REVIEW

Augmt luw on gal« bow IZ’iC monthly.
From Boolattalb ft NewsaaenW eserv-
wtwre or IZ'eP P.O. *»: C. P. R-2.
71 OtdhIU Stret. LONDON. K.16 6LX.

OUT OF FBIXT HOOK'S FOUND.
Entire tJ.K. Trade circulate! weakly.
S.a.e. for derail*. Hnnvrv'* Bnnk
Service, 10 Claremoot, Haaunga. Su»r*.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAVS—The Roy.
Cnnne Piratr* r«r Twelve available frt.nt

Bnr.l .Adventure*. 57 . Lowland* Hold.
Harrow . MtMlrw*.

"THE HA.NO-REARED BOV.” £1 63:
"Waller Ms Secret Life.” veil. 3.
SOp: •'Tbmkrnp Girl.” JO?; The
Crary Ladle*. " 45pi *’ to*a Machine.”
45Pi all jawtas* peld. JASAfTF
tDept. STL Station Rood, Fadihtun.

The verdict on
THE analysis made by

Duff Harr-Davis of 02
and its ramifications is surely

another case of a controver-
sial issue bein .2 seen not in

simple Mack aad white but
every shade of grey. Yet
basically the issue is dear-cut.
Jt is purely 3.

question of not
confusing freedom with
licence.

It is act refcilv difficult for the
average person ;o do this, but it

does seem increasingly difficult

for the media, whether Press,
rsdio or TV., to make up their
minds. The media insist an such
serio'^s treatment of the obvi-
ously ridiculous on bold sides

:hai they become bogged in
Inconclusive pedantry.

We sre at! o? us bom with
complete freedom to rbink as

we like end to imagine what we
like. In a democracy we also
nave the right of freedom of
speech and actioQ within all

reaFooabie limits, and ihcse
!:m:rs are no: all that difficult

’.o define. People instinctively
recognise when freedom has
become a licence for obscenity.

DjIT Hart-Davis ir impartial
en-jurh but has the same
depressing tendency as many
writers and commentators to

imply That purveyors of
obscenity are, perhaps, either
immaculate visionaries or pion-
eers of a new truth.

To pay sympathetic attention
to

_
the argument that we can

wrJfe about war but not about
sexual intercourse is tadtly to
accept what is not true. In the
last decade a thousand novelists,
both good and bad, have written
about intercourse in every kind
of way. We only ask that such
descriptiveness 'should be edi-

fying, not degrading.

Oz is cot new. Its an entirely
recognisable form it existed
among the ancient Romans.
Marcus Cato, statesman and
writer, protested that the besti-
ality- of deviatianist spectaculars
in the arena corrupted the
Empire itself. He was ridiculed
and so the Empire collapsed
like a rorien cheese Falling in
or. itself. The danger is that
unless we say “Stop, we have

Could do better?
\ r.WDRAKE'S remark last

Sunday that “ every parent
knows, or ought to know, that
most t schooli reports are a con-
fidence trick " is aa unfair
generalisation. As a relative
newcomer to the teaching pro-
fession I may be accused of
naivety, but 1, and other staff
at my school, spend long hours
genuinely trying to be honest
in writing reports. If we have
a weak moment, perhaps after
the hundredih report, and
resort to an accurate cliche, this
is usually an accurate one for
the particular child, who is very
much an observable human
being. Were we dishonest, there
would inevitably be a backlash
from parents.
There seems nothing intrin-

sically wrong with Mr. Glyn
Davies's idea for simplified
reports, but the disadvantage
is that it leaves no scope for
a teacher's personal impres-
sions, which alone are proof of
his sincerity. Perhaps a more
curious and critical attitude
from parents would reduce the
need for such a rigid system?

—

P. M. DODD, Paradise, Glouces-
tersnire.

Game ball
\Y /HAT is the origin of the

name ’’lawn tennis''? Lord
Abero'are in his book quoted
the fifth Lord Lansdowne as
saying how in 1869 a young
Captain of Artillery. Major
Walter Wingfield, demonstrated
a new game at Lansdowne
House in Berkeley Square. Dur-
ing that summer Major Wing-
field stated that he proposed to
call the game " Spbairisiikfi "

—

the Greek word for a ball game.
On jt being pointed out by one
of the players that nobody
would remember such a name,
A. J. Balfour, later Lord Balfour,
suggested that the game be
called “lawn tennis”.

I should very much like to try
to find the source of the state-

ment in Lord Aberdare's book.
Lord Abcrdare himself is unable
to help as he no longer has his
notes and the Marquis of
Lansdowne is unable to throw
any light on the matter.

—

T. TODD, St. Peter Port,
Guernsey.
V The name for lawn tennis
was a natural extension nf the
Same of tennis, played indoors
in a murt. The new game
brought the game m>t of doors
nn tn the croquet lawns
between 1350 and 1370.

Rack rents
'TH’E more puhlia'ty tho recent
-* decision of the Court of
Appeal that estate agent? are
not entitled to charge prospec-
tive tenants for supplying them
with addresses recnies. the less
we shall hear, we hope, of un-
scrupulous cases like that cited
in your City advice column
where the extortionate fee of
£VjO was demaoded.
One would not object so much

to paying a small fee if ihc flats

on agents' lists had at least been

Getting warm

r
Nf the course of his delightful

article, “ Fair Game for all

at the Game Fair” Mr. J. W. M.
Thompson describes game-
keepers as “ hardy men indif-

ferent to the Sahara heat
inside their thick tweeds, wool-
len waistcoats and heavy boots.”
The description is well
observed, and Mr. Thompson
has hit upon one of nature's
curiosities.

I have keeper friends . who
change from winter to summer-
weight tweeds as midsummer
approaches, but the difference
is so slight as to escape the
ordinary eye; how they main-
tain their steady, calm pace
over steep, hcather-clad hills on
d hot August day is astonishing.

Since their well-trained in-
stinct is to blend into their
environment I suppose they
adopt other rig for the holiday
heacb. Or do they—I fancy
they and their hairy tweeds to
be inseparable.—-ANN HOPE,
Wentworth, Yorks.

Brunei relics

"DECENTLY I have h2d res-
tored the painting of my

great grandfather with his
daughters, Caroline and Geor-
gina Curtis. He was captain of
the Great Eastern at the time
when this ship laid the Atlantic
Cable from Ireland to New-
foundland. We have no informa-
tion about his wife. — IRENE
BROOKES. Godsall. Staffs.

T WONDER whether anyone
-*• has a smaller souvenir of
the Great Eastern than a
teaspoon which I have in daily
use.— R. L. ADAM, Brom-
borongh, Cheshire.

T WAS very interested in Eion-
* wen Williams's letter of July
25, a; I also have a souvenir of
the Great Eastern, a shell, with
the inscription. " Frcsc.nr from
S.S. Great Eastern.” It was
given lo my Ereat aunt by the
captain whom shp met while
spending a holiday with her
brother in Liverpool. He was a
friend of his—M. A. TOLSON,
Edinburgh.

'T'HE Great Eastern had to make
*- several attempt to Jay the
Atlantic cable, a short piece of
which I have suitably bound
with two silver bands. Previously
other vessels had tried. The piece
I have came from several break-
ings owing to the strain.—H. J.

GOZZARD, Broadway, Worcs.

POINTS

gone far enough." there can be
nn limit to licence.— R. J.

BREWSTER, Oxted, Surrey.

'THE Oc trial is disquieting on
several couuts. Compelling

three young men. who have nor
committed any violence, to have
psychiatric examinations is

ominously similar to the ‘‘judi-

cial " procedures in Russia, des-

cribed so accurately and vividly
from, time to time in The S«n-
day Telegraph.

It also puts excessive faith in

psychiatric opinion. Many
British psychiatrists have never
themselves had a psychiatric

check-up, although the profes-
sion notoriously a r tracts physi-

cians who are themselves in
need of treatment. A rigidlv

repressed psychiatrist could
easily attribute his own guilts to
his examinee.

No evidence emerged that the
editors of Oz have done anvone
anv harm whatsoever. This is

more than one can say of some
established institution';. The law
on obscenitv should be revised
forthwith,—

F

u K. BRIAN, Lon-
don, W.l.

TN" writing “What v. ill the fQr}
*- trial achieve? Ail it seems
to have proved is that a funda-
mental difference exists between
young and old." Duff Hart-Davis
misses the vitally important
principle involved.

We have prided ourselves,
ever since an heir to the
Throne was clapped into gaol for
being drunk and disorderlv. that
the law of England applies to
all, and through the centuries
noble and wealthy citizens have
been tried, convicted and
punished along with the resL
The recent claim by the militant
and trendy lefts that because
their views of society do not
conform they are a privileged
class or group was a serious
threat to the rule of law.

The Garden House Hotel case
made it clear to the militant
left that they have no privileged
status, £100,000 is a very cheap
price to pay. If further trials

are needed the last thing we
should consider is the cost.—D.
J. GREGORY, Oxton, Cheshire.

Bird song!: H. E. Bates's

story. “The Song of the Wren."
was quite delightful and araus-

im. But are the wren’s notei
“ silver ” os he states? Aly
own experience is that the
row that tinv bird can make is

simp!-,’ atlitunding. One orai-
Lholugixl tb’ifisL** *t correctly
as H shall •.•ring.".— 1'Mrs.5 Eva.

Davidson. Sidmnutb, Devon.

Something to view : It

seems d ai eat pity Ibac tele-
vision producer; hwfe forgot-

ten (hat parents are in the
throe; of schoolchildren's
holidays. The lack Of pro-
grammes is appalling. Can't
they dig up some ashbude-
line films suitable for wet
mornings? — T. F«. Williams.
Hampstead. N.W.3.

Upper Clyde : Mav I sug-
grrt that P-idrfv MoGarvcv's
article "Why CL-iic yards
died." be reprinted and sect
tr, all M.F.s—w-th framed
rnpio'-. fnr Mr. Yvilson and Mr.
Wed cwood Benn. — David
Higgi*.;, Warminster. Wilts.

Deterrent : I ’.its* shocked
to read about the proposed
“hotel charge" for board and
lodging In hospital*. Tb»t
obvmus outcome ot' thi; :s that
people Mould avoid going to
rhe- dnrtnr, for fear of being
sent lo hospital, and having
to pay for it.—M. Hicks,
Dartmouth.

Mixed measures
PATRICK HLTBER can :-*e

the reason for industrial
products being metric but last

week he askr-d: " Whv the con-
sumer should be dragged in?”
The answers are simple.

Consumers buy industry's pro-
ducts. R would be costly and
complicated to switch back from
metric to imperial at the retail
st2ge. Besides increasing tha
cost of goods in the shops this
would also deny consumers the
benefits of the simpler system.
Why use two systems of

measurement, one at work and
one outside, when it is so much
simpler to use one? Why not
enjov the benefits oF using
metric measures with decimal
mnno\? And whv assume it will
be difficult to make the change?
It has not proved so as \et.

—

GORDON BOWEN, Director
Metrication Board, London,
W.C.2.

and new mass
\-0UR correspondent. Father

John W. Flanagan of Pole-
gate, signs himself as “ Secre-
tary nf the Catholic Priests'
Association This could b». mis-
leading. It could give the impres-
sion that Father Flanagan is
presenting views which have
wide acceptance among the
Catholic clergy. In fact, he only
speaks for a minority group.

I am sure I am right in saving
that most priests would not
endorse many of Father Flana-
gan's views. In particular,
all hough many priests would
agree that the new Mass-trans-
lations are nni entirely satisfac-
tory. surely the majority would
not nn any account associate
themselves with the utterly des-
tructnc criticisms expressed by
Father Flanaaan in bis letter
last week!—(Fathen THOMAS
GARDNER. Westminster Cathe-
dral, London, S.W.l.

Take a seat
TUNE LAWSON should blame
J her own sex for British
males not offering (heir seats
to females in public transport
—women so often snub the male
by refusing (0 take the offered
seat. 1 have todav asked 16
females in my office, and 1-4 said
ihcy would refuse in accept a
seat if offered to them. It would
seem from June Lawson’s
experience that women are
more lady-like in America and
accept the offered seat

!

—
GORDON PHILLIPS. Woodford.

All aboard!!
TT is ironic lhat as the moon’s

first powered transport sees
birth, the world's first form of
powered transport is about to
die.

_
I refer lo the coastal

paddle steamer which pioneered
inter-city travel decades before
the railways linked our major
Citirs.

The last survivor, the Scottish
coastal paddle steamer Wa ver-
ify. i* in fact rhe last sea-going
paddle steamer in the world,
but is in cerinu-= danger of with*
drawal by her owners, tho
nationalised Caledonian Steam
Packet Company, because sbs
runs a 1 a loss.

The Padrilr Steamer Preser-
vation Society believes that, sail-
ing through glorious sccnerv, a
fascination in herself, and a
transport monument of world
interest, she i= an attraction the
British, and especially the Scot-
tish. tourist industry can ill

afford to lose af this time.
ANDREW PATRICK. Asst. Nat.
Tress Officer. P.S.P.S.. Stubbing-
tou, Hants.

Candour
TN' ynur issue of Aug. 1 you

describe mv periodical
CnnJojir as supporting Mr.
Enoch Powell. This is inaccurate.
Apart from commending the con-
duct of his side of rhe debate
with Frofr?«nr Hall stein, we
have been consistently critical

of Mr. Powell as a Johnny-Cnme-
Latcly in the arena of national
survival who derides his own
causes bv supporting a political

parlv which explicitly repudiates
them—A. K. CHESTERTON,
Croydon, Surrey.

Foulness fighfs back

vetted to ensure that they were
in good condition and that all

the facilities offered had actually

been installed and were in work-
ing order.
Heaven knows searching for a

flat in London, is depressing
enough without trudging half-

way across the cfcy to discover
that the flat so glowingly
described in the list {urns out to

be damp, miniscule and a hu\t*J;

and Ihc landlord vv:ll be full uF
reassurances and promises that
the painter* will be coming in
tomorrow, a new conker is on its

way. Hip threadbare carpets will
be replaced and so on—<MLss) J.

LLOYD, London, N.W.3.

TT/1TH much interest I read
” Teregrine Wnrslhorne's

article headed “Tory Taming of

Technology ". By the time 1 fin-

ished the first paragraph the
interest turned to astonishment
and then to hearty laughter, as I

saw that the Government’s
choice of Foulness for a third

London Airport and their

attempt to force most traffic into
Foulness was proclaimed as

“one of the most important
steps yet undertaken by any
Western Government to defy
technology in the interests of the
environment,”
Foulness is not the desert

island $iie fondly imagined bv
most M.P.s and journalist's: it

lies at one corner of a iriangle

opea only 00 one side to the sea,

the other two sides being heavily

populated. The Boskill Commis-
sion estimated that an airport

at Foulness would cause intru-
sive noise for even more people
than for the other three sites

considered.

It would also destroy a unique
breeding-ground for many spe-
cies of birds and a stretch of
coast which now prorides sailing
for thousands of yachtsmen, and
inevitably it would bring urbani-
sation oF one of the last rural
areas within 50 miles of London-

On July 21. a crowded meeting
at Thorpe Bay inaugurated the
Defenders of Essex, an associa-
tion uniting Lhr. opposition to
the airport and related projects;
it might hasc done Cabinet
Ministers good to sec the deter-
mination **xpressed from all sec-
tions of the community to make
the Government think again.-—

DAN MABGOLIS, Tudwick.
Essex.
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MOTORING

By Courtenay Edwards

Confusion over

that suffix

S
POTTING the K has been a

popular game among
children since the suffix letter

first appeared on the number
plates of new cars early last

week.
The letter has been changed

every year on August 1 since

the suffix idea was adopted by
the Minister of Transport—then

Mrs. Barbara Castle — in 1967.

It was introduced at the

instance of the car manufac-
turers. They thought it would
stimulate car sales in the norm*
ally slack second half of the
year.

It was argued that motorists
buying cars in the summer
would postpone their purchases
until August to get the prestige
oF the newest “year” letter.

Up to a point the idea has
worked. In the four. yeaTS
before the change, 42-6 per
cent of all new car registrations

were effected in the second half
of the year, on average. In the
four years since the change the
average annual figure has risen

to 44-2 per cent.

Many people in the motor
trade, however, dislike the
August date and would like to
see the suffix letters issued on
January 1 instead. Their main
reason is the confusion caused
by tbe August dating in con*
section with the sale of used

dealer to whom he is trying to

sell it says: "Sony, chum, but
that’s no more a 1969 model
than I am. It’s no different

from the model they were mak-
ing back in January, 1968.”

The manufacturers who. were
keenest on the August dating
were Ford and Vauxhall, whose
parent companies in the United
States’ traditionally announce
their annual model changes in
September. Next month, for

instance, they will be unveiling
their 1972 ranges.

If they expected Britain to
fall into line, they will be dis-

MOTOR SPORT From The Pavilion JlSPORT

bow out

PR5CHE will not be. com-
peting .'in

‘ 197-2 in . the

THIS is a 250 n.p.h. Mini, but the statement needs clarification.

It is a dragster, powered by a 998 c.c. Mini engine hnd designed

and built by Harold Bull, of Ascot, Berks. The engine has been
modified and tuned to produce 200 b.h.p. and the dragster dees

a standing-start quarter-mile in 9 a75 seconds with a terminal

velocity of 136 m.p.h. Capturing a world class record for the
standing kilometre, Mr. Bull docked a terminal velocity of 170
m.p.h. When he attacks some of the flying-start records later this

year he expects to reach 250 m.p.h.

appointed; and anyway they
have not themselves adopted
Detroit's pattern of new-model
launching.
The issue of new suffix letters

oa January 1 would give all

cars a dear-cut “ birthday ”

year, as beFore. The present
cou fusion would' disappear.
Surprisingly, the Motor Agents’
Association were never consulted
by Mrs. Castle. They were never
given the chance of pointing
out the ambiguity ' that was
certain to arise concerning used
cars.

Mrs. Castle decreed that the
system of August dating would
remain in force for at least five
years. That .period has now
elapsed and the MAA. are
perfectly justified in conducting
a poll of their 20,000 members to
find ont—by September 15—
bow many of them would like
to see the suffix dating
switched.

I predict a big majority in
favour of a change. Many of
those voting for January are
worried about the risks they
run under the Trades Descrip-
tions Act if they advertise a

a

H-registered car, for instance,

as a 1970 model. Others are
seeking a change so that tbe
publishers of "Glass's Guide”, the
car dealer’s “bible,” will be
able to set out more clearly and
simply the market prices of
used cars of varying age and
mileage.

cars.
For example, a motorist trad-

ing in a G car first registered
in August, 1968, expects dealers
to treat it as a 1969 model and
price it accordingly. But the

value to the man who wanted
to cut a bit of a dash in a
family saloon. Now it costs

only £1,179. ...
For this outlay you get a 100

m-ph- car. with vivid accelera-
tion (the 0-60 rn.p.h. time lag is

less than 11 seconds), an m.p.g.
figure oF 27 and a willingness to

go quickly in an impressively
sure-footed manner.

It is not a “boy racer.” It is

a car with exquisite manners
and a great deal of refinement
(reflecting the firm’s vast compe-
tition experience). It is easy to
drive and behaves with great
docility when, for instance, it is

used for taking the children to

school;

pr'-Y'C

larity of this model has helped
to swell die total Escort build,
since the model replaced the
Anglia three and a half years
ago. to more than three-quarters
of a million (if we include pro-
duction. for the Common Market.duction, for the Common Market,
at Genk in. Belgium, where they
use a lot of British^built compo-
nents).

The successful Escort range
starts with the basic two-door
1,098 c.c. saloon (now reduced in
price by £54 to £765) and- the RS
1600 is the top model at £1,517,
for which price buyers get twin
overhead camshafts in place of
the Mexico’s push-rods.

The sporty side of the Mexi-
co’s nature is reflected in

JL peting . in ‘ 1972 in . the
world sportswear championship
which they have won for the
last three years. The five-litre

formula for this manufac-
turers' championship has now
expired and three-litre cars
will be used next year.

Porsche have decided not . to.

build the three-litre engine they
would need for the champion-
ship. - Instead, they will compete
in North Arijerica’s Can-Am. and
Europe's Interserie programmes
using an open version of their
five-fitte Porsche 917. It

_
will.,

probably have a bigger engine to
challenge the McLarens

,
and

Lolas.

Porsche will continue 'to -use

private racing teams as for the.,

manufacturers’ championship,
but John Wyer’s. J. W- Auto-
motive Engineering — mainly
responsible for the German
firm’s last two championships

—

will not be among them.

Gulf. Oil, Wyer’s chief spon-
sors, are still more interested in
the world sports car champion-
ship and Wyer’s firm are busy
building a three-litre prototype
—a new Mirage—which will use
a VI2 engine designed by Harry
Weslake with financial support
from Ford of Germany.

F looks like being a- lorak-hotv

winter. Hie .centre of .Halifax

Is no longer what ifc-was after a-

visit by Manchester United fans.

A referee has been pushed .and

apparently punched. > Enough
players have- been . booked to

ALUN BEES

populate an overspSI.new town.
And the soccer, season proper

hasn’t even started yeti
‘

It is difficult, to pinpoint the

roots of boorishness ana violence-

Off and on the field*, the cause?

are complex and variable- Bnt
they exist; ’and true. soccer lovers'

must do something. - .

’

T

May I make so bold as to sugr

gest a' few golden. ruteg Sw real

yeU. at the. ref without;
pondering the incidents lead ing

'

up to his derision.
DON'T make a hero of yon

r

local team’s thug, however des-

perate yonr. position is. *

DON’T . take bottles infc> the
ground. SI ''yon don’t throw them,

other . people- may.
.

(SEER good play and good
sportsmanship. It encouragesm
old-fashioned few no end- -

DON'T get involved in swapping
abuse • • with 'opposition tans.

Restrain your friends. . ..
JOIN the supporters* ;

dub,
where you may be of

,
practical

help in curbing the yobboes.
SPEND 1 Friday night thinking of

a sphere of -leather, called a foot-

.

ball, and remember, on batnrday

.

that this is what the game .is

about. That goes 'For a fair nftav-

her of players; too.

first 14 .nomcia. -Jimmy HiH V.
comes a men*er;- and so does

-Doug Insole, whor .apart from ms
cricketing eminence; .was

.

an
amateur footballer'-of note.-

like Mri- 'Griffiths -Wilson has
.Strong views on making the. full-

est possible use, of major facili-

ties .like- !
soccer

;
and .

cricket

grounds. .
-Multi-purpose' . develop

.

ment -could- save
1

plenty of foot-

.

ball clubs,' and it is a possibility .

that. the cricket, counties, coidd^
investigate with- profit

Indian relief

T3E probable .
cancellation of

this winter^. M.UC. tour .of
fnHia and Pakistan 'will enable
-the leading English ’players, some
of whom ' have been showing
signs of stateness, . to take . ft.

breather. The ' Tndfanh, however,
have even more cause for relief.

..In the
1

Jast ; 20 months they
have played Test, series, .against

New Zealand, Australia, West In-

dies and now England.-There have

"He's been culled erw
wrnthnr nnfl of his Sports'

;-V meetings.’'. •'
.

'•

been fears that their ... talented
spmnera,- pfEen forced to. bowl
marathon 'spells oh perfect pit
ebes, may be overworked. .

next' month's world .'cb
ships. However, despit
day’s official annobs
Maccopne.il will comp.
Ludwigsbafea.
After an expensive

which mduded the captnr-
Enropean team title, tbe
Judo Association had only

.

Some English players .
who

ould have' been hr tbe running

money to fly six cmrrpet
Germany- But general s-

Shoprfloor man :

ONE of- ’the most' interesting
appointments r to the . new

Sports Council is Bob Wilson;. the

Arsenal -goalkeeper.- Educated,
articulate and intelligent/ Wilson
is the one current Full-tame par-

ticipant so far appointed — the
shop-floor representative, so to -

qpe<ilc. :

Soccer administration is still
'

not officially connected with -the -

f&sK-i&tSSS C astrol's
Mexico “chal-v^**?**
lenge”: a 12-

race champion-
ship which
caters exdu-

. sivelyfor these
potent little
Fords. At the
halfway stage
of the Castrql
prog ramme,
before yester-
day's Crystal
Palace meet-
ing, the lead-

ing driver was Barrie Williams,
with 24 points, one ahead of
Gerry Marshall.

There is usnally a grid of 20
of these cars at the dub meet-
ings which feature Mexico chal-
lenge races and Mrs. Gillian
Fortescue-Thomas, wife of a
Kent farmer, is usually at the
wheel of one of them. They are
virtually standard, the only
modifications allowed being the
use of racing

.
tyres and the

removal of the exhaust system.
They have provided such

close, exciting sport that .they

may well spark off a renaissance
of the unmodified saloon car
racing we used to enjoy so much.

Ford Escort Mexico

I found the gear-change well
up to Ford's high standards and
the ratio spacing perfect for this

type of car. The brakes were
smooth in operation but had tre-

mendous bite when the need

V Mexico ways

u
I think they call It built-in

obsolescence.**

EVEN before £52 was
knocked off its price by

the Chancellor’s mini-budget,
the Mexico version of the
Ford Escort offered bargain

mendous bite when the need
arose.

This lively version of the
Escort was inspired by Ford's
success in the London-Mexico
rally and so far just over 2,000
have been built by Ford’s
Advanced Vehicle Operations at
a special plant at Aveley, Essex,
where the even hotter RS 1600 is

also made.

The year-end Mexico produc-
tion target is 5,000. The popu-

*. * - * \
One of the special stages in

the 2,500 - mile international
RAC. rally in November will

be uniquely situated—in a sew-,

age farm! It is located only
four railps from the city hall at
Bradford, which becomes the
first dty to let the RjAC. use
roads within their boundary for

this purpose. -

The sewage works are on the
Esholt Estate, which has

.
10

miles of roads and trades. The
rally cars will be using - two
miles of them. They are que to

arrive on November 23.

would have' been hr tbe running
for tour, places . may . now .under-
take coaching appointments over-
seas. Such work does* hot- involve
the stress of a playing tohr, Jand
is invaluable - to developing
nations. . .

- There does not seem any- pros-
pect of an; alternative topr-of
one of cricket's smaller countries :

being arranged. This is a pity.

The big guns can be left at home -

to recover their, appetite for- the
game. while hungry talents
like Graham . Roope and - Alan
Ealhanr’ can gain - wonderful ex-
perience. -

. ;

Tony ' Reay was left -W
option of adding Marco

1 he could find the cash. **•

T managed it,” ; says Rea;
MacconneTI. at 52 the

veteran, will be invalu
manager Ray Ross. Ape
being a good' enough St
win this' year’s Dutch op
his -effect

,
on general mot

decs him a crucial factor
occasions.

- .
* The others love to h.

along,** sa.^ Reay. “Hi
everybody up with his
gets tired, ail relaxed.

Sports Council, a fact which the
Minister, Eldon Griffiths,' justi-

fiably finds astonishing.
Wilson’s appointmentWilson’s appointment is surely

an expression erf .intent that this

anomaly must end. . Soccer has
strong representation among- the

Place for Mac
rpONY MACCONNELL occupies
JL

. _
s very special place .fat

gets tiled, ail relaxed. .

takes his judo very serine

» great at convinciim-oUi
-they -don't have to fear i

Eyes on Can
British judo . .

so -ihere was some
disappointment " when - lie - was
omitted from Britain’s team- for

J
AMES CARNE, widely 1

. 16 - as potentially tfc

.water skier Britain has p

£•** Rugby? Just practice' .-. . .

* * *

There will be a splendid col-

lection of veteran, vintage and
classic cars at London's Crystal
Palace next Sunday when the
London section of. the Veteran
Car Club stages their ninth
annual rally under the sponsor-
ship iff Mercedes-Benz.

In a motoring fashion parade,
the accent will be on matching
to the cars the dothes of their
women passengers. A pro-
gramme lasting from 11 a.m. to

5 p.m. wilL also include a display
of safe driving by the Metropoli-
tan Police, a .concowrs d’eldgance
and driving tests.

*

TV7HERE do rugby players go
W;in 'the -summer? In. manyYv,-in the -summer? In. many -

cases -the answer is daphaxn
Common,

.

where they play rugby
netball five evenings a week. Men
from soccer- and other sports- join

own right, it'ia an ideal way of
keeping fit:for the whiter, v.

.
In the season- which; ‘ has just

them,
. and some famous names

are involved.

.
In the season- which, has just

ended. 37 teams .from 20 chibs
played in the five: divisions of the
Rugby Netball League,' founded
in 1907. As far as league secre-

Bob Hiller, .can be found there,
when he isn't touring' with the
Lions. Summer colleagues regard
his other game as good practice
for rugby netbalL Ton; BucknaU -

plays, tool Jimmy HTT1 of Fulham
and- TV. fame was once an
enthnstasL-- - * - - "

A cross. between rugby and-net-
’ hall, with some 'of soccer’s - tacti-

cal formations thrown in, it.

suffers very, few -stoppages. Apart
from bring a good game in its

tary G- €. Kennedy khaws. CUtp-
ham Common is. me- only, place

.water skier Britain has p
has another chance to si
how good be is at the
Lido - on Tuesday. - - -

He competes in the Cli

terranee International
held in conjunction with
tish Dauphin and Junicr^
pionships. Some of the^—

-

top -youngsters will be .ir

bon, and British officials'
-

\
together the team for ti

'

championships in ' Spai _

month, will take -special
in Ca roe's performance^ j

uajjl UHUUIUU l*. UJtS'UIMJ JWAUC n < • M
in the World where it is played, nGlg£H IQ Dpi.

“But I have sent copies -of the

'

rules to - South. .Africa, .and.' to.
many puts of Britain,** he^says. 1

“People on -holiday in Lohdon
get very interested. I .was' able
to. tell him of

.
an Australian who

is' sending the roles home with
an enthusiastic - letter. Wonder

-

fuL If they, need any help. I'll

be glad to provide it?*

SPARE a thought fc

Rudkin on. Tuesday. HeO Rudkin on. Tuesday. He .

.

his' European bantamwei
against Agustin Sonin of

1

-
. %

Bilbao. Senin is undefil
bis own land, which _:is

means rancommon . for i .-

boxers. If the form rq
.Rudkin. is fating more lb

-opponent. -
• V;

FOR BY GRACE are ye saved
through faith; and that not ofthrough faith; and that not of
yourselves; It Is the Rift of God.

Ephes. Ch. 2, verse 8.

from you can beh> m educate blind
children SO that they may enjoy a useful
Hit. FoH details available from dir

DEANERY CRICKET CLUB. Southamp-
ton - Centenary dinner Polygon Hotel.
VTtfa September, 1971. Contact Secre-
tary. C. Caddy, 132, BOties Road. Bor-
rldue. Southampton. Phone Locks Broth
4425.

Hon. Sec-. The Royal London Society
for tbe BUad. I07EL. Salusbury Road.
I^widon. N.W.S iResd. Nat. Aiebtance
Act. 1948 and CbartMee Art. I960).

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DARLING U7X.

21 JtfSleV ISSt, W?^ “*

HORSE LOVERS

PERSONAL
A
a
N^g1^

ntaods today, on the Utreshold Of .some

WANTED Mr nrvr anthology
£1.000 In prlam. MSS ' * a-a.«'. to
SundlaJ PobltebUB House, 55. HOcUey
Rond. Rayleiab. Eseex.

WANTED. Plctnree by Archibald Thor-
bum end George Lodge for permannul
exblblUon, of their work. opening
1972. . John Southern. Pmunount,
U&keard, Canrmil. OobtvAlIa 323. .

iUXK HOUSE. North London7* finest
anna etabUdunuU 609 1628.
'ANCY SCOTLAND IN TUE SUMMER,
the world's most tamoos golf coarse

POEMS WANTED. £1.000 In PRIZES.
Send poems tor free opinion and eub-
MM-tption plan details. Cathay Books

Wc n,N 'sw
Grmnd BnHdlngs. London.

Details wHIIngly sent and Balance Sheet
on r«tnost. Wnise_help.Hnn. Seo.
HOME OF REST FOR HORSES. SLEEP
LANE. WHITCHURCH. BRISTOL-

ANTIQUES TEACH-IN
Tnrtustvc weekend end full-week seminars
held In delightful country hotels. Combine
good kving witn good learning- lrt-ciase
speakers at all events. Details: R.V.S.

CIGARS * tl

Top brands.

mrakers at all events. Details: K.v.s.
Enterprises fDT). Hilton House. Nor-
wood Lane. Menpbam. Kent DA13 0YE
iM-'ophnin 3171J.

of Its moat dramatic advnnces. Major
irseordi wot* In our Departments Into
surit areas as Anaethma. Blmdaeas.
Cancer. Cerebral and Coronary Throm-
bosis. and Organ Transplantation is
cpwiy. Your bmp la vital also, u tbe
Royal College of Surgeons of England Is
to maintain Us supremacy and beneht
tbe standards ot suracry. Gins, covenants
and legacies are urgently needed. Farther
lalorrnatfcm gladly seat on (hraed

:

B
st and free voucher. CIGAR-PLAN.
ept. TS-54. Havana House. Binning-

bp pi 30- *

WE WISH~TO BUY ANTIOUE ITJRJn-
TURE AND PORCELAtN. Anytime

—

5i%
bcame Tax Paid

TheLONDON PERMANENT
BUILDING SOCIETY
831/232 Strand, WC2R 1DB.

01-353 8245.
Est. 1MB. Prompt withdrawal
Assets: SLS00.Q00. Beservos: SSCOfm:

Appeal Secretory, Royal College ot
Surgeons- of .England, *5143, Llncoin’s
Inn Fields. Lond.ow. VVC2A 3PN.

LINEN UNION
FOR YOUR LOOSE COVERS •

Made in Scotland, offend In Natural
Shade only, 52 In. wldcv tram 92’zh
per yard. Send s.a.o. rox examples rot
Cambray Textiles. Drpt- 4, 94, High
Street. Cheltenham. Olos. Tel. 5513d.

YOUR EMOTIONAL
PROBLEMS SOLVED!

Anxiety. DepreyaJons. Phobias. Compul-
sion ? OVERCOME by new quiclc method.

Consultatloua Tel,: 01-439 4013 days.

POEMS ' PUBLISHED (If auftabM) In new
hard-bonnd- - volume. - Sand poems
s.a.e. -lor free opinion - - and details
£250 cash awards and terms London
Literary Editions, 29, Avenue Gbam-
beis. Vernon Place. London.' tV.C.l.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITTT
ANDERSON nee BIRD—Florence Andefr
sou aee Bird twidowj late of lie Shack-
liffo Road. Mastau. Manchester died at
Manchester- on the 5lh February 1971.
i BUeie - about E3S.OOOL
CAEN—Joseph Cain late nr 1X5 Heather-,
low Towers,, Liverpool died at Liverpool

•

on the :a2nd March 1973- CEatote abouL-
£1001 - „ •

‘
L

CARTER nee O’CONNOR—Margaret
Mary Cnw aee O'Connor (widow) late,
or Ann Fowler Hostel, Netherfteld Road,
Liverpool died at Fresoot on ttxe 8th
January 1970; (Estate about £100).
CHAPPELL

READERS ars recornmendarL to take t

before entering oi

professional

OUTSTANDING PART-TIME
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ATTRACrrVB MASSEUSES offer superb,
ma-woge. Sauna mineral bath.. West
End Clinic. Tel.: 723 5760.

SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS made to
measure. .Drip Dry Cottons, Sea Islandmeasure. .Drip. Dry Cottons, Sea Island
Poplins. VtyeUa, Ctydrda. and Pure
Silk. ric. Friers from £2-90. Patterns

PIANO HARPSICHORD HARP
CATALOGUE

Details vast range of New. Secondhand

and size churn from Holroyd and
Coooer. Dept. S.T.H.. 34. Spring
Gardens. Manchester 2.

and Antique instruments. Repairs. Hire
Purchase. Part ‘Exchange. Tannedlate

FREEZERS. 14 ca. It- £60. Guaran-
teed. Repossessions- 01-7*3 4049.
CARPETS ALMOST TRADE PRICE. Any
auke buppiled. Write lor Price list.
QuomtioDK. Carpet Contractu DomMttc
Dreblou (TLL 9. Newhury Street.
London. E.C.). 01-698 1312. Ware-
house and Showrooms, 103. BrownhiB
Road. Catford. s.E.6 (Sth Clic. Rd.l.
Aho 9. Masons Hill. Bromley. Kent.

delivery anywhere. Instruments pur-
chased. Tet.: 01-852 6151 or caB
and broww.

MOELEY GALLERIES
4 BELMONT HILL, S.E.13.

IQ ml nates |p train from London Bridge.

WRITE * SELL children’* atnrtss. Free
booKlet. Children's Feature* (STGL 67.
Bridge Street. Mencfaestcr.

IAN THOMAS BOUTIQUE
Sale of model

.

drrws, coats and hats,
half price. Bela Xrom ..Monday.
25a, Lowndes St.. S.W.l. 01-233 5342.

_ BE DIFFERENT
SAY IT WITH SILVER

WEDTSR design ' Jewellery ht solid
Mlver.

-

MUlcr & HUowv Ltd.. "IB,
Brrwdwafcr Down. Tun bridge Weils.
Kent. Tel.: 2S5C1. . .

work are obtaUzshJe from: Secrrta
19b. Liston Grove. London.

Mark's Street. Dokloaeld died nt Ash-
ton-under- Lyne on the 35th. April 1971.;

-< Estate about £JtOOL : t. - - ...

FTTZfilMMONS—-John . James FUss!fa-
mous late of 2 Hops Street. Salford died -

t Manchester un tbe 25th September
1970. (Estate about £2. TOOL

.

YOU COULD EARN £50 p.w. AND MORE
Ifs a ranique opportunity to secure your future financial. in
denoe. .Our company ;j*eqmres honest, reliable- investors, vd-
:reap the rewards in. a market-whidt has shown substantial |
year, in and year out. Although no selling is involved sue*
appiicants will be expected to assist' in- company organised-

;tion schemes. Approximately 2. to 4 hours eaph week shor
.
sufficient to participate in our business.

GREENHALGH—-Adeline Mary Green-
balgh (widow! late at 62. Orchard! Road.'hajgli (widow! late of 62. Orchard Hoad.-

.

St. Aonee-on-Sca died there on the' Sth;
January 1971. TBnaio about £20.000)1 *

HIND—-James- Alfred (otherwise Michael),
Hind Jats of Harry Lord House. Humph-
rey Lane. Manchester died there on tbe.
2nd December 1969. - (Estate about
£290).

REED—Lilian Held (widow) fate at 4-
Cturarer Road. Liverpool .died ; there on
^re^dlh March 1971. (Eetata about'

ROYbE—Qta Hoyle (spinster) late
.
of.

Savonakla Home. MWleron, Manchester
.died there an the 20th November 1970..
(Estate Kbout £400). .

SCawiD—Gustav Schmid late of LIMe
Sisters .-of the Poor Hoove. Newton
Hralh. Manchester died there on the.
7 t07A_ IMrIr NfwTiff* *17X07.

iA nrinminm capitai outlay <rf £495 to a maximum of £4,400
required, from suitable applicants; Write for further debid. from suitable applicants; Write for further detai

. .
-

. Marketing 'Controller S/TG,
SW1FTLAND PRODUCTS LTD.,

GaHd Howe, Upper St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.2. •

HOES TOUR
VILLAGE NEED
A LAUNDRY?

CHECK LIST FOB A 5UCCT

PART-TIME BUSINESS

Profit from the Allni
.
Maytag. the

;

complete Coin-Op Laundry In I

Tninaftora 5 . . Existing - businesses ;

particularly tn .districts- where a
full-size Coin, laundry would 1

be
uneoonomlc; can . gain two-fold—in.
.Increased turnover for. the present.

7 AD „ cash bushKOs, yen
'

crMil*
* prodoets are void In

_ and thrrmjHoirt 11.K-
3 Law nverbae
_ borne In
4 No

trad* and a Hgh return from the
new ^ Una." For. a Mini 2—two
Mayfeg -Washers,; one Dryer and
ancillary plant aH you need is 52 sq.
ft.

- for installation. For a Mini 4

—

four Maytag -Washers—yoa need 8T
sq. ft. It’s a wonderful proposition—a profit spinner in its own right
AND a draw tor extra custom to
your - current" trade. . Write for
defaHs now 1 .

Japes Amstrmg & Ca. tM.
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING '

: ENGINEHIS; -7' - .

.
' '. Maytag Drv., Dept. Al.
29 St. lamest Place.. London. S.W.l.

01-493 5736/5577.

MAYTA

Prize Puzzle No. 546
ACROSS

1 Vegetables developing from capital shoots (8, 7)

9 Study a French instrument: that's the

. puzzle (9)

10 Girl in a novel urban comparison (5)

11 Cockney school missile (5)

12 Assisted in leaving or with supplies (6, 5)

13 Musician's material game state (3, 5)

14 Make up about a hundred immediately (2, 4)

16 Grace or muse in both aliases (6)

18 At setback Ted swore (8)

32 Recalcitrant animal is rising (9)

23 Point to spring in Surrey (5)

24 Warning of, or lure to, danger (5)

25 Fixed in tin palmed differently (9)

26 ’s hard seeing nets (anag.) (4-11)

DOWN
1 Using stealth—or ships (2, 5)

3 Rattle (7)

3 Where once to have had a snack in the

Pacific? (3. 7)

4 Unsteady walkers, the dogs (8)

5 Show amusement about one comparison (6).

6 Made hay while the. sun shone? (6, 5, 6)

7 “ The lion and the were fighting for the

crown " (Nursery rhyme) (7)

8 Token of respect—and of authority (7)

15 Get up, me Irish boy, and resist all compromise
(5, 3) ^ ^

16 Whips round in rebuke and makes to run. (5, Z)

17 Ratable variation in Canada (7)

19 *‘As in a , the eyes of men . . - are idly

bent on him that enters next " (K. Richard n,

Act V) (7)

20 Gulls or possibly dud eels (7)

21 Maintaining in perfect order yet Wearing
away (6)

crossword COMPETITION No. 545.—Tbe first thfM

r
iz* winners ot las* Sunday's Crossword Coippenuwi were:

H. Beckenham. River Court. Surbiron; -MM ff. M.

On the far left are does for

the prize puzzle ; below,

does for a simpler quick

crossword. Pick which you

want to. complete. The same

frame is used for either.

* Quickie ’ No. 276

COMPETITION’ No. 546 SOLUTION No. 545

Three prtars of .took
tokens lo a vaiu« of E3-S0
will be awarded to Hre
tenders, oi [he Bret thrrO
earrwt solubnu oo*ned. sir
£1 25 MWk tokens Of double
packs of 4u-*diO> TtlfCKxnk
olaylno cards will ,bo
awarded

.
as consolation

prizes. Solutions aunt reach
Tbe Sunday rWmv<l. 133.
Fleet street. EC4P 4BL. not
later than lint post on Fri-
day. Envelopes moat be
marked •* S.T-5A6 " in mp
left-band comer. . Winsere’
names wUl appear next
Sunday.

ifi-imnassn eebd
la a a b a p a

.UMiliDQ

ACROSS
1 Handy man (4-2-3-ff)

9 Well-built (9)

10 Money container (5)
11 Thoughts (5)

12 Listening
.

carefully (9)

13 Stretched out (8)

14 Distinctive stamp (6)

36 Hi: (6)

18 Withdraws (5, 3)
22 Quivering (9)

23 Idol (5)

24 inheritors (5)

25 Yielding (9)

26 Arrangement according to
the law (5, 10)

MOTOR CARS

1 MONTH OLD
D/drohv SorrreJgfl XJ6 6'
railw

.
only. Dark Mae. j

electric windows, arc.

BEST OFFER OVER £3,000
Tel.: Ql-985 -1858 hoaw- 01-588

5176 office.

ANIMALS AND PETS

B.M.W. 2M2. NOT. 1068
One owner. 26.500 miles., wniw. To»d
72. Inraiac. £1,200. Private all.
Bageboi 2519.

yrUow_ witb

la a b a b b o b

h o a ci a a

0 _ Has

Use Chamberx's TwhuUb®
Geatury Dictionary cRevtsed).

a a a d so
,

aaaoBaan
DOU0H DQEI0QEWQD0000 o a b a

' EB30I.iMRrE

DOWN
1 Equity (7)

2 Obtaining at present ff)
'

3 Barrister For tbe other side
f3, 7) _

4 Upset (B)

5 Clues (6)'

6 Be sorry afterwards (6, 2, 7)

7 Poor, austere Mohammedan
(7)

8 Legerdemain (7)

15 Travel document -(B)

16 Kind of bag (T)

17 Staggering (7)

19 Plate-glass photographic

e
rint (7)

argo (7)

21 Brace (6)

Solution on Page 25.

jCioltyiri'ilf- 1 • m3-.’' ; 3
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'

Name and Address

oadcrHaa preference: BOOK TOKEN or FLAYING CARDS

Bunon. Cecil Field. Brauntaa; P. Manning, FeraUU Road,
Uaidstaoc. Coasalatiaa arise winner* were: Mrs- IV. IV,

I Bov. Manctanter, M.14; R. Cum*. Palslra: C. E. Ford.
Bodeabem: ff. Lnxton. Bristol; C. W. Myrtng, Loudon.
N.w.ll; T- C- FtuUpettt. Glastoabwrr. Aaoehor pzun ourale

J oen Sunday.
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would hardly know it
• s^’om the papers, but the

ting season- is already a'
— . /c * old- ‘ Those", who make
'f • : i -_

JOHN LAWRENCE
-is to- describe such things ought

.
to take up tiddlewlnks.

•• Bui more nf that nearer the
-.time, sod. more too about the
horses.

1 whp . might achieve ’the
ame—the unbw-

might
ic ram. ...

instance, and the
are quite used -to being .

same magnjtx:

.

:
a at ™* or year,

. want an example of how. fickle, giant. Australian Crisp, who was
won

- >Q -the whole raLher- r‘^*un£. champion, Graham. Thor- at Cheltenham, and for -whom, if
r to bear if no one is

ner
-

after 500 riter .with, no -te^.happens to find the other half.

-nv nnfirf ?““* *®L show than, a few bnuscs
: merolFyWthtaC may be possible,

ati, a°y notice. - . . - broke ha ankle1 lag w«k on

.

the Ko.^oubt there will he others,W Bn when* you think yon*re veI7 day of the new -ajason. and-sooner or later, who knows,r omething clevexlzkewih^ It wonx atop aim for; PMg.fcjJian-
. perhaps , one, fit to take ovci—

-

Vr steeplechase on ground ?- we# £
r though never to fill—ArUe’a

i HZ «*_ -ISi • his. side he could well manage the shoot PU be hnumLos a moneylender's heart k,„i snocs. i u. oe nopmmoneylender’s heart
Ube-a little sad: to find it

fd- iu one line 'somewhere
below’ the Minor -Counties

?e «rtt «w»* Brogan, with aU his'weight prob-
1 fnjJtlSSto 3ems_ solved, grooved south to

lonj
comt
ring. Bob Davies surely can
uniudey in asrmany different ways
as he. was last season; and Barry

they -will kraw they’re - not com-
pletely forgotten. ;

be 'nearer the action. >•
injustice—the power which .

even deadly dull midsum* -
1

1 racing to overshadow its Unlikely eveffit
. y more spectacular coun- -i .* • Lester 1 Piggott bad a first and
.
People just won’t bet as 1̂ ,*°°? , r^,y 5 1651 rare double at Phoenix Park

-.•ben their pounds or pence. rv vesterrfav with Power Baler <46)

are several more •«
-o leave the ground, and
:w winners of the Chelten-
aid Cup are in any posi-
be syndicated as stallions.

J lacks the glittering backr
of a thriving hreeding

the moment, -but there •

‘ rho bave-every
bit as -good a cfaahce as, for in*

'stance.'-.Grabs jb

Piggott double

yesterday with Power Baler <40)
and Greek Waters (4-5).

nm a luoum uo. sue w
raham Thorner had this,

time last, year, - •. - V,-
-

•

- Zf, for example, you could take
a secret . ballot fix the weighing
room, to find,: so. to-, speak the.
jockeys* ‘jockey, T suspect that the
name of .Jett Jong.. would come

1

:

very -high • on. the llst-^possibly
_ . . below those of Tfcrry. Biddle-

'

are outstanding personal*- combe and Stan-. MeUor; .But not.-,

ase impact, for one reason all that far' below in terms-of all-',

her. Is 'strong enough' to: rouncf'skiR^ toughness and. ability
he gap between racing and to- torn disaster into a joke. .

rfectly understandable Despite various outside '-offers,

those who prefer. Jeff has always' .remained ^-faifh-

; balance J

lately, to tilt the balance,
fiat racing has had
well as the cash —

- Meaderi third
: Oarsman <M, PhQippernn) won
the Prix de Menneval (lm. SfJ at
Deavrille yesterday by short neck
from BobarL ' Meaden was third.

Bita Ridley, the 1,500 metres runner, holding “ Mickey
Mouse/ 1

the team mascot, as she left Heathrow Airport
for Helsinki yesterday with England's athletes to

compete in the European . championships.

rtlier, fiat rai

rs as

of . those
- or water polo.

did it more, effectively
iy other horse or' matt in
times, but since his death
% Lester Piggott and now
Mill Beef and/or Briga-

rard have given the flat's
= monopoly of “household

Three-day ban
fal. to his original employer-

;
Bob.

Turnell—and vice versa. He has
never seemed, to- set his- siebts on
the championship.' ' .-probably be-
cause he reckons lIFe is Too short
and -.quite hard 'enough .-riding

good horses without. -scraping 'the
1

Darrel for bad ones. fJTHOUGH not the richest or most prestigious race, at

_ was i

oShi-ffT suppmm.^toe'. case,. I 'would like a hit.-of 25-1 Thomas) in hospital, niigh _
-' ice of a comparable hero, about him. .. .... follow him —- and ended with a three day suspension for

v u- . k M 1

’-

A

Newmarket -yesterday, the Soham House Selling Stakes

°to
b
j?miSl?to

B
toe

C
SS“ & beSti|? : ww-a long -way the most eventfid. It put one jockey (Taffy

-
I suppose, the* case, I "would Eke a bit -of 25-1 Thomas) in- hospital, might easily have sent two more to

or she will probably have
horse because, ironically

‘ the standard of jumping
1

lip is now so -high that
is ever again' likely to
anything like . Lester
pre-eminence.

Shorter odds -. Jimmy l^ndley, <vrites John Lawrence.
The odds are much shorter:than

1

-- 1

. There, .-were two entirely uncon*

•

that against Stan Mellor getting - netted chapters in the story,

the 49 winners ‘ he deeds 1

this The first -began when Thomas
season to become the first mad'- took, a spare ride on .Athens be-

in history to ride a thousand over- xause Grevtile Starkey, his booked
tween half a' dozen or fences and hurdles in this country, 'rider, %vaoted to sweat off. an
ie championship itself -« .And If that doesn’t jnake, hnn « . extra ponnd_or_ two in bis sauna
s decided as much by household name, . we whose Job it bath; to ride Affection later on.

This turned but a doubly bappv
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decision, 'from ' Starkev’s point of
view be<»use.Affection trotted up,
while Athens having deposited
poor Thomas - oif the way down
to' the start .did so again more
violently in the race.

The little' Welshman got a "hor-
ridt fall which resulted in at
broken left 'leg and a trip to. hos-
pital. • : ‘

.

As he lay waiting for an am*
hulance, Brian Taylor-was. making,
for home on the favourite Una-
voidable 'and LindJey, tucked in
-just- .behind-, the -leaders, -on
.October • Fair . vwas .

pondering
where to make nls diallenge. :

Wrong decision

And his- decision unlike
Starkey's, turned out

.
to be the

JIMMY - LINDLEY .... suspended.

half as -hard as it did at New-
market Roi Soleil, a confirmed
mndlark should gh-e him some
consolation and after that three
days holiday may not seem so
baa.
Taylor went on to win the

Balaton Lodge Maiden Stakes on
Freeman, but there will be rejoic-
ing at Highdere over the first run
of Lord Forchester’s Disguise a

wTpng one. For as LindJey went hy Klairon. out of a .<dstpr to

for a passage between Taylor
* “

and the rails he crossed in front
of Frankie Durr on Gay. Conner.

That, in the stewards's opinion,
would have been enough to' dis-
qualify him but much- worse was
to come because, oow about half-
way through the hoped, for open-
ing, -October Fair-': found . -herself
the,.meat' in- a

'

; painful sandwich.
• Undley understandably .-feels
that

:
there ,bad been room- when

be '-'fitst 'made '.his move but the
head -on', patrol- ..film 1 demon-
strates .pretty' clearly that it would
have been a tight squeeze what-
ever happened.-

.
As things

.
.ware Taylor could

hardly be
'
blamed - for not saying

"after you -Jim” and- -in the col-
lision ‘that- followed 'both So'rses
looked /or,a horrible moment like
ending .up .in. a., tangled '.heap. .

. No lives were 1

lost, however, and
Lindley’s suspension starting, to-

morrow -won’t prevent him- riding
the Ascot winner Roi 'Soleil at
Deauville this afternoon.
'If it had been raining there

ft's Hussar sire of Brigadier
rard. He and Mr. David Rob-

inson's 22,000 gns. colt, by My
Hero were the only two to give
Freeman any sort of race.

Procession ..

Mrs. Geoffrey Lambton’s Affec-
tion didn’t even have- that much
opposition • in the Woldridge
Nursery, turning the race into a
virtual procession. Like all her
family, she loves soft ground and
by this time,- after some thunder-
storms fit to turn. Noah’s beard
white even the .quick draining
July course was -on the soggy side.
But weather or no weather the

happiest sight at Newmarket
yesterday was that of Bill Rickaby

. helping to saddle a horse for the
second race. After a dreadful
motor accident in . Hong Kong it

was feared that Rickaby might
never walk or talk, again, bi/t, not
for tiie first time in a long and
courageous life, he has fongfat
back to confound the experts.

-. WHISTLER’S HINTS FOR THE WEEK
»+4>»+»+ +'4 + +»4M + »»*-++ ++tt4 + »» + + 4444

*.NEWCASTLE—Mon.
3£Q—'RamblingHose".*
4. 0—Pnogita ••

-'NOTTINGHAM
- wpr •

3.45—

Negus
4A5—Mark One .-

WINDSOR—Mon.
7. (L^Quortina.:
730—Heavenly Music

FOLKESTONE -
Tnes.

2.45

—

Robinsla- :
-

3,4^-Hermniius
NEWCASTLE—Tnes.

4..0—Mnnsingb
5. 0—Bacchica:

NOTTINGHAM—-Tnes.
3.15

—

Ballynockau
3/45—Meadow Mint*

CATTERICK—-Wed.
330—Sir Bert
HAYDOCK—Wed.

2.15—

Chisum***.
SALISBURY—Wed.

3. 0—National Park •

CATTERICK -—Thors.
230—Squilla

HAYDOCK—Tbure.
3J5—Knockrpe

gATiIKKIlftV
Thun. .

230—Martinmas
4. 0—-Winter Fair'

NEWBURY—Fri-

5. 0—Onda
3^j0—Joshua

NEWBURY—Sat
230—High Line .

5b- 0—Royben
RIPON—Sat

2.45—Sweet Thanks
WOLVERHAMPTON

—Sat
4. 0—The Bugler

TOMORROW’S CARDS
3 de*-NOTT1NGH*M ,SUMMER CUP
-4D h-CAP. £1.050. 1 m. 2t .

:

Leaadar. New Member. Daniel. AMte,
NEWCASTLE

>u_B-y-o.
liar., ftop S

Sfc"Sam, Welib Sprite*. BaUy^Bwi ..
Bn». Strour.i. Tom Noddy. Van uaga.
Prtncere Karan. PVrUnild, Honey Prlnca.
fling True. Scorton Bos. Eleanor Qoren.
Heiiconln, Glotot. Suck jooeg. Run. Fnt.
Tnbla Sevan.

udhos el ftb. xa-v-oi.
£1 P

OI>0 . lea. 11. :Blea Swell.
H Suit, Kins’s Crunch. . Manx

Hoacy, Miraloo Joe. - Aoscnne, Ruasian
KowjrtJ ,

Argalis. Beae Billon, Snadp
rrioeess.- Brevity.- Cheeky Boy,. Flying
Hawk, Forcett. JhIt MJrt. Lor Da rale.
Lucky -- CaQ, UUata. MIu SunareDi.
UDnUola, JNo Pin; QimktnB, Retl Rodney,
s^jrK^ii, Sober Sides. Vienna Love.

’I 7fV-^ORTmJU£eitlJL\1] SPRINTJJU TROPHY 3-V-O H-CAP STUB.
£5.000. 5t. s. .FireoWt ClmL Native
fiaigar. MtKt Secret. WlndSinnn. Kam-
WldO-.Sxrrfj. MaaoTTnBsW. .Vacniloa.
.'JRhsOn Mini.. Weeuiate Boy. Gnldeo Mal-
uud; ApiamnntU. La Men.

.

Lucky Win.
0»en Anno., •

/l./Y—THKOPTON (MJ PIUJCS STKSf.
flklff- U2-Y-OJ. £750. - Sf : Oranmuance.
Centre. - frianono, Fine Talk, Lsortie
Ueirj; Rurf-Hkra, House Party. Hover.
*.o-Blng,^MBblDO. Ndvd River. Pongim.
Flpemma, Primrose Twlet, QmuuHun.

Sovertigo Wny.
A O/WtXSDON H’CAP STK5. £750.

Ch»o Conwal, Bonus.
it#,-... Alarm*:,: Oowun. cranny
' iw.- Arab ^Chieftain. J^onr-

w*» _
smirn.
TMtia, VanderhegJeg Glen Head. Huitf-
hem&e, C^t We
C fl GREENEfeAD MDN. PLTE.
3a) , H ippoTTlait : Grey Seal, doing
Gras. Midwinter, .Red Crocs Bor. Rondo’s
BUT.-, Hoysf .Woraeti. Sing- and Dance,
turd's Lye View, pair Duuola. Fourways.
Hy Comods. Mtw Kuckoi. Pomgammy,
jvul A mannw . Hoe ksold . Sovereign Again,
fetnpeauions. Toneu -

NOTTINGHAM
...

1 1 f-HSOtMICK P*HK S- PTE.
J,,iD SrY-p- E4D0. ou: Red &hea-
lang. Some Girl. Jove River, ToPa For
£uic-' -G&wuiiilk, Fertility. Rue. Husky
Dory. - - Mister Bowes, Gemini Boy.
t(Miitm.^jrewtMt>i£ **»«*
Lane. Craofflaa. Lrnrin lrude, Ftorist.

Uu -Biddy. Chat;. Impossible Dream,
. Lawn -^star." -.MBC Xararyn. fsounakn.
jfhlBbcfte. .SamlKi Too.. Sir Rocko, •

•y Bf^-aEMLOCSC' STOWE' ' ' FTB.
ZJ*D _ 3* Y-O. 4 7 50- lm. Sf.i -Nraht
JUde. Hautk,„ PuU Shanwiw, Socket
Site. Co Be®. Raj* I. Tne Dlaotuu. kina
C hater. Royal Hat. Lady Kfw*r. Main
Courra. . Royai -nan. The Spinneys,
jVhntDoei. . .

. .
- ,

3
4 fir—LAMBLEV ' H’CAP. S-Y-O.,D 'fiJSO;- H.i- MUR. .Bazaar.

MiUkr, Bold Desire. -HllUngwe.
r Bay-.- Derrlnotjury*.-

V

wboo-

.

and-
Aaui£«iji». Polite Bacrao' .Riga.

.

- - Targrrrr, Altrh _ Dro
.Couri. Uiffl?. Mjsttqna,

Oil. Csmlto. Negus. Prince ol
__nmn, • Stellar King. _ Pndflliw.worth.
Buckleburs. Royal Scene. Suecol. Sdlum.
Poiarra. Pmrtr Pley, Regal Winnie.

A 1 C—BYflpjS' H’CAP. £750. 2m.4.1J Canute. King of the Casiic.
Sisadan. .8 Major. Si-grcv. AteeuNr.
Melh. Prlno* Niivaho. Cbanumla. Prarls
oi wisdaa. Roden ’a Grey. Yaccl. -

A- AC — NOTTINGHAMSHIRE STKS-*r™ 2-Y-O. £550. 5r. : Blatiavon.
Mark Ope, EJ Drac. RI& Nrgro. Douole.
IXW. fpnaeko, Tudor Serenade. Floral
relm. wn Gadsoaur.

WINDSOR
(Cn — COOkHAM APP. S. h-CAP.
O.U- £500. 51. : PolltsneM. Sky Kiira-
LJHleiwo - Lad, UDDBjjifl Hill. Golden
Princess, Heienltn. Charles Urn nr. Smu
Sabcey. Capotr Wirrh Cah-Giih. Jack’s
Hope, _Patrta_ Sallo. Mfc* Kiobnu. Fort
Roy, Blue Cod. Hlnhl Ufihi, Ahrrdan.
Elgliftm. Hunter’s HiH.

6 m BNOUEFIELD PTE. r2-Y-Oj..
iJy. £750. £(.: Jan Ekeb. Ini n-

• Medal, loteiiiBeiiaia.
Blue River. Carlos

gram. Hooked An* n
Recap. Atm. .Baz,

^Kanghbora George. Afalacby.
.oral Sherry, Speedy Money. Star oi

' Sourrme Red, Torino. Tiger, Time
_ AmadtiB-, AnOecoroI. CoWtirtuinj

Kqsa. Litea Key. Miss Crodket. None
Sinn*

w._. , Gold,
aieilnr OUeon. fitrawbeny Leaf. Thought
So.

bmpl aiue ixivur. uorios
Boy, Court Cobbler. Drae. Gallic Room.
General Gardan. Historic Myth. LasBmi
Rural
&j»PI
olil
How.
Brumer. Porarteus Bella. Rhythm, Slim,
ing

. Godde», Sonar- Girl. Blo&ard's Gold,
Stellar Olieoa. strawberry Leaf. Thought
So,

7 fV—WINDSOR H’CAF STKS. £550.
/•V Im. Sf. St abt. 150yds. :5pur On.
RoJIg Fan. Crazy Rhythm. Hard Ran,
Yanahood King, Guld ' Lane, ' QuorUna,
FlyiPg Rocket, Krianne, , Slcpil,
Mnweako, Jewel ; ol Spring. Mercina.
CortBBeoHS. Royal Image. Mounimnrrl*.
Bob. Cautannbvr, Lartuv. Priaco Alcide.

—NIMBLE PLTE 2-V-O FILLIES.«OU £750, 61.: Heavenly Music,
See Music, Ginrvra. bi even in Hour,
tajaka; Cherry' Pip, Cuaitoriqbly Ofl,
Kettle - Hill. Mua LburcnUu. No ijnger-

' JOO, Nylon Pirate. Quoirlas, flonadren.
Scottish Lullaby. Somalia, Sweet UccciL'
Iracaoa. Ireosury, tvaip*,pin.

Sf nifl—AGAR’S PLOUGH H-CAP.
O-LlT. q-Y-O. C550. lm A CM. 70
yds.: Grtebl. Ouins Folly. Dumerte,
tmpyreaii, Coulomb, Mike's Folly,-
MalZe nrose. •

• Owen Stone. Roqu'-zire.
Miraout. Hello. Into. Ba1U«. Stormer.
Secra. - Hardanna, Grand Chaudiere.
HJjm TKIe- Land of Sung. Mrloo, Pirate
Pnneeds. Raymoeda Bobu. Sam Cooke,
lunorlcoe Lad,

8 0A—AUGUST - PL
•OU £750. lm. Zf-

PLATE. 4-Y-O.
_ . . Si -abt. ZZydv.
£318. lan’c Choice, Kiopiuz. mi»io,
uenKo, Royal Hat. Untold, Amsthm.
lidiam, " B«ay L/vInp. Goldilocks, Jjrn-

La Mer^. Lovely ‘

_'apper. Old .

supreme benan.

r, Lonir Soesreign. "Mr.
G*l„ Bea Pay. BnirlflMla,"
e. TeppoelflMi Warn Bdis*

MOTOR- RAGING

Williamson’s

lucky revenge
ROGER WILLIAMSON iu a
AV March easily won the
Formula Three 20-lap final at
Crystal Palace yesterday after a
three-car pile-up put out the
favourite James Bunt.
Hunt’s March shot into the

lead. But on the second lap be
jtotin. causing tbe Lotuses of Alan
McCully and Andv Sutdiffc to
collide with him. The cars were
too damaged to continue, but the
drivers wore not hurt.
This left Williamson unimpeded

to win as he pleased from Chris
Skeping’s Chevron and Alan
Jones's Brabham.
There was a thrilling finish in

the first hcaL After being side by
side for several laps in succession
Hunt snatched an inches victory
from Williamson as they crossed
the line.

Hunt emerged from his cock-
pit, to mount the victor's rostrum,
carrying the gear lever which bad
broken three laps from home.

Three escape
la the second heat, an accident

eliminated Australian Dave
Walker, the favourite. Just after
the start, io closely-packed race
traffic. Walker’s Lotus, the fastest
in practice, was in collision with
Jose Ferreira's Brabham and
RIrky von Opel’s Lotus. All
three cars were out of the run-
ning for the day, and the drivers
escaped injury.
A tense ha tile between Alan

McCuBy and Chris O’Brien was
finally and spectacularly resolved
w*en O’Brien, having daringly
snatched the lead, shot off the
track at the. tricky North Tower
Comer, wrecking his Brabham.
O'Brien was taken to hospital
suffering from concussion.
Another start-line -incident

forced Colin Hawker's Ford Escort
into the wail and out of the sainon
race, after only a few yards. Win-
ner Dave Brodie in an Escort,
setting up a new saloon lan rero-d.
uist coaxed his car over the finish
line after a' suspension collapse
within sight of the chequered flag.
FORMULA THREE- l"n !j.p*l R.

wnuaiman iMarnhi ISm. 45

-

0«. I3R-RS
m.a'b.l I: -C. S**aT>--vr iQmmpi. C; A.
Innr« 'RraWiami K: C. V*~1**»»n 'Brab-.
him) 4s R Mclntrnry (March) 5: R.
Lr-*-i« UtrnNii.-m) ft.

FiKtrot lm: r, Wnnim iCTrevrrml
54 -ft*.' 191-65 id.dJi.1.

PETER HILDRETH

Confucius, who was not
an athlete, once said;

“The higher type of man is

not a machine.” It is an
observation worth repeating
in this European Champion-
ship year, which has come
round quicker than at any
time since the first ceJebra-
Lion at Turin in 1934.

The original four-year cycle,
shortened 'to three in 1968,
shortened again now to two. has
pieced many of our amateur
athletes on a five-year treadmill:
IPfiQ—Olympic Games; JWS9—Euro-
pean Championships; 1970—Com-
monwealth Games and European
Cup; and cow Helsinki, leading
up to the Olympic arena again
next year at Munich.
An arduous sequence of labours

indeed' except for those, like David
Hemery, who have voluntarily
by-passed competition in 1971: or
those like Ian Stewart, prevented
by illness from qualifying to
defend his 5,000 metres title at
Helsinki.

Or those asain like Dave Bed-
ford, contesting his first mator
championship, who has. in effect,
onlv just stepped on to the tread-
mill.

Congestion factor

The European Championships
revert to the four-year cycle
alter Helsinki, but the congestion
of this period is a factor to be
reckoned with in evaluating the
likely form. Bedford, then, to
stav with the machine simile, is

relatively fresh from the manu-
facturer, but be still b-is a psycho-

! logical treadmill to pound.
It consists in carrying the

I bruising responsibility of a man
1 expected lo win the most punish-
. ing event on tbe track pro-
•gramme, a result which alone can

i efface the memory or his break-
I down in the AAJL 5.000 metres
I last month.
! That memory, as heartening to
1 bis rivals as it is demoralising to

J
him. is coupled with the not-

:
distant memory that injury also

j
kept him from his rightful place

I in the J9C9 European and 3970
i Commonwealth teams, and only

|

just failed to find him not in his
I'.K. IQJOCO metres record run at

j

Warsaw last September. On that

;
occasion a leg muscle seized up

1 immediately after the race.

Dublin Horse Show

FRANCE
MAJOR

TAKE
TITLE

By a Special Correspondent

PANCE gained their first major victory of the Dublin
Horse. Show yesterday when they narrowly beat Britain'

in the United Distillers International over a testing course of
12 fences.
Pierre Jonqucres d'Oriola, on

the Irish-bred Meet et Chandon
got one of the event’s five clear
rounds in 70.5 sec. to narrowly
defeat Britain's Ann Moore on
Psalm wbo had jumped the first

clear round in 70.6 sec. Ann is now

Porter's partner
Hugh Porter, the world profes-

sional pursuit cycling
-

champion,
partners Claus Bugdahl of Ger-
roany in the Skol six-day race at
Wembley next month.

lying in a secure top position for
the leading international rider’s

award of the Guinness Gold Tan-
kard, which will be presented
after the Grand Prix this after-
noon.
Both David Broome, last year’s

winner of the event, on Man-
batten and Harvey Smith on
Mattie Brown were unlucky to
knock tbe first part of the treble
for four faults each after two of
the fastest rounds.

Surprise

Italy's Captain Raimondo dTnzeo
on Fiorello almost went clear but
surprised tbe crowded area by
refusing the second part of the
double—a fence which caught
out many riders.
Graham Fletcher on Cock of

the .North, were uulucky and col-
lected eight faults in a slow 7K9
sec. Michael SaywcU and Hide-
away started off well, but knocked
a pole at the seventh fence and
also hit the treble at the last
fence to get a total eight faults.

Tbe event took place in better
conditions than the Nations Cup.
The ground bad dried out consid-

erably after Friday's heavy show-
ers and despite overhanging
clouds it remained dry.

IRISH DISTILLERS INTERNATIONAL.—-Mon El Chandon ip, d’Onota.
France i no lantio. 70-5KC-. J: Psalm
tMt« A. Moore. G B.i 0.
Vnlrrta «V. Or I and 1, Hair I 0.

"
f*». U.S.
L. Kiel*. Irelandl
iCapt. R. d’lazeo,

0-6. a:
.. ... lft-9. 5;

Kfng’a Row iN. Snspim. U.S. I 0. 79-0.
4; Ini* Cara >Copi.
0 S3- I. 5: Fiorello
Italy. 3. 91-9. 6.

Equestrianism

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
NEWMARKET Soft

1.30 171.. 5-V-O Slk.«. £B5ft»—
UNAVOIDABLE. Mr. H. Leader’, br 1
Lfnacre—inrviiatrir. 8-7 iB, Taylori
i5-2Fi 1: Alpine Boy iG. Fo*ier> ill -ft)

2; Cw truaner if. Hum (A-]i. 3- Aba
ran: 11-2 Gclnbrr Fair, 13-2 Suci-l
Arab. 7 Hnp Hole. 13-2 Samoniira
Miwnn. 25 Athens, 33 Alwais Sleriim.
Jenne ’ft Guy. 10 ran. 1 *al; uaia. (U.
Leader.! lair: 25p: 14a. 2Vp. 21p.
Dnal feast: £1-21.

October Fair finished 3rd oiler a
Steward’* tognln—-w»i placed 1a»D

2.0 i6f 2-V-O Sik* £1.0441.—FREE-MAN Mr. £. OritttEjd’t a r Hard Sauer-
Rufflno 8-1] ( ft. Tnylon l5-]Fi It
nirtflUtte |J. Lyncni <15-2i 2: My Hera

I
F. Durr) <9-2i 5.A1m> ran: b Kiiuyinn
landy. 7 At The Dane*. 15-2 Mela-

centre. 12 Lancelot i4ihi. 14 Fllrtigia.
25 Min Wmm, Nalindele. 35 Annivers-
ary, Chase Me. Dualimr. Giiurmci, Kiaq
Shark. Venlnnl Grrrn. Sams Baby.
ScHilin1

. 18 ran. II.. ';l. t£. Wennu-I
Tale: 2Bp: I4p, 45p. fSp.

2.30 ifit. 2-Y-O H’cbp. £B4ll.

—

AFFtCnON. Mrs. G. Lambton'ii br I.
ComnmsaMon—fowl Sonnet. S-2 'C
Sta-kryi «5-4Pi l: Pe* Mal ir. Eddetyi
<5- ll 2; Tacoma iP. Cook) ilU-I 5.
AIM ran: 3 Tickled Mak ,4Uil. 5 Mud
Forlorn.. 5 ran. St.j 'a- tH. Cecil.

i

Toie : 21o. F'car.: 58b.
3.0 1

1

tin, 3-V-O H’rap. £2.435)—
GOLUFN . ETHICS. Mr. S. Lee’* cn c
Miraloo UtedlB fl-1 «R. Marsh nil I |4-1i
Is Kingly if. rinrri t9-2i 2: Watrrnrelpn
Iif. Golion) <6-4F> 5. Alan ran: 100-30
PnmriilHk J2 Sun-tuiv Holyday idtht.

5 ran. 51.. 51. ,W. MankalU. Toie:
blp. Feast.: £1-80.

3.30 tin,. Stk*, CSTSl—CAMREni,
Mr. J. fkhrr’1 b t Bleep Weep— Alslke.
3-U-13 Ip; Yoiurei <b-l> 1: Old and .nr be
fC. wiqhami rl5-Bi 2: Marcia's Mark
iM. Leek I I5S-ZI 3. AJftO ran: 13-EF
Duration I4tbt. ft Unbiased, lb Grren-
acre. 6 ran. 41— 5*l. iP. Itoblnun.l
Trte: 74 p: 27p. 21p. F’cast: £2-38.

4.0 171yd*. HVnp. rasi>—
ADULATION. Mrs. A. Finney’* b C
Pampered Kidt—Dunilrliiun Danger.
4-3-0 iP. Eddery' t7.Cl 1 : BKkrah :J.
Lladlrj-i ill-4Fi 2s Breilfield iG. Foster)
111-2} 3- AhM, run : Nasy Bloe, 4
Gentle Drake. 16 Vale RnyuJe i4:h). j
ran. 1 •»!. 5L iC. Smslh: Tote:
47p: 30d. 16s. F’easit £1-59.

4.50 <7f. 3-V-O HTan. £91 5i

—

FLOKINTINA. Mr. L Rartoer’s b :

FKirtbundo— 9-5 (R. Edmood-
tfiHi (9-1 1 1 1 OueofiSferrr iG. lcwiiI
iS-IFI 2. OUwvn IB. Taylor) i 2D-

1

>

Abo rnp: 7-2 Red Cap* (4»h). 5 pinefns
Cun. 6 P«.:a% Buy. 8 Persian Camp, i j
Vole Unlav*. 16 RoB.oi. Lncl., 20 Merrh
Bell. Darkness. R trial'Baron*. '7 "^i.
Si.: I’sl- iP- Co!e.) Tore: £1-13: B9p.
19p. 28P.

Tote OcmWe: £il-45. TraWa: £19-50
jampot: £2.942-05

LINGFIELD Soft

2.'0 : HOPE SPRINGS <R. HolrtilnKmJ
C1-2FI 1: Wu Graratal (J. Harwardi
13.3-1) 2; Antfmia_ Arnhem, tP. Weldmtu
(14-1) 3. 7 ran, d'

s l.; 'il. Tore: J2p;
12P. £!«. dual f’rart Ci-60.

2. SO: SALTANA iD. Keith) iMFl 1:
Gentle Hint ,T. Cain) H2-11 2: Mnnlng
Clood iR. HutrtdniaD) l7-2j 3. 15 ran.
2>»L. 21. True: 25a: 13g. Iftn. 15a.

5.0: LOVELY WOMAN iG. Raxter)
»ll-2i 1: AIrek iP. WaWrnnl 17-1

1 2;
Empyrean it). Kelfli) 1 1.5-21 3. 9 ran.
81. : Prl. Bhte Slaroi !9-4fi. lote: 41g!
l*p. 13n. 18b Un«] F'easl: £1-28.

3 JO: WINNING DOUBLE |R. Hntch-
uuoar is-ian l; nutoti IM. Kertlei
5-2) 8: Ward Mbtmg iG. Boater) a 1-1

1

3. 4 ran. ftht. hd.. 101. Tola: 17p.
Pcfi : 2 1 p

4-0; WAR CHIEF (J. McGlnni (23-11
1: I„liika <F. Morbyi <14.1i 2; Mann
Baga iD. Keltlrt. <8-1 IF) 3. II ran. IU-
I'll . Tote: £13-48: Cl -SO. 37p. ISP.

4.30;' BALLYGUTTER ift. P. EUlOR)
irno, F> I: Persian TwUight ID. Keith)
1 2-1 1 2: Big Tan if. Hdxriisi 5.
11 ran. "sl-s >«1. Tote: 21*; leu. 16o,
25P-
Tote Double: £301-60. Treble: £2-25.

,
2.15 : ROYALTY «J. Mercer) 14-11 O

1 : Rjbaronde ,A. Murray) 13-IJ 2.
Sandal iL. Hide) H2-1) 3. 3 rah. 71;
same. Tote: Up. Pod: 15p.

2.50 : CAIUS 1(5'. Canon) (9-2l 1 ;
Good Bond >A. Murrar) <3-U> 2 : tVbWI-
ing Glory ij. Seogravei <13-1) 5. S rap.

aI 1 2). low : 60p ; 22 o. 18p. 2 bp.
i».V| F'ca*l : 0-46.
3.20 : HAND WOOD ij. Seagravei

i5-l i 1: Qumnuslcr iA. Murray)
IB-I3F) 2*. Roetuirh it. Jobrv«,ni , H- 1 1 3.
6 r*a. 31.: 4). N.H.: Pothydi-tr. Tale:
5Sp: 20p: )2p. Dual Team 23d.
3.50: NICE MUSIC iB. RaiinOOdi

<2-1H 1: keJiar tl5. Corseni flO0-30l 2:
Uodng Grey. iU., Cullen) 120-11 5. 10
run. 3I-; ,*ol. Toie: Z9p: 14 p. 13o.
25s. Dual Tcurt; 53p.

.
4.20 : BLUE Blltn IG. Sexton)

1100-30] 1 : Slay Free if. Ives) (10-11 2:
Fair Fraser* it. John-on) fl4-l) 3. 12
rap. l‘»l ; 61. Velvet Sheen ll 1-4)1.
N.K, Miiuln. Tula : 4&p, 23P 38 o. 82o.

4.50; JOLLY LOLLY lA. Murrayi i5-2l
I: Gold form iM. Blrcni i9-4» 2: Halabove
VMvJi ij. Seogravei (2-1 Fl 3. 11 ran.
1 *il.. -.nr. hd. N.R.s: Gold Hawk. Rove.
Perry Toppinq. Tvle; 37p; 14p. IBp. 1 2d.

Tote Double: £9-45. Treble: £8-45.

SOUTHWELL Good to Firm
.. 2.30 IRRTUM *J. flame- 14-Sfl 1 :
NlUlntir >9-2i 2: Mias Drtietop I5Q.1I. 5-
12 ran. loir: I9p: l2p, 30p. 64p.

. 3.0: SIOUX CHIEF (A. Barr)i (E-llFt
1: Last Of The Moors <1>2i 3; Intaiuaior
120-11 3 . S ran. N.R.: FuratelMjt. lote:
13p: Up. 1 4p. ISp: dual TraM 33p.
3.30: NOON ift. Mellon ,7-4Fl 1:

Mine Hart >11-11 a: KhUe MUI i20-l) 3.
9 raft. T«r- 23p; 15D. J9 d. 38p.
Dual £2-74.
4.0: OLD OATS >R. Barry t II-2F)

IS S.J.H. • 1 8-1) £ Reich Mark i40-l>
3. 6 ran. Toie: 13p: 12p. 28p. F'cmsl:
aJo.
_ 4.30: LEDS AJJ LAD i.Mt. L’.
O'NciUi Hft-li I. Don Boran <5-l) 2:
.Mixed htne 3: 16 ran. Stcihlnt
Ian* :5*2M. N.R.: t-.plu/rr. lote:
42-01p; 46p. 18p. £2 09p>

5.1): POSSIUON iG. fiuimeo ift-4 Fi
1. Sosrrripn Mutter > 10-li i. ftprclel
Spirit 112-11 3. 12 ran. Tote: 22p.
l*o. 1*0. 25p.
Toie UtaUf. 135-10. Treble: £1-30.

PHOENIX PARK.—3.0. Power Ruler
I4.9F*. 3.35. Sea aT Moyle <10-11: 4.15.
Critic lwil,9hi ill-S); 4.50. Vlhai'a-A-
Naine tll-SFi: 5.25. Le S11U I5-4F):
5.PJ. Grerk Halers i4-5Tl.

TOP JOCKEYS

Britain within

striking range
The British team, fourth at the

end, of Friday’s dressage in the
Junior European Horse Trials
Championships at Wcssel, West
Germany, moved up into a strik-
ing position after • yesterday's
cross-country.

The three best French horses
who lead, now have 110.J3 bonus
marks and the British team has
105-67. The Russians, who ap-
peared to be doing well, lost the
score of their best dressage rider
and are now in third place with
plus 90-61.

Individually. Francois Lault of
France, has a precarious lead
with his Un de la Cote of 6.33
marks over Britain’s Christopher
Brooke on Olive Ovl.

_ TEAM: Franc* f4- HO- Ml T :
Britain <+ 105-67) 2, U.S3.R. { +
90-61» 3.

individual : F. Lault • Franc*. Un
d* la Core + 48-931 1 C. BrooK*
’SB. OUT* Oyl + 42-60 1 2 S.NlknUM
*U-S .8 R... VoslPTO + 40-67) 3 : Mire
A. SorewrigM iG.B., Gamed + 58-801
4 a

Senin makes vow
Aognstini Senin, who meets

European bantamweisht boxing
champion England’s Alan Rudkin
in a title fight in Bilbao on Aug-
ust 10. says “IF I win I will have
my hair cut and spend a month
in a monastery. It is a vow I

have made.” Senin, 23, has not
been defeated in 20 bouts since
he turned professional in 1968.

SEA ANGLING*

HELSINKI

Athletes

on the

treadmill
Every ambitious athlete is, ift

a sense, committed to penetrat-
ing new physical limits, and k
thus exposed to stresses which
may prove intolerable. Great-
ness is a measure of how far he
can surmount successive crises,

physical and temperamental, of

the type that have assailed
Bedford.

A fortnight in the tranquillity
of a Swedish training camp should
lift the tensions underlying the
Crystal Palace failure. Having
arrived at Helsinki. Bedford
should discard rash and irrele-

vant gambits, such as trying to
break the championship best for
5.000 metres cn route to 10,000
metres victory.

He would, in fact, probably
require to beat Michel Jazy’s
1966 time of lomin. 42-fisec. at
the halfway mark if he is to
threaten the world record for
10.1100 metres.
But Lhis would avail him noth-

ing if in the process he fell
vulnerable to the finishing quali-
ties of East Germany's Jurgen
Haase, twice winner of this event
and a man of speed capability
better than four minutes lor the
mile.

Bedford, I am convinced, knows
his assignment, and will become
the first British runner to win tbe
European 10,000 metres title Oft

Tuesday.

Defending champions
In the presence of a notably

higher standard and a West
German team which withdrew in

1969, I do not believe that Great
Britain lvill approach the total of
17 medals <sdp gold, four silver,

and seven bronze) they brought
home from Athens.
Two title holders who could

regain their crowns are Ron Hill

in the marathon and Paul Xihill

in the 20 kilometres walk. It

must be remembered. However,
that both have been on the
treadmill longer than most.

Hill, 32, was in the European
marathon as long ago as 19K&
while Nihill, 51, was an Olympic
silver medallist in 1964, Failing

these, their second strings. Trevor

Wright and Phil Embleion. would
not surprise me if they got >Q

among the medals.

Of those in line for place

medals Lynn Davies with silver

in the long jump and Alan Pascoe,

bronze, in the J 10 metres hurdles
are other Athens medallists cap-

able of repeating.

Due for laurels

Alan Lerwill's best long jump,
though wind assisted, equals tha
best m Europe this year, and he
is due for some international

laurels. To these I would add our
A x 400 metres relas’ team with
David ’Jenkins on the anchor leg.

British women have to contend
with, among other things, the

crowing might of East Germany,
Kurope’s leading athletic ration

-

and top of tbe medal chart at

Athens. Their representatives lead
the ranking lists in nice out ot 14
events
We can look For two housewives

who are worthy of the honours
roll—tbe radiant Rita Ridley in
the 1,500 metres and long jumper
Sheila Sherwood, who made ner
European debut in 1902 aged 16.

Champagne lunch
After an airborne champagne

lunch, the British team arrived
in the pine-clad surroundings of
Helsinki yesterday afternoon and
were comfortably installed at
Qtanemei. the village which
accommodated athletes at the
1952 Olympic Games.
Two members of the team tfy

in today. They are 400 metres
runner John Wilson, whose wed*
ding took place yestardav. and
steeplechaser Andy Holden, who
was best man at his brother's
wedding.
Team captain Alan Pascnc did

not deprecate the consumption of
champagne nn the flight over.
“They know what's good for
them.” he said. ** It's important
they should be allowed to plan
their own building-up period and
do what thev want to."

His wife Della, a member dF

.

the sprint ream, hones to cele-

brate their First wedding anniver-
sary with added justification next
Sunday, the day of the 110 metres
hurdles final in which Alan should
figure prominently.
The British were the texth of

29 teams, including a one-man
squad from Gibraltar.

_
to be

entered m these championships.
Only Albania of the original

entrants is not coming.

COATES RACES
TO RECORD

TPHE first record to Fall at the

AAA’s under-19 champion-
ships at Aldersiey Stadium. Wol-
verhampton. yesterday came in

the junior 2,000 metres steeple-

chase final.

Dennis Coates (Middlesbrough)
clocked a new UJv. junior record
time of 5 minutes. 58-4 seconds.
Coates, who led from start to

finish, finished 11 seconds ahead
of the field.

Hurdler Pete Kelly (Wolver-
hampton and Bilstom collected a

double in the finals of the lldm.
and 400m. events. In the 400m. -

his time of 53.4 was the Fastest
recorded this season. And in the
110m. hurdles he again recorded
the best time this year, coming
home in 14.5 to defend his title.

Midland sprint champion
Robert Munns followed up bis suc-
cess in tbe 100m. final on Friday
bv taking the 200m. in 22 seconds,
which equalled his best this
season.
JUNIORS.—400ml Hdh.: P. C. Krtlj

tVbl*. £ Bilstoni 55-4-.. 2,H00n>. v'iIim: r

. M COiln .i.\lid4!tbra A Gnriill
5m, 3E-4s. >Brlf. Jnr. n-cd.i. s.OOOnt.

.

Walk: B. J. Laver lEuex B.i 13in- 39*.
Hammer: K. M. Lash (Crawleyi 17611.
4iP.

I.SOOin. : D. Moot*

C

roft cCo-'-ntrs ;

Godlrai 3-51-9: ZOO in. : R. C. Mason
'Northampton rtiociuxi 23s.: 800m.:
J. M. Curran (Liverpool a Pembroke)
1-53 -5.

Javelin : JB. J. Kawnlko i Cambridge A
Coieridgei. 30311. 9tn. Pole Vault: B.Hww tWoktool. 12K. 5*- la. High
Jams: C. Boreham iBanraemoarhJ.

.

6f1. 4’,la. irhampionsnlp h*st». 40 On.

:

D. W. Con*r iBlBckburs) 49 -Is. 110m.
&a£drK%Vi^Co^n ,U

£E^ I
33ft. E'jln.

YOUTHS.—2.000m. walk: V. Honda I
(Norsnorti Rm. 54-6*. Triple Jump: '1

J. B Hawaii (Stoke) 43M. 8>«fn. r
1.000m. « ,di)«a: D. Brewster (Leeds
Gramm.) 2m. 43 -is. 100m. Mb.: a.
McKpozI* 'td In hi! ran S.) 13- 7«. I.MIDni.
K. J. Steer* CNorfnlic o.) 3m. 55 -5s.
champ, record). Phot: S. C. Areher
'New Ramrnidi SOU. 81a.: Dtsrn* - j.
H. Howell iStokei 144ft. 2ln. 2BOm.

:

. E. Pink i A'lertoo Sen. H.S.I S2-7
**r Javelin: S. O. Jalnwlerkl -Promi
197ft Pin OOftm,: S. M Ovrtt rBrioh-oa 1

A Hovel 49-Swc. S00m.: A. R. Dyfca
r Swann"i I I min. 58t*c.

Hockey

Women triumph
England beat New South Wales

24) in a women's international
hockey match in Sydney. Jane
Birrel and Anne Whitworth scored
for England in the first half.

By Derek Fletcher

Big Sussex catches

L. Pnaoti
1

»
75’

3 Uotrt Mu
63 177 4M

‘A. Car- on 93 ‘il 63 263 494
A. Murrvy 70 63 284 489
G. Sicker 44 34 ’159 302
G. Dwb 6* 60 *B 163 33b
J. Merti-r 63 43 40 300 346

REDCAR Good to Soft
1.45: POtATOK <G. OlrffOYdf 14-1)

1; LaJthBXU <W. Caooa) i4-ll 2i_ ... -- -- - - isseiu < 12- 1 * a.
ntrygo
SIP.

i; uiumn in. niw
jrssrLsruitAM
tote: £1-21 : 38p. A*». I

Today’s sport
ATHLETICS. — Crawler. Hasten

aooh).
CRICKET.—Vida Knockout Trophy

eml.nflitl: Eolinq v WlncHmoro UiU.
OTHER CRICKET P.26.
OOLf.—Hm«l Mid-Surrey. Variety

Club Pru/Am tournament; Womtecdon,
Eventret-n Mined fuurwmre: Bucmvatui
Fl*., Surrey v Kent; Norm OxfcirtL
BhL«. Bucks aad Oson v Bed.*.: Good-
wood, s*usar» CrilW v Hants ColD.
LAWN 1 ENNIS.—Edgtmrtoa M«r

12-oOj. iVarH'irli v Ealing.
POLO.—WIMnr Ct. Park 13.15 and

4JL0it Cowdray Fk.
’ BACK WALKING. BlnriJiraUi

:

L.P R. Inmianon 6 tnDes.
ROWING.—Holmreacneiumt, Notriog.

bam. Naduoo] trials.

rugby lgl.—

L

ana Cnp. 1« rad.:
Sallurd v WorMvgiBii; Bvnntoa v Old-
ham. • Varba Cnp. 2nd Rad.: Bnmlnjr
r Halifax t&.lS); Donouter v HoB K.R.
13. 30i.

_ SPEEDW^V.—British _ Lge.. Dir. :
Bcatoo v R»1el«ili lft.451: Eastbourse t
EWrinimbani <3-30r. Sunderland v Long
EaUM 13.301.

COW'DKAY.
POLO
PARK.—Jt

. -tool: Maid-
me. i'*j 3'*.

ChoUcnac Gup Final: Maldataarora 10,
jBxses? Lilies u ' ‘ '

CUSSEX is idea] for holiday
angling, offering a wide

variety of fish for the rod&man.
For the non-angling members of
the Family there are good facili-

ties for many other recreational
sports.

Just now Uttleharoptoo Is prov-
ing very popular for boat anglers.
Many are concentrating' dq con-
ger, for there are some giant
ones off this part of the coast,
and numerous reports have been
received of tackle being smashed.

A 55-poundor was caught
recently by Alan Hardy. He used
a freshly caught mackerel as

bait and it took nearly half-ao-
hour to get this fighter aboard.

He groondbaited with a large
amount of chopped herring
pieces, and waited 15 minutes
before letting in his hook bait.

Apart from conger, Littiehamp-
ton will supply tope, ,

pollack,
wrasse, skate, dogfish, bream and
various flatfish.

There is fine, grey mullet fish-

ing in the harbour. Mullet will

take bread paste flavoured with
pilchard oil. It is usually helpful
to groundbalt first with bread-
crumbs.

Shore based anglers have
>

a
number of spots where casting
will produce a fast-moving bass
or a pan-sized flatfish.

The best fishing at Bognor Regis
Is afloat and similar species to
those at Littlehampton can be
caught. It -is also a useful coast

Jo try spinning. A red rubber
'sandeci is often productive, and
is best used in tbe late evening
when fish lend to surface.

Worthing pier is another site

for first-dass mullet fishing,
though much depends on the
weather and tidal conditions.
The small red ragworm is the
most successful bait. Put two or
three on the hook at a time.

For battles with tope try about

a mile off-shore at Hastings.
Strong tackle is needed to cope
with this species of shark. Use
a freshly caught fish bait for
best results.

On shore try for a rod-bending
bass at Fairlight. Lcgcred peeler
crab is a useful lure. Sandeela
are also well recommended.

ANSWERS
CROSSWORD (Page 24}

Across: 1, Jack-of-all-trades; 9,
Strapping; 10, Purse; 11, Ideas:
12. Attending; 13, Extended; 14,
Cacbet; IK, Struck; 18, Calls Off;
22, Tremulous; 25. Image; 24v
Heirs; 25, Producing; 26, Legal
Settlement.
Down: 3, Justice; 2, Current;

'

port: 16, Satchel;. 17, Reeling; 18,
Opaline ;. 20, Freight ; 21, Couple.

ELIMINATION (pfl3* it)

The remaining word is
“ Pledged" (a) 7-5; Ibl 24-27; fc)

8.14; (d) 2-31: fe) 37-28; If) 37-20;
lgl 2b-22; fh> 11-35; |j> 34-5; tij
29-56: Ik) 55-10: (ll 15-23; (ml 13-18;
In) 4-25: (o) 21-8; (p) 19-1; (q) 3M;
lr) 12-16.

CHESS (page 17)

Black gave up his bishop for a
successful attack. L . .

.

P—K6!s
2. QXR (necessary, otherwise
Q—B6 wins), PXPrh: 3. K—B1 (if

K—K12; 4. P—B8(Q)ch, RXQ;
5. Q-T-IC7ch). P—K5!; (This sequel
is said to have surprised Matulo-
vic. who hoped lo have been per-
mitted to play QXR.) 4. QXKP,
QB—SI; 5. ®—QS «5. P—KKt4 also
loses). RXB; 6. RXR, Q—R6ch; 3.

Q—Kt3, QXQch; 8.
~
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Indians flop to

perils of Lever
By MICHAEL MELFORD at Old Trafford

r had been established clearly enough on the first* two days that Old Trafford’s

pitch and weather on this occasion were all against India, and everything which
happened yesterday confirmed this. Lever, who took five wickets for 70, was much
too good for them, and when the Indian innings ended for 222 at twenty minutes

-V . 3'; »?• =
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mmm
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past six England had a first innings lead of 174.
After only 40 ruinates play

Gifford, suffered a fractured the retirement of Gifford. Gavaa-
thumb on his’ bowling band and kar turned a' full pitch from Price

Will take ho further part, but hard to backward short teg, ana

spin was not needed on an over- Gifford stuck out his leK hand

cast day and on a pitch kept «"* ^enubleraui^He «as

fresh by Friday's rain. fSSS&J* H gh

The faster bowlers were aJJ t,.- „ forward
able to move the ball a little, and Wadekar has a flowing rorwara

the bounce achieved by Lever and stn)kB wiuch does not
.

I23ftv

me donnce acruevea Dy Lever ana r~r*“ "J “ ann* inn<*th
Price frequently had batsmen look safe against a goon lengin

short of stature in some difficulty. iM^he tventLever took bis first wicket into deft strokes off ins Leg*, he went

the wind, the rest downwind, and forward to « ball from BnOon.
ha moved the hall awav fmm the which left him, and was taken atne moved the ball away from the
bat to a full length ana at a pace
not much below Price's. Those
who played back to him did so
at their peril.
Gavaskar and Solkar, as at

Lord's, played innings of quality,
but since Thursday evening an
Indian side, which nas been pros-

the wicket. _ ,

Meanwhile, some or. the best
batting of the match was coming
from Gavaskar at the other end.

He drove Lever past mid on with
the stroke of the morning, bit

Hatton high past cover point off

the back foot, missed little off his

pering on dry pitches in the last and made 41 of the morning s

«av? » fFPfS®0" ?! fit Aftfr* Innrh he drove fliing-SS ta ft S°ed to toe *nm
f ft g"%JgKfact that when it comes to fast f?

r
n
k f^Hand I^nrhfnpy^^ilS““ °nlr °”° 5“ .”of?TS0" f”W an hj&

—a before he was out somewhat
bowling there can be only one
set of winners.
England fielded adequately and

Knott was at bis best The bowl-
ing was lively and accurate and
there was never a hint that they
were going to let slip the advan-
tage won on Friday by Illingworth
and Lever.

unluckily.

Shorter ball

Price’s shorter ball outside the
off stump had been bouncing too

ENGLAND—First »<tH.rr 386 CR.
DUngworth 167, P. Lever not 88. B. W.
Lqcfcbnm 78 ; Abid All 4-64, Venkata*
raghavan 3AS/.

INDIA—First Innings

-

A. v. Mantaa. e Knott, b Lever ... 8
S. Gavaskar, c Knott, b Price : 57
A. L. Wadekar, c Knott, b Hutton 12
D. 3f. Sardesal, b Lever 14
G. K. Yisvanath, b Lever 1 :.... 19
F. M. Engineer, c Edrich, b Lever 22
£. D. Solkar, c Hutton, b ffOIivefta 50
S. Abid All, b d’OUvdn 0
S. Ventatarashaven, c Knott b
Lever — 2®

B. & Beta, b Price 8
B. S. Chandrasekhar, not oat. 4
Extras (b L n» 4. nb 2) , ?

Fan of wickets: 1-19, 3-52, 3-M. 4-103.
5-1M, 6-163, 7-164. 8-194, fl-MB.

BOWLING
O. M. R. W.

Price 22 7 44 2
Lever 26 4 79 5
B. d'OUvelm 24 11 48 2
Hutton 14 3 35 1
tUingwonh ... 7 2 16 0

Umpires: A_ B. Fagg, T. W. Spencer ‘

the running ot Solkar for the
strokeless phenomenon of Lord’s
came in and begaa driving past
mid off and hooking with great
zest and immaculate timing.

fer.-yvfe

“E
d
e °n Dy ^Sworm off stnnip had been bouncing too coKSfag su^r

“tv zf
7^' U- . „ much to make cutting feasible for ^ added 59 in 16 overs.

•?
f
fa
th
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sim
!.
hlDS tomorrow the the 5fL 4irL Gavaskar, and he had So^aTmaS 36 of them beforepitch will no doubt become easier declined a stroke on several ooca- gn^neeThaS formXdid no?and slower and India could well a;n„* He declined again, pulling ST - -

-

earn a draw on Tuesday. Bat they
will probably have to bat a long
time to do AO-

_
‘ tarily to the wicketkeeper.

Yards slower Vishvanatta is even smaller thanx«uu» siuwei
Gavaskar, and Price, bowling very

So much rain had fallen since fast down hill, had only to pitch a
Friday that toe outfield was yards shade short to have him playing
slower and many deserving fours chest high. However, it was Lever,
became twos. The pitch was
almost as green as toe rest of
the square, especially at the City
end. not toe extra bounce in it

was probably more due to the
greater pace of Price and Lever,
who looked a vastly different pro-
position from Abid Ali and Solkar.

Lever soon moved a good ball
away from Mankad to have him

replacing Price, in a spell of great had to &
fire and accuracy, and bowling to follow-on.

a good full length, who knocked This ca
out the off stump of Sardesai and the adv
Vishvaneth In successive overs. Venkatari
Both victims played back when edVv to n

catch.

In toe next over d’Oliveira

bowled an unkind ball to Abid Ali
which seemed to pitch around the
leg stomp and hit toe off. it

meant that the last three wickets
bad to find 23 runs to avoid the

This caused a slight pause in

the advance mainly because
Venkataragbavan failed repeat-

edly to make any contact against
something in the other direction Lever, who was en
might have been more prudent. other admirably live

This was 104 for 5. bnt in this Solkar. more circii
dire situation India hit back with remained staunch as

brilliantly caught low and right- a refreshing touch of aggression, danger passed,
handed by Knott, bnt otherwise and not only through Engineer. vonkat -nlavpH soma 'heartv un-
tie main event in a first hour In another sporting field there tomDerated strokes, inducting one
comprising a meagre 15 oven, was would have been an inquiry into gHpftgg bSSTfflS

took his fourth catch and .Lever
his fifth wicket Solkar then

I. 1. WARR COMMENTS tin trv the fiolrl a Hundred nr tn

Brothers, beware

this Gavaskar!
P is always pleasant in any

sport to recognise the pre-

sense on the horizon of a new
star. Cricket has certainly
found one in young Gavaskar.
He scored wbat was for Mm

a modest 57. However, his record
in the West Indies proclaimed Ms
qualities, and he is now blossom-
ing at an amazing rate. His vir-

tues are the age-old ones which
have separated the ordinary mor-
tals from the exceptional per-
formers.

First and foremost he is per-

fectly balanced. There is no irri-

tating mannerisms; no touching
of pad or twirling of the bat. He
looks down at the crease a couple
of times whilst the bowler walks
back, which in Price’s case is a
fair chunk out of anyone’s life,

and then sets himself up com-
fortably with the minimum of
fuss.

Extra yard
His first inclination Is to play

back, but he is always in line,

with a still head and a straight
hack. He plays the ball very late
and gives Mmself that vital extra
yard to make up his mind. The
commitment, when it comes, is

positive and he has a good reper-
toire of shots.’
Gavaskar was out trying to

avoid a very quick ball from Price
and this at the moment may be
a slight chink in his armour. In

the West Indies he was not sub-
jected to the usual barrage of
fast bowling, and it could be that
he needs more experience of the
quick stuff.
Speaking as a life member of

the bowlers’ union, he is going
to give my brothers some sweaty
days before he has finished.
Only Solkar, of the other Indian

batsmen, did himself justice. His
Innings was a complete contrast
to his “ prod-in " at Lord’s. By a
combination of wrist and eye be
produced some thrilling shots.

Lively Knott
The out cricket had most of the

ingredients that one expeeft from
England in the field this summer.
Knott was in his liveliest form
behind the stumps. The fielding
was tight without being spectacu-
lar, the bowling was tidy without
being inspired.
Lever was the most successful

of the England bowlers. Here is

a ease of a cricketer's technique
and skill Improving with age.
Strangely enough be has got
faster as he has grown older
which is more than can he said
for most of his breed. He has
seemed to draw inspiration from
playing on his own home ground.

It is also a pleasure to record
that this was -a wicket worthy of
a Test. Full marks to groundsman
Flack, who might hold a crash
course in the winter for some of
Ms colleagues.

other admirably lively spelL But
Solkar. more circumspect now.
remained staunch as ever and toe
danger passed.

Venkat played some hearty un-
complicated strokes, including one
full-blooded hook, before Knott
took bis fourth catch and .Lever
his fifth wicket Solkar then
reached an excellent 50 bringing
on to- the field a hundred or so
of his countrymen, and was well
caught at slip next balL
Bedi and Chandrasekhar held

out for nearly half ao hour, dur-
ing which the new ball was taken,
and Bedi changed his pads. Even-
tually, Price produced a fast yor-
ker for him and his middle stump
took off.

Cricketer of the Week

Lance Gibbs
T ANCE GIBBS has won this

week's Sunday Telegraph
Cricketer of the Week avyard.
„He bas largely carried the
Warwickshire bawling through-
out the season and his six
wickets against Lancashire took
him to 100 wickets, far ahead
of any other bowler in toe
country. Gibbs will receive a
case of champagne during War-
wickshire’s match in the John
Player League with Gloucester-
shire at Cheltenham today.

TODAY’S MATCHES
JOHN PLATES LGE. (Z-6J8)

Leyton: Essex v Hampshire.
Swansea: GUmar-iaa v Vortabln.
Cheltenham : Clones V Warwick.
Leicester: Letes v Lancashire.
WefHnnborroJoh (School grdi: Northnuts

v Middlesex.
Tanotem : Somerset v Nonlgghngghtre.
The Oval: Surrey v Kent.
Hove: Sussex v Derbyshire.

MINOR COUNTIES
Lakenham: Norfolk v SneoUt-

OTHER MATCHES
DnbUo: Ireland * Holland.
Lortl'a: M.C-C. v Middx. Past A Prtvet.

MINOR COUNTIES
NORWICH.—SuHoik 45-0 * Norfolk.
HIGH WYCOMBE^—Bucks 108-3 A

151-9 <J K. Edwards 73 >. OxfordaWre
108-4 * 51-7. MATCH DRAWN-

.

hTREET Conrrtma 1 73.3 dec. 4
125 iR. Kartlake 4-5S>. Some ever 174-
4 dec. ft 123-0 rr. Win-tts no*. 67. S.
Wilkinson oat 511. Sacaeraat won by
IO wicket*.

Gavaskar, the Indian opener, square cuts Hutton to -the

boundary 08 be goes on to his 57.

KEITII JONES
BAGS SEVEN
By MIKE STEVENSON in Coventry r:

A MAGNIFICENT spell of sustained, medium-paced bowling

by Keith Jones, which earned him career best figures

of 52-13-52-7, helped Middlesex to dismiss Warwickshire for

217 at Coventry yesterday. In reply, they had reached 14 for 1—— at the close.
Alan Smith, returned from set*

r7 T ectorial' duties; won a toss for

/>#irlv Warwickshire and chose to bat,
• L/l/iilt/ CxCAf V

J

the slight but definite encoura-
' gement that the pitch .give to

Y f _ seam bowling coupled with an
Cn/)rn„S astonishingly slow ontfield, pre-OILULII/O

vented more than toe merest
trickle of runs for most of the

/or Kent'
a
Xfter only two. minutes dearie

* preveoted play for another half
hour,, and on the resumption.

By JOHN MOYNIHAN Abberly was caught behind, while
in Weltinaborouah . Whitehouse. after two fine on-

drives, tried to check an intended
AN unruffled, life-saving cap- off-drive to give a simple catch
a* tain’s innings of 74 by Jim to mid-off.

Watts saved Northamptonshire Kanhai was.
^
leg before not

from thorough raufflation hr ^
Kent in the scenic tree-lined smith’s excellence that be was

By JOHN MOYNIHAN
in Wellingborough .

AN unruffled, life-saving cap-
4* tain’s innings of 74 by Jim

grounds of Wellingborough ^ able ^ ben largely
School- He was last man out overcome, the Middlesex tidy

canght by Ealham hooking, oa holing. In- alL his innings was
Dye. intelligent collecting rather than

Ironically, though, after Kent mS
went into bat straight after tea d * ttoL

chasing a total of 183. It was a Amis* wax
difficult task for Denness. the JS. ***£*£. “£?«£?} nw
Kent captain and opener, to hang
on grimfv as wickets tumbled ™,n*s was bovrted by Middlesex's

around him. But at toe close he newly-acqnired slow left-hander,

was still there, having made SI
rmu out of Kent*. 75 for thf^.

of “E^of
'v
1

o
£?

d“6ir" ,o * "*

spSf%U
H
ttkM

r
?t Jlhorffcg^ooe Smit'1 'Ormmmobl, he was infuri-

Kv cwiSn?
a !if°k| i -iruL ated by toe batsman’s possession

rpmnv^thfr^iminw' Tair ^SteeLe initial) was the pre-

Sd"ESbSS JEKSnSt-
S^ •"»' l» the WarwUfahire collar

At one stage Northants were.122
.

•

for six, but Watts, after passing WT - J___
his 50. began to hit' out If toe Xy P^TV - flflV
Northants taQ-enders did not

77
****- J.

score many, they did bang "on '

gamely whilst their captain did- iT__- C-__

.

Then came a series of shocks IOF *5USS6X
for Kent when they went in to

.

bat After Denness had cot Lee's Bu MAX REESE
first ball emphatically for four, in Hove
Nicholls ivas out at eight to a bril- •

. . _ .

llant diving catch at leg-slip by 'T’HE day began badly with the
Swinburne off Crump. umpires surprisingly delay-
Johnson never settled down and ing' the start by hidr an. hour

Lee bowled him all over toe place following slight- rain,
for two.. Ealham then went with The Derbyshire- openers appar-
the score on 37. entlv decided' that when the snec-

holing. In alL his innings was
intelligent collecting rather than
brilliant . stroke-play that ad-
vanced his, and his- side’s total,

albeit Fairly slowly. •

A rather hesitant Amiss - was
well canght behind, and Hem-
mings was bowled by Middlesex’s
newly-acquired slow, left-hander.
Edmonds, but Ibadnlla; timing his
cover-shots snperbly. with Smith
In the role of 'anchor ‘man.
helped Warwickshire to a tea
score of 152-5
M. J. K. Smith’s dismissal,

canght at sqnare: leg by. M. J.

Smith (presumably he was infuri-
ated by toe batsman’s possession
of the extra initial) was the pre-
lude to toe Warwickshire collapse.

Weary day

for Sussex
By MAX REESE .

in ffooe

LAWN TENNIS

WARWICK WENS
Kim Warwick. Australia’s No. 1 an eles

J
unior, withstood a brave fight- pq
iack by Peter Doerner, the Aus- ocrupie

tralian No. 10. and went on to win The 1

toe final leg of toe 10-tournament came
Bic^Stoato circuit at Solihull yes- 28 ovens between. Pa
terday.

lcin*. It pnderl

L umpires surprisingly delay-
ing- the start by half an hour
following slight- rain.
The Derbyshire openers appar-

ently decided' that when the spec-
tators were at last given some-
thing to watch, there should' beo question of their being allowed
to 'enjoy it.

They
at the
272 for
parsimi
an elegant and talented batsm
was eq
ocrupie
The 1

CRICKET SCOREBOARD
kins. It ended when Wilkins was

By a Special Correspondent'
in Whangerel

North Auckland fi pte* .

British Lions 11 .

TOHN 'beVAN scored his 17th
J try in New -Zealand in the
last minute of this match, against

.

North -Auckland and so at long
last equalled Tony O’Reillyfs.try*

scoring record for a tour of
this country. "I thought I never
would ,

get there.” said the hero
modestly afterwards. .

There were more than- a few
Poms present who thought much
the same of .the Lions- North.
Auckland played easily the most
imaginative game the tourists have,
so far encountered. .

As John Dawes said afterwards
**For the first time on this tour t
was concerned with keeping the .

opposition out rather than with
scoring again ourselves.”
North Auckland kept within one. ;

score of the- Lions .until toe last
move- of the match when, they
bad to concede a scrum in front 1

of their posts. The lions , put toe
ball in and Gareth Edwards rifled .

John Pnuin s heel a- Jong wav bade
to Barry John. -The *’ King” dum-
mied to drop Tor goal and .then 1

slipped the ban out to the left

Precise timing •

John Williams came in outside
the centre to make toe extra man :

and' .for - toe first tone was . able
to outflank the North. Auckland-
cover clearly enough td;set. .np..a
try for. his Jeft wing. . .

Williams had -played a wonder-'
ful 'game in. both attack ..and

'

defence and he knew-, how., much
one more try- meant to John
Sevan. He made sure’ Bevas
scored it, too.

Williams measured bis velocity
and his angle of running and toe-
timing ; of his pass, as precisely
as. those- gentlemen in Houston
measore the. moment to fire toe
rocket engine in a moonship to get
bade to earth.
The. remit in this. case was not

quite so spectacular; Indeed, it.
wgs almost prosaic. Instead of :

NORTHANTS v KENT
AT WELLLNGOROUGH

.Northoats won tow
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Ftwt ImslDOB

A. Tail, c Stie^bcrd, b Grabaw ... 14
H. M. Ackerman, c Jutted, b

Uirderwood S5
D. 5. Sleelr. c Lrare, b Grateatn ... 9
Musfltaq Mohimmad. c Leary, b
Groaan i

C. Cook, b Jalien S 7
P. J. c Ealbaw, b Dye jf
B. S. Crump, c A>H. b Sbepbenl ... 0
Sartras Nawaz, b .Jullen 10

t
. swintmrna. c Mcholls. b Sbepberd 2
. A. JbbrKon. Ibw Dye 1

r.LM. not out - 2
Extras lb 6. nb 2J 8

Total tBS
Fd of wleketa: _ 1-25. 3-M. 8-S9.

*-TO. 5-121. 6-1*2. 7-WO. 8-157.
9-170.

9-4-17-2.
KENT—Fb*t limbisf

M. 8. Otaiint. ilo! out 37
D. N:cholLs. c Swinburne, b Crump 4
G. TV- Jqtwng, 6 Lee . 9
A- C- E. EaHnam. c Ackermao. b Lee 8
Aslf him. not out »

Extra* (ob 11 - l

Total fS wlstai 79
Over*: 23.
To bat: J. If. Shepherrf. 6. E-

Leare. B. JaH-n, D.- L. Underwood.
J. C. J. Dre- J- N. Graftani.-

Fall H wickets: 1-8. 2-15. 3-37.

Boom rotats: Kortbeots 2. Kent S.

Umslresi C. S. Lilian. G. H. Pope.

GLAM, V YORKS. .

AT SWANSEA Yorks vron to**

YORKSHIRE-,Plret Inman
P. J. Sharpe, ant out 172
E. LeadbeaPr. b William 28
D. E. V. Padgett, st E. jQnee, b

Davie* ..133
D. Wilson, oot out 3

Extras tb 11. t*b 41 19

Total 2 wWs dad) 353
Did not but: J. H. HampHitre. A. J.

Dal'.oa. D. L- Balretnw. C. M. Old, A.
G- Nictiouon. H. P. Cooper. M. K. Bara,

Fan of wicket*: ‘ 7 -46 . 2-347. _
Bowling: Naeft ai-11*HH}>_ Cordto

72^1-43-0. WillianH 19-2-4. -1. Shepherd
13-5-344). Davloa 2. -7-79-1. Kbnn
ia-6-44-0, Walker 7-1-31-0. Fndoncka
3-0-25-0.

GLAMORGAN—First Inning*

R. C. rrederlckN. e Nkbolsao. b Old 9
A- Jones, not out a

Extra* ..._. o

Total <1 wia 12
Over*: 8-4.
Fan or wlrket: 1-12.
To bat: M. J. Khan, A. R. Lents.

S. M. Walker. £. IV. Joses, a. . E.
Cordle. Vl. A. Nish. D. J. Shepherd.
D. L. Williams. C. Daetet.

bue Pobb: Glam. O. York* 2.
Umplral J. F. Crepp. H. YArnold.

NO PLAY YESTERDAY
LEYTON.—£s*er V Lelcs.

THE OVAL.—Sums V Hants.

the Lions cared, either. To -toe
tourists at that

,
stage a try was

a try .was a try. • -
. '

•'

'. The Lions scared •first when
they won a line-oof in .the fourth
minute - Williams

,
came into"

the fa* to make- as overlap for
David 'Dndcfaain- on toe right. :

-

• Such was the - Intensity, of toe-
North. Auckland - defence /.that
-Williams did- not have time- to 1

catch the ball and pass- it Instead
:

be waved it on with a hack-handed
flick like a man brushing -aside,
as irritating- fly.

Duckham was also cramped for
room to manoeuvre, but he pro-
duced * superb sidestep for a try
-in'- the corner. Barry John conr i

verted from toe right toiudUinB
with a beautifnl ltick-. •

Out of lOCk .

- The Exons then had to survive
ten minutes , of furipoa pressure

:
ami one -tackle of man and ball
by Duckbam was especially impor-

. taac.'- It . was Duckham also who
produced -a lovely tittle dummy
kick aiuL sidestep which earned .

the Lions a scrummage position
from which they were awarded a
penaltyJcick.
- John took toe-kick from out on.

,

the right and saw ft .rebound off i

toe. far post and .run- back along 1

- the crossbar before -bouncing out.
It .

v was not John's day. He
missed three drops .at -goals and
he Bad several- moments - when
he took - his 'Self-confidence . across,
toe bordor: of over-confidence.'
He .was- lucky indeed to have a
full-back -..of

.
Williams’s calibre to

repair' toe mistakes. 1

Vital opening ^ .

:

The Lions might have-, rim away
with toe match if they . had
scored a second, try.when Duck-
ham again, swayed ...otitside a
tackle on the right. He .was (dear
..and- hadronly/-to run to the line
to score when be -dropped the-
balL

.
...

- .'•••. '
.

• North Auckland, drew, level,
.before, half-time. Ken. Going
came into toe line and Jones
‘moved rtoe'.ball- back. -inside to
Morgan. '

. . Mervyn . Davies missed Morgan
when, he had him lined Up for the
'.tackle - and this left, an- opening
for Guy. to score, backing .hp on

rthe_ Inside. Ken Going converted.

'

The Lions won twice -as much'
hall as .North. Auckland from toe
]\ne-out and, won- toe strikes
against the head 2-L But for all
the pressure they exerted playing
down ana-. in.toe second haJf they

'

could make only one score before
"the one -at the en<L "

This was when Brian 1 Going
dropped out badly from the North
Anddand “ 25 * and Dnckham
caught the ball moving full, tilt
into centre’ field. .

sing inside to Willlani

The Lions full-back"

'

way to go and twa^J
’

meet, but such wa&ffr
and toe deterntinatfamT

- that he jost got on£& •

a try. Barry John
vert. .

.

BrttWi LhHw: J.P.Tj'
OucMbbu S. J. DHn <
UwH.-, J. C. Yew. 8, *

Mere*: F. MiSWvin-.

SPRINGS
UNBEAl

By a Special Corr«
• in. Sydney
rPHRBE members of.

bok Ragby Uh
were sick after a de i

dropped a tear gas
their bus as it left: fcL
international match
Australia here yester

.. The- Springboks. »“
points- to

.
six and at t -

crowd of 22,000 gave .,

.cheers . and - sang '**<

-Syne.”
Stand-off Piet Visa#

star South African.-vai
penalty and three-, c -

Other tries came From- .

sen and Jan Ellis.-
"

scorers Were Jeff McLea
.and John Cole (try).!^ .

SPEEDWAY RA'

Vpawf Snal*Bd
I
^|

Tmr 41

1
BRITISH lE«il

CreanHi
IR. Tdaq

rv.
7* A
41 Wo

54 ll. - S

se...b m
4tosr^.zii tipm
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A C'iTBALL, which begms m
earnest
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ay, is

.again - next
-

-cpuefly

.

^pirs, in tbeworiis oF Mr
rd Cribbins. ' The. signs

'

there some time ago, .

n. , ae dose season has done -

: r
’ to dispei'thenL: .

.
• and off the field there is

*>. asion about the. health oF-
fostered by. a public

tolerates, a lot of rubbish
- - ;'l by some of the profes»

-. 'i and talked by many of
_ -

s
fidais for the sake or the ....

'
; and skfll which occasioiir ... u

"
t; '!ar their fascinating heads." mniself nj» tor the :England- joa.:

;

,
instead.- of the. destroyer, but the yet their only completed achieve*

----- appeal of the. game sdr- *
. Top of,the "bonkers rating is the “ destiwyera continue

. to .sweep all meats have been once each in

DAVID MILLER
looks at the

new soccer season

- because, in . spite of the
: ily of somB of the actors," ge is a microcosm of life.

-/lament is that the players,
.-

v -aged by th.e managers,
r
. illing thp game, as a' spec-,
'.but only because the

- v -strators are allowing them
_ so unimpeded.

fancy tor Chelsea or Iherpool
Chelsea, apart from two spells a!
the jitters, were enormously im-
pressive when winning the Cup
winners Cap against Real, ana
Liverpool, -whose performance in
the FA. Cup final was unrepre-
sentative. have the best spirit of
any chib, side if Heighway and
Hat! will 'put their gowns away
for the moment These two clubs
seem to me to have that element
of consistency required.
That leaves Spurs, Everton.

Wolves and Manchester City to be
considered. Wolves have defensive
uncertainties, and Manchester Oty
have lost the flair they had two
seasons ago. I cannot Imagine
that Davies will restore it.

Everton still need another for*

Confident Linda
races to title

By ANITA LONSBROUCH in Leeds

rpHE most popular performance of yesterday's National Swimming Championships
A at Leeds was the victory of Linda Hill in the women’s 100 metres freestyle, who
only just qualified for the final.

t of the' public __

W« have the. absnrf sitaatiou
in which managers In the .Watray
Cup have been.comjriainfiag about
the offside experiment because -it

might - upset their ; players’ react*
tions for- the start of -the season.
Yoa would suppose they were
directing performing seals, 'not
men. It only goes, to show, the
state of inflearitulii

turn - into - -
. whic

-descended. .--
'

-.

Changes in " the laws are
urgently needed -to restore sanity
to the gamer-something I hope
to discos* early In tboseason

—

r Don Howe will be taking -yet' another snmmer has passed
idays somewhere safe, like without the-International Board
hampton. always supposing tadding -the problem
not in- the meantime fcsed

.
. _ The- rartist mni* be- promoted.

Howe’s influence
begins .

h a flaw in the mechanlsm.

So who Is going to be top of
toe rat race this time? There

become leaders instead chal-
lengers? Given a mild winter and
good conditions, it could be their
year. All the others will be covet-
ing Coates.

>'-"**• •-y'V

cavemen
while the. players merrily

• acfc other to bits on the
. he directors .are beb;
vemen, dragging off ea
wives—sorry, managers*—
drop of a contract

* the experience this sam-
1 Alan Ashman, I suppose
be assumed that 'next

For two seasons running tbev
have fallen in the home straigbL

mhMh;. liiTwV..^ Madeley does not look Uke id« udsi».are *jramber of beguiling ques- good the problem created

rf’ 3°EE22£ by -the decline of Jack Charlton. Ring the Changesof which Jb Uw. extent of Howe’s
j,jy feeling is that if Leeds are 6 ®
to maintain their eminence how.
they will need a more substantial
contribution from the younger
players. And, of coarse,
need a goalkeeper.

real influence at Highb
Bertie Mee, succeeding Bi

—, — .. Wright gave Arsenal a course
and

.
autotaa- steer, out one suspects that it'

wo - ' have was Howe who finally made them
seaworthy'. r

if
U
a£2£S ^Swy in^searebing outside the do*.

whe^SS-S Sritabfig
T°he rwta're coifor the -challenge for the Europ- champions. The rest are coi

pean Cup. - We shall see.
:

.
Then Quire'' is Leeds. . For five

years they have been one of the
most formidable aides' in Europe,

As usual, there Is little point
er-
or

ampions. The rest are com-
peting not for the title but for a
lace in the Fairs Cup, or. at
««=t for half-e-dozen, for survival.

Somehow I have a sneaking

TING

are on
ourse
By JOHN CHAMIJ2R in Cjqioes

'

'

Fastnet Face drained Cowes of nearly. 2,090 men w^ieti
^"e last race of the Admirals Cop' senes got under way-"n * arts spreading -from 1L15 to noon'. The British team

-—.antes IV (Bob Watson), Morning:Cloud (Edward Heath),
':.. ,ospect of Whitby (Arthur Slater), maflea start at 'the

r end of the line which was pretty precision stuff.
They were grouped, together :

very amclf zis a teamr-Hthd a team
determined - • to bring 'home - the
bacon. In contrast the Australians,
who trail Britain by 22 points,
'chose the Isle of Wight shore with
Ragamuffin (S. FiscEerV and Kotf*

' moohro {Norman. Bydge). making
a lot of -the running. Indeed,'
shortly after the start, both were -

1

seen in the vanguard as the fleet
punched into a force four westerly

I playing at

~ Wortlake
LMES MEDLYCOTT

T~k on 650 bowlers begin
jj r-orrow the final stages of
I |rHsh Fowling Assoaatibn
A-' linships at Watney’s,

e. They areThe survivors
l original entry exceed-
90.
irtnight opens with the
:d foDows with the^triples,

.. d singles, before culimn-
-itb the Middleton - Cap
Is and final on. Saturday
beer numbers plus the
if qualification—two units
ch county per event—
le quality of the entry;
year the

.
fours coatfexzx

• sually
,
high number , of

. combinations. These in?
ims skippered by D. J: Bry-.
H. Stenhouse. R. E. Lewis.
»U. They are backed by -the
toa four

-

of E. A. Johnson,—
".*an, G. Hayward and E. H.
I who, surely, must . be

|
»?.»* ipable of ' winning the

1 il- oship.
sting the winners is!

T \ though T fancy
.
Padr

* - More probable is that
mally the weakest event

* * irtnight, will produce the
n for many a long year.

norable win
or Baker ^

ANCE MASTERS: . . .

aker won the coveted
iuth singles title, 'at his
tempt yesterday :after

the local bowler Ian
21-19 in a magnificent

d, always better on short
at the start and was .9-2

- five ends. But Baker
,t 7-7 and was 13-7_ up
ends before Cameron
vivid scoring to lead

-—9. after Cameron had
- game. Baker picked up

*
>ith his last wood to win-

. .. sble style.

.
— P. Stndca '(Paata .PsdO-lS.

,
iCIewrdoal & D. Failin'
Suffolk] IS. Triples:

. j.
I&n WrifmV R- Femtsoo
a A. Maries IAmr3bmy>

mpon (Wolves). W. COrieaa
3BDqet * H. ShaJcespeitn
iminstOO) 11.

SING OF
OBLEMS
rt day of the A3LA.
at Nottingbam yester*

ently settled soma of
ars’ problems. Locke

'Tes (Leander) won their
ss pair race with suifi-

to overcome the heed
3F races, and Black-
Tarrisoti (London) won
he coxed, pairs.

no statement .was
the selectors, it would
tv that these- two crews
frames Tradesmen cox-
who were left without-
when Cambridge Unfr!

itched to coxed fours, 4
Tominated for the Euro-
pioosbips. ,

•

d fours .and the double,
oain more doubtful,
won the only fqws

ie day, but not over-,
v. •

OimB.—CwnOria^ OBW.,
v QulnUD. 7-93, -2; Untv. of

a. a.
PAIRS.—G. Lotto Me T.

ntteri 7-39. X: P. Snnimen
Orpi» ChrWt * TcwrUotwe).
3. Liven i JK. SrntAo*
8-2, a.

• ' • ' •

AIRS.—Race 1: J~. 8tedc-
Imm CLoadBA). 8*20, 11 M.
Grwnolt ITMewoy . scnJlnai,

.IH'ljWll. !-„ -

CULLS 4Uw • r* R-.Mwp.
e iTMewBV Sculleni * Los.
i: T. Cuwjfy._N-.pt*** (Qt.
2. Baev II: Cowley. Drake.-

wni«. aiurw 7.43. 2
- -Eigfit*: Sealsr: . QnJnUh.
unioi'Senlnr: Kinflttno' 4ou

H

Wcyb

r

Id je . 4rt. '!

'or: Bedford R-C. &**to*i
•• in R-C- 4(0. SSfie.

nea. 4na; . as*. Ju*tor-.
i. Novice: EUM Eswfctar
derails: Vesta, 4m. 40*. .

.
or: Kinguad 4m. S0«. -

-

«i-irtatns. DonMe:
.
aerwiri

--color : M. Kaowk« iQaio-
vSenior: P, Levy. (Wry-
ori P, MrirdlUi (Hereford)
dtoalai P. Hunter UCloas,
ah. 14a.W BE. ....

Fnnnewis’.- Me- 8-. _ Ralpti
REGATTA.'— Senior

Ralph
Junior i Senior- DmU«:

A A. . -a>t«oBS/,_.
a^-.P. Dc os-in- & S.-Soa-

CillM. N4«iM. DmWn-
V- BolPtrd ITtnpim Vatey).
riee: F. J- FUwcVrell A 3.
*. TtanlPo rValkSf).'
Me«: Mn. J. Pratt -rwe '

' i-wayk Xtmihlae-Z_.
C. Alslroo .£ a&Sslin
ley). MM'DnuwZ
J. Symington 4. Ai_Gmham
nlor SID9IK! : P.

WaJtney Cup final

Cheers, Colchester

—you're spot on!

r m?- >

ffr
.

’ JEFF ASIEE ... fine game.

with a fair yftfe under their
in choppy conditions.'' :

j. Out through the needles chan-
nel in -first slot came the Ameri-
cans in the Shape of .Yankee GirL
Then followed France .with Ghana ,]

V,. and Saida n for Australia,-' |

After .that' another Australian,
boat; Ragamuffin,' South Africa's
Jakaranda, The Italian Tarentells,
the. Argentine Matrero, Standfast
for. the .-Netherlands;.' Improbable,
for New Zealand^ Pinrt for Brazil:
and Rubin for

- Germany. They
poured out, through the*-narrows'
like a pack of-Lounds:

'

- The three -smaller British .boats
were Vmy mcelv .-poised indeed
after the: -first four hoarc, wxth.
Pxwpfct.' . of “Wlntihy lh' 14th
position, Morning Cloud 15th, and
the fighting mot' of tiie utter,
Cervantes, m 2Sth dot

FOOTBALL
RESULTS
nwARiTV smwi.n

Leicrster. „0)1 livorpool H.t0) 0

WATNET CUP FINAL
Vert Brom lS)-4 - Coleberter 12)4

<OUebMtat won 4-6 <u peu]tM

DRYBROUGH CUP FINAL
Abetdeau. -41) jr cause ^.toji

FR3BENDLIES
Addlestone „ 3 VoUngham 8
Aldendxot - ftt 1 - duulton- ._((H B
Andpver .„...(0) 1 .B'xadatiiXl 12) 3
Acton Vrta (U 2 .BtrndnfJuLm il) 1
Raridng - 5- CuduttoB .—- l
gunslBy —10) 2 B«Hii Rov. (I) l

-Barrow' tetank ». —
Barnet : 1 Hendon I
RuUdon. _|0) • SonUtend XI (2) 2
Bexley UML V BomTonl — Z
BcOlon - ^.(0) 2 C3teteea 10) a.

, . . . . Brentford (S) 2 Oxford Utd. lO) 4
. Leadership nr the BOSmile Tace Briehton 2 Orient - — 2
had laBt mght developed into -a. Bx*rtolB. '^.|2j 3 Swindon ~*U) _2

No snrpHse ;.

Burton

-

•the hi
capped American, yacht ' Yankee
Girl (David Steere)

,
and Shr Max

Aitken's ’ Crusade^ which j
started 15 minutes earlier to.

previous diviriou. This -was -re-
ported by. .observers: -aboard- a
Royal Navy warship escorting the
yachts, JKFmiles.,south of: Ronnie-'
mouth.. '

] ^
The regatta^

,

jtaca . tor the
Solent ^Sunbeam class wan won.
by -a. boat" from Falmouth -7-.

,no surprise, here- The Sunbeam
fleet.has. an offshoot down fix the'.] SSSSSSS..
West Country, and Pintail is- the
front runner in CornwalL They -
sailed up- to. the Solent and have
so .far taken.- eight first prizes in'
-Cowes: . Week. . The. owner ' is

W. J. Rogers an hotelier in New-
quay.-- Crew, members- are., David
Came and' Graham Pinch.'. This
record, will bfehardto. be^tln an
body’s. language and: saflinff I
miles in *25=hours is -a remarkab., . __ .

performance for the,Dnciy._ M f. JJ|j3g'
‘

8f%-S33B*L«1
(2) 3 Ipswich XI (1) 2Chetmsford

cusiun-.Did" 3
Croydon Anure. 2
D^eiikia- — 1
XMufinBtoa r2> 3
Darby -.—.(D 2
Doncaster mll>3
Dulwich H »-*- 3
XL -Stirling (1) 1
Edmonton -3
Exeter 1
Folkestone 3
Fulham 2
Gcnvenend .(11 2 Harttaga ~.ll) 1
Galnsboxo -_42j 2 Comb. City IZ) 2

ErfiJi * B .^3
West Ham XI

.
2

Brechin. (0) 1.
_F.C. Sehalke (0) 9
Cowdhbeath

.
(0) 1

Arsenal XI ... 1
Walsall .(0; 4
wnxeaden 8
B’mouth — II) S
Ashford 1
Man. Utd. 1

Herts ^I3j 2
Hereford —U) 1
Herne Bay 1
HUehln (2)2
HflHngdon 4
Ilford X
Irish XI i«) 9
Lancaster (0) 1
Maidenhead 1-

Mlddlesbro
MDlwafl

VI
Ramsgate 3
BletcUey “ ...(1) 1

14) 4.
-11) 1

Clyde — 1
Leeds XX L.I1) I
S«f4S*DliaBl
Mansfield

3K .

Met PoHce 0
Hoddosdon X. 1
Leeds — * I) 2
Preston XI (0) 9
Ktngstonlan ... 0
Hibernian (0) 2
Ipswich XI U) 1
Harrow Boro 1
Fleetwood —t0) 2

’ MffVTDolsbg (fi) • Dundee D. (0) f
V 9m-

hemg overshadowed by the NBlrn ui 1 Hamilton —ill 4
AdmiraTs Cup events and .the Keweaatle —(IV 1-' Benflca „.._i0) 0
cruiser racer series. In fact Cowes Noutmn. F. (1) 3 Hanover _<2i 2

Week migisfe become s ratfieeparo- Oxford -City (0). 3 - Bartn£Biohc 10) 1

child- affair if.it
.
were, not -for^the - X - Bursdey- : 1 1> l

ocean , racing, classes ^becoming .,-r™
involved the .week itself. .

{.Porc^Vata^^ll r

In the Daring cites John Ray-
mond was a comfortable^ winner,
but the. best of the racing was',
to be

.
had -in the - International

.Ode: Designs^*where there was a
,

tremendously dose finish between'
John D1on anririK* Mighty .Moe and
The Stallion- (M.-Mamni). •

'-

One of tbe plost interesting inci-

dents. Occurred in the. Dragon
class in which -Vulcan, with tJ<xsc'

firsts and -two. seconds.sinee scrap-

ping' a jnetal mast last week-r-a
new developrfrent m the classy—
came home with a' mast oyer the
side anA jack-knifed. -• -

DARINGS *—DmrlhiB (Sir Kj.-Frarton.
RaymoodJ. 1-. DoftaOt jG- Maan, Ltjl

il. R. s. Pern,.. B- t*. CntM,-
rtuos U- , M. fioiShw*' awl.- 3.

b&oteoc iK. Cn^KUwAiVi ml «»
ink).

On of South (0) 0
hum

tflj 1
Sbeppey

"

1
SUungboume . 1

yn, -

Norwich —-UJ I
Bristol C. — 10> X
Blackpool — 12) 2
Portsmouth ... 3
Sunderland (X) X
Tonbridge —— 1
Chatham fi

CO) e; Skelmrsdle ID) 1
St&ampton : . (2J 8 Japan XI M(l) 2
Sutton utd. 2 Chelsea XI 2
Trowbridge ~ 1
Watford „.ttJ3
Wembley 2
Wbnhledon (I) 2
Woking — ... X
Wolves — (0) 2
Worksop -ill)*
Yeortl —.-.101 X
York (1) 2

Cardiff C. XI 0
Notts Cp. tl) 3
FeKfem X
Orient XI _(1) 2
Falham XI 1
Groningen (0) •
Grimsby ‘ (U 2
Torquay . ...(11 2
St. Mirren (O) 0

Altoau-

DRAGONSv— . te.
» -»Tbe E»rl of jyaro- .

.

iiu Too IP- C, Rcmucroc.

fi-

AUSTRALIAN MATCHES
VICTORIA STATE LEAGUE

rotoma a

§5*8^-.:::.- 2

VlCTOKIA—DlT. 1
......... 4 - Fmnfcston . V

...™ il Sayla 0
...... -a Slakedtndn „... j

_ ...... 1 Dnienog ... 3
C. 1 Keller - 1

keunum. ...unJ Anun X

Shr. 2
urfouoa M,m * {“Sf®* . 3
flttcolw ...... a - 2.C.Z7 ,i„hm> 3

gssafc--::: f S6SJV-~- I
SfcStS* ( JSS™^L.=: 1

' Btv.S
BaUamt A Corfu O.
Crw«M „.... t Atone 0

SSS3T ^ S
JJi-rs ... - 3 * Tnesuue ...... 4

SL.;KlbU 3 Foratree 1

.
Dtr- -4

gjWBQ- 15s 7 Cral^Jeeajj. mHuSm')

-

Newport "’Z"' 1 SSjMD^.x.m 0CM Win -U- lO. McCStcbsou) 2, gfvfca S RwKtad Jl '.
’.V. 2

^ufetan tAii* .Btake, MM.-ATO'DriO uklymSr ““ 1 BSSter 4'

.. jMiwMAmairJedft'04.
ri. LimSa. -b.-'
., V. Soxurr*.'

KOD.—-Tortoise lift. 3. -Vtotema) 'l,
"O.-.' B*J»?I!W a r

;
Moorffoet

- VlCTOSV^
M. K., JL a., *. it Meuq 1,
ip. F- Walkort 2." ImbcT -(Sonooi

JROOBV. ,LG&—Lae« Cup.
Barrow 5, Rncbdeta H. -IS,
WIGAN - SEVENS.—Bradford

lit xxuLm

RO^'rilw'BO.

|

Watford 3, Notts Co. 3a- as

Watfe^tL whose defensive policy

has cost them innumerable-fans in
the ’past; "counted . the cost of

bF Hkap: ^isaKw 'a. AdaboedK attaddcg football at Vicarage

aSSSSV Road.~Tliree times ithe defence
was caught flat-footed by quick

iw* . ebunter-attadts from Notts County.
- Watford .produced, some sdntiliajr

R, HARWICH^— -'Blrju*- • IA.
Jasmt. ' Joolowi: _Tnitflr'{junior TV.-_ Mks-Nw^^ HW!- -Cevrilw

Twtsler-

-srsburyJ
Xrobs*.
-Wmnbuad.

ing - football in the second half
. . .deserved to win.-

;Watford'took a first-minute lead
through a Lees header, but County,

rti*. hit-back after. 19 minutes through
Bradd. Aftes the break County s

Wiiivjn< a. e-

H

ateley nodded tn a Masson dross.

pSk wT'A'SK^ate "T^ 'psra .
Eddy equalled, and substitute

wood). .
-oMMnu.--,.Fogr ivniskors «j.- -Franks -put .Watford ahead after .

l._'- —.-i-7S ; minutes, but right- ou time
j

County substitute Barker sodded
'the; equaliser. -

u»
Rlni SoUnjts • . Arran -Bear

dry) ; Ewh Cuartb ; -witch OV.
M. .- Poiuili - R.fcO£.*f :

NnakM :
- -

-Wiinuiw

HAVLING - ISLAND- — Cadrtif — 1«t
K Bed S&eeMrtonkl -F*wP-;

VJUL4, Colchester 4
(Colchester won 4-—3 on penalties!

ATAGNTFICENT displays of
-I-™- attacking football by bolh
teams made it a great pity that

either side should lose in what
must surely 'be one of the
most action-packed games ever
seen at The Hawthorns.
There, was. enough excitement

for the most seosation-hnngrv
spectator as first Colchester and
then West Bromwich .took the
lead, but the real tension came
at the end of the match, when,
with the scute - four goals each,
penalties had to be taken to
decide the victory.

- If West Bromwich can be so
well held hy . a Fourth Division
side, their new .manager Don
Howe—who must be thinking he
is one of the world’s most unlucky
men—will have to do some hard
rethinking.

It was Colchester who drew first

blood with a fine goal by Mahon
in the iOth minute; but only two
minutes later Cantello thumped
in a splendid, goal to equalise.

Busy spell

Astle, who played a great game
throughout, smashed in the first

of three- goals scored in an
exhausting four-minute spell
around the half-hour mark and he
was followed two minutes later
by Colchester's Simmons, who
sent in the equaliser.
Then Suggett put Albion 5-2 up

with another goal two minutes
later,
.After the interval it looked as

though the pace might slow -down.

but this was proved wrong, when,
after 65 minutes. Mahon snatched
his second goal for Colchester,
bringing the scores level again.

His apparent effortlessness in

sending in the most glorious shot
of the match with his left foot
from o0 yards left the Albion
goalkeeper Cumbes standing.

More dramatic action came in

the dying moments of the game
when Lewis scored with a penalty
to nut Colchester 4-3 ahead. But
Astle, showing why he has been
rated one of the First Division's
best . opportunist goaiscorers.

belted in his second goal with only
two minutes to go.

To decide the game penalties

had to be taken, and the atmos-
phere round the ground could
hardly have been more tense as
the players prepared for the vital

- kicks. There were 10 penalties,
and three of Albion's by Brown.
Astle. and Hope were successful.
Wilson and Cantello both missed.
For Colchester Lewis, Gibbs
Owen and Bloss all netted, and
Cram missed.
One unfortunate sideline to an

otherwise flawless game came
when Kaye, of West Bromwich,
who already faces the threat of
action by the FA. Disciplinary
Committee .following, three cau-
tions in 12 months, was booked
by the referee after whipping
Lewis's legs away from under
him.
Wwt Bromwich Albion ; CumbM;

Hugbe-i. WlbvJn: Cantello. WIM. K*ye:
Snvflftt. Brown. Artie. Hope Hurnora.

Colchester: PmKh: Cram, Owen: Gil-
christ. Gorvey: Bios-- Lewh, Gibb*. Sim-
mons. Mahon. Borne**.

Referee: D. Smith fStnnebonse. Gin*.),

My apologies
I cannot seriously
Manchester United's
well be survival,,

how soon O'Farrell
duinges which have to come.
Derby remain light-weight, New-
castle, Coventry and Sonllianp*
ton limited.

I think the newcomers. Leices-
ter and Sheffield United, will

manage to stay up. but 1 fear for
Huddersfield, Ipswich and Crystal
Palace.

A proud Claire Stockley with her trophy after swimming
a beautifully paced race to win the 200 metres

butterfly title.

ARSENAL ARE
SECOND BEST

Feyenoord 1. Arsenal 0 By a Special Correspondent

FEYENOORD, the world dub champions, gave a magni-
ficent performance in defeating Arsenal, England's

id^Beal: Coajn. tmynu .

Sabs.; DhIdcS,

Chivers is booked
as Spurs fail

Hearts 3, Spurs 1 By ADAM SOUNESS
PURS owed defeat as much to their own lack of cohesion

f and midfield generalship as they did to the determina-
tion of a young, home-grown- Hekrts side. Although at full

strength. Spurs were well below par and contributed heavily

to their own misfortunes.
Early on, Hearta were dearly

hervoua of Spurs’ reputation, and
for a while they allowed the
threatening Gilzean more room
than Sheddoo and Kay could
afford. Persistent. If easily read,
moves developed on the left wing
as . Knowles serviced Peters, and
he sought the balding head of
Gib&au for the in-off soot. These
tactics twice had. Cruickshank
stretching.'
Hearts saw that Spurs were sus-

pect In coping with two-man raids,

up the middle, and after 15
minutes Kinnear allowed Murray to

retain ,wbat should have been an
easfly-won ball. Murray gratefully
shot hard past Jennings.

Kay nips in

This removed the last vestiges
of awe which Hearts may have
entertained. After 28 minutes
another Fast-running attack by
Townsend and Brown let Kay in

from behind to score the second.
There was much ragged stuff

after the interval until Spurs were
awarded two free kicks in quick
succession. Peters chipped the
first over the walL Perryman
nipped ‘ round

p
the right flank,

only in send a slow, trickling ball
towards the previously unsighted
Cruickshank.
A moment later, hi the 53rd

minute. Peters aEain chipned a
free-kick, and this time Olivers
rushed in from the left to score.-

- Scoring chances in 'the last

Quarter were equally divided, and
Hearts -looked promising for a

third when Chivers. unable to
dispossess Brown, tackled him
.from behind and bad bis name
taken. •

Hnrti: CruIckJuuric SmxJrtnn. Kay.
Brawn. Anderson. TTromeoa: Murray.
Townsend. Fonfl. wood. Lynch. Subc.

:

Gorieod^ firming.
Sours; jnuilitgtt Klnnrar. _Knowln:

MunSrr. Esssinnd. Beal: r
Chiwn. Pettn. Gll=*an.
Evans.

BARRETT THE
FULHAM HERO
Fulham 2, Manchester Utd. 1

'T'WO second-half goals Jfrom
-1- Barrett gave newly-promoted
Fulham, an exciting victory ana
Manchester United's new boss
Frank O'Farrell another problem
to ponder.

United, who lost last week to
Halifax, finished well beaten, their
only consolation an 85th minute
George Best goal.

- The experiment of Law In mid-
field was largely unsuccessful and
United only looked dangerous
when he switched to attack late

in the game.

Lucky escape
Fulham, who shonld have scored

when Lloyd's shot hit team-mate
Halom on goal-liue, went ahead
after 50 minutes. Barrett raced
from the halfway line and shot
past the unsighted Stepney.
Eighteen minutes later. Halom

crossed and Barrett ran in to score
with an angled shot.

United tightened their midfield
grip too late in the game. Their
goal was .made by Morgan, who
beat three men before finding

Best with a square pass.
Fulham : W>btleri Pnlrcost. Catlnbom:

Horae- MiiUkwmd. Doom: Browc. Joha-
*»on. Halom. Llopd. Barren. Sub.i
Morelia*?.

Maori)ester Did.: Simp*?: O’lHen.
Burns; Uonjaa. James, .fiadler: Law.
Cowling. Curbsa. KMd. Bert. Sub.i

Bcferco; R- Ctmllfe iTlpbrldgCL

ROAD RUNNING
SHAFTESBURY HARRIERS HD

miles) ’Heodooi—S. Walker irfturroclt

H.l *Bm. 1th.-. ii fi. FalrcKJth iCrosdau
H-l iCambridge H.l A.
Team: CarnOncge H.. 1: T&urrack H.,
2i Shaftesbury H.. 3.

double champions, in Rotterdam last night.
The Londoners were given a

salutary demonstration of what
they can expect in the European
Cup this year.
But this was no occasion to plead

the traditional excuses for a defeat
inEurope. Arsenal were defeated
bv a superior side and that was
the end of it.

Even when they were beaten last
season Arsenal were able to dic-
tate the course of play and. when
they failed, it was simply through
their inability to accept chances.
Last night, their genuine oppor

turn ties could be counted on one
hand. Feyenoord controlled tbc
course of the match throughout,
and fully justified the regard in
which they are held throughout
the world.
Arsenal produced all their

known skill and composure hut,
for once, their efforts were never
enough to disturb the skilful
Dutchmen, who had the 65,000
crowd ecstatic withdelighL

Shabbiness

There was a period in the first

half when it seemed that this
feast of soccer science might
descend into shabbiness. Kennedy
appeared to be booked for an
unfair charge on Geilman and,
after Roberts had been guilty of
a redd css tackle on Maiwald, he
was fouled so outrageously by
Wery, who was booked, that he
had to be replaced hy NcLson .

Arsenal kept trying to go for-
ward, but their efforts were
thwarted by skilful covering and
thr ability of Geilman in cutting
out crosses from the wings. The
goalkeeper missed only one all

evening but. unhappily for
Arsenal. Nelson shot badly wide.
The crucial goal came with the

last kirk of the first half when
Van Hanrgem nodded the ball
down and Wery, changing feet,
drove unerringly past Wilson.
Arsenal might have been two

down when Simpson Jet in Wery
and Schneider shot wide of an
open goal. Wilson also made a
typical brave save from Hasil.
With 20 minutes left Arsenal

replaced substitute Nelson with
Varinello but, although this sug-
gested attacking aspirations.
Feyenoord, who had a Density
appeal rejected when Maiwald
was brought down, remained
imperturbably in command.
Fes-noord : Grilmnn Schneider. larvel.

La^rrmn. Van Duyveohode, H«M]. Jan-
*-n. iVerj- Mihriid. Van Hanrgm,
Mmillln.

«npiul: WIImhi Storey. M-Nnb.
%*<L-.-l*ock. Boberte. Arrrirtronn.

Gribam. Radford. Kennedy. Simmon,
Rtlertt: L. van Ravens (Hollandi.

NEXT SATURDAY’S SOCCER FIXTURES

Next Saturday’s Soccer fixtures and forecast, with the results

of the hbme dub’s last four home matches, and away form
for,the visiting side. The letter d is for a goalless draw and
D -for a. scoring draw. The last results in each column, are

ontherii^L
Homo
(MU'

AwtfHw-
form cart.

DIVISION X

Trupbj: Mar--

ma.

Pools numbers
, . gotten ud Soccer Cricket Pool
.Woa .dtunliK*-- -.3 pti. 7, g. ss; "Ss;

^. aa*

WWW Arsenal v Cbclm IXD4
WWdW Coventry v, Stoke UjII.
LWT.W Crystal -P. v Newcastle WDLLWWW DrtlS v Mu. V*Mt. LVJDW
WlYdL UtHMerrtld v Lelriuer VVdWW
LdWd freivtch v Everton Ldi-L
DDdVV Liverpool V Norrm F- um
ODLL Mad. City v Leeds LDdW
WWWW Sheff: U v SouMunptB W4WL
wmvx. West Ham v W.B.A. LWLL
WLOW Wolves v TUttetUHun dffttW

DIVISION n
dLWU v bjgndng WLWD
WWdL Bristol
WWLVV Cardffl v. Barntey
LWWW Carlisle * T»e««on
VVLDD C&arltoa v Hull
WWdL FoUvun v .WBUpiO
LDDW. Lnton v. Norwich
VVV^pD. /Oxford v.. Orient

LLWL
LLDW
dDCL

LLWla
-dLLL -

Ml'ddlMbroML S-nrteath * Mlddlwbro DUfrU
..WWO O.P.R. v Sheff Wod. LLDL
dWWL Bonderland v Sinnstun LLdD

DIVISION HI
dWLtv .a. viiia *' pimonni vvldl)wWWL fartety * W^JSII dt\“tvu

EtackDnrn v Kqihetttam WLVVL
DWiVW BabnMUIh i SftrwsMT Wdf

.W. arjfitora c V Synuaa LWl
iVW Muudlrid i Hal 11 ax

.. .. WD Mots Co v Rpriidale

2SNV>.mv.vSb'0

Homo Away Fore-
form form cart

LVSIVrW Tonmoy * Cfireterfla DLDL X
dLdW Tra*upare V Wteaban LWDW 1
i\wlw iw* v SnsioiR. wlwl i

DIVISION IV
WUWW Aldenhot * Workmate WU.
WDLtt Barrow v North jjnrrton LDL
PVV'frtL —Sury v Br to -lord LWL
niimv Cheater v Camoridge W»w_
WLLL Crewe * SfoCLsort DtDD
UlWW Darttogtoo w GlimQa A»l±

LWL
WWLL DvMaatcr v KtwNdWWWW Grinuby c SrilOISorO* _ _
Uti'M HarLdsotM « Readkn LLdL
LUWO Uficohi v CDiobKier LLLW
P-VVIV Poteruoro * Southend WLMW
wLdw SMifoport v fotetM* LLdD

SOOmSH LEAGUE CUP
QWdD Aberdeen t Dundee DWd!
ywwt Ayr T Morton WLdaDWWW _c*mc V Hansen. H»ULWWWW DuimM« 4; 9 KlmfOdl. LlVDVV
vyldd DnfrmUie v Airdrie LDLLLLWW ^ FaUurk 9. ChnM LLU.
UWU. Hearts v 6t JfuL-ine tt'KUn
Ll>Lfi Motherwell r Hite LeLD
DLWL Albino v Slranraer WdLLmvDU Aqoa.v LLDo
dDDW Berwsck, « CfiOctwok UdDLwwww DiuuMa * S'ir.iBD lw llWWLU Forfar » C hllrUnc LLLDyvoww ParLrich v ArblaRlh HLDL
Vvw'Liv On o s r kinta-cmr Lv> iv»v *
UIVLL Oas PL v Cow do bill VHVLW X
2£ffiS ssum \
Beenha at *• Frlandiioa ’* not lachtded.
it- "ornrlna tow. s- on -t coring drew

. Bridges levels
Minwall 1, Ipswich 1

Frank Clarke, Hamilton's striker
tvdn. headed Ipswich in front
after 22 miaut&s from a cross by
captain Mills.

Miliwall. pressing hard at the
end, could not add to the equal-

iser Bridges headed from
Dunphy's chip 14 minutes from
half-time.

Learn to swim

Chelsea off

target

Bolton 2, Chelsea 0

EUROPEAN Cap Winners’ Cup
holders Chelsea were beaten

at Burnden Park by Third divi-
sion Bolton Wanderers—and the
home side deserved their win.
Chelsea were guilty of playing

it too cool and once the Wand-
erers got on top. Chelsea found
the game had gone beyond their
grasp.
Bonetti. who returned to Chel-

sea’s goal for Phillips, was the
Londoners' .saviour for a spell

—

making brilliant saves from
Byrom (twice) and Hunt.
By comparison. Bolton goal-

keeper Wright bad a quiet after-
noon as the Chelsea forwards put
their shots anywhere bat an
target.

Bonetti was at last beaten when
Jones hit a powerful 20-yard drive
past him in the 62nd minute. This
reverse spurred Chelsea to a bout
of physical activity during which
Bolton fu LI -back, Mowbray, was
booked—for the second time in
two games.

Petered out

But Chelsea’s effort soon
petered out and Bolton resumed
command. They scored their sec-
ond goal three minutes from the
end when Greaves shot into a
crowded penalty area for the
ball to be headed into his own
net by Cbelsa winger Weller.

Perhaps Cbelsea were wearied
by their recent games on the
Continent, bnt they made little
impression on newly-relegated
Bolton.
HOLTON : VVrrtht : KHsod. Mowbray;

NiriioiMia. Hiilme. RlnnKr : ReciteMl.Hum 'CrrevR. Bymip. Inn«.
_ CHELSEA: BoiMtu : McCrrMUa, Harric
CooLe. Mulligan. Webb: Writer
Simlham. Osgood. Boyle. Howraian.

Rrieiee : K. McNally (EUesmere PoflJ.

Charity Shield

Smart Sammels
shows his paces

Leicester 1, Liverpool 0

Jimmy Bloomfield, Leicester
City’s new manager, said before
this Charity Shield match that it
was like throwing his newly-

g
rumoted side in at the deep end.
ut be had good reason to be

pleased with the outcome.

Leicester fully deserved their
win, by a goal by Whitworth in
the 15th minute. Sfan-of-tbe-match
was Leicester’s recent £100.000
signing Sammels whose deft
touches and midfield build-ups
worried Liverpool throughout.

The Southampton girl was full

of confidence in lane one. She
was first to hire and stormed
down the second length to hold
off the challengers.
Lesley Allard ice. the 14-year-old

wander girl, halfway down the
second length, sensed she was
watching the wrong person in
Alrx Jackson. She suddenly
looked across to lane one and
saw the Southampton girl ahead.
Try as she may the gap was too
great.
A delighted Miss Hill touched

home In 62-2, just one-tenth
of a second ahead of Lesley.
Reigninc champion Alex Jackson,
robbed oF her title, was relegated
to third place and over three
seconds slower than her British
record.

Tactical race
This was the race we bad all

been waiting for and it was more
a tactical race with the centre
lanes watching each other. Only
the Southampton hairdresser
swum her own race by setting out
fast and just hoping to hang on
to the lead she had built up.
Malcolm O’Connell kept South-

ampton's flag flying when he com-
pleted the double oy winning the
men's 200m breast stroke to set
his second English record of the
championship with a time of
2-55-7. He clipped three-fifths of a
second off the previous record
held bv Boger Roberts.
O’Connell, 16, swims with the

confidence of someone with much
more experience and age. He was
unruffled when David Waller
(Edmonton) put in his finishing
sprint. O'Connell swam on strong-
ly with his smooth style compared
to the bobbing action of the rest
of the field.

O’Connell has had only two
weeks serious training in prepara-
tion for these championships
because of school exams.

Versatile Denise
The versatile Denise Banks col-

lected her second - title of the
week when she won the 200m
individual medley. John Mills
stopped Brian Brinkley gaining a
hat-trick in the freestyle events
when be won the 1,500m.
Claire Stockley added the 200m.

bntterfiy to her success in the
short course championships. She
swam a beautifully-paced race and
was not put off by the very fastby

Scottish internationalstart of
Moira Qrown.

In her first season of serious
competition, Diana Ashton, 15, of
Wythenshawe, set a British and
English junior record to win the
women’s 200 metres backstroke
In 2min. 50 ,

47sec
Malcolm Windeatt, of Torquay,

made a successful return to top-
class swimming to retain his 100
metres freestyle title. This is the
third tune he has won this event
Malcolm O'Connell (Southamp-
ton) was awarded the Bill Juba
trophy for the outstanding per-
formance by the British Swim-
ming Writers' Onb.

MEN
i st.

(SDondon) ^7
Northern!. 5; G. *Glones(Innhum _

Harpnrhevi. 6.
300 MTRS. BREASTSTROKE. L. M.

o'lnnncll (City of Southampton), 2m.
32- <*.. 1 lEnaHsh reofl.K D. Waller
i Edmonton). 2-35-1, 5; J. Anderson i St.
Jamea) 2-B7-4. 3: S. 'Norman (Bram-
ente Hills' 3; L. Leigh (Oak St. Sheffield)
5. G. Stlrrnn fWarrender) 6.

400 MTRS. I.VDIV. MEDLEY.

—

B.
Roxbomunh 'Canadian Oalnbinsi 4-58 1
1: S. Grrtwroan (St. James) 4-58-2. 2:
V. Davim fCRy of Boo ihamnion! 5-0-9
3: 5. Maher (Newportl. 4; V, Hnre
Wigan). 5; N. Dexter iLuiod ft Vaux-
ball* fi.

100 METRES FREESTYLE. M.
wtndrutt iTorauay). 55-1. I: A. Hunter
iLaander), S3 -6 Uriah rrrd). a : B.
Brinkley iModemlani). 55-9. 3; B.
Rob-rKon iCanothnn Dolphin). 4; M.
Harfrv i Hull Olrmplci. 5: K. Walton
Con-ctti. 6.
lOO METRES BACKSTROKE. U.

Richard. iNnnlnnbam Norrhrrq) 1-2-6. 1:
J. McDonald i Canadian Dolphin) 1-3-5,
2: H. Blmpaon iPahtevi 1-4-0. 3: K.
Bryant i Mmmtolea^anti 4: J. CWrke iNew-
nntn Di:>)phlni 5: C. CuDDingham iVVldnes)

‘CLtiB RELAYy
4m. 13 -5'. i-tnglKIi
4-16-7. S: So:on .

Coll. 4: Modtraiaus

°H!GTTROARD DIVING.—A. Gfll
(MrtropoNMoi 42 J -20 PM.. 7: S. Wfi-
iheridge 'Metenpohual 404-28. 3: P.
Drew iHhbfitfi 596.05, 3: J. Thtulla
iBcaamonO 4: G. Grout fHoilytrami fl:

T. Stmnaon iHHrimltl fi.

WOMEN
200 MTRb, BUTTERFLY^—C. Stock!eg

(Wntfanl) £-37-3. li M. Brown
< Dumfries* £-39-5. 2; L. Rom itVir.
rao-lcr) Z-39-6. f. A. Wilting ion
(WarMfl 4: J. McHugh fCinodlan
Dolphlnj 5: K. WIcMMm IDanlngtonj.
“ -

20O METRES BACKSTROKE. — D.
Arfiion iWs-Hienahowcl 2-30-7 iBrSiteh

S
nr. rrcordi. .1: P. Rarerow iHud«te r-.9«Wl
!-32-3. £; L. Smith (Cuudliii Dolphlnj
2-33-7. 3: P. Reartoam iHanlrpooll 4:
D. Sutherland (Olenin) 5: J. Brawn (HnU
Divmplrl fi.

200 MTRS. INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY.—n. Banks iChrhnrtandj 2-34-9. 1 ; 8.
Richardson i Ik- ^ kenham) 2-35 -B. £; P.
Balrttow iRuililonteMi 2-37-9. 3; D.
BrMi*on iCnnadlnn Dolpluni ft 5 . Anskiw
iSouiJiwnrhi equal 4: M. Rondeau
tCanadian Dolphin i 6.

100 MTRS. FREESTYLE.—L- Bin
i City ol SouUiajmpiosJ 63-3a.. 1 L.
Allard Ice iHaviilng) 62-3. 3: A. Jack-
son i Peel I 63-7. 3: D. Sntbertand
(Chraini 4: M. Stratton (Toronlol 5:
S. Pirkcri nfl ( Himll Olympic) 6.

100 MTRS. BREASTSTROKE
Harrtaon 'Hartlepool) 1B-B. 1: L. Soart-
ley iDnrracndai 79-1. 2i P. heaven
iKIngshuryt 79-8. 3: C. Jaruia
lAlfideeniitnel 4: D. WoILcr 'Aberdeen
ThAtlcl 5: A. R a-lnnne (York CJry) 6.

100 METRES BUTTERFLY. — J.
Jeavona (MrNon Mowbray 1-10-0. 1; M.
Murray (Brantwood. Canada) 1-10- 1. 5;
L. Allard Ire (Havering) 1-10-9. 3; J.
Machin rcm. Cltyi 4: XT. Brown (Dura-
Trim S: 5. TurhCra (Nth. York. Canada)

“'CLUB FREESTYLE RELAY.—Raerr-
bq< 4.21-9 lEaqUsb record). 1; Leeds
Central, 4-25-8. 2) BrnKhamptoo.
4-27-2. 5; Cbeam, 4: Woolwich. 5*
SorntdwrD. 6.
SPRINGBOARD DIVING.—-A. Draka

I Basildon) 358-6 Bt*.. 1: H. M. Konpell
iCteenlryi 550-55. 2: V. Quirt. iPotet
Cl»re. Cansdai 801-1. 3} 5. Hoiraste
tUuddersOpid Boroughi 4: J. wrigbtoo
iivorrtiinai 5: s HnbbcU >Palnt Clara.
Canada) 6.

with AniUi Lonsbrough

DIVING

Most children enjoy diving.

Once they can swim tinder

water without fear they, are

ready to dive.

STEP I: Sit on edge of hath
with feet ou rail or In trough,
arms outstretched above the
bead and tight to the ears.

Lock the thumbs. Point hands
to the water, let the body
overblance and push hard
from the side. Push hips up.
straighten knees - and point
feet. Do NOT lift bead, or
•this will cause a flat dire.
STEP III Having perfected

the sitting dire, stand on the
side, feet together, toes
curled over the edge, knees
bent, head Inclined towards the
water. Stretch anus above

bead, tight to the ears, thumbs
locked. Let body start to
overbalance, then push hard.
DON’T lift head.

STEP m: As before, except
straighten the knees, bend
hips, arms tight around the
ears. Try .to spring from the
side as body -overbalances. Do
NOT raise head,

STEP IV : Stand straight, arms
above head in Y position*
Eyes look straight ahead.
Spring from the side, trying to

get. height. Hands come
together during flight. . They
break the water first, the body
following in their bole.

STEP Vi The
seeks distance.

rating dive
not height.

Curl toes over the edge, bend
knees and hips. Head leans
towards the water, eyes
focused at intended point of
entry. The arms are held in

a comfortable position between
shoulder Use and hips. The
body starts to overbalance and
at the same time the arms
swing in a circular movement,
feet push hard, body straight-
ens with arms outstretched;
The streamlined body shonld
enter the water through the
hole made by the hands.
The dive is shallow for front

crawl and butterfly, the legs
kick before surfacing. Breast*
strobe starts are a little deeper,
as a full arm pull and leg
kick are completed before
surfacing.
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B.O.A.C. will not be able to employ 100

trainee pilots who have just finished

IJ.S. FEARS
OVER
DOLLAR

Hamble and Oxford.

By DAVID ADAMSON
In Washington

rpHE United States might
JL “have no choice*’ but

to take unilateral action

and go off the gold stand- Although the trainees, all Ho-
ard, a joint Congressional der. 21, are not yet employees of

economic sub-committe said B.O-A.C-, the corporation has
vpctprdav agreed to pay each of them com-yesterday.

plnsation of £600. This will cost
It called on the International a totaJ of £60,000.

Monetary Fund to put pressure

on participating nations to revise ££ QQO each
the exchange rates for the dollar -

and help wipe It has cost £5,000 to train each
balance of payments deficit

of fche pUotg Normally they
America’s international mone- would pay hack £1.000 of this

tary reserves will dip. to their to B.O.A.C. But now all of this

lowest level since 1937 tomorrow is lost

involving four, other “uotxies, ^ Qther Clines. B.OA-C. has
.inchidmg Bntain and the Fund.

already anointed a full-time

They will total just under
$12,500 million (£5,200 million)

of which gold stocks will account

for $10,266 million.

personnel officer to help
.
them

find vacancies.

The corporation will cut back
heavily on their intake of

The drop in gold reserves has trainees. The July intake has
sent a shudder through the finan- already been cancelled and so
dal community and produced a has the next course which was
fresh boat of speculation about due to start in October.
the ‘ possibility

devaluation.
The position will be reviewed

again before another course due
next January.Some, experts believe that the

$10,000 million mark is the point

at which the United States Trea-
|

Economy measure
snry will refuse to continue
redeeming gold at $35 an ounce.

That point is now uncomfortably
close.

STRONG REACTION

B.O.A-C. said: “Our planned

i nac point is now wiluuuuuquu expansion for the future was
-loGe. substantial until the world-wide

STOONG REACTION ia

,

lh

_
e
,.

ind“St
7-; ,

. .
. The corporation had also suf-

The Treasury reacted strongly fered from the pilots' refusal
to the sub-committees report to fly jumbo jets. “In fact we
with a statement that it did not find that our forward planning
reflect any wide body of Con- for the next few years is thou-
gressional opinion. sands of flying hours a year less

Some American offidals claim than originally forecast"
. . i , 1

1

. i i v.. n n a r v :n i_

that the dollar is over-valued by B.O.A.C-’s action will be seen
no more than three to five per as a severe economy measure,
cent. Overseas hankers, however. 7“e corporation's annual report

were quoted last week as saying « Jo be published in 11 days.

a 15 per cent devaluation wo
be in order.

But with an election next year,

the United States wiU fight

strenuously against devalutzon.

• City Comment—P.18

and it has been widely predicted
that profits will show a dramatic
drop from last year’s leveL

GUINNESS TO
CUT STAFF

Quiet weekend
for Blyth

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

Sunday Telegraph Reporter
Chay Blyth, the round-the-

world yachtsman, who arrived

Guinness plans to cut its un- home to a hero’s welcome on
skilled work force by nearly *nday, « spending the weekend

40 per cent, in an attempt to

improve productivity at its

away from home with his wife,
Maureen, and four-year-old

Dublin brewery, it is reported! daughter, Samantha.

The proposal, to reduce the total It was their first quiet get-

labour force from 4,000 to together since Mr. Blyth sailed

2,500 in five years, has been his 59ft. all-steel ketch, British

accepted in principle by. the Steel, into, the Solent and home
uons. to the River Hamble after a
_ _ . . . _ ___ gruelling 292-day east to west
Managers are also being per-

founeJ
*

against prevailing
suaded to leave with lump sum

vvinds
’

sssrwf "o-zAz *. ™
—1,„ a* .« will dot- «L3nn. Hamble, the Royal .Southern,-prirp* at SR will set £2.300. namuie, toe noyai oouuiern,^ family’s whereabouts

resettlement allowance until he yesieruay.
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I.T.A.
LONDON WEEKEND

B.B.C.1
9 UIL-S-SO:u-9-30, Na! ZIndarf — Nava

Jeevan. 10.30-1L3S, Service
_ c, j tat vni

1.45 Ah Our Yesterdays.

from St Bride's, W. Kilbride,
Ayrshire.

1.20 Farming. L45, The Parkers
at Saltram 1769-1789*.

2,15 Made in Britain. Z3S, News;
Yesterday’s Witness—Levant

Mine Disaster. rpt from
BJB.C.2.

3 “New Faces" (1954 U film).

One of the cinema's rare roe*
5 35 Jamie.

cescful attempts to stage a popular
stage revue. Eartha Kittwai by no
means the only durable discovery
in a talented musical-comedy team;
although the satirical sketches
jnav seem a little bland by cur-
rent standards.

4.35 Ken Dodd and -The Diddy-
men, rpL 4.45, Basil Brush.

5.15 Life at Large—A Bull Called
Marius, rpt from BJ5.C.1

6.5 News. 6.15, The Eighties —
(L50, In the Beginning

(Bible stories). 7. Praise the
Lord (hymns from Songs of
Praise). 7.25, Dad’s Army. rpt.

!L35 News.

7.55 Frank Capra's "It's a Won-
derful Life" (1947 A film)*.

Engaging tale of a generous
businessman (James Stewarti who
gets help in advenitv from an
unlikely source. Directed by
Frank Capra.

10 News. 10.15, Omnibus at the
Prams—Brahms: Ida Haendel

(violin), New 1 PbQharmonia
Orch. conducted by Erich Leins-

dorf.

11.5 Dean Aebeson talks to Ken-
neth Harris, rpL . 1L45,

Weather.
• Not colour

!

RADIO 1 (247m.)

B.B.C.2
IBM a.m.-DLS0, Open University*

—Social Sciences; Science;
Mathematics; Arts.

1JO-630, John Player League
Cricket: Lelcs v Lancs (4,

Interval).

7 News Review. 7.25, A.VJHL?
7.55, The World About Us:

Saga—Iceland as the Vikings
Saw IL

845 Music on 2—Summer Music
1

Now.

RADIO 2 (1509m.)

945 One Man’s Week: Vincent
Kane.

10.15 Tk® Borderers, rpt.

115 News; Cricket scores.
’ Weather.
* Not colour.
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their expensive two years of training at the
——

1 state-run schools at

Normally the young men,
part of a course erf 300,
would have automatically

been given jobs with the
corporation.

But B.O-A.C. said last night
that they would have to be
rejected because of the
contraction in world aviation
and the subsequent cut-back
in the corporation's future re-

quirements.

U.S. offer

help for

baptised at Twickenham
ersoi the sect have been

live-day southern .
district'

atchirig from the stands.

Continued from Page One

Malta BELFAST DEATH Continued from Page 1

By JOHN MICHAEL.
Commonwealth Correspondent

AMERICA and some other
. members of the North

Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion have put forward sug-
gestions for a compromise
solution of Britain's dis-

pute w\£h Malta.

as a result of a finarraal deal ^ tnlmm wiU seek jobsmunlinnff Fnnr otVlPF COlIfltT10S. _ _ . _ i! tv /> > ^ J
i

Britain pays 'Malta £5 million

a year to keep British forces on
the island. It objects to a demand
from Mr. Mintoff. the Maltese
Prime Minister, that this sum
should be increased to £30 mit
Mon a year.

• SOVIET INFLUENCE

formed a chain to pass them to

the throwers.

Gangs of youths roamed side

streets and all- traffic, was
diverted.’ Armoured vehicles,

manned-.by fully-armed soldiers,

stood by to stop the rioting

spreading tio the city centre.

The soldiers were continually

jeered, but at the junction of

Albert Street and the Falls Road
the crew of an Army lorry beat

the armoured insides with riot

truncheons and sang, “the
Orange Sash” at the tops of

their voices at passers4y. ‘

Several groups of people were
greeted by the Protestant song
to a rhythm of batons from inside-

the vehicle.
'America is prepared to join

with Britain and some other
N.A.T.O. countries in contribut-
ing to an increase in the
“ rent.”

The American view is that
every .effort should be made to
come to an understanding with
Mr. Mintoff. It fears that with-
out British support, Malta
might fall under Soviet influ-
ence.

There are hopes that at meet-
ings of the N.A.T.O. Permanent
Council in Brussels this week
a consensus can be reached on
a counter - proposal which
Britain would put to Malta.

. JOINT OFFER
Herr Jorg Kastl acting Sec-

retary-General of N.A.T.O., and
Mr. Paul Van Campen, special
political adviser in N.A.T.O.’s
protocol directorate, will rgjort
to tomorrow’s meeting of the
Permanent Council on talks they
had last week with Mr. Mintoff
in Valletta.

It is emphasised that any joint
offer made to Malta by NAT.O.
countries is likely to fall far
short of £30 million. Mr. Min-
to£ ‘ asked the two NATO,
envoys to vi^it him after he had
conferred with the Libyan
Government on Libyan economic
aid for Malta.

SOLDIER ‘FIRED BACK’ •

A preliminary statement from
Army headquarters said that
shots had been fired -from Mr.
Thornton’s van and a soldier

retaliated when the • vehicle

stopped at traffic lights.
.
Later it

was stated that the incident was
being investigated.

The van, with two men inside,

manoeuvred past an . - Army
security barricade outside the
base, manned by men -of the
Parachute Regiment, and halted
at lights' 100 yards away at the
junction with Springfield Road
and Falls Road.
A soldier and a policeman rah

after it and the soldier, kneel-
ing. fired once into the rear
window- and hit Mr. Thornton
in the head, killing him in-
stantly. . ......
Workmates of Mr. Thornton’s

on their way to Comber. Co.
Down, accompanied the van in
a car. People living nearby, who
saw the shooting incident claim
no shots were fired from the van
bat it had backfired as it -passed
the barricade.

Otter hunters

in clash
Utter hunters and aunt oppo-

nents dashed at Organford,
Dorset, yesterday. Protesters
used canine sprays and banting
horns to disrupt a hunt
Some of tbe protesters swam

a river to keep up with the
honnds.

* SNIFFER ’ DEVICE 1

The van was later examined
by police and troops, who used
a “gelignite sniffer” device. It

is understood that no arms were
found and that only tools were
in tbe vehide.

Mr. Thornton’s employer, Mr.
Louis Maguinness, said that bis

men had been passing the sta-

tion regularly on their way to

work for six months.

Mr.* Thornton, the father of
four girls and two boys, lived

at Tuilydoanell Cottages, New-
townhamilton, South Armagh,
but was in lodgings in Golin-

ward Street, Springfield Road,
near the scene of his death.

11 ajn.-12.10. Service from St
Mark’s, StamberxniU, Lye.

Stourbridge, Worcs.

2.15 Forest Rangers. 2.45, The
Big Match: Leicester City

•v Liverpool IFA. Charity
Shield), and Feyenoord v
Arsenal (highlights).

3.45 Strange Report, rpt

4JjQ Golden Shot.

9.45 Shakespeare’s " Hamlet

"

(adapted by John Barton):
Richard Chamberlain, Michael
Redgrave, Margaret Leighton,
Richard Johnson, John Gielgud.

11.50 Man in the News: John
Mortimer, Q.C. talks to

Robert Kee and a panel of jour-
- nalists about obscenity and tbe
law.

12.15 The Book of Witnesses.

Carson. Dana Andrews. &25.
Regional News. 5J5. London.
7.25. On the Buses. T.SS. “ Don't
Bother to Knock!” (1961 A film):
Richard Todd. SJ5, News. 8.45.
Flay, as London. 11.45. Aquarius.
12.15. Weather: It*s All Yours.
• Not Colour.

Channel Is.

’Not colour.

A-TV. (Midlands)

Rfi News. 6.15, Got the Message?
6.30, The Lost Centuries. 3

—A Dream of Arthur. S55,
Songs That Matter. 7.25,

Doctor at Large.

7.55 “Man in the Sky" (1956 U
film)*.

Admirable performance from
Jack Hawkins as the test pUat who
battles for his company's, and his

plane’s, survival. Good sturdy

11 aJtL-l2.-10. London. IZ35-L27.
Alive A Kicking: British Poets—Jon
bilkin; Women Are People. 1.45.
Horoscope; Training Uae Family
Dog. 2J5, Star Soccer: Leicester
v Liverpool. 3.15. ** Meet Mr.
Callaghan ” (1354 A Filmi*: Derrick
de Marney. 4.40. Golden Shot.
5.3j, London. 7-55. “ The NUr-
riage-Go-Round " 1 1361 X tllmi:
James Mason. Susau Hayward.
MS. News. 8.15, London: 11.15,

Pinpoint; Weather.
Not Colour.

U . ajn.-12,5. Service. 2:13.

Weather; Star Soccer: Leicester
v Liverpool. 3.14. “ Tbe Big
Trees ” (j 952 A B)m»: Kirk Douglas.
4.45, London I6.2S. Weather). 7-53,

“Bitter Victory” 11953 A films
Richard Burton. Curt Jurgens,
Ruth Roman. 9.35. News. 9.45.

play, as London. 1L44. Epilogue;
Weather.

Anglia

Southern
U 3UO.-12A Semcc, as London.

ZJTT. Weather; Farm Progress. 3.

Mad Movies*. 3J9. “Strange Lady
in Town ” <1955 U fllmj: Greer

11 a.nL-1330, Service, as London.
12.30-1.27. Alive and Kicking: British
Poets—Jon Sllkin; Women * Are-
People. .

1.49. Weather*; Farming
Diary. 2J5. “ Green Fingers " (JM6
A film)*: Robert Beatty. 3.15, The
Big Match. 4.44, Golden Shot.
5J5-SJ4, London. M5, The Lost
Centuries. 3—A Dream oi Arthur.
7, Songs That Matter. 7JH. Doctor
at Large. 7-55, Stanley Kubrick's
** Tne Killing n 11956 A --film):
Sterling Hayden- 9J5. News;. 9M.Sterling Hayden- 9J5. News. 9^0.
Play, as London. *1.45, Reflection.
• Not Colour.

RADIO 3 (464, 194m.)

655 a.HL. First Day of the Week.
0

7. News. Weather: BarTy
Alldis 1 7JO. S. 8J4. News'!. 9.

News; Junior Choice <0.34, News!.
10, Dave Lee Travis (10J9 & 11J9,
News).
10 As Ra«Iio 2. 3, Savfle’s Travels

r2J0. News i . 3. Speak-Easy. 4.

All Our Yesterplays {4J4. News). 5,

Pick of the Pops (5J0, News). 7,

In Concert 8. Pete Drummond
l8J0. News). 9-2J, As Radio 2.

9 am.. News. Weather; New
Records iSf. 3j News; Music for

the Hamoura Churches <Si. 19. lour
Concert Choice, reeds. fS). 11, Strav-

insky Conducts Stravinsky (senesl
( S) . 12, Haydn String Quartets
(seriesi—Havdn .and Beethoven >Si.

1Z55. Weber, Joonas Kokkonen,
Brahms: Arto Noras i cello*. Halle
Orchestra (Si UJ0-L54. Brahms—
Ulustrated talk).

in 30 Service from Bafiydare Pres-^ byterlan Church, C. Aotrim.
11.15. Motortag Magatine: * Traffic
Report. 11.45. Twenty-seven Million
Listeners Can't Be Wrong -faeries).

12.13. Options (arts). 22^5, Weather.

$55 a.m.. As Radio l. 7, News;
0..,J Barry Alldis (7J9, News). 8,

News; Ai Prescribed- Ut, News;
With Heart and Voice. 9, As
Radio L 10, News; Melodies for You
(11, News). 11J0. Service from 5L
Martin’a-on^the-HilL Surhorongh.
1IJ5, Programing News. 12. News;
Family Favourites (1. News). 2.

News; AI Bead Expo (comedy
series). 2JQ. Me and the Missus
(series).

<3 News; Semprini -Serenade. 4,
'A News; BUly lernent. 5, As Radio
1. 7, News; Sing Something Simple.
7JO. Max Jaffa. 8-34. Hymn-singing.
9. News; Your 100 Best Tunes. 10.

News; Softly Sentimental. U. News;
Peter Clayton’s Jazznotes. 12. News.
1? s jazz aub. 1, News; Night Bide.
2-2JJ. News.

7 ffl Franz SchrekeiJ
s “Der Schatz-

1 grJber " (The Treasure-seeker)
(Sung in German) lS) iLWJft,
Talk: Mosco Carnen. 5.40, oacn.
Schubert, Scarlatti. RaveL Ddtaissyt

Anne Queflelec (piano) (6J5-6-jO,

Menander, Imitator ot Life; Prof.

Eric G- Turner).

1 World This Weekend, 2.' Pick of
’ the Bunch (a year of Gar-

deners’ Question Time). ISO, “ Some
Trust in Qi'ariots" (Tamily -saga).
3.3ft. “ The Good Companions*’
(serial). 4. The Changing Past
(series)-—Urban Archaeology. (L2S,.

Sport Scoreboard. 4J0, Tbe 'Uving
World. 5. In Touch (for blind
listeners). 5.15, Down Your Way.
SJ5. Weather.
R News. 8.15, .

“ Strangers .amt^ Brother*“ (serial). 645, Sunday

74fl. "The Gu-1 from Samos” or
‘“"The In-Laws" (comedy by
Menander, c342-292 B.C. translated
by Ertc-G. Turner). 8^5. Elgar reed.

9.10, Nature and Human Nature
(conversations). 955. Elisabeth Lot-
yens (series) (S). IftJft. Bach and
Telemann reeds. (S). 1L3M1.35,
News.

. _
(Si Stereophonic: VHP.

Sport. 7, Zrenine Senice (reries).
7^5. Good Cause. 7J0, Beethoven
reeds.; Soloists. Berlin PhUhartnocic

. Orchestra. Wind Ensemble, i-S.O.
and Chorus, Milan Chorus and Sym-
phony Orch. of: Italian Radio . t&5-
SJ9, And They Be Fair Block—
memories: Percy Barnes), 940,
Travelling on - Trust, 4: Tanganyika
—the Buflalo Hunt. 948, Weather.

RADIO 4 (330, 206m.)

1R News. 1810. Chosen Companions
1 —Shakespeare: Georgs Rylaads.

14A0, Epilogue. 1043-1145: 'Weather,
News, u.45-11.48. Coastal forecast.

7 Cfl a-inv Beading. 143. -Weather.
‘•°u

8. News. 5.19. Sunday Papery.
544. Make Yourself at Home (VBF
Sunday). 844. Programme News;

Weather- 9, News. *-5. -Sunday
Papers. 944. Letter from America.

rpL 940. The Archers iVHT—Open
University).

»um WEST. WEST-. eTJCTTH
S.24 .rn.-4.50. duadwi HeUgioiu

n«*ri ud views.

Luxembourg
T p.m_ filarX Wesley. S.‘ Boh

Stewart. 1L rani Barnett: 1 am
,

Jensen's Dimensi eras.

Eft. was working otr a sewage
contract in ' Comber. A' work-
mate, Mr. . Michael McGlacSe,

.

who was -in the- car said: “.We
were right

,
behind the van

when.I heard a shot.. I told the.
boss there' was a ..b'ldlet hole' fn
the van. He jumped out and was
told- by troops to get away from
the van.”

the tense last moment of the

spectacular flight'

“Endeavour ” was hurtling
downwards/ aft ar speed -ef over
24,000 m,p..h, ’when it crashed
back info the earth’s atmosphere
at an .altitude of 400,000' feel at

9.33 pjri. London'time. > -V'

By GERALD BARTLETT
/^*0]SrVINGED tot’cleanliness is next to godline

•’V
4 that,they are closer to the Almighty than ar

else,^ Jeh<wah^6 :Witnesses disinfected Twickenham
stadhim.. yesterday for. the-' -fourth -day of their so*

district’s bigg^ British convei^ion. ... .. .

"

- There was a. black-out; period

of nearly'four.minutes, and then-

mission. control -received' signals
tha^ all was; well"with the astro1

nan he • .

Mr. Ride Schrender, who
watched- from his bedroom win-
dow, said:. “ A soldier Bred twice
info the back of the van, which
1 believe had only backfired. I

saw a policeman." run back
underneath my window with his

revolver drawn. I ran to the van
and saw the driver was dead.”

2,000 MORE TROOPS
In the next few days, about

2.000 soldiers will arrive to rein-

force the 10.000 already there as

a precaution . against trouble

during' • the . critical period.

The Apprentice Boys of Deny
hold their traditional, parade
through Londonderry on Thurs-
day. :

'

.
“ V'-

r

-

Y

'

It- is unlikely that the .march
will be banned at this late .vtage,

despite pleas from Mr: Lynch,
the Eire Prime Minister, and
Opposition M.P.S at Stormont.^

•.But last ; night- the paliTe
ordered the route .to be changed
to avoid troubled areas.

•'
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Television cameras • aboard
helicopters picked up' the punt

; mellisg spacecraft' .soon after

the parachutes opened < But
almost instantly rtwas seep that
one parachute, was- not functibflr

ing. ... [ :

The remaining mbmenta of
“ Eendeavour’s ” descent, created
unusual -tension in the control

- Under overcast ddesj inore
than 50,000 Witnesses from
27 countries and’ 400 .South- of
Engl a ud-.--. : congregations
poured into, a strangely dini-

cal rugby: ground smashing,
attendance- records for the

'

(
fourth^ successive year at

: Twickenham. •

'T?.
1

.

r

telephone exchange a
-circuit television.. -

Soon after
.' a- .

frogman had
clambered un the floating camT

mand module be reported seeing
the crew, ;Col. Scott,'. - LL-Cal
James • Irwict 41, - and Major
Alfred Worden? -39.

.

- - .

' :

,

More than half of '.the British
'Isles’ 61J9GO "Witness population
were present \

.- •
. .

.’

The milk of human kindness
flowed profusely "in- Twickenham
aa the Witnesses, .wreathed in

: smiles, " wearing identificatifni
badges, engaged each dther in
earnest conversation, and called
each other brother and sister, all

the way from the -stadium to the
station.

FLOWN TO CARRIER Bible dramas

Heath heads

for Fastnet
• Sunday Telegraph Reporter

'

. Mr! Heath, skipper of Bri-
tain’s Admiral’s pip team, set
out yesterday on one of the
world's toughest' yacht races,

the 605-mile Fastnet classic.

• ’CoL Scott, .the mission com-
mander, who explored the Moon
.surface with Irwin, was first out,

of the module with a life-raft.

He ’ was ' wfnehed up info -a

recovery- helicopter .' at 16-16
B.S.T. i

Two ; minutes . later be Was'
joined by Irwin, , and shortly

-

afterwards Worden, who had
piloted: .the .command, ship . was
winched up. .Within..minutes all

three' were . safely aboard the
carrier Okinawa: •

’

,
Every- seat in’ the' stadium was:

washed, purged -of germs and
polished. A band, of 460 “dean-

Welcoming cheers -from the
Irin Vin-n 'r ’ nrou) pfr/nvillAffOkinawa's crew signalled the

snccessful ending of a spectacn-
• lar' and -complex 12;day expedi-
tion that reaped

. unprecedented
new knowledge - about - the
Moon’s origins and the universe.The Prime Minister railed

from Cowes, Isle of - Wi^it, in

his £21,000 sloop Morning Clond,
in an international fleet of the
world’s finest yachts. He will

keep' in touch with Whitehall'
by radiotelephone during the
five-day race. .

f FANTASTIC *r 12 DAYS

A totaL of 230 yachts from 16
countries . headed down the
Solent into a Force Four south-
westerly wind . at the start of
the race. ...
Only 43 of the 230 yachts are

AdmiraFs Cup competitors.
Britain’s three Admiral’s Cup
boats are Morning Cloud. Mr.
Arthur Slater's • Prospect of
Whitby and Mr. Bob Watson's
Cervantes IV.

John Chamier—P.26

In welcoming the astronauts -i

aboard Okinawa,
:
39 mfnnte^.'

after . splashdown, Bear-AdmL'
Roy- G. Anderson, commanding
the' recovery task force, .referred
to the parachute failure,. raying:.-.
“ We had an exciting moment
there-".'..'

.

sers” emptied rubbish ' sacks
-aqd_sweot and tidied endlessly.
When the five-day convention
ends tonight they wfli have used
60 gallons of disinfectant,
bleach- .and detergent.

.

"We .'are* ' fastidious
* about

cleanliness . and.-', hygiene,”., .-an

organiser - said* “We feel that
dirt and rubbish, would detract
from our. convention.”

<
• Carefully courteous, -. tolerant

to~ a fault and moderate in all -

things, these “chosen ones" wbo
befieve they win survive when'
Christendom fionnders in 1975.
spent yesterday '.'listening: ta
music, songs, full * dress Bible
dramas and Scriptural discourses.
Subjects

.
ranged

,
from material-

.

-ism and personalities to fads
and nationalism.

'

- .

An army of. 5.000
moved into the stadiu.1

.
Over the years leho

nesses have had excel
ties at their convention
one is no exception.
mother and baby ro
food-warming facilities

departments, “ quiet rc

food marquees.
Witnesses' prepccup

cleanliness is most ai

the food preparation df»

which makes and ser
\ P

hot and cold meals a
is handled by hands si v *-

crisp ! and new pla.

Innumerable notices „
“Wash -Your Hands.".’. | \

By tonight 30.000 fe”
}

J

1

10.000 mince and-'-K { 1

1

.75,000 doughnuts. 227
ted cakes. 151,006' s

and 52,000 packets i

crisps will’ have been
7.000 gallons of coffe

and 5,000 gallons "of

and fruit juice drunk

Plan to rel

death bri

These profomnUy - unwarlike
Christians planned' their conven-

vulfrV ’• ’ 'irfinnct 'mnifrnnrtion -with the utmost 'military”

precision; taking - account of
everythinig from instant.hot and
cold to a..piirpo5&:bifilt private

By Our Correspo
; in Sydney

. Mrfbourne's West.G
over the River Yarra,
of which, collapsed las

killing 35, may have tc

down and .complete!
according to ProL L: i

Professor of. Gvil E:
at Melbourne Universil

Prof. Stevens was oi

experts called in to
the bridge’s future. 1
Commission report on.
collapse has opened tb

a prolonged legal battle

who mil make good ti

lion loss.

The astronauts had stepped
aboard to the ;strains of the Air
Force anthem. Apart from their
inevitable »beards all

.
looked

extremely fit arid relaxed: •'

Scott said: “Thank you, crew.'
We appreciate " what' 'you have
done.

.
It was a fine pick-up: It's

great to be. back. We had a great
time on the trip and-we accom-
plished a lot,”-,

Worden told the .
* assembled

crew and millions of television
viwersx: “ It' was the most fan-

THE BOY WHO
KEPT STILL

' Sunday Telegraph Reporter
A boy of II, missing for a

night more than 2,000 ft. np

tastic 12 -days I have ever bad
in my life. It sure is nice to be
.back.”' • -

-. ; r- . .

. Irwin said It is a very prond
moment for me. I feel, happy . to

be aboard a more seaworthy craft,

than the one we just left’’ Then
the band 'played “Anchors
Aweigh,” theastronauts were led

below - deck ' and ' the carried

steamed away. •
. .

.

The three astronauts bad been
awakened yesterday morning for

tbe last leg of their marathon
journey with ®h Hawaiian war
chaut -which made, their heart
rates jump suddenly.’-

.

Snowdon, snuggled . against a
boulder for .shelter till dawn.
Rescue experts- believe that

Andrew Wilson of Newmarket
Road. Furnace Green, • Sussex,
saved bis life by riot .wandering
in tbe darkness.

At daybreak he walked down
the mountainside to- a farm. He
had been climbing with his
parents but took a wrong turning
in mist

MIDNIGHT FORECAST
General situation: A ridge of
high pressure is-developing over
the united Kingdom 6iit weak
troughs of low pressure are ex-

- pected to cross- some NL dis-

tricts.

12.47 sA, 1J.4 p.m. Southampton
l&64-to pjl. 1 aJn.to-ZJ5 ajm.1
tomorrow. T

WORLD WEATHER

London area. S. E, E. S. and N„
' r TiMwIana E inKlil UntUMKC

S.' W. or variable, 'fight Max 75F
124C).

Channel -Is. S. W. and N. ' W.' ENO-
LAND, N. Wacks. Mostly dry but
cloudy, -wind S. W. or variable,

light 66F.MI9C).

Lake District, Isle or Man. S.W.
Scotland. Glasgow, N. jpeland :awuanu. ulajuu,- , *

Mostly dry, cloudy. Wind S.W^
moderate. . 64P. -fl8C.L ,

f c, \V:.'. . f c ;

Algiers, a 88 31 Jersey ... c64 19
Amstdm th 64 JB .Las.-..

Athens #93 34- Palmas f 75 24-

Brcelona c79 28 Lisbon s75 24
Belfast cS9 15 Locamo f 53 27.

Belgrade. s 93 34 London’. f64-lg
Berlin "

'iffl SI ' Indnbrg cBS. 17
Biarritz f-70 2i Madrid . f.77 25
Bombay c84 29 -Majorca f8B3l.
Brmghm c58 jfi 'Malaga c75 24
Bristol c63 l7 Malta .4s® 30
Brussels .168 49 Muchstr..e59 15.

Budapest s ^>2 Moscow f^77 25
Calcutta c88 50 Munich

. a 81 27:

‘

.
If you’ve- gor psyinaots on the car and furnitore- aa
perhaps a personal kah as well, it can add up to i
heiffv£ strain.. Hextfs a' way to reduce it that’s open i

’ houseowner. Get a single bank loan to pay thenu
. exsepLyourfirstmortgage.YourmonthlypayoutV
.

! very mudhlpwer. The^e loans are artaziged by Fini

_
('Guaranteesj Ltd., Britain’s leaders in personal finahi

example. Ssty yon owe£6oom outstaj .

' hire purchase and personal loans smA you’rep
; :£32 a month. Youtisdtea £600 BudgetLoan. Payer

^ and your repayments will be only J

-.
‘dami&L Or^ have an extra £zoo dash to spend'
-Your repayments,would 'still be only £14-50 a in

.

-. You h^ve a rig^ to-dne of these Budget Loans if

_
house is worth more than the amount outstanding oa
'mortgage; .And you, can do what you life with the id'

.

' Ytjnr loan can be up to-55 rimes ydur monthly repays

;

- Interest- is. paid, only - on the reducing balance outstan
:

kWith a ’Budget-.Lean; Account you will be
- entitied

•' substanmFfurther Advance after only nine, months’ it'

- mans. ^Sendnjg the coupOTi below will brmg.you s-'br*

explaining the Budgtt.Lpan scheme intietaiL So.do'ss

NS. Enclanp. Borders, Edinburgh
and E. SooTtANfl. Absw>eix, Cen.
Highlands, Mofl^Y Form: Mostly
.ary with :gtin.ny spalh Wmd
S.W„ moderate- ' Tw;.

Cape.Tn c-57 {4
:

Naples’ '.' a 91
Camiff ,f61 IS N; Bdlhi f 90
Cologne f 65 "20 . -Nice;- .

Cphaga 'f 66 19. Nicosia

cimtpress, Argyll, N.W.: Stotiand,'

Orkney and Shetland :j
Cloudy,

occasroual rain. ' wmd- . S.W,'
moderate; 6IF.. 1I6C).

w . -Oslo
F® iff Paris '•

Dublin: q-59^15. Fra
c55 13

tf&2»
c 88 31
c66 19.

f 68 20
sS8 31

(GUARANTEES) LMft

javik f 54 12
Faro.' ,• .f79 26 Rome’ s90 52
Florence s93 34 Stckhlin- 'f70 27

j
HarroWj Middles^.

:

1 Tdephone:43r-204. oc^i
'

-1
c ,

T ‘
>
'

• Please sendmemycopy oftheBudgetXo&a Account -booSk-

OarLoos: Mostly dry and warm in-

the S.E.' Cloudy in the .W. and N.

Liehting-up time &8- pan. to

5L5 ajn- .
&m rises 534 a-nt,

Frankfrt r 68 ^ .Sydppy *;67 .
iS L

Fonchai f 73 23 Tel' Aviv- $ 86 30
Geneva,, f70 a Tunis ' s9i>32c Ar Iw I uri|>. SOU

rll j? Venice s« 51W aju. .mm rww
8JJ8 pjm Moon rises UL-pmu, sets

9.7 B-BU tomorrow, mgh .vater at

London Bridge 3AI a.m- 334 pan.

Bristol (Avonmonth) • : 8J7 aJtt,
« oa inW s m' i T u.m

Guerasjr f63: 17

Helsinki c75 J* H';
InnsbFrk f «S JU ^ttelnetn e.Sf 72

;

Istanbul, s 90 52 Zurich

c

72 .22
'

- e—cloadyr f—fair: rTrrain,' »—
Emmy, th—(-thunderstorm.

*

Temperatures hmrhtime, locally.:

tsninn ravooBiuauw •

9.38 pan. Dow 12J7 a.m-'. U pun.

Hun 1SZ S32 pan. Liverpool

j

Ad*

[

Van hsldiary pfTlroiWafi^pel Flpance Corporation Ltd. Iff
•

j
'ST/ft/g -

•
; GTOM^ASSETS EXCEED£160 MILLION L_JS


